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ABSTRACT 

Pleistocene sea levels and palaeoclimate of the Bahamas based on 230Th ages of 

speleothems. 
David A. Richards, Department of Geography, University of Bristol, Bristol, BS8 1 SS. 

Pleistocene sea levels act as a fundamental moderator of the earth's climate via their 
controls on land/sea/ice distribution. The most complete record of sea levels for the last 
glacial cycle is from raised coral reef terraces of the Huon Peninsula, Papua New 
Guinea, but is hampered by relatively large age uncertainties and the possibility of 
variation in rate of uplift. Oxygen-isotope variation in deep-sea cores is also used as a 
proxy record of glacial ice volume, however, temperature effects and bioturbation cause 
problems in interpretation. I present a critical review of various sources of data for sea 
level records of the last interglacial/glacial cycle and highlight the problems. Proxy 
records of sea level and global ice volume change are compared with other 
palaeoclimatic records and insolation forcing. Statistical analysis of the frequency 
distribution of 383 alpha-spectrometric 230Th ages of emergent coral reef terraces gives 
estimates (1a) of the timing of high seastands (33.3 ± 1.7 ka, 40.3 ± 4.7 ka, 50.1 ± 1.1- 
ka. 63.2 ± 6.6 ka, 81.3 ± 4.8 ka, 102.4 ± 2.1 ka and 124 ± 11.5 ka). These are 
compared with more recently published high-precision thermal-ionisation mass- 
spectrometric (TIMS) ages and, although broad agreement is found, it is recognised that 
further TIMS analyses are required if a precise record of sea level change is to be 
derived. It is clear from the literature review that comparative evidence for the low sea 
level information obtained from oxygen isotope records is also required. Submerged 
speleothems from the Bahamas have the potential to 'fill gaps' in the existing record. 

Subaerial speleothems (stalagmites, stalactites and flowstones) from submerged caves 
in tectonically stable areas provide an alternative source of sea level data, their growth 
ceasing as rising sea levels flood the caves. Previous studies have been limited by 
dating precision and sample availability. Here, I present and evaluate high-precision 
TIMS 230Th ages of a comprehensive suite of speleothem samples from the Bahamas 
archipelago. These results not only provide important constraints for the age and 
maximum elevation (± 0.1 m) of sea levels of the Pleistocene, but also indicate that 
regional palaeoclimatic change can be an important factor in termination of speleothem 
growth. A comprehensive collection of speleothems from depths to -57 m were obtained 
using advanced diving technology. The gradual decline in elevation of sea-level high- 
stands between - 80 and 20 ka, recognised in many other records, is confirmed. 
However, sea level data for sea level lowstands is lacking. Multiple phase flowstone 
samples record periods of continuous growth, from as early as 383 ka, separated by 
hiatuses. The hiatuses are attributed, in part, to submergence by interglacial high sea 
levels and their timing can be used to constrain the chronology of the widely used 
oxygen-isotope records of glacial ice volume. Many samples were actively growing 
during the last glacial maximum, but their growth ceased prior to inundation by rising sea 
levels. Cessation is near synchronous and, after consideration of alternative potential 
causes, attributed to regional climate control. The climate of the Gulf of Mexico and 
surrounding regions was affected by a dramatic glacial meltwater pulse flowing into the 
Gulf via the Mississippi. The resulting cold meltwater cap likely caused and conditions, 
reducing the supply of water for drips in the caves and halting speleothem growth. The 
last deglaciation was a time of dramatic re-organisation of the ocean-atmosphere system 
and this event is discussed in relation to other significant changes at this time, including 
Heinrich events and insolation forcing. Significant variation in growth rate is found during 
the last and penultimate glacial periods in flowstone sequences from Sagittarius Cave, 
Grand Bahama and also linked to Pleistocene climate change. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. INTRODUCTION 

Before we can adequately predict future sea level and climate change, we need to 

understand the dynamics of lithospheric, pedospheric, cryospheric, hydrospheric and 
biospheric responses to both internal and anthropogenic stimuli. Researchers have 

turned to geological records, the `paleo-perspective' (Overpeck, 1995), to understand 

what constitutes the internal, or natural, long time-scale variability In the climate 

system by (1) documenting the state of the earth system for particular times in the 

past when environmental conditions differed from today, and (2) evaluating various 

components of the earth system in terms of rates of change, responses to extreme 
events and thresholds. Work on past global change is carried out by one of the 
largest scientific communities at a wide range of spatial and temporal scales for all 
periods of earth history; from global C02 models of the Precambrian to individual tide- 

gauge records of the last 50 years, for example (see Crowley and North, 1991; 
Bradley and Jones, 1991). The nature of the task has demanded a truly 
Interdisciplinary approach and the sphere of relevant literature is extremely large. 
New information, concepts and hypotheses are frequently proposed and re-evaluated 
in this dynamic field. 

In this thesis, I report the results of a study on global sea level change and regional 
palaeoclimate of the Bahamas during the Late Quaternary based on 230Th ages of 
speleothems. I re-evaluate previous work on sea level change, describe technical 
developments to obtain high-precision constraints on maximum sea levels and assess 
a new method to investigate regional palaeoclimate of the Bahamas. In this way, I 
help to 'fill the gaps' in the existing record of global change by looking at a relatively 
under-used archive from an important site with newly developed techniques. 

1.2. RESEARCH AIMS AND RATIONALE 

1.2.1. Introduction 

This thesis is concerned with environmental changes of the Middle to Late 
Pleistocene period of earth history (-. 500 to - 10 ka). The most significant feature of 
this period was a sequence of periods of climate stasis and change associated with 
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the expansion and melting of the Pleistocene ice sheets. In the past million years, ice 

sheets of several kilometres thickness have built up in northern latitudes eight times. 

As ice volume increased, sea level fell to levels as much as 120 m below present sea 

level. At the end of these periods of glaciation, abrupt changes in the climate system 

caused the ice sheets to melt back to volumes similar to present day. The search for 

causes of dramatic shifts in build-up and retreat of ice sheets (and associated sea 
level change) demands evidence concerning their extent, timing and nature. The 

original aims (A to E in italics) and rationale of the study presented in this thesis 

address each of these issues and are outlined below. 

1.2.1. Sea level elevation 

"Attempting to understand Quaternary sea level history provides a 

vigorous intellectual workout. After negotiating a long path through data 

and concepts of mixed quality, one finds global ice volume has fluctuated 

by tens of meters sea-level equivalent at rates that are difficult to resolve. " 

(Matthews, 1990) 

A. To critically review the existing record of sea level elevation for the last 

interglacial/glacial cycle. 
The extent of ice sheets is well known for the most recent Wisconsin/WÜrm/Devensian 

glaciation by the study of landforms of glacial erosion and deposition. The most 

useful morphological features are at the positions of former ice margins, such as 
lateral and terminal moraines, fluvioglacial outwash plains and ice-marginal meltwater 
channels. However, the temporal variation in thickness of the Ice sheets is poorly 
known, as is the areal extent of ice sheets prior to the last glacial maximum because 

of erosion of former morphological features. Ice sheet volume can be inferred from 

the oxygen isotope record in deep-sea cores. During periods of glaciation, ocean 
waters are enriched in the denser 180 isotope as a function of ocean temperature and 
salinity, and ice volume. Many cores, from different ocean basins of the globe, record 
synchronous changes in 6180, however, the exact component of change attributable 
to ice volume alone is difficult to estimate. The extent and volume of ice sheets can 

also be inferred from the record of sea level change based on uplifted coral reef 
terraces at such locations as Huon Peninsula (Bloom et al., 1974), Barbados 
(Broecker et al., 1968) and Haiti (Dodge et aL, 1983). However, these records deal 

solely with high seastands and are complicated by possible variations in uplift rates. 
Direct information on low sea levels is entirely lacking for the Pleistocene prior to the 
last glacial maximum. 

A wide range of sea level and ice volume data for the last interglacial/glacial period 
has accumulated in the recent past and interpretation is often difficult. Compilation 
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and critical review of various sources of proxy data should highlight inadequacies in 

the existing record and scope for further improvement. 

B. To define a Quaternary sea level curve for the Bahamas platform based on 230Th 

ages of speleothems from subaerial and submerged caves of the Bahamas. 

Calcite stalactites, stalagmites and flowstones are the most common form of 

secondary precipitates in caves (speleothems), and are formed under subaerial 

conditions by the diffusion of CO2 from drip waters. The Bahamas platform is 

generally considered to be tectonically stable and the presence of speleothems below 

present sea level in Bahamian caves indicates that sea levels must have been lower 

in the past. Speleothem calcite younger than -500 ka can be reliably dated using 
230Th techniques (Gascoyne et al. 1978). By deriving the age of initiation and 

cessation of a continuous phase of calcite deposition for a sample of known in situ 

elevation, one can estimate the maximum possible sea level for that period after 

allowing for minor correction due to tectonic subsidence. By dating many samples 
from the full range of late Quaternary sea levels, a composite curve of maximum 

constraints can be derived. This can be then compared with sea level curves 

obtained from other studies. Although speleothems are not strictly sea level indicators 

because they do not have a quantifiable relationship to a water level at their time of 
formation, they do have the potential to fulfil the three main evaluation criteria for sea 

level age-altitude data (van der Plasche, 1982); meaning, elevation and age. The 

interpretation of speleothems as maximum sea level indicators is unequivocal. The 

original elevation of the samples is easily calculated because the Bahamas are 
isolated from the influences of glaclo/hydroisostatic adjustment and only subject to 

tectonic subsidence of 0.01-0.02 m ka-1. Speleothems are reliably dated by alpha- 

spectrometric and mass-spectrometric 230Th techniques. 

1.2.3. Timing of sea level change. 
C. To derive estimates of the timing of global high seastands by the stastitical 

analysis of published uranium-series ages from emergent coral reefs. 
The timing of ice volume and sea level change is poorly constrained for much of the 
Pleistocene. Researchers have had to rely on orbitally tuned oxygen-isotope records 

or limited 230Th ages coral reef terraces formed during Late Quaternary high 

seastands. Compilation and critical review of the existing 230Th ages of emergent 
coral reef terraces and comparison with other proxy records of climate change should 
provide a timely review of the current knowledge and highlight periods of time that 

need further study. 
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D. To improve upon the existing methods for dating speleothems by developing and 

applying thermal-ionisation mass-spectrometric techniques. 
Increasingly higher precision records of global change are required to investigate 

responses in climate system. The use of thermal-ionisation mass-spectrometry can 

significantly improve upon routinely-used alpha-spectrometric techniques for 230Th 

dating of speleothem (Edwards et al., 1987; Li et al., 1989). Few studies have 

critically evaluated the application of such techniques to speleothem. The age 

precisions that can be achieved on samples would be very useful for defining the 

timing of speleothem growth cessation prior to submergence by rising sea levels or 
initiation after sea level fall and therefore constrain the chronologies of other proxy 

records of sea level and climate change. 

1.2.4. The nature of climate change. 

E. To investigate controls on the frequency and growth rate of speleothems from the 
Bahamas in relation to regional palaeoclimate. 
It is widely accepted that glacial cycles are ultimately driven by astronomical forcing, 

that directly influences seasonality and insolation at the earth's surface. Hays et al. 

(1976) demonstrated statistically significant ice volume fluctuations during the 

Pleistocene at all the orbital frequencies; eccentricity, precession and obliquity. 
However, the climate system does not respond in a linear fashion to insolation, rather 

it appears to have more than one stable mode of operation and switches dramatically 

between them (Broecker and Denton, 1989). These reorganisations of the ocean- 

atmosphere system may be linked to the meltwater history of the ice sheets. The 

Bahamas lie in the path of the ocean conveyer near the source area for the Gulf 

Stream and are likely to be influenced by the large meltwater fluxes into the Gulf of 
Mexico during deglaciation. Also, the palaeoclimate of the Bahamas would have been 

significantly affected by the presence of the Laurentide ice sheet over continental 
North America. Speleothem growth frequency and growth rate are dependent, in part, 

on factors ultimately linked to climate, such as recharge, temperature and vegetation. 
As a result, important palaeoclimatic information may be derived from a 230Th dated 

record of speleothem growth frequency and rate 

1.3. PROJECT STRUCTURE AND COLLABORATION 

Research on the hydrogeology and caves of the Bahamas started in 1986 at the 
Department of Geography, University of Bristol, under the leadership of Dr. P. L. 

Smart. Support for research on sea levels and palaeoclimate of the Bahamas was 

obtained from NERC and NATO. I have been Involved with this project since January 
1989. 
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I participated in the final two of three phases of field work undertaken in the Bahamas 

archipelago to collect speleothems (funded by NERC): 

The Phase I (Andros Island, Summer 1987) was conducted in collaboration with the 

members of the Andros Project (Director - R. J. Palmer). This project was a 

multidisciplinary expedition, funded by many organisations including Shell, Royal 

Geographical Society to undertake scientific investigation and exploration of the blue 

holes of South Andros. Carmellan Research supplied technical support and expertise 

for deep diving with mixed gas rebreathers. Samples were collected from depths to 

- 57 m. 

Phase II (Grand Bahama, summer 1989) was conducted in central and eastern Grand 

Bahama to fill gaps in the depth distribution of samples obtained from Phase 1. No 

samples were found at depths below - 40 m, however, multiphase flowstone samples 

extending beyond 300 ka were found. Carmellan Research were again involved in this 

phase. 

Phase III (Middle Caicos Island, summer 1992) was conducted in the subaerial cave 

system of Conch Bar Caves. Few suitable subaerial samples were collected from 

Phases I and II. Active growth was observed in Conch Bar Caves, in contrast to the 

subaerial caves of the northern Bahamas archipelago. Detailed survey of the system 

was also undertaken. 

Initial pre-screening of samples by alpha-spectrometric 230Th dating was undertaken 
by Martin Broderick (to December 1988). All other laboratory work was carried out by 

myself, at the Department of Geography, University of Bristol (alpha-spectrometry, 

1989-1993), and the Minnesota Isotope Laboratory, University of Minnesota (mass- 

spectrometry, 1990-1992, funded by NATO Collaborative Research Grant with Dr. 

R. L. Edwards). 

1.4 THESIS OUTLINE. 

In Chapter 2, I present a compilation and critical review of the existing sea level record 
in relation to the timing of sea level highstands and lowstands for the last interglacial 

period (140 to 20 ka). The timing of sea level stillstands is investigated by statistical 
analysis of 230Th ages of coral reef terraces. The results from this analysis are then 

compared with the insolation record and ocean core, ice core and calcite vein records 
of proxy climate change. Various methods of deriving elevation data for the last 
interglacial/glacial period are evaluated. I present at the end of this chapter some of 
the outstanding questions that need to be addressed by future work. This serves as a 
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framework for discussion of the sea level constraints presented later in the thesis 

(Chapter 5). 

The study area and samples are presented in Chapter 3. I describe the 

physiographical, geological, hydrological and climatological settings of the Bahamas 

archipelago. The variety of cave forms and their development are discussed. The 

speleothem sampling strategy, general characteristics of the samples and their 

suitability for 230Th dating are then described. 

In Chapter 4, I introduce the principles of 230Th dating of carbonates. Then follows a 

description and evaluation of the alpha-spectrometric dating techniques used at the 

University of Bristol, and presentation of the results obtained for speleothems from the 

Bahamas. Thermal-ionisation mass-spectrometric techniques used at the University of 

Minnesota and high-precision ages are presented and compared with the alpha- 

spectrometric results. Finally, in this chapter, I report the extrapolated ages of 
initiation and cessation for continuous growth phases of speleothems. 

The results presented in Chapter 4 are discussed in relation to sea level elevation and 

timing in Chapter 5. Maximum sea level constraints derived from periods of 

continuous speleothem growth are compared with other estimates of sea level 

elevation. Also, hiatuses in growth can provide minimum or maximum estimates of 

the timing of relative sea level change and these are compared with other records, 

many of which were introduced in Chapter 2. 

In Chapter 6, I present the frequency of active growth of speleothems for the last 

glacial period. This can potentially be used as a regional palaeoclimate record. Other 

controls on speleothem growth are considered. Data from the penultimate glacial 

period are also presented. Growth rates of a flowstone sequence from Sagittarius 

cave, Grand Bahama are compared with that of a comparable speleothem from 

Lucayan Caverns, on the same island (Li et al., 1989). Similarities are revealed and 
discussed in relation to climate change. 

The conclusions of this study and suggestions for future work are presented in 
Chapter 7. 

Details of the samples collected and housed at the University of Bristol are presented 
in Appendix 1. Alpha-spectrometric and thermal ionisation mass-spectrometric results 
are presented in Appendices 2 and 3 respectively. 
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1.5. TIMESCALES AND TERMINOLOGY. 

The Quaternary period is subdivided into two series - the Pleistocene and Holocene. 

This thesis is concerned mainly with the Middle and Late Pleistocene. The beginning 

of the Middle Pleistocene is usually defined by the Matuyama-Brunhes geomagnetic 

polarity reversal, considered here to have occurred at 780 ka (Baksi et al., 1992 

Shackleton et al., 1990). The boundary between the Middle and Late Pleistocene is 

regarded as the beginning the last interglacial. The Late Pleistocene is often referred 

to in this thesis as the last interglacial/glacial cycle. I also describe the last glacial 

period, equivalent to the period between the end of the last interglacial and the - 
beginning of deglaciation. The last glacial maximum occurs at the time of greatest ice 

sheet extent and lowest sea levels at '-22 to -18 ka, the penultimate glacial period 

was a time of low sea levels and large ice volume prior to the last interglacial period. 
The Pleistocene has been subdivided into stages based on oxygen-isotope records 
(Shackleton, 1969; Martinson et al., 1987). These serve as useful chronological 
divisions, but it must be stressed that they strictly refer to oceanic records. The last 

interglacial period is known as isotope stage 5 and is further subdivided into sub-stage 
5a to 5e. Isotope stage 5e is the correlated with last interglacial maximum, the last 

time the sea surface reached present day levels. The last glacial period is equivalent 
to isotope stages 2 to 4. 

The new data presented in this thesis is based on 230Th ages of speleothems. I have 

adopted the shortened term for such ages for convenience. Researchers have 

variously described the method used to calculate such ages as the 230Th/234U, 

230Th/238U, 238U-234U_230Th, Th/U and uranium-series techniques. Both alpha- 

spectrometric and thermal-ionisation mass-spectrometric ages are presented and 
discussed in this study. Traditionally, alpha-spectrometric ages were usually quoted 

with 1a precision and mass-spectrometric ages with 2a precisions. To enable 

sensible comparison, I consistently quote 2a precisions in this thesis, unless otherwise 
stated. Ages units are ka, that is thousands of calendar years before present. Recent 

calibration of the 14C timescale for the past 30,000 years using 230Th ages of corals 
from Barbados has highlighted a significant offset after -9 ka (Bard et al., 1990a). 
Many of the sea level and climate records discussed in this thesis are based on 
radiocarbon ages and are quoted here with the units kyr BP, that is thousands of 
radiocarbon years before 1950. In some cases I have converted the ages to calendar 
years using the calibration program CALIB (Bard et al., 1993; Stuiver and Reimer, 
1993). 
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CHAPTER 2 

COMPILATION AND CRITICAL REVIEW OF SEA-LEVEL 
DATA FOR THE LAST INTERGLACIAL/GLACIAL CYCLE 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

In order to link climate and sea-level change during the Late Quaternary, we require 

sea-level records for which past elevations and ages are accurately and precisely 
known and high-resolution global and regional palaeoclimate data. Here, I review 

evidence for Quaternary sea-level fluctuations of the past 160,000 years, from coral 

reef terrace and deep-sea core oxygen-isotope studies in particular. These lines of 

evidence are constantly being readdressed because of improvements in dating 

methods and resolution of stratigraphic work. Comparison is made between the sea- 
level models derived from these studies, independent palaeoclimatic records and 
insolation forcing. This chapter highlights the outstanding questions that need to be 

addressed by future sea-level studies and provides a framework for the aims of the 

study of submerged speleothem from the Bahamas presented in the following 

chapters. 

The first section of this-chapter reviews the ages of Late Pleistocene high seastands. 
Fossil corals from stable and emerged reef terraces, formed during high seastands of 
the last interglacial/glacial cycle, provide the most useful direct evidence for the timing 

and amplitude of sea-level change and glacial ice volume. Finite mixture modelling 
techniques are used to critically review the large number of published alpha- 
spectrometric 230Th ages of coral reef terraces. The results of the statistical analysis 
are compared with more recent thermal-ionisation mass-spectrometric (TIMS) 230Th 

ages. A precise record of the timing and nature of the response of sea level to orbital 
forcing and climatic change, likely to be non-linear in many cases, is critical, and 
special attention is devoted to the comparison between the coral reef sea-level record 
and independent palaeoclimatic records and their chronologies. The second section 
concentrates on records of sea-level elevation and glacial ice volume for the last 
interglacial/glacial cycle. The coral reef terrace record provides the best direct 
evidence for Late Quaternary sea levels. This record is critically reviewed here and 
compared with indirect evidence for sea-level elevation based on oxygen isotope 
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records from deep sea cores. A synthesis of the existing sea-level evidence is 

reported in the final section. 

2.2 AGES OF LATE QUATERNARY SEASTANDS 

2.2.1 Introduction 

Uranium-series dating of fossil corals from stable and uplifted marine terraces has 

been of critical importance in establishing the timing of Quaternary high seastands as 

reviewed by Cronin (1983), Moore (1982), Pillans (1987) and Muhs (1992). There 

has, however, been debate as to the relative elevation and synchroneity of the high 

seastands recorded from one area to another (MÖrner, 1976), and of the number of 

events resolvable in the record (Kaufman, 1986). The latter is dependant both on the 

rate of uplift of the terrace sequence (Bloom et aL, 1974, Chappell, 1974) and on the 

uncertainty of the age estimates normally derived from the alpha-counting statistics. 

Grün and Brunnacker (1983) thus attempted to incorporate an error weighting in their 

statistical compilation of uranium-series age estimates of corals from marine terraces. 

The technique employed, however, was criticised by Gordon and Smart (1984) 

because it introduced an age weighting and did not provide a rigorous treatment of 

the errors. Here I present a distributed error frequency curve (Gordon and Smart, 

1984) for a compilation of nearly 400 published alpha-spectrometric uranium-series 

analyses of corals from Quaternary marine terraces. Application of a finite mixture 

modelling technique to this distribution has enabled the number and timing of the high 

sea-level events since 160 ka to be estimated. Much of the text in Section 2.2 is 

based on Smart and Richards (1992). Since publication of this paper, however, 

nearly 100 alpha-spectrometric 230Th ages and over 250 TIMS 230Th ages have been 

reported for Late Quaternary coral samples. The new alpha-spectrometric ages are 
included In an updated compilation and reference is made in discussion to the high- 

precision TIMS age determinations and chronologies of important palaeoclimatological 

records published since early 1992. 

2.2.2. Data and Methodology 

Published 230Th age determinations of corals from marine terraces in over thirty areas 
throughout the tropics and subtropics have been obtained (Figure 2.1, Table 2.1). 

have not included 230Th ages of materials other than corals because they may form 

open systems and yield unreliable age estimates (Kaufman, 1986; Schwarz, 1989). 

Analyses have been screened according to the scheme proposed by Kaufman (1986). 
In particular, samples which may have suffered uranium migration during post- 
depositional recrystallisation, as indicated by greater than 5% calcite on X-ray 
diffraction analysis, are excluded, as are those with evidence of detrital thorium 

contamination (230Th/232Th < 20). 1 have also disregarded analyses yielding ages in 
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excess of 160 ka, because there is a suggestion these and other samples may be 

unreliable due to partial recrystallisation, even though calcite content is less than 5%. 

Furthermore, the high uncertainty of these older dates tends to mask any structure in 

the frequency curve (Gordon et aL, 1989). Analyses lacking analytical errors (e. g. 
Schubert and Valastro, 1982) were also omitted. Where authors have recalculated 

age estimates published at an earlier date, the most recent analyses are those 

included (e. g. Pickett et aL, 1985,1989). Konishi et aL(1974) and Korotky et a!. (1992) 

did not include 234UR38U ratios for their samples from the Ryukyu Islands and 
Assumption Island, Seychelles respectively, and a corrected age based on the initial 

average uranium concentration of seawater has therefore been used. The final 

screened data set comprised 383 analyses obtained by alpha spectrometry. Since 

the development of high-precision TIMS techniques for 230Th dating (Edwards et a/., 
1987) over 250 analyses have been obtained by such methods (Bard et a!., 1990a, b; 

Banner et a!., 1991; Bard et aL, 1991; Chen et aL, 1991; Hamelin et aL, 1991; Dia et 

a!., 1992; Collins et al., 1993; Edwards et a!., 1993; Eisenhauer et a!., 1993; 

Henderson eta!., 1993; Stein eta!., 1993; Zhu et aL, 1993; Gallup eta!., 1994; Szabo 

et a!., 1994). The precision of these analyses is at least an order of magnitude higher 

than the alpha-spectrometric results and their inclusion in the screened data set would 

produce spikes in the cumulative frequency curve and hinder interpretation by the 

finite mixture modelling technique outlined below. The TIMS 230Th ages are important 

and are discussed in relation to the alpha-spectrometric results in following sections. 

The distributed error frequency curve technique allows incorporation of quoted 
analytical uncertainties into the age frequency distribution. Counting uncertainty, at, 
associated with each mean age, xt, where t= 1, n and n is the number of ages in the 
data set, is modelled by a normal probability density function about the quoted mean 
value (Gordon and Smart, 1984). Thus, analyses with low counting uncertainties are 
represented by distributions with low dispersion, while poor analyses with high 

uncertainty are much broader. These distributions are discretized, in our case at 500 

year intervals, and the cumulative frequencies for successive intervals calculated by 

summing the respective fractional probabilities for all analyses. The results are 
expressed in terms of frequency of dates per 500 years because all analyses are 
equally weighted by normalisation. The small time interval reduces the problem of 
class boundaries, permits much better temporal discrimination than possible with 
histograms and allows the compilation to be displayed in the form of a smooth curve 
(Figure 2.2) 
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Table 2.1. Location of marine terraces and published sources from which 230Th ages 
have been obtained. The table includes sources yielding alpha-spectrometric ages for 
screened data set and mass-spectrometric ages (italics). 

Region References 

Atlantic Ocean 
1. S. E. U. S. A Cronin et at (1981); McCarten et at (1983); Szabo (1985) 
2. Florida Broecker and Thurber (1965); Osmond eta! (1965); Szabo and 

Halley (1988) 
3. Bahamas Broecker and Thurber (1965); Neumann and Moore (1975); Curran 

et at (1988); Szabo et at (1988); Chen et at (1991) 
4. Yucatan Peninsula Szabo at at (1978). 
5. Cayman Is. Woodroffe at at (1983) 
6. Haiti Dodge et at (1983); Bard eta! (1990b). 
7. Lesser Antilles Schubert and Szabo (1978); Bard et at (1991) 
8. Barbados Broecker et a/ (1968); Mesolella eta! (1969); James et at (1971); 

Bender et at (1979); Edwards et at (1987); Bard et al (1990a; b); Ku 
- eta! (1990); Bard et al (1991); Hamelin eta! (1991); Dia et a! {1992); 

Gallup et al (1994) 
9. Bermuda Harmon et at (1978; 1983). 
10. S. E. Italy Hearty and Dai Pra (1985) 

Indian Ocean 
11. Red Sea Veeh and Geigengack (1970). 
12. Aldabra Atoll Thomson and Walton (1972).. 
13. Seychelles Veeh (1966); Montaggioni and Hoang (1988); Korotky et al (1992) 
14. Mauritius Veeh (1966) 
15. Saurashtra, N. E. India Gupta and Amin (1974); Somayajulu et a/ (1985) 
16. Cocos Island Woodroffe et al (1991) 
17. Sumba Pirazzoli et al (1991) 
18. Timor Chappell and Veeh (1978a); Jouannic et al (1988). 
19. Western Australia Veeh (1966); Szabo (1979); Veeh et al (1979); Veeh and France 

(1988); Collins et al (1993) 

Pacific Ocean 
20. Papua New Guinea Veeh and Chappell (1970); Bloom et al (1974); Chappell (1974); 

Chappell and Veeh (1978b); Dia et al (1992). 
21. Eastern Australia Marshall and Davies (1984); Pickett at al (1985; 1989). 
22. Loyalty Is Marshall and Launay (1978). 
23. Vanuatu Neef and Veeh (1977); Lecolle and Bernat (1985); Edwards et al 

(1987) 
24. Marshall Is Szabo et al (1985) 
25. Hawaii 

_ 
Veeh (1966); Ku eta/(1974); Sherman eta/C1993); Muhs and 
Szabo eta/ (1994) 

26. Tuamotu and Cook Is. Veeh (1966); Woodroffe et al (1991) 
27. West coast USA Ku and Kern (1974); Omura et al (1979); Lindbergh et a/ (1980); 

Mulls and Szabo (1982); Ashby et al (1987); Ortlieb et al (1987) 
Rockwell (1989); Lettis et al (1990) Sirkin et a/ (1990); Weber 
(1993); Stein et al (1993) 

28. Ryukyu Is Konishi et al (1974) 
29. Hateruma, Japan. Henderson et al (1992) 
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Figure 2.1 Location of uplifted raised terraces from which 230Th ages have been 
obtained (see Table 2.1) 
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Figure 2.2 Distributed frequency curve for the total screened data set of alpha- 
spectrometric 230Th ages of terraces formed during the last interglacial/glacial cycle 
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The frequency curve (Figure 2.2) comprises distinct normally distributed sub- 

populations of age estimates associated with particular high seastands. The mean 

(x, ) of each component distribution (j=1,2... k) thus represents the best estimate of the 

timing of a particular high seastand, while the standard deviation (a1) gives an 
indication of the uncertainty of this estimate. In order to determine the mean and 

standard deviation of each sub-population, a finite mixture model technique was 

applied (Hasselbiad, 1966; Titterington et a/., 1985). 

The probability density function of the mixed population (g) is given by 

k 
g-E cc 1. (2.1) 

j=1 

where fýdenotes the density function of the jth (/=1,2,.. k) component distribution, and 

ai is the mixing weight of each component distribution, with Eat =1 and 0< aj < 1. 

The mean and standard deviation of the component distributions and their mixing 

weights were determined using an algorithm developed by Agha and Ibrahim (1984), 

based on the expectation maximisation method of Dempster et af. (1978). This 

routine is simple to apply, and is guaranteed to converge to a local, if not global, 

maximum, but requires a greater number of iterations than the relatively fast Newton- 

Raphson method (Titterington et aL, 1985). The iterative procedure maximises the 

log-likelihood function (L) for the entire sample set using 
m 

L= E n1In91 (2.2) 
1=1 

where ni is the frequency of xi, for the i th class in the discretised frequency 
distribution (I =1,2,... m), and g1 is the value of g at xi. In practice, convergence was 
rapid, and the stopping criterion for convergence was set at a relative increase of 10-8 
in the absolute value of the log-likelihood function. 

Two distributed error frequency curves (Figure 2.3), discretised at 500 year intervals, 

were used directly for the finite mixture modelling; the total screened data set (n=383), 

and the data set where at s 8%. For each case, the Holocene peak, which contains 
noise due to the essentially random inclusion of specific high precision dates and is 

artificially constrained by the effective upper limit of 230Th dating, was not included. 
Initial estimates for k, the number of component distributions, xj and aj were obtained 
from the number and timing of peaks and shoulders on the frequency curves (Figure 
2.3). The timing of these, especially that indicated by the shoulder at -103 ka was 
confirmed by recalculation of the distributed error frequency curve for age estimates 
less than or equal to (Figure 2.4a), or greater than (Figure 2.4b), progressively smaller 
error estimates. The structure in the curves for the more precise age estimates, 
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particularly that for the last interglacial, prompted investigation of the components of 

the frequency distribution of both the total data set and the subset where ats 8%. 

Successful modelling of the component distributions for the total data set could only 

be obtained by the inclusion of 8 sub-populations. The 8th sub-population was 

necessary to model the tailing from the large isotope stage 5e peak (Figure 2.3a). If it 

was excluded and only 7 sub-populations chosen, the routine failed to adequately 

model the -103 ka peak which contributes less to the variance of the frequency curve 

than the tail of the much larger peak. An attempt to eliminate the tailing, due, in part, 

to the systematic trend to asymmetrical errors for older ages, was made by calculation 

of the frequency curve directly in terms of 230Th/234U. This proved to be unsuccessful. 

The interpretation of this tail is discussed further below. 

I demonstrate the 'closeness of fit' achieved by the iterative routine for both frequency 

distributions by plotting the total frequency distribution based on the sum of the 

respective modelled component distributions with the original frequency distributions 

used. The modelled curve is shown as a dashed line is Figure 2.5. 

2.2.3 Ages and uncertainties of high seastand component distributions 

Table 2.2 summarises the estimates of the timing of uranium-series dated high 

seastands derived from the finite mixture model technique, together with their 

uncertainty and representation in the data set. Statistical analysis gives four 

component distributions during oxygen-isotope stage 5 (-130 to -80 ka) and four 

during stage 3 (-60 to -30 ka). I have grouped the component distributions according 

to oxygen-isotope stages (Emiliani, 1955) for convenience and discuss them below in 

turn. The precise ages of the boundaries of each of the stages are still being refined. 
The sub-population of widely sampled terraces associated with the high seastand 

corresponding to oxygen-isotope sub-stage 5e (Shackleton, 1969) has the highest 

weighting for each frequency distribution, accounting for 60% of the total data set. 
Sub-stage 5e is considered by most to be the only time that sea level was higher than 

present during the last interglacial/glacial cycle and the terraces formed at that time 

provide, therefore, the only coral samples that remain above present sea level on the 

many stable coral reef platforms that have been sampled. The dominance of this 

peak, which biases the model ages derived from smaller adjacent peaks such as that 

associated with isotope sub-stage 5c, is reduced in the at s 8% data set. Structure in 

the sub-stage 5e peak, otherwise hidden in the frequency distribution of the total data 

set is revealed in this frequency distribution, suggesting the presence of another 
significant age group at - 132 ka. The results for both data sets were best modelled 
by 8 component distributions, instability occurred when an additional distribution was 
included in an attempt to model 3 sub-populations under the stage 5e 
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Table 2.2 Initial estimates and results of the finite mixture modelling technique for the 
data sets where at s 100 % and at 58%. For each modelled component distribution, 
the mean is x; , standard deviation, a1 , and the mixing weight, af. L is the log- 
likelihood value at the end of the iterative routine, governed by a stopping criterion of 
a relative increase of 10.8 in this value.. 

at5100% ats8% 

X1 ai aj X a1 a, 

33300 1650 0.005 33000 1000 0.009 

40250 4700 0.038 50050 1350 0.029 

50100 1100 0.006 54400 1700 0.008 
63150 6600 0.041 63000 2000 0.019 
81300 4750 0.101 81000 3750 0.199 

102350 2050 0.018 103500 3700 0.143 

123500 11550 0.597 119450 4950 0.440 

123350 31200 0.193 132050 5600 0.152 

n=383 n=106 
L= -4402.00699638 L= -1175.23104965 

Tolerance = 10-8 Tolerance = 10-8 
911 iterations 489 iterations 

2.2.31 Oxygen-isotope stage 5e high seastand 

A mean age estimate of 123.5 ka is obtained from the total data set for the timing of 
the stage 5e peak. The modelled uncertainty of this estimate is large (± 11.5,1 a), 
considerably in excess of the individual alpha-spectrometric ages (typically ± 5-10 ka, 

I la). It must also be remembered that some of the variance in these results is 

modelled by the very broad distribution with a similar mean, 123.4 t 31.2 ka. That 

the large range in ages in this peak does not result simply from analytical uncertainty 
is confirmed by the considerable range, up to 17 ka, of the more precise (± 1.0 - 
2.2 ka, 2a) TIMS 230Th ages obtained by various researchers (see Section 2.2.3.1). 
Thus, as discussed by Kaufman (1986), there are grounds for suggesting that the 
high sea level recorded by this event was of significant duration. 

A second explanation for the broad range in age estimates for this high seastand may 
be that diagenesis has a significant effect on the uranium and thorium isotope ratios. 
Because diagenetic effects increase with time, they are more significant for the older 
reef terraces, indeed, in many areas it is not possible to date terraces older than sub- 
stage 5e because alteration of the corals is too extensive. Ku et al. (1990) have 
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suggested that there may be a net gain of 234U after exchange between the coral and 

meteoric waters, which normally have a higher 234U/238U ratio than that of seawater. 

This may cause a subtle but significant reduction in the apparent age of the sample. 
Conversely, alteration of aragonite may mobilise uranium, which is lost while thorium 

is retained, giving an increase in apparent age. This is frequently Indicated by the 

presence of anomalously old outliers in a set of dates from a single terrace. This 

problem accounts for the tailing observed in Figure 2.3a which is accommodated for 

by the inclusion of a very broad normal population centred at 123.5 ka in addition to 

the main stage 5e population in the finite mixture distribution model. High precision 
TIMS 230Th dating of corals from the last interglacial terraces has shed some light on 

the possible mechanisms of diagenesis and is briefly reviewed in Section 2.2.3.1. 

Two component distributions with similar standard deviations were modelled for the 

data set of more precise age estimates (at 5 8%); 119.5 t 5.0 and 132.1 t 5.6 ka. At 

some locations, careful recording of terrace stratigraphy and sample locations show 

that individual ages are in correct stratigraphic order (for instance the data of Chappell 

and Veeh (1978a) for Atuaro), and diagenetic effects are therefore probably limited. 

Such studies also suggest that the stage 5e high sea level is not a simple event, but 

includes two high stands separated by a recession. This is hypothesised for locations 

where uplift is rapid and two events apparently form separable terraces, as is the case 

with terraces Vlla and Vilb, Huon Peninsula, Papua New Guinea (Chappell 1974; 

Bloom et al. 1974) (see also discussion below of more recent TIMS 230Th ages 

published by Stein et aL (1993)). Ku et al. (1990) reported ages from two separate 
terraces formed on Barbados during the last interglacial, Rendezvous Hill and 
Maxwell, however, the uranium-series ages of corals from these terraces are 
indistinguishable. Although Ku et ah (1974) declared that separate interglacial 

terraces were not developed on Oahu, Hawaii, uranium-series ages obtained on 
predominantly detrital blocks from the stage 5e unit form two sub-populations when 
examined using the finite mixture model technique (118.0 ± 6.5 ka and 130.0 ± 11.5 
ka). This is in accord with Stearns (1935) earlier report that two high sea-level notches 
were associated with the high seastand deposits. Sherman et ah (1993) reported 
sedimentological, stratigraphical and geochronological evidence for a previously 
undescribed sections on Oahu, Hawaii, and consider that there were two distinct high 

seastands during the last interglacial period. They found large seaward-dipping slabs 
of beach rock, indicative of a mid sub-stage 5e regression between two highstand 
deposits of coral-algal bafflestone. Uranium-series ages (122 ±8 ka to 152 ± 25 ka) 

and electron spin-resonance ages (115 ± 10 ka to 160 ± 15 ka) of in situ corals from 
the highstand deposits demonstrate that the two transgressions occurred within 
oxygen isotope stage 5e. Similar observations have been made for other localities 

where geological evidence clearly demonstrates multiple high stands, but yield single 
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sub-stage 5e amino acid ratios [Canepatch Formation, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 

(Hollin and Hearty, 1990); Hergla, Tunisia (Miller et al., 1986); Frachis Minoris, 

Sardinia (Ulzega and Hearty, 1986) and Campo de Tiro, Mallorca (Hearty, 1987)]. 

Thus, while diagenetic effects are accepted to be a possible cause of the 

considerable range of ages for sub-stage 5e high seastands and particularly for the 

tailing towards older ages displayed in the distributed frequency curve, it appears that 

this event is complex, forming two separate units at some localities which at others 

are superimposed and become inseparable giving an apparently sustained high sea 
level. The recent compilation of previously reported and new uranium-series ages 
from Hawaii by Muhs and Szabo (1994) is at odds with such an Interpretation. They 

have re-examined the terraces of Oahu, Hawaii, and find a broad distribution of ages 
from 120 ±3 ka to 138 ±4 for both in situ and conglomerate corals and no 

stratigraphic evidence for a bipartite high sea level during stage 5e. In contrast to 

Sherman et a/. (1993), however, they rely on the distribution of age estimates rather 
than stratigraphy. The debate concerning the possibility of a bipartite highstand 

during oxygen isotope stage 5e remains open and is only likely to be resolved by high 

resolution 230Th dating of corals by TIMS techniques coupled with detailed 

stratigraphic study. 

TIMS 230Th ages of sub-stage 5e high seastands 
Despite the improvement in dating precision made possible by the development of 
TIMS techniques for measuring 230Th and 234U (Chen et aL, 1986; Edwards et al., 
1987a), the exact age and duration of the Late Pleistocene high seastands remains a 
contentious issue. Over 250 such analyses have been performed on corals from 

many locations around the world, the majority on corals collected from deposits 
formed during the last interglacial (See Table 2.1 and Figure 2.1 for references and 
locations). The principles of TIMS 230Th dating are discussed more fully in the 
following chapter. Here I discuss the significant range in ages obtained for the last 
interglacial period and the potential problem of open system behaviour of the corals 
during diagenesis. 

The results obtained on terraces formed during sub-stage 5e of the last interglacial 

period from Barbados (Edwards et aL, 1987a, b; Bard et al., 1990b; Gallup et a!., 
1994), the Bahamas (Chen eta!., 1991), Huon Peninsula (Stein eta!., 1993), western 
Australia (Zhu et a!., 1993), Hawaii (Szabo et al., 1994), and on solitary corals from 
terraces on the Californian coast show age ranges of 122 to 129 ka, 120 to 132 ka, 
116 to 135 ka, 117 to 134 ka and 115 to 144 ka, respectively. Analytical errors are 
typically 1 to 2 ka at 120 ka and these results confirm that the spread of alpha- 
spectrometric ages revealed in the previous section is real. A sharply defined 'age' 
for the last interglacial is therefore not justified. However, many of the TIMS analyses 
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have initial 234U/238U activities greater than present seawater values. This is a 

significant problem and renders many analyses unreliable. Modern corals have a 
(234U/238U) activity ratio of 1.145 t 0.007 (1a) (henceforth this ratio is expressed in 6 

units from unity, i. e. 6234U = 145 t 7, ), equal to that of modern seawater (Chen et aL, 
1986). For the ages published in the literature for the interval 70 to 160 ka , the mean 
initial 6234U value is 162 t 19 (1a, n= 122). The mean 6234U value for corals with 

ages >160 ka is much higher, 248 ± 138 (1a, n= 46). Two explanations have been 

proposed for these elevated initial 6234U values; seawater may have had higher 

values in the past; or, corals may have undergone diagenetic alteration. Possible 

scenarios have been discussed by Ku et al. (1990), Hamelin et at (1991), Henderson 

et al. (1993) and Gallup et al. (1994). Henderson et al. (1993) find no evidence for 

higher 6234U values for seawater since the last interglacial. The mean initial 6234U 

value for five pure aragonite corals samples from the last interglacial deposits on 
Hateruma Atoll, Japan is 141 ± 12 (1 a), well within error of the modern value. The 

same is true for older corals within the range 200 to 260 ka, where 6234U is 144 ±2 (1 

a, one coral sample, three analyses). Gallup et al. (1994) promoted a model of the 
behaviour of uranium and thorium isotopes during diagenesis based on samples from 

Barbados, where many samples have elevated initial 6234U values. They 

demonstrate that for a given terrace or deposit, the samples with the highest initial 6 
234U values have the oldest 230Th ages. The model generated explains the rough 
trend between 6234U value and 230Th age by net addition of 234U and 230Th at 
constant rates based on an altered coral from the ca. 520 ka terrace at Hill View 
(based on He/U dating by Bender et al., 1979). Stein et al. (1993) attempted to 
identify those coral samples from Huon Peninsula, Papua New Guinea that have 

undergone diagenetic alteration by determining the petrography, oxygen and carbon 
isotope composition, magnesium and strontium concentrations along with the 

concentrations and isotopic compositions of uranium and thorium. The 230Th ages of 
corals with > 99% aragonite, primary structures, U/Sr ratios of - 0.4 x 10-4 and 5 
234U(T) values close to present seawater were considered 'reliable'. It is interesting to 

note that the 'reliable' ages derived for corals from the last interglacial reef complex, 
VII, on Huon Peninsula, fall into two tight groups at 118 and 134 ka. These are similar 
to the mean ages of the two stage 5e component distributions for the Qt s 8% data 

set. 

The range of TIMS 230Th ages for corals from terraces associated with the sub-stage 
5e high seastand is illustrated in Figure 2.6. The shaded region overlaps both the 
sub-stage 5e component distributions from the at :g 8% data set, demonstrating that 
the alpha-spectrometric and TIMS 230Th ages are in good accord for this sub-stage. 
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2.2.3.2 Oxygen-isotope stages 5a and 5c high seastands 

The next high seastand reflected in the alpha-spectrometric uranium-series age 

frequency curves (Figure 2.3) corresponds to oxygen-isotope sub-stage 5c and 

appears as a shoulder on the dominant sub-stage 5e peak. Estimation of xj of this 

sub-population is little affected by tailing from the larger stage 5e peak (Table 2.2); the 

mean age is 102.4 ka for the total data set and 103.5 ka for the Qt s 8% data set. The 

estimates for cri are 2.1 and 3.7 ka respectively. It is interesting that the uncertainty in 

the age of the stage 5c peak is much smaller than that for the stage 5e peak for the 

total data set, probably because it is both a single and shorter event and the uranium- 

series ages are less influenced by diagenetic effects. The estimated age is in good 

agreement with the TIMS 230Th ages of 100.5 ± 1.1 ka (1 analysis) for the Ventnor 

terrace, Barbados (Bard et al. , 1990b), but differs significantly from that obtained by 

Edwards et a/. (1987) for another sample (112 ±1 ka for three duplicates). Gallup et 

a!. (1994) reported a TIMS 230Th age of 104.3 t 0.4 ka. Although this age falls within 

the range of uncertainty derived by the finite mixture modelling technique for the 

alpha-spectrometric ages, it has an elevated 8234U(T) of 191.3 ± 1.7. Based on their 

model of uranium and thorium addition after growth, they assigned an age of 100.5 ka 

for the sub-stage 5c terrace. Figure 2.6 illustrates the component distribution 

associated with sub-stage 5c and the TIMS 230Th ages discussed above. It is clear 

that further TIMS 230Th ages are needed to define the precise duration of this high 

seastand. 

The peak corresponding to isotope stage 5a is represented by 10.1 % of the frequency 

distribution for the total data set and gives an age of 81.3 ± 4.8 ka. The component 
distribution of alpha-spectrometric ages is compared with TIMS 230Th ages in Figure 

2.6. The age and uncertainty of the peak in the frequency distribution differs 

significantly from the TIMS 230Th ages of samples from the Worthing terrace, 
Barbados, reported by Edwards et aL (1987), Bard et al. (1990b) and Dia et al. (1992). 

They report ages of 87.7 ± 0.6 ka (2 determinations), 88.2 ± 0.8 ka and 89.1 ± 1.2 ka 

respectively. More recently, Gallup et al. (1994) have reported a somewhat earlier 
age of 83.3 ± 0.3 ka. As with the stage 5e peak, it appears that this stadial was of 
significant duration, although the potential effects of diagenesis on 230Th ages are yet 
to be fully understood. The standard deviation for the component distribution of 

alpha-spectrometric ages for stage 5a is relatively large, in part, caused by the 
inclusion of the disparate sets of high precision analyses for different outcrops of the 
Worthing terrace, Barbados (Ku et aL, 1990). These authors suggest that the 
difference in ages result from diagenetic effects. It is clear that careful geological 
observations are necessary in order to unambiguously apply high-precision age 
estimates to 'single' events. Such between-site variability certainly affects other high 
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stands included in this compilation, and contributes to the large standard deviations 

reported for individual peaks. 

2.2.3.3 Oxygen isotope stage 3 high seastands 

The remaining three peaks in the age frequency distribution are relatively small, being 

derived only from sites with high rates of uplift, the only sites where the terraces are 

exposed for sampling. Only 7 ages younger than 70 ka have at s 8% and thus I 

concentrate on the results from the total data set. One important site with uplifted 
terraces of ages 30 to 60 ka is the Ryukyu Islands (Konishi et aL, 1974). U-234/U- 

238 activity ratios were not reported for these samples, however, these samples were 
included in the total data set (Figure 2.3a) by assuming that the samples behaved as 

closed systems evolving from average modern seawater (uranium concentration - 
1.145, Chen et a/., 1986). The modelled component distributions of the total data set 
have mean ages of 33.3,40.3,50.1 and 63.2 ka. The 50.1 ka peak is dominated by 

the ages of the Ryukyu corals and is represented in only one other data set, by one 

analysis from Bloom et al. (1974) for terrace IV on the Huon Peninsula. There is 

considerable debate regarding the age determinations of corals from Saurashtra, 

North East India by Gupta and Amin (1974) (see Tanner, 1975, and Somayajulu et aL, 
1985). Elimination of these, as in the at s 8% data set, leaves a single peak at 33 ka 

peak represented by a single analysis from the Huon Peninsula (Chappell and Veeh, 

1978b). 

Attempts have been made to date the younger terraces of the Huon Peninsula 

sequence, Papua New Guinea by TIMS 230Th techniques. Grun et al. (1992) report 
alpha-spectrometric, TIMS and electron spin-resonance ages for terraces III, IV and V, 

corresponding to the 33.3,40.3 and 63.2 component distributions respectively. There 
is a lack of consistency between the methods, and further detailed work is warranted. 
Stein et al. (1993) attempted to establish criteria for sample selection on the basis of 
petrography, trace element and stable/radiogenic isotope data. They concluded that 
the degree of preservation of corals from the Huon Peninsula is not of the quality 
found in Barbados and the Bahamas, but have no explanation for the variation in 

ages. 

2.2.4 Comparison of the 230Th dated coral record with independent 
palaeoclimatic records and insolation forcing 
In discussing the lack of agreement between the alpha-spectrometric and TIMS 230Th 
dates obtained on splits of the same samples from Ventnor and Worthing terrace 
corals, Ku et a/. (1990) argued that the TIMS 230Th ages dates are more accurate 
because careful microscopic selection of the much smaller samples allows elimination 
of the diagenetic effects which affect the alpha-spectrometric ages. However, 
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comparison above between the many TIMS 230Th ages and alpha-spectrometric ages 

published for sub-stage 5e terraces shows good accord. This study also 

demonstrates that there is general agreement between ages derived on samples from 

different areas which would be expected to undergo different rates of diagenesis. 

Below, I compare the age estimates derived here with independently dated 

palaeoclimatic records and the record of astronomical insolation forcing. 

2.2.4.2 High seastands and oxygen isotope records 

Martinson et al. (1987) have produced a stacked oxygen-isotope record which directly 

reflects ice and thus ocean volume, although Mix and Ruddiman (1984) argued that 

there may be a systematic lag of about 3 ka between the isotope and sea-level 

record. Unlike other cores, such as V19-30 (Shackleton and Pisias, 1985), for which 

ages estimated from the coral reef terraces are incorporated to fix their chronology, 

the Martinson eta!. (1987) stacked record has been derived by orbital tuning and is 

thus, essentially, independent. As can be seen in Figure-2.7 the agreement between 

the two chronologies is generally good for isotope stage 5, although separate peaks 

at events 5.31 (96 ka) and 5.33 (103 ka) are not discernible in the coral reef terrace 

record. Of particular note, is the short duration of sub-stage 5e (5.51) in the oxygen- 
isotope curve. Both alpha-spectrometric and TIMS 230Th ages of corals suggest that 

this interglacial was much longer, at least 12 ka duration and sea levels were at or 

near present by 132 ka. For stage 3, there is a minor offset between the 63.1 ± 6.6 ka 

high seastand and event 3.31 with which it probably correlates. Event 3.3 at 50.1 ka 

corresponds with the -50 ka terrace from the Ryukyu Islands. The resolution of the 

stacked oxygen isotope record is insufficient to correlate peaks with the latest high 

sea-level events at -40 and -33 ka. It is important to note that by combining the age 

uncertainties of Martinson et ah (1987) (± 1.1 to 7.7 ka) with those from this study 
(± 1.1 to 6.6 ka post sub-stage 5e), the tolerance for 'agreement' can be up to -6 ka, 

highlighting the need for much better precisions in dating if we are to adequately 
document leads and lags between different palaeoclimatic records, glacial ice volume 
and astronomical forcing. 

2.2.4.3 High seastands and ice core records 
A second independently dated group of palaeoclimatic records is provided by ice 

cores from the Antarctic and Greenland ice sheets. Lorius et al. (1985) presented the 
first ice-core climate record spanning a full glacial-interglacial cycle based on the 5180 

of ice drilled at Vostok, central East Antarctica. The chronology of this core is derived 
from the application of ice flow models (Lorius et al., 1985; Jouzel et al., 1993), 10Be 

accumulation (Raisbeck et al., 1987) and correlation of seawater 5180 with the 

atmospheric 180 of 02 trapped in the ice (Sowers et al., 1993). Today in the Vostok 

region of Antarctica, air parcels are occluded into bubbles between 95 and 105 mb. 
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The age of ice at these depths is 2.6 and 3 ka (Jouzel et at, 1987). Barnola et 

a!. (1991) estimate the Dage of the trapped gas downcore and adjust the chronology of 

the record accordingly. The 6180atmosphere of air trapped in the Vostok ice core 
(Sowers et al., 1989) is plotted in Figure 2.8c using the combined chronologies of 
Lorius et al. (1985) and Barnola (1991). The major factor influencing the 

618 atmosphere is changes in 6180seawater. The difference between the two records, 

at least in amplitude, is governed by the Morita-Dole effect (Morita; 1935; Dole, 1935) 

which results from oxygen isotope fractionation associated with photosynthetic 
production of 02 and fractionation associated with consumption of 02 during 

anaerobic respiration. This effect may well have changed during the last glacial cycle, 
but is unlikely to have affected the timing of relative change in 6180atmosphere due to 

change in 6180seawater, Good correlatives exist between periods of more positive 
6180atmosphere recorded in the Vostok core and each of the stage 5 high seastands. 
The apparent duration of the last interglacial recorded by 5180 of air trapped in the 
Vostok ice core is similar to that estimated by 230Th ages of corals, but significantly 
longer than that recorded by deep-sea oxygen-isotopes. A new 'extended 

glacialogical timescale' (EGT) for the Vostok ice core has been proposed (Jouzel et 

at, 1993) which resolves half of the discrepancy between the two 5180 records, but 

the interglacial period in the Vostok record is still 5 kyr longer than that recorded in the 
deep-sea core records. It is suggested that this reflects the fact that Antarctic 

temperatures rose 5 ka before the Northern Hemisphere ice sheets began to melt 
(Sowers et at, 1991). Jouzel et a!. (1993) added, however, that uncertainties restrict 
comparison to about ± 10 ka. The EGT and Lorius et al. - Barnola timescales differ by 

less than 2.5 kyr for the period 0 to 125 ka and, for this reason, I compare the high 

seastands of the last glacial cycle with the Vostok record using the latter timescale. 

The record of periods of positive 5180 in the Vostok ice core during stage 3 differs 
from record of high seastands derived from the coral record in that no correlative is 
found in the former for the - 63 ka high sea-level event and a broad 50 ka peak exists 
rather than separable events as revealed by the coral terrace record. The latter is 
likely to be a result of poor sample resolution between depths of 400 and 800 m (- 14 
to 45 ka) causing amalgamation of peaks that are otherwise recorded in the 230Th 

age frequency distribution. 

Extremely detailed ice core records from Summit, Greenland encompassing the full 

glacial cycle have recently been published by various authors involved in two 
international collaboration projects; European Greenland Ice-core Project (GRIP) and 
US Greenland Ice Sheet Project 2 (GISP2). There is remarkable agreement between 
the two Summit cores for the last glaciation, however, in the bottom 10% of the cores, 
spanning the last interglacial and penultimate glaciation there are significant 
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differences (Grootes et al., 1993; Taylor et al., 1993), perhaps because ice flow 

altered the chronological sequences of the stratigraphy for the bottom part of one or 

both of the cores. The 5180 profiles (Dansgaard et al., 1993; Grootes et al., 1993) 

from these cores reveal a series of abrupt warm-cold oscillations (Dansgaard- 

Oeschger events) punctuating the last glaciation and superimposed on long term 

changes associated with insolation forcing. The duration of the marine isotope sub- 

stage 5e is -20 ka, from 134 to 114 ka, in the GRIP core from Summit (Dansgaard et 

a/., 1993), similar to the alpha-spectrometric and TIMS dated coral record. 

Detailed correlation between the Summit ice core records and North Atlantic sea 

surface temperatures and salinities between 80 and 20 ka (Bond et al., 1993) reveals 

a conspicuous feature common to both records; the bundling of millennial Dansgaard- 

Oeschger cycles into longer cooling cycles, each terminated by an abrupt shift to 

warm temperatures. Heinrich events (Heinrich, 1988; Bond et al., 1992), periods of 

reduced foraminifera flux and large discharges of icebergs from the Laurentide ice 

sheet, are recorded at the end of each cooling stage in the many deep-sea cores of 

the North Atlantic. It has been hypothesised that sea-level highstands may be a 

consequence of massive ice sheet collapse during Heinrich events and the warming 

at the ends of the cycles (Bond et al., 1993). There are six Heinrich (H1 - H6) events 

between 14 and 70 ka. H1 and H2 have ages of 14 and 20 kyr BP respectively based 

on AMS 14C dating (Bond et al., 1992; Andrews et aL, 1994). The age control for the 

earlier events is poor because they have ages beyond the effective limit of 

radiocarbon dating. Ages of 27 ka (H3), 35.5 ka (H4), 50 ka (H5) and 66 ka (H6) have 

been estimated for these events (Bond et aL, 1993). The origin of the asymmetric 

cooling cycles, the prominent warmings that terminate them and their possible link 

with Heinrich events is not understood. Correlation of these Greenland and North 

Atlantic climate signatures with lake records from western Europe (Thouveny et al., 

1994) and low-latitude North America (Grimm et al., 1993) indicates that there 

influence may well be imprinted on many other records from the last glaciation. The 

uncertainties associated with each of the component distributions of alpha- 

spectrometric 230Th ages of coral reef terrace and the poor age control for the 

Heinrich events hinders direct comparison here. Much higher precision and resolution 

is required to test whether each of the cooling cycles and Heinrich events preceded a 

high seastand. 

2.2.4.4 High seastands and Devil's Hole calcite record 

The major discrepancy between the ice core and coral sea-level records, on the one 
hand, and the deep-sea core records, on the other, is the earlier age derived for the 

beginning of the warmest phase of stage 5 recorded in the former. An earlier age is 

also indicated for the beginning of the last interglacial by the chronology of 8180 of 
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vein calcite from Devil's Hole, Nevada (Figure 2.8d) (Winograd et a/., 1992; Ludwig et 

a/., 1992). The Devil's Hole (DH-11) record begins about 566 ka and ends at 60 ka. 

The ages of the late stage 5 interstadial peaks in DH-11,5c and 5a, agree with the 

deep-sea core, the ice core and the sea-level records illustrated in Figure 2.8a-d. 

2.2.4.5 High seastands and astronomical insolation forcing 

Imbrie and Imbrie (1979) reviewed the historical background to the debate concerning 

the possible causes of the Late Quaternary ice ages. They highlight alpha- 

spectrometric 230Th ages of corals from Barbados terraces formed during high 

seastands of the last glacial cycle, first published by Broecker et al. (1968) and 

Mesolella et al. (1969), as primary evidence for a causal link between astronomical 

forcing and sea-level change. The orbital theory became widely accepted after Hays 

et al. (1976) demonstrated statistically significant ice volume fluctuations at all orbital 

frequencies (i. e. orbital eccentricity, inclination of the earth's axis and precession of 

the equinoxes) using spectral analysis of the faunal record from Indian Ocean cores. 

The timing of deglaciations and, thus, high seastands has been attributed to the 

influence of major peaks in high-latitude summer insolation in the Northern 

Hemisphere' (Figure 2.8). Peaks in the frequency distribution of alpha-spectrometric 

230Th ages of coral reef terraces agree very well with peaks in 65°N summer 

insolation (Berger and Loutre, 1991) for stage 5. If, however, the range of alpha- 

spectrometric 230Th ages and the TIMS 230Th ages for each high seastand are 

considered, the picture is much more complex. 

The large range of coral ages for the last interglacial (sub-stage 5e) indicates that sea 

levels were as high as present 4 to 6 ka before the peak of Northern Hemisphere 

insolation at 128 ka. This and supportive evidence described above from ice cores 

(Jouzel et al., 1993; Dansgaard et aL, 1993) and the Devil's Hole calcite vein 

(Winograd et al., 1992; Ludwig et al., 1992) indicate complications in understanding 

the insolation-climate linkage and call into question the orbitally tuned oxygen-isotope 

record of SPECMAP, at least for the major glacial-interglacial shift at the end of the 

penultimate glaciation. Imbrie et aL (1993), addressing the challenge to Milankovitch 

theory by the data from Devil's Hole, demonstrate that linear responses to orbital 

forcing near the 23 and 41 kyr periods occur in the continuous vein calcite record. 
Crowley and Kim (1994) reconciled the apparent differences between summer 
insolation receipt at 65°N, the standard measure for evaluating the insolation-climate 

connection, and the sea-level record by consideration of other fields. They 

investigated the geographic response to summer insolation for the period 140 to 110 

ka using a two-dimensional energy balance model (North et al., 1983) and found a 3° 

to 4°C temperature increase from 140 to 130 ka in high latitudes and all Northern 

Hemisphere land areas being warmer than present by 130 ka. The timing of 
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temperature increases in high latitudes is earlier than mid latitudes because the 

obliquity effect is largest in higher latitudes and it peaked significantly earlier than 

precession at the time of the last interglacial. The magnitude of simulated 

temperature changes may have been sufficient to trigger deglaciation by about -134 

ka. The SPECMAP (Irrbrie et aL, 1984; Martinson et al., 1987) 5180 record indicates 

sea levels as high as present at 124 ka, 4 ka after the assigned midpoint of 

deglaciation at 128 ka (maximum summer insolation 65°N). If this midpoint was 

adjusted to 134 ka, some of the differences between the records highlighted above 

would disappear. 

Mean ages of component distributions for the high seastands associated with stage 

5c and 5a agree closely with timing of peaks in the insolation record in Figure 2.8. 

TIMS 230Th ages from Barbados terraces Worthing and Ventnor (Figure 2.6) are 

inconsistent, although Gallup et al. (1994) adopted the single coral ages of 83.3 ± 0.3 

- ka (their study) and 100.5 ± 1.1 ka (Bard et al., 1990b) for each of the Worthing and 
Ventnor terraces, respectively, using a criterion for selection based on initial 234U/238U 

ratios. Each of these ages falls within the peak of insolation illustrated, but give no 
indication of the beginning and end of the stillstands. 

The component distribution of 230Th ages for the earliest stage 3 highstand (63.2 ± 

6.6 ka) predates the peak in insolation at 56 ka. The ages of the later stage 3 high 

seastands are inconsistent with peaks of insolation. 

2.2.5 Conclusions 

This study provides a timely review of the large number of ages published in the 

literature for coral high seastands. In order to understand how the climate system 

operates, the timing of sea-level change must be compared with marine, terrestrial 

and ice-core records of climate change. There are clearly considerable problems in 

direct comparison of different palaeoclimatic records because of the significant (but 

sometimes unquoted) uncertainties associated with the calibrated or measured time 

scales. Also, different resolutions of palaeoclimate records make event matching 
difficult. The compilation and critical review above, of the alpha-spectrometric 230Th 

ages of corals from Late Quaternary reef terraces, provides useful estimates of the 

timing and duration of high seastands and indicates some of the limitations of this 

dating technique. TIMS 230Th dating provides a new tool for greatly improving the 

precision of the coral records. The limited results from corals to date, combined with 

geological observations in rapidly uplifted coasts suggests that the sub-stage 5e high 

seastand was a complex event of extended duration, an observation supported by 

ice-core data and the broad peak presented here for the alpha-spectrometric 230Th 

ages frequency distribution. This suggestion is at variance with SPECMAP oxygen 
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isotope record of deep sea cores, derived by orbital tuning (Martinson et aL, 1987), 

although for later stage 5 there is good accord between the coral, deep-sea core, and 

ice-core records. This may result from a fundamental failure of the orbital tuning 

technique either because of non-linearity in the atmosphere/ocean response or 

because, as recently suggested by Crowley and Kim (1994), the rapid return from 

maximum glacial conditions is related to summer insolation at fields other than the 

standard measure used, 65°N. The timing of high seastands during oxygen isotope 

stage 3 is poorly constrained. The discovery of abrupt shifts in climate during this 

period from the analysis of Greenland ice cores (Dansgaard-Oeschger events) and 

North Atlantic deep-sea cores (Heinrich events) has highlighted the need for a much 

better record of sea-level change than exists at present. The chronologies of all 

palaeoclimatic records of the last glacial cycle would benefit from further high- 

precision ages of corals from reef terraces formed during high seastands. Fossil 

corals from the Late Quaternary terraces are excellent sea-level indicators and thus 

provide the only unambiguous recorders of glacial ice volume that can be dated 

directly. 

2.3 LATE QUATERNARY SEA LEVELS 

2.3.1 Introduction 

Reasonable estimates and uncertainties were reported for the ages and duration of 
Late Quaternary seastands in the previous section. These results provide some 

understanding of the temporal response of the icesheets to variation of planetary 

climate, but it is critical that we also reconstruct relative sea-level variation. Here I 

review various attempts to reconstruct glacio-eustatic sea-level change for the last 

160 ka using shoreline evidence and oxygen isotopes in deep sea cores. First, 

concentrate on studies that use 230Th dated coral reef terraces from both tectonically 

stable and emergent coastlines. These studies provide the most widely used direct 

evidence for elevations of high still-stands during the Late Quaternary. Second, I 

critically review the use of oxygen-isotope records as evidence of former ice volume. 
There is a paucity of reliable direct evidence for the elevation of low seastands and 

rates of intermediate sea level change. Correlating the information from foreset and 
topset gravels of the Tewai Delta, Huon Peninsula with 230Th ages of coral reef 
terraces gives some indication of relative low sea-level positions (Chappell, 1983), but 

for continuous records of sea level and glacial ice volume researchers must rely on 
the indirect evidence of oxygen isotope changes in oceanic cores. 
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Figure 2.10 Sea levels during the last interglacial high sea stand from 140 to 
110 ka. Circles are TIMS 230Th age-acceptable samples from Huon Peninsula 
(Stein et al., 1993); solid circle is the reference sample from 230 m above present 
sea level in terrace Vlla and was used to calculate the relative elevations of the other 
data (open circles). Superimposed on graph is an envelope of sea-level variation 
based on alpha-spectrometric results from the Huon Peninsula and Atauro reefs 
(Chappell, 1974; Chappell and Veeh, 1978). The age-elevation data from the 
Bahamas is also plotted for reference (Chen et al., 1991). All elevations are plotted 
in relation to KAM-Al and assume that similar maximum elevations were reached in 

all three regions. Sea levels were likely higher than present elevation during this 
period (see text for discussion). 
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2.3.2 Shoreline evidence for Late Quaternary high sea levels 

2.3.2.1 Sub-stage 5e (120-140 ka) 

By far the largest component distribution of 230Th ages of corals younger than 160 ka 

is that corresponding to oxygen-isotope sub-stage 5e (123.5 ± 11.5 ka). It is generally 
believed that the only coastal terraces formed during the last interglacial-glacial cycle 
that remain above present sea level in tectonically stable areas are those associated 

with the sub-stage 5e high sea-stand and this has been interpreted as evidence for 

larger ocean volume at this time than today. Observed height-age relationships of 

elevated reefs along the continental margin of western Australia and at tectonically 

stable sites in the Caribbean and north-west Atlantic are illustrated in Figure 2.9. The 

observations for the Caribbean (Figure 2.9a) indicate that shorelines were a few 

metres above the present levels within the time interval - 132 - 120 ka. The data from 

western Australia continental margins (Figure 2.9b) suggest that sea levels reached 

their present height by about 135 ka and remained there until 120 ka and possibly as 
late as 115 ka. On the basis of such elevations, most researchers have concluded 

that sea level reached levels of up to 10 m above present and that this represents a 

time of significantly lower global ice volume. However, Lambeck and Nakada (1992) 

have predicted such shoreline elevations using an hydro-glacio-isostatic rebound 

model (1-4) in which ocean volume is assumed to have reached only its present value 
by 135 ka and remained there until 120 ka. 

Chen et al. (1991) provided the most comprehensive data set of sea level information 

from a single area for the last interglacial high seastand with a total of 32 mass- 

spectrometric 230Th ages from San Salvador, Bahamas (Figure 2.9a). The ages 
indicate that sea level remained relatively constant for - 12 ka. However, as 
discussed in Section 2.2.3.1, there is some indication from other tectonically stable 
localities that there were two high seastands during the sub-stage 5e interglacial 

period: Sherman et al. (1993) reported stratigraphic evidence from Hawaii for a 
bipartite seastand, and Moore and Somayajulu (1974) drew attention to an 

unconformity between two coral units at Rio Bueno, Jamaica, both considered to have 
been deposited at -125 ka. Structure in the frequency distribution of more precise 
alpha-spectrometric ages illustrated in the previous section supports this view, but 

confirmation by ages from separate terraces at the same location is lacking. The 

stratigraphy of sub-stage 5e coral reef terraces on uplifted islands has been used as 
further evidence for a dual peak: Chappell and Veeh (1978a), on the basis of the 

stratigraphy of coral reef terraces of Atauro Island proposed a dual high sea-level, 
with a broad peak centred at -130 ka, and a second shorter peak at 118 ka; Chappell 
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(1974) and Bloom et al. (1974) described a similar terrace complex at Sialum, Huon 

Peninsula, Papua New Guinea, with ages of -140 ka and -120 ka for the two terraces 

in the sub-stage 5e complex, Vila and VIIb respectively. The last interglacial terrace 

complex at Huon Peninsula, Papua New Guinea, was resampled during a major 

international expedition in 1988. Stein et aL (1993) confirmed that ages fall into two 

clusters of -118 and -134 ka, however samples of both ages are found in the lower 

terrace (VI lb) and the age of the higher terrace is 118.7 ± 1.4 ka rather than 140 ka. 

They find no evidence for an unconformity between the barrier and fringing reef as 

reported by Aharon et al. (1980). The older corals must have grown at a time when 

sea level was as much as 43 m lower than its position at 118 ka based on an uplift 

rate of 1.9 m ka-1. These ages and relative elevations are plotted in Figure 2.10 and 

can be seen to fall well within the envelope of predicted sea level change based on 

the earlier results from Atauro Island and Huon Peninsula. The dual peak hypothesis 

remains unresolved. 

2.3.2.2 Sub-stages 5a ( 103 ka) and 5c ( 81 ka) 

As well as the major high seastand associated with isotope sub-stage 5e described 

above, two further major high seastands occurred during stage 5, at -103 ka and - 81 

ka. These are represented by fewer samples and are generally considered to be of 

shorter duration. Sea levels during sub-stages 5a and 5c are less well constrained 

than during sub-stage 5e. Results from terraces on tectonically emergent coastlines 

of Barbados, Timor, Papua New Guinea and Haiti indicate that sea levels were 

significantly below present at these times. The estimates derived from these islands 

are reviewed below along with data from the tectonically uplifting coast of western 
North America and tectonically stable coasts where higher sea levels, approaching 

present levels, are indicated. 

Tectonically emergent shorelines 
Marine terrace sequences on uplifted shorelines provide an excellent opportunity to 

estimate the elevations of former high sea-stands. Elevations are calculated using 

present reef-crest elevations for each of a series of shore-normal transects, their uplift 

rates and a reference palaeosealevel. The most popular method of calculating the 

relative sea level, S, at the time of formation (Ti) of each emergent terrace on a 

surveyed transect relies on the assumption of a constant rate of uplift, ur The uplift 

rate is based on the age of the sub-stage 5e terrace, its present elevation and 

assumed sea level of -6 metres at the time of formation. Relative sea level is then 

derived using the following equation: 

S=h1, t-utTi (2.3) 
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where h,, t is the present elevation of the terrace. Few sources report errors which 

should be calculated by quadratic combination of all sources of uncertainty. Below I 

critically review, and in some cases recalculate, the relative sea levels obtained from 

uplifted coastline using this method. Two alternative methods are also described. 

Huon Peninsula 
Various studies have reported present elevations of stage 5 terraces along the 

coastline of Huon Peninsula, Papua New Guinea for seven shore-normal transects, 

each with a different uplift rate. A fault splinter on the northern coast of the Huon 

Peninsula has been rising and tilting in Late Quaternary time, broken by numerous 

minor faults but maintaining its overall morphotectonic integrity. The uplift rate varies 

along the coast from <0.5 m ka-1 to >3.0 m ka-'. The most recent compilation of 

terrace elevations was reported by Chappell and Shackleton (1986, Table 1), although 

they do not include the surveyed elevations of the Kambin transect (Bloom et aL, 

1974), which has the lowest uplift rate. They calculated sea levels by assuming a6m 

sea level at the time of formation of terrace Vila and an age of 124 ka (sub-stage 5e). 

The ages of younger and lower terraces are assigned an age that is adjusted 

according to the orbitally tuned SPECMAP chronology (Imbrie et al., 1984). They 

reported no uncertainties for ages and terrace elevations, but calculated the mean 

and standard deviation of the estimates for each high seastand derived from the 

seven transects (see Table 2.3). 

Stein et al. (1993) used sample KAM-A-1, collected during an international expedition 

in 1988, as a reference point for the calculation of the uplift rate of the Sialum- 

Kwambu region. This sample has a TIMS 230Th age of 118.7 ± 1.4 ka and a present 

elevation of 230 m. The uplift rate is therefore 1.89 m ka-1, significantly greater than 

the value used by Chappell and Shackleton (1986) for the same transect (Kwambu - 
1.72 m ka-1). The more recent value has been confirmed by heights and Holocene 

ages of reef complex I on the Sialum transect (Chappell and Polach, 1991) 

Recalculation of the sea level estimates based on new uplift rates using a reference 

age, based on the youngest coral ages in Stein et al. (1993) for Vila, of 118.7 ka 

yielded lower values (Table 2.4). 

Bloom and Yonekura (1985) described an alternative method for calculating relative 

sea level elevations that does not depend on the assumption of constant uplift. They 

used a graphical approach and regression analysis and data from six of the transects 

of uplifted terraces from the Huon Peninsula. Kikuchi (1990) followed the same 

procedure and included additional data from the Tewai transect (Chappell and 
Shackleton, 1986). For each of the transects, the heights of all lower and younger 
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terraces are plotted against the height of terrace Vlla. Regression analysis is 

performed for each terrace yielding the following equation. 

hi, t = al hvlla, t+ bit (2.4) 

where hvlla, t is the height of terrace Vila on transect t, hi, r is the height of an 

intermediate terrace i on the same transect, a, is the regression coefficient and b, is 

the intercept. Assuming the height of terrace Vila was 6m at the time of formation 

relative to present sea level, the intercept of the best fit line for a particular terrace and 

hvlla, t °6m is the height of sea level at the time of formation of that terrace. Figure 

2.11 illustrates the best fit lines for each terrace and Table 2.4 lists the regression 

coefficients, intercepts and the sea level estimates based on this graphical method. 

Kikuchi (1990) does not report the standard errors associated with the predicted sea- 
level estimates using the linear regression models. I have calculated these values 

using the following equation 

S h, 

1} n(ýýy11a-"Vi! a)2 (2.5) 
hý hýhvna' 

/7 nE' hNýl 
la 

2 (ýhVlla)2 

where shr is the standard error and sh,. N11e is the standard deviation of the h; about 

the best fit line. The results are listed in Table 2.4. 

Terraces Vila, Via and Va correspond with sub-stages 5e, 5c and 5a respectively. 

The sea levels derived for terraces Via and Va differ significantly, according to the 

technique used. The younger terraces, IVa, Ilb and II, are associated with isotope 

stage 3 high sea-stands and are discussed below (Section 2.3.2.3). 

The values obtained by Chappell and Shackleton (1986) and recalculated above 
based on more recent evidence may be in error because of change in uplift rate after 
the last interglacial. By fixing the sea level at the time of formation of terrace Va at - 
13m, based on the results of Broecker et al. (1968) for Barbados, Chappell (1974) 

concluded that there had been a reduction in uplift rate at - 80 ka. The same 

conclusion was drawn by Kikuchi (1990) using the graphical method first proposed by 

Bloom and Yonekura (1985). If uplift rate had been constant for each transect, the 

regression coefficient a; should be equal to the ratio between the age of the standard 
terrace, TV11a, and the age of the comparative terrace T;, that is; 

a, 
T' 

(2.6) 
Tvua 
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Table 2.3. Sea level estimates at the time of formation of the Huon Peninsula coral 
reef terraces VIIa to II. 

Terrace* Chappell and Shackleton (1986)** 

ab 

Bloom and 
Yonekura 
(1985) 

This study 

VIIa (-124 ka) - - - - 
Via (-103 ka) -9f3 -17 ±8 0.1 -3.1± 6.1 

Va (-81 ka) -19 t5 -26 ±8 -6.6 -10.9 ± 5.4 

Iva (-63 ka) -28 t3 -33 ±5 -24.0 -27.5 ± 3.7 

I IIb (-40 ka) -41 t4 -44 ±5 -38.3 -39.0 ± 4.5 

II (-33 ka) -44 t2 -47 ±3 -35.1 -40.6 ± 0.7 

* Ages are approximate and based on frequency curve of alpha-spectrometric uranium series 230Th 

ages discussed in Section 2.2 
a- published results 
b, recalculated using the elevation and age of Vila from Stein at al (1993). 

Table 2.4. Regression coefficients, intercepts, sea level estimates and errors for the 
Huon Peninsula coral reef terraces using the graphical method described by Bloom 
and Yonekura (1985) 

Terrace a; b; r2 Sea level 

(m) 

Sh n 

Vila 1.000 0.00 1.000 6 - - 
Via 0.781 -7.74 0.995 -3.1 6.1 7 

Va 0.617 -14.64 0.994 -10.9 5.4 7 

Na 0.469 -30.28 0.995 -27.5 3.7 5 

IIIb 0.316 -40.91 0.982 -39.0 4.5 6 

II 0.214 -41.88 0.998 -40.6 0.7 4 
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Figure 2.11 Regression of height of terrace (h) as a function of height of terrace Vila 
(hvua) based on seven transects on the Huon Peninsula, Papua New Guinea (after 
Bloom and Yonekura, 1985). Regression equations describing the best-fit lines are 
used to estimate sea level at the time of formation, assuming an elevation of 6 metres 
for Vlla during the last interglacial (see Section 2.3.2.2.1.1). 
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Figure 2.12. T-RC diagram for terraces of the Huon Peninsula, Papua New Guinea 
(after Kikuchi, 1990). Ages are the component distributions of total screened data set 
of alpha-spectrometric 230Th ages of coral reef terraces (section 2.2), regression 
coeffients are derived from Equation 2.4 (see Table 2.4). Assumed age for Terrace 
Vlla is 123.5 ka, based on the component distribution for isotope stage 5e sea levels in 
the total screened data set of alpha-spectrometric ages discussed in Section 2.2. Data 
points plot below the line for constant uplift indicating that uplift rates decreased at 
some intermediate time. 
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I have plotted the regression coefficients against age for each terrace on a T-RC 

diagram' (Kikuchi, 1990) using the ages derived from the frequency distribution of 
alpha-spectrometric 230Th ages, and the line a, =T /TV1e (Figure 2.12). Kikuchi 

(1990) demonstrated that if the points fall below the line where a, -T, / Tvl, 
a, uplift rate 

must have decreased at some intermediate time. A scenario that has uplift rate 
decreasing to 80% at 80 ka has a curve that closely corresponds with that in Figure 
2.12. Of course, the extent to which the points fall below the line a, -T /Tv18 

depends on the value taken for the age of formation of terrace Vlla. I have adopted 
the mean age of the 5e component distribution of alpha-spectrometric 230Th ages 
(123.5 ka) in Figure 2.3a. However, adopting a value of - 118.7 ka (Stein et al., 
1993) suggests a greater reduction in uplift rate, whereas an age of 130 ka suggests 
that a constant uplift scenario is realistic. 

Based on the above discussion, I consider that the graphical method provides the 

most reliable sea level estimates for the Huon Peninsula because it does not rely on 
the assumption of constant uplift. In the following section, I review the results derived 

from shoreline evidence from the emergent islands of Barbados and Haiti. These 

results rely on the assumption of constant uplift rate because there are insufficient 

emerged terraces on these islands to apply the graphical method. Possible errors 
due to temporal variation in uplift rate are less because of the lower uplift rates. 
Overall uncertainties are similar, however, because of the uncertainty of the elevation 

of the sub-stage 5e terrace at time of formation. 

Table 2.5 Mean uplift rates at various locations on the coast of Barbados since the 
last interglacial. - 

Sample Location* Source 
A 

Elevation 

(m) 

Age ± 2a 
(ka) 

Uplift rate ±1a 
(m ka-1) 

AFS-11 CR-1 1 30 122.6 ± 1.5 0.196 ± 0.031 
R-52 CR-2 1 37 128.1 ± 1.7 0.242 ± 0.924 
FU-1 HH 3 47 124.6 ± 0.5 0.329 ± 0.024 
AFM-3 CN-1 2 55 125.1 ± 1.4 0.392 ± 0.029 

AFM-20 CN-2 3 58 129.7 ± 0.4 0.401 ± 0.023 
* HH - Holders Hill, CR - Christchurch Ridge, CN - Clermont Nose (see Bender at at, 1979) 
t 1. Edwards et at (1987), 2. Bard et at (1990b), 3. Gallup et at (1994). 
$ AFS-1 1 is a typical value for this transect for which estimates range from 112 ± 1.6 to 132.6 ± 2.3 

AFS-8 and AFS-1 respectively (Hamelin et al., 1991). 
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Barbados 

Four terraces formed during stage 5 on Barbados have been described: Rendezvous 

Hill and Maxwell correspond with sub-stage 5e; Worthing and Ventnor correspond 

with 5a and 5c respectively. Uplift rates vary on the island from < 0.1 to - 0.4 m ka-1. 

There are sufficient mass-spectrometric ages (Edwards et al., 1987; Bard et at, 1 990b; 

Gallup et aL, 1994) from each of the three shore-normal transects sampled (Clermont 

Nose, Holders Hill and Christchurch Ridge) to estimate precise uplift rates (Table 2.5) 

Based on the uplift rates in Table 2.5, the following sea level estimates (Table 2.6) are 

derived for the 5a and 5c high seastands, assuming a sea level of 6±3m during 

sub-stage 5e. 

Table 2.6 Sea level estimates for the high seastands associated with the Worthing 
and Ventnor terraces, Barbados. 

Sample Location/ Source* Elevation Age (ka) Sea level (m) 

transect* (m) f 2a 
_tI 

la 

Worthing terrace 
FS-13 HH 2 18 88.2±0.8 -11.0±2.1 
FS-3 HH 3 12 83.3±0.3 -15.4±2.0 
OC-51 _ 

CN 1 18 87.8±0.5 -17.2±2.0 

Ventnor terrace 
AFZ-2 CR-1 26 100.5 ±1.1 -13.7± 3.1 

FT-1 HH 3 24 104.3 ± 0.4 -10.3 t 2.5 

FT-50 CR-2 1 23 112.0 ± 1.0 -4.1 t 2.7 

* see table 2.5 for full names of locations and sources. 

All the estimates in Table 2.6 are below present sea level, but the range is significant. 
Further detailed sampling is needed to constrain the elevation and duration of the high 

seastands that formed these two terraces. 
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Haiti 

Mass-spectrometric ages ranging from 121.9 ± 1.1 to 124.9 ± 1.3 ka (Bard et aL, 

1990a) have been derived for the stage 5e terrace, Nicolas, on the island of Haiti. 

The present elevation of this terrace is 52 m. The mean uplift rate is, therefore, 0.374 

± 0.025 m ka-1. Using the alpha-spectrometric 230Th ages of Dodge et aL (1982), the 

sea level at the time of formation of the 5c terrace, Saint [108 ±5 ka (1 a)], is 

estimated at -12.4 ± 3.3 m and Mole terrace [81 ±3 ka (1 a)] was formed when sea 

level was at -14.3 ± 2.3 m. 

West coast of North America 

Muhs et aL (1994) reviewed the alpha-spectrometric 230Th ages obtained for coral 

samples, typically the solitary form Balanophyllia elegans, from ten uplifted marine 

terrace sequences from southern Oregon to Baja California. Terraces representing 

the sub-stage 5e high sea-stand are identified in eight areas; terraces representing 

the stage 5a high sea-stand are identified in five of the areas. Terraces representing 

the sub-stage 5c high sea-stand are rarely preserved because of terrace abrasion and 

sea-cliff retreat, however, an intermediate terrace is located between the sub-stage 5e 

and 5a terraces at San Luis Obispo Bay Area (Hanson et al., 1992) and Punta Banda 

(Rockwell et al., 1989). Elevations of -1 m (105 ka) and -4m (80 ka) below present 

have been derived for the terraces using the constant uplift method. These estimates 

are considerably higher than the typical estimates for the uplifted shorelines of 

Barbados, Haiti and Huon Peninsula. Muhs et aL (1994) describe an alternative 

method of calculating palaeosealevels that confirms these estimates based on a 

method described by Miyoshi (1983), Pillans (1983) and Ota (1986). The intercept of 

a best fit line explaining variation of terrace elevations for a particular high sea-stand 

as a function of local uplift rate with the elevation axis provides an estimate of the 

palaeosealevel (Figure 2.13). Palaeosealevels during the -80 ka high seastand, 

derived using this method, for Barbados and the Pacific coast of North America, are 

-13 and -1 m respectively. 

Tectonically stable shorelines 
Shoreline evidence from tectonically active coastlines indicates sea levels below 

present elevation for the high seastands associated with sub-stages 5a and 5c. 

However, sub-stage 5a and 5c ages have been reported for marine deposits on stable 

coasts of Bermuda, Bahamas and the eastern United States that lie above present 

sea level. 

Bermuda is one of the locations where the present elevation of coastal-marine 
deposits (Devonshire Formation) formed during the stage 5e high sea level is 5-6m 

(Land et al., 1967). It has been regarded as a'Pleistocene tide gauge' (Harmon et al., 
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1983) requiring no tectonic corrections for reading Late Quaternary sea levels. The 

interpretation of the shoreline evidence from Bermuda by Harmon et aL (1981,1983) 

is broadly consistent with the interpretations of the oxygen-isotope record and uplifted 

coral terraces. They suggested that sea level was lower than present during sub- 

stages 5a and 5c, based on 230Th ages of submerged speleothem samples at -15 m. 

They also reported ages of 108 to 97 ka for corals from the marine conglomerate of 
Spencer's Point Formation at present sea level and ages of 83 and 85 ka for Oculina 

fragments from two other marine deposits at present sea level. They reconciled these 

apparently contradictory indications of sub-stage 5c and 5a sea levels by postulating 
that the marine deposits were formed during hurricanes. Vacher and Hearty (1989) 

suggested that this is untenable because the deposits are on the protected side of the 

island. Aminostratigraphy confirms that these deposits are significantly younger than 

the Devonshire Formation, probably sub-stage 5a, and they therefore suggest that 

sea levels reached present elevations at this time. 

Neumann and Moore (1975) reported ages of 103 ±5 and 105 ±5 ka for two samples 

of Diploria from a marine conglomerate 1.0 to 1.5 m above present sea level on Berry 

Island, northern Bahamas. No isotopic data are reported for these ages but 

confirmatory evidence has been suggested by Muhs et a/. (1987b) who derived an 

age of -105 ka for a period of ooid formation on New Providence Island, Bahamas, 

indicating sea levels within 6m of present. Broecker and Thurber (1965) derived an 

age of 80 ±8 ka for a coral from a marine terrace (1-2 m) cut into oolitic aeolianite on 
Berry Island. 

Uplift rates along the Atlantic coastal plain of south-eastern United States are -0.02m 
ka-1 (Cronin, 1981) and therefore, the region can be considered relatively stable. 
Various dating techniques in addition to 230Th methods (Cronin et al. , 1981; McCarten 

et al., 1982; Szabo, 1985), such as amino acid racemization (Wehmiller and Belknap, 

1982; Wehmiller et al., 1988; Hollin and Hearty, 1990) and biostratigraphy (Cronin, 

1980), have been used to establish the ages of marine deposits. The Norfolk and 
Kempsville formations of Virginia and North Carolina have 230Th ages of 66: L 4 to 78 

t5 ka (Szabo, 1985). These formations are currently 4- 10 m above sea level 

indicating higher than present sea levels for the sub-stage 5a high sea-stand. These 

ages are confirmed by amino-acid data (Wehmiller et aL, 1988). A possible stage 5a 

age of 87 ±4 ka was obtained for corals from the 'Late Wando' formation of South 
Carolina (Szabo, 1985) indicating a relative sea level of 3-10 m. These are correlated 
with the amino-acid ages for the 'Socastee'formation (McCarten et al., 1982) by Hollin 

and Hearty (1990). 
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Figure 2.13 Plot of sub-stage 5a terrace elevation data as a function of uplift rate from 
elevations of sub-stage 5e terraces on Barbados and the Pacific coast of North America. 
Intercepts with the elevation axis yield palaeosealevel elevations of -13 m and -1 m for 
Barbados and North American coasts, respectively. 
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Amino acid ages corresponding to oxygen isotope stages 5a/5c have been 

determined for shoreline deposits at 2 to 3m above present sea level in the relatively 

stable regions of the Mediterranean, such as Sardinia (Ulzega and Hearty, 1986) and 
Tunisia (Miller eta!., 1986). 

2.3.2.3 Stage 3 (60 to 30 ka) 

It is generally accepted that sea level fluctuated well below present sea level during 

isotope stage 3. Few regions have uplift rates high enough for stage 3 coastal 
deposits above present sea level. The frequency distribution of alpha-spectrometric 
230Th ages of coral reef terraces illustrates the paucity of corals that have been dated 

from terraces younger than 80 ka. Apart from the extensive sequence of terraces on 
the Huon Peninsula, the only other location with uplifted stage 3 terraces is central 
Ryukyu Islands (Konishi, 1970). Elevation and age control is poor for the latter 

sequence and the data from Papua New Guinea provide the only reliable 230Th 

evidence (Bloom et aL, 1974, Chappell, 1974; Chappell and Veeh, 1978b; Chappell, - 
1983; Chappell and Shackleton, 1986). Various estimates of the elevation of 
interstadial high sea-stands during stage 3, represented by terraces IVb, Ilb and II, 

are listed in Table 2.3. Adopting the graphical method that does not depend on the 

assumption of constant uplift or age, the sea level at time of formation of terraces lVb, 

l lb and II was -27.5 ± 3.7 (n=5) -39.0 ± 4.5 (n=6) and -40.6 ± 0.7 (n=4) m respectively. 

In contrast to the results from the uplifted terraces of Huon Peninsula and the inferred 

sea level from oxygen isotope record of deep sea cores (Section 2.3.4), many early 

studies during the 1960s and 1970s reported radiocarbon ages of marine deposits 

indicating an interstadial sea surface approaching present sea level for stage 3 (e. g. 
Curray, 1965; Milliman and Emery, 1968). Many of the ages clustered around 30,000 

yr BP, the effective limit of radiocarbon dating. Thom (1973) reviewed these ages and 
highlighted the inadequacy of many of them using rigorous selection criteria. The 

'dilemma' of high interstadial sea levels during stage 3 appeared to be resolved until 
Finkelstein and Kearney (1988) argued for an middle Wisconsin (stage 3) sea levels 

near present elevation based on radiocarbon ages (23 to 34 14C kyr BP) of peat 
samples from an exposed barrier facies along the southern Delmarva Peninsula of 
Virginia. However, these results were challenged because of the weight of 
independent evidence for lower sea levels, regional stratigraphic evidence and the 

acceptance by Finkelstein and Kearney of radiocarbon ages that are suspect based 

on reasonable criteria (Colman et a/., 1989; Toscano, 1989). Independent evidence 
in the form of seismic reflection data from the eastern coast of United States (Wellner 

et al., 1993) indicates the presence of a Middle Wisconsin age submerged barrier 

complex - 20m below present sea level. 
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Cann et al. (1988) identified interstadial (oxygen-isotope stage 3) marine strata in 

cores from Gulf St. Vincent, South Australia. Numeric ages based on amino-acid 

racemization kinetics (Murray-Wallace et aL, 1993) and radiocarbon techniques were 

used to date marine molluscs from the sediments. This a tectonically stable region 

and a sea level as high as -22 m is indicated for the period between 45,000 and 

30,000 ka. The authors recognise that their estimates for sea levels during the stage 
3 interstadials are higher than indicated by uplifted terraces and suggest that further 

evaluation is required. 

2.3.3 Shoreline evidence for Late Quaternary low sea levels 

So far in this section, I have reviewed the evidence for high seastands of the Late 

Quaternary. The only on-land deposits providing evidence for low seastands are 
found at Tewai Delta on the Huon Peninsula (Chappell, 1974,1983; Chappell and 
Shackleton, 1986). Relative low sea-level positions are indicated by facies 

relationships between foreset and topset gravels preserved on this uplifted coastline. 
The elevations of topset gravels, interpreted as beach gravels deposited at or near 

sea level, are included in the compilation of Huon terraces elevations used to 

calculate former high seastands (Section 2.3.2.2. ). Downhill migration of the topset or 
foreset facies boundary is indicative of relative sea-level fall, onlapping accretion of 
beach deposits indicates relative sea-level rise. The Tewai Delta sequence contains 

more detail than the record of sea level change from the adjacent coral reef terraces 

as can be seen in Figure 2.14 (Chappell, 1983; Chappell and Shackleton, 1986). The 

ages of the turning points are based on correlation between 230Th ages of correlative 

coral terraces and the SPECMAP orbitally tuned oxygen isotope record (Imbrie et al., 
1984). 

Estimates of the extent of sea level lowering during the last glacial maximum based on 
direct sea level evidence are discussed below in Section 2.3.4.3 and range from -90 
to -165 m. Few studies report direct sea level evidence for extent of sea level 
lowering during the other stadials of the last interglacial/glacial cycle. Steinen et al. 
(1973) infer that sea level dropped to -71 ± 11 m during isotope sub-stage 5d from the 

occurrence of brown micritic crusts at an elevation of -32 m below present sea level in 

a borehole on the coast of Barbados. They suggest that the crust formed in a 

subaerial environment during a low sea level stand after the deposition of the stage 
5e reef. Bard et al. (1990b) report TIMS 230Th ages of 70 and 79 ka for Acropora 

palmata samples from beneath a discontinuity in a core from offshore Barbados 
(Fairbanks, 1989). The discontinuity is characterised by dissolution and erosion 
features typical of prolonged subaerial exposure. Correcting for an uplift rate -0.34 m 
ka-1 sea level was -81 m at 70 ka and -72 m at 79 ka. A sample collected from below 
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Figure 2.14 Detailed sea-level curves based on terrace elevations at Huon Peninsula, Papua New 
Guinea: HPI from Chappell (1983), with small notches eliminated; HP2 recalculated after detailed 
correlation with the 8180 record from core V19-30. (After Chappell and Shackleton, 1986. ) 
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a similar discontinuity at -78 m in another core has a TIMS 230Th age of 30 ka 

indicating a sea level of -85 m during stage 3. 

Direct evidence for sea level low stands is patchy. For this reason researchers have 

turned to the indirect evidence recorded by oxygen isotope changes in foraminiferal 

calcite in deep sea cores. This record is not without problems, as I discuss below. 

2.3.4 Oxygen isotope record of Late Quaternary sea levels 

The use of down-core variation in 5180 of foraminiferal calcite from deep ocean cores 
in palaeoclimatic studies was introduced in the previous section with regard to timing 

of sea level change during the Late Quaternary. Relative change in 6180 of calcite is 

known to be a function of the isotopic composition and temperature of the ambient 

water. Water 5180 relates both to local water-mass effects and to the amount of 
5180-depleted water stored on land as ice. This was recognised by Emiliani (1955), 

and he attributed 0.4% of a total 1.7% glacialrnterglacial shift in the Caribbean 

planktonic foraminifera to ice volume, equivalent to 100 m of sea level change with a 

5ice of -157., leaving 1.3%0, of the 5180 signal to be explained by -6°C cooling of 

surface waters at the last glacial maximum. Shackleton (1967) considered that the ice 

volume effect (1.4 to 1.6%0) dominated the glacial/interglacial signal. He 

demonstrated that 5180 variation in benthic foraminifera paralleled those in the 

planktonics and argued that it was improbable that identical temperature changes 

occurred in both deep and surface waters. CLIMAP members (1981) reconstructed 

change in tropical and sub-tropical sea surface temperatures (SST) between the 

present and the last glacial maximum. Over large parts of the tropical ocean, SST 

changes were apparently small (1-2°C colder), thus confirming Shackleton's argument 
that the ice volume effect dominated many of the records. For this reason, deep-sea 

sediments have been invaluable as continuous records of Quaternary glaciations; the 
high sea-stands of the Late Quaternary, for example, were addressed according to 

their associated oxygen-isotope stage and sub-stage in the preceding section. 

Despite the widespread use of 8180 variation as an ice-volume proxy by 

palaeoclimatologists and palaeoceanographers, the exact value of the ice volume 
effect remains poorly constrained. Better constraint demands successful comparison 
between a true ice volume signal from the foraminiferal isotope record and a definitive, 

independent record of sea level change. After consideration of the many 
complications with the foraminiferal 5180 record such as temperature effects, vital 
effects, salinity variation, dissolution and bioturbation there remains the possibility that 
ice 5180 changed through time depending on the size and latitudinal position of the 
ice sheets, resulting in a non-linear recording of ice volume by 5180 (Mix and 
Ruddiman, 1984). Some of the difficulties encountered by those seeking to derive 
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the sea level record for the Late Quaternary from direct evidence have already been 

addressed, many more are revealed in following chapters. Below, I review the 

attempts made by various researchers to estimate sea levels for the last glacial period 
based on records of oxygen-isotope variation and the comparisons made with 
independent records of sea level change. 

2.3.4.1 Oxygen-isotope records free from temperature effects 

Two main strategies have been used to obtain a record of 5180 variation dominated 
by ice volume effect and with minimal temperature effects; one based on the 

assumption of near constant bottom-water temperatures during the Late Quaternary 

and the measurement of oxygen-isotope variation in benthic foraminifera, the other 
based on the assumption of constant sea-surface temperatures in the tropics and the 

measurement of oxygen-isotope variation in planktonic foraminifera. 

Benthic records 
Shackleton (1967) considered that the temperature of cold deep ocean waters were 

unlikely to have changed very much on glacial-interglacial timescales. Based on this 

rationale, he hypothesised that the oxygen-isotope record of benthic foraminifera from 

the Indian and Pacific Oceans would give the best estimates of the ice volume effect. 
Ninkovitch and Shackleton (1975) provided the first detailed benthic record (V19-28) 
from the eastern tropical Pacific. This was superseded by core V19-30 from the same 
area (3°21' S, 83°21', 3,091-m depth), probably the most detailed 5180 record of the 
last 350 ka (Shackleton et aL, 1983; Shackleton and Pisias, 1985), (Figure 2.15). 

These two Pacific records give glacial-interglacial amplitudes of 1.6%0 

Labeyrie et al. (1987) constructed a stacked record of 5180 variation from a series of 
benthic records from the deep Norwegian Sea, where modern temperatures are 

< -1°C. They considered that, as long as deep water was forming in the Norwegian- 
Greenland Sea, it was unlikely that there were significant temperature variations 
because the minimum temperature possible at a mean abyssal depth of 2000m is 

-1.7°C. Deep water is known to have been forming continuously for the period 130 to 
60 ka in this area because the 613C of the total dissolved CO2 of the seawater was 
high, indicating deep water ventilation. The 6180 record can therefore be considered 

effectively free from temperature effects for this period. Benthic foraminifera, are rare 
or absent in the Norwegian Sea for oxygen-isotope stage 2 and part of stage 3. For 
this reason, Labeyrie et al., piece together the Norwegian record for the interglacial 

periods (0-12 and 65-135 ka), and the Pacific 8180 record of V19-30 (corrected by 
0.57%,, the mean difference between the Norwegian Sea and V19-30 records over 
the period 65-105 ka) for the glacial period (12-65 ka). This assumes that the water 
temperature in the deep Pacific Ocean remained constant during the glaciation. 
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Figure 2.15 Oxygen-isotope records as proxy records of glacial ice volume. 
Curve a is a benthic foraminiferal oxygen-istope record from V19-30, eastern tropical 
Pacific (Shackleton and Pisias, 1985). Curve b is a stacked record from the 
Norwegian Sea and V19-30 combined (Labeyrie et a!., 1985). The offset between a 
and b between 115 and 15 ka has been attributed to cooling of Pacific bottom waters 
by 2°C. Curve c is a combination of a planktonic record from RC17-177, West 
Pacific, and the benthic record of V19-30 (Shackleton, 1987). The offset between a 
and c has also been attributed to temperature variation in V19-30. 
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Figure 2.15 illustrates the Uvigerina 5180 record of Shackleton et ah (1983) in core 
V19-30 and the stacked benthic foraminiferal 5180 stack based on results from the 

Norwegian Sea and the Pacific combined. The glacial/interglacial shift of 5180 in for 

the Labeyrie et al. curve is 1.1%.. The differences between the records are due to 

gradients in temperature and 8180 of deep water. Assuming the Norwegian Sea 

stack to be a 'true' signal, they hypothesise 2-3°C cooling of bottom waters between 

115 and 15 ka in the Pacific during glacial times, a 5180 temperature effect of 0.5 - 
0.7%a. 

Planktonic records 
Shackleton and Opdyke (1973) found good agreement between the relative changes 

of a planktonic oxygen isotopic record from the West Pacific (V28-238) and the best 

sea level information then available. Crowley and Matthews (1983) assumed that 

SST in sub-tropical gyres was invariant and measured 5180 in planktonic foraminifera 

in cores from the central gyre of the North Atlantic. They suggested that the 

glacial/interglacial 5180 shift of 1.4°%. is attributable to ice volume but highlight a 
discrepancy between the stage 5 isotope record and the sea level record. Values for 

sub-stages 5a and 5c are 0.7%, more positive than sub-stage 5e values. If the 

calibration of 0.11°x/10 m (Fairbanks and Matthews, 1978, see Section 2.3.4.3) is 

adopted, this indicates much lower sea levels than predicted from direct sea level 

evidence. Shackleton (1987) suggested that the assumption of invariant 

temperatures in sub-tropical gyres is generally appropriate but the North Atlantic gyre 
is perhaps less stable that the West Pacific. For this reason he addressed the 

variation of oxygen isotopes in planktonic foraminifera in the detailed core RC17-177 

from the West Pacific. Inferred sea level fluctuation is less pronounced but the gross 

agreement with the established sea level record from the Huon Peninsula is better for 

this core. In order to present a detailed record of the rises and falls, he combined this 

record with data from the benthic record in V19-30. By subtracting the record in 

RC17-177 from V19-30, the temperature variation in the latter was revealed. By 

subtracting this component of temperature variation from V19-30, an approximation of 
the global sea level record was derived (Figure 2.17). 

Both Labeyrie et a/. (1987) and Shackleton (1987) have concluded that there was an 

apparent temperature effect in benthic cores from the deep Pacific. Mix and Pisias 
(1988) cautioned that such a scenario relies on radically different mechanisms of 
deep-water formation and thermohaline circulation to maintain very cold deep-ocean 

temperatures. They suggested the possibility that the 1.1%. range for the Norwegian 
Sea underestimates the full glacial/interglacial range because of slightly fresher (thus 
lower 5180) waters in this region compared with the rest of the ocean. 
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It is recognised that, if we are to obtain the 'true' ice volume signal, comparison must 

be made between the above records and independent direct evidence of ice-volume 

and sea-level change. The ice volume effect on 5180 of ocean water can be 

constrained by two independent methods; ice-sheet modelling and direct indicators of 

sea level. I have briefly discussed some examples of the latter method (Shackleton 

and Opdyke, 1973; Fairbanks and Matthews, 1978; Shackleton, 1987). Ice sheet 

modelling is primarily concerned with the last glacial/interglacial shift in ice volume. 
The use of sea level indicators has established a more comprehensive picture of the 

extent of sea-level lowering for the last interglacial/glacial cycle. 

2.3.4.2 Ice sheet modelling 

Estimates of the ice volume effect are based on estimates of total ice volume and 
isotopic composition at the last glacial maximum. Dansgaard and Tauber (1969) 

reported one of the first estimates, using a total ice volume of 47 x 106 km3 greater 
than present and S1801ce of -30(upper limit). They obtained a lower limit 818Oocean 

change of 1.2% due to ice volume effect. 

Hughes eta!. (1981) updated this calculation. They estimated the effect on 8180 ocean 
of minimum (49.6 x 106 km3) and maximum (67.3 x 106 km3) reconstructions of ice 

sheet distribution and volume compared with a present volume of 32.0 x 106 km3 
(6180ice varies geographically from -25: t 5%,, for Britain and Iceland ice sheets to -60 
t 3%c for the eastern Antarctic ice sheet). The sum of the isotopic effect of the ice 

sheets indicates that the maximum reconstruction of Hughes et al. (1981) would 

change St8Oocean by 2.0 ± 0.4%, , whereas the minimum reconstruction would change 
it by 1.5 ± 0.2%, . The change in ice volume from the last glacial maximum to the 

present for the two reconstructions ranges from an equivalent eustatic sea level rise of 
127 m to 163 m (91 to 117 m assuming complete isostatic compensation of the sea 
floor). It is important to note that this maximum was used in the much cited 

palaeoclimatological reconstructions by CLIMAP members (1981). 

Peltier (1994) has challenged the reconstructions of Hughes et aL (1981). Based on 

gravitationally self-consistent theory of post-glacial relative sea-level change, his 

model results indicate that the last glacial maximum volume was 35% lower than 

suggested for the CLIMAP reconstructions (CLIMAP, 1981). The total eustatic sea 
level rise obtained using his model ICE-4G was 105.2 m, 57.8 m lower than the 163 m 

change used in the CLIMAP maximum reconstruction. This model differs from 

Hughes et al. (1981) in that it is constrained by the detailed relative sea level record. 
The elevation and 230Th ages of corals from a Barbados core reported by Fairbanks 

(1989) and Bard et al. (1990a) are used to refine an earlier form of the model 
(Tushingham and Peltier, 1992). The Barbados sea level curve documents a sea 
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level rise of 121 ±5m from the last glacial maximum to the present. This value differs 

from the eustatic sea level derived by the model of 105.2 m because following 

deglaciation, water was siphoned from equatorial oceans to the poles. This 

redistribution of water is required to maintain equilibrium between the surface of the 

ocean (the geoid) and gravitational potential. The ice volume effect on 5180 of ocean 

water would have been substantially less given this newly obtained value, but has not 

yet been calculated. 

Z3.4.3 Sea levels 

The elevations of sea level high stands from the last interglacial/glacial cycle are now 

compared with those inferred from deep ocean core records considered to be free 

from temperature effects and the stable oxygen isotope ratio of carbonates from the 

uplifted reef terraces 

Last interglacial to last glacial maximum 
Fairbanks and Matthews (1978) established a linear relationship between sea level 

and 5180 by measuring the oxygen isotope ratio in Acropora palmata samples from 

cores on Barbados. They drilled beneath the terraces and collected corals from the 

sub-aerially exposed surface associated with the regressive phase of the Kendal Hill 

terrace and the transgressive phase of Rendezvous Hill terrace. Plotting 5180 against 

present elevation they derived the much used relationship of 0.11%0 /10 m sea level. 

This relationship is only true to depths of 50 to 70 m, below which temperature effects 

account for some of the 6180 value. 

Dodge at aL (1983) compared sea level estimates derived from Barbados, Huon 

Peninsula and Haiti for the stage 5 high sea-stands and the isotopic record from deep 

sea benthic forminifera in core V19-29 (Ninkovitch and Shackleton, 1975) and 
M12392 (Shackleton, 1977). Assuming control by continental ice volume alone and 
the linear relationship established by Fairbanks and Matthews (1978) the isotope shift 

of 0.7%o between substage 5e and the sub-stages 5a and 5c in the deep sea cores 

corresponds to a sea level lowering of - 70 m. Direct evidence from the uplifted 
terraces indicates < 20 m lowering which led Dodge at al. to conclude that for the 

latter part of stage 5, temperature changes accounted for 70% of the ocean isotopic 

signal. Chappell and Shackleton (1986) compared a more comprehensive set of sea 
level estimates based on the uplifted terraces of Huon Peninsula with the 5180 record 

of V19-30. They plotted 8180 against sea level and established that a simple linear 

relationship could not be drawn for all turning points, however, a linear relationship of 
0.097%J10 m explained the variation of the data points for the period between 115 

and 20 ka, similar to that derived by Fairbanks and Matthews (1978). The intercept of 
this line with the sea level =0 is 3.95%0 , 0.6% more positive than the Holocene and 
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last interglacial values 3.37 to 3.49%°, indicating that glacial (115 to 15 ka) 5180 are 

affected by a cooling of Pacific bottom waters of 2°C. 

It is also possible to obtain a record of S180ocean variation from the corals present in 

uplifted terraces (Fairbanks and Matthews, 1978; Matthews, 1990; Aharon, 1983). 

Fairbanks and Matthews (1978) reported the differences between 5180 Acropora 

palmata for the Ventnor (0.54 ± 0.4°x, n=7) and Worthing (0.52 ± 0.1%°, n=15) 

terraces and the Rendezvous Hill terrace as a standard, indicating sea levels as much 

as 45 m below present. Matthews (1990) updated these data and reported a 

difference of 0.35 ± 0.2% for both terraces. Aharon (1983) obtained a 5180 record of 

ocean water from measurements on the giant clam Tridacna gigas from the uplifted 

sequence of coral reefs on Papua New Guinea. Aharon decoupled the glacial ice 

volume isotope signal (based on the direct sea level evidence) from isotope signal 

recorded in the clams and obtained no significant difference between present 

temperature and that for the stage 5 high sea-stands and a 2-3°C cooling during 

stage 3. 

Last glacial maximum to present 
Values for sea level lowering during the last glacial maximum range from 90 to 175 m, 

encompassing the full range of estimates from ice modelling techniques. The higher 

sea level is based on 14C ages of shells from -130 m on the Atlantic American 

continental margin (Milliman and Emery, 1968) and corrected for continental shelf 

subsidence (Dillon and Oldale, 1978). Curray (1965) reported a lowering of -125 m 

Gulf of Mexico. The lower sea level is based on apparent sea-level terraces off 

Australia with shallow water coral and beachrock deposits dated at 17 ka by 230Th 

methods (Veeh and Veevers, 1970). More recent evidence, based on 230Th ages of 

Acropora palmata from a Barbados cores (Fairbanks, 1989; Bard et al., 1990a) has 

established that mean sea level was 121 ±5m below present at - 19 ka, although, as 

mentioned above, Peltier (1994) considers that this value should be adjusted to 105 m 
because of redistribution of water to maintain equilibrium between the surface of the 

water and gravitational potential. Guilderson et al. (1994) decoupled the ice volume 

effect from the 6180 of the corals from these cores to obtain a residual A5180 value for 

the period after 19 ka. This value is considered to represent the temperature effect 

and has been converted to SST. At 19 ka A6180 is -1.0%° indicating that waters were 

-5°C colder than present. They confirmed this estimated with Sr/Ca 

palaeothermometry. These results present a serious challenge to the CLIMAP (1981) 

estimates for the western equatorial Atlantic SST of < 2°C cooler than present. 
Critical to the calculation was the linear relationship of Fairbanks and Matthews 

(1978). 
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2.4. CONCLUSIONS 

I have reviewed in this chapter the sea level information for the last 160 ka. A great 

deal of attention has been devoted to this topic since the first papers documenting 

230Th ages of high seastands were published in the 1960s and yet researchers have 

only a general understanding of the causes of sea level fluctuation. Further precise 

ages, detailed stratigraphy, high-resolution palaeoclimatic information and new 

sources of evidence for former sea levels are needed to improve the current situation. 

Submerged speleothem from the Bahamas provide an excellent potential source of 
information as discussed in the following chapters. I list below the principle 

outstanding questions and debates from the above review that are addressed later in 

this thesis. 

There is considerable uncertainty as to the duration of the last interglacial high 

seastand. The coral reef terrace, ice core and Devil's Hole calcite vein records 

indicate that it was up to 18 kyr (135 to 117 ka), whereas oxygen isotope records 

indicate that it was much shorter, < 10 kyr. Estimates of the elevation of the last 

interglacial sea levels range from present sea levels to - 10 metres higher than 

present sea levels. Some suggest that the last interglacial was a complex event, at 

least bipartite, while others consider that elevation remained constant throughout the 

period. 

Late stage 5 events (- 100 and -83 ka) are broadly coincident with peaks in summer 
insolation at mid latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere. Few precise TIMS 230Th ages 
have been published for these high seastands and their duration remains unknown. 
Various elevations from above present sea level to < 20 metres below present sea 
level have been estimated for these high seastands from stable and uplifted coral reef 

terraces. 

Stage 3 high sea levels are poorly constrained. Few locations provide coral samples 
from terraces formed during these high seastands. It is generally thought that sea 
levels were - 30 to -40 m below present at this time, although some consider that sea 
levels reached present sea level. There is disparity between the elevations based on 

uplifted corals and those derived from oxygen isotopes of deep sea cores. Further 

lines of evidence are needed to resolve this disparity. 

Low sea levels are also poorly constrained. Only one location, Huon Peninsula, 

Papua New Guinea, records near continuous direct evidence for low sea levels. 

Indirect evidence is derived from deep sea core oxygen isotope records but 

temperature effects and bioturbation complicate the picture. Neither of these two 

sources of information can be directly dated. 
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Palaeoclimatic evidence from deep sea cores and ice cores indicate the last glaciation 

experienced abrupt shifts in climate at a greater frequency than appears in the 

established records of sea level change. It is also possible that the same is true of the 

last interglacial. High resolution sampling and detailed stratigraphy of coral reef 

terraces or other sources of information are required to confirm whether higher 

frequency fluctuations (i. e. less than 10 kyr) existed during the last interglacial/glacial 

cycle. 
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CHAPTER 3 

THE BAHAMAS ARCHIPELAGO AND SPELEOTHEMS 

3.1. INTRODUCTION 

Dr. George Benjamen conducted hundreds of dives in many of the submerged caves 

of the Bahamas during a period of over ten years from the late 1950s and was 

convinced that stalactites and stalagmites would eventually be found there. In 

September 1970, he discovered a cavern decorated with two galleries of speleothems 

at -27 to -45 m and -45 to -57 m in the South Passage of Benjamen's Blue Hole, 

South Bight, North Andros (Benjamen, 1970). Because the Bahamas are considered 

to be tectonically stable, this discovery provided unambiguous evidence that the 

caves had been sub-aerially exposed during periods of low sea level in the past. 
Samples from -40 m in Benjamen's Blue Hole yielded alpha-spectrometric 230Th ages 

of -140 ka, indicating that they were formed while sea level was low during the 

penultimate glacial period (Gascoyne et aL, 1979). Spaulding and Mathews (1972) 

report 14C and 230Th ages for a stalagmite sample from -10 m in Ben's Hole, Lucayan 

Caverns. The interior of this sample has a 230Th age of 22 ± 0.7 ka indicating that it 

grew during the low sea level stand of the last glacial maximum. The results of these 

studies and similar work based on submerged speleothem from Bermuda (Harmon et 

aL, 1978,1981) encouraged a more comprehensive search for speleothem from a 

greater range of depths in the many blue holes of the Bahamas archipelago to derive 

further information on sea levels of the past. A total of 116 samples, collected from 22 

Bahamian cave systems (Figure 3.1) during numerous expeditions from 1984 to 1992, 

are now archived in the University of Bristol speleothem collection (Appendix 1). The 

majority of samples were collected from caves on the islands of Andros in 1987, 
Grand Bahama in 1989, and Middle Caicos in 1992. Samples from Cat Island, San 

Salvador, Long Island, Eleuthera Island and New Providence can also be found in the 

Bristol collection. 

The three main aims of this chapter are to describe (1) the geological and hydrological 

setting and mechanisms of cave development on the Bahamas, (2) the speleothem 

sampling strategy and sample locations, and (3) the physical features of the samples 

collected and their suitability for 230Th dating. 
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Figure 3.1 The islands of the Bahamas archipelago and the locations of cave 
systems addressed in this thesis. 
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Grand Bahama Lucayan Caverns, Mermaid's Lair, Owl's Hole. 

Grand Bahama Asgard, Sagittarius, Virgo, Great North Road. 

New Providence Hunt's Cave, New Providence Sea Cave. 

North Andros Morgan's Bluff Cave. 

North Andros Becky's Cave. 

South Andros Stargate, Sanctuary, Ratback Cave. 

Eleuthera Hatchett Bay Cave. 

Cat Island Crown Cave. 

Cat Island Port Howe Sea Cave, Mernaid's Pool. 

San Salvador Lighthouse Cave. 

Long Island Salt Pond Cave. 

Middle Caicos Conch Bar Caves. 
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3.2. THE BAHAMAS ARCHIPELAGO 

The Bahamas archipelago is a series of carbonate islands and shallow banks, with 
intervening deep channels, that extends 1400 km from the Florida Peninsula in the 

north-west to the Greater Antilles in the south-east (Figure 3.1). The archipelago is 

separated from Florida by the Straits of Florida, and from Cuba by the Nicholas and 

Old Bahama Channels. The Bahamas are divided into a north-western and south- 

eastern sector based on physiographic differences (Uchipi et aL, 1971). The north- 

western Bahamas consist of two large coalesced carbonate platforms (Eberli and 
Ginsburg, 1987), Great Bahama Bank and Little Bahama Bank, separated by linear 

deep channels. The south-eastern Bahamas consist of small, isolated carbonate 

platforms separated by irregular deep water basins. 

3.2.1. Subsurface stratigraphy 

The Bahamas platform consists of a thick accumulation of shallow water carbonate 
deposits on the passive continental margin of eastern North America. Carbonate 

deposition has been mostly continuous since the Jurassic, keeping pace with isostatic 

subsidence. The thickness of the total shallow-water carbonate section is at least 6.0 

km (Meyerhoff and Hatten, 1974), and some magnetic data suggest that it might be 

up to 10 km thick (Uchupi et aL, 1971; Mullins and Lynts, 1977). A Tertiary - Upper 

Cretaceous shallow marine carbonate platform overlies a deep structural basin 

containing a shallow carbonate-evaporite-clastic basinal sequence (Lower Cretaceous 

to Jurassic) that rests on a pre-Jurassic basement of unidentified rock type. 

All explored caves of the Bahama Banks are formed in sediments of early Pliocene 

age and younger. Studies based on core borings drilled on the north-western Great 

Bahama Bank have established the stratigraphy, lithology and depostional 

environment of these sediments (Beach and Ginsburg, 1980; Beach, 1982; Pierson, 

1982; Williams, 1985; McNeill et al., 1988; Vahrenkamp and Swart, 1991; Beach, 

1993). The Pliocene-Pleistocene sedimentation history of the Bahamas is punctuated 
by a change in depositional facies and the local extinction of bivalves and the 

common coral Stylophora spp. Early Pliocene sediments, found variously at depths 

below 20 to 43 m, are dominated by stratified, skeletal limestones with abundant 

corals and bivalves. The overlying late Pliocene-Pleistocene Lucayan Formation is 

dominated by unstratified nonskeletal limestones with frequent discontinuity surfaces 
interpreted as horizons of subaerial exposure. By using the magnetostratigraphy of a 

core from San Salvador Island, the age of the lower boundary of the Lucayan 
Formation at 39.6 m is estimated at between 2.6 and 2.7 Ma (McNeill et al., 1988). 
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Figure 3.2. Age/depth curves for cores from Great Bahama Bank (U1 
and U3), Little Bahama Bank (GB-1) and San Salvador based on 
magnetostratigraphy (McNeill, 1989). Magnetic reversal chronology used 
is that of Harland et al. (1982). Accumulation rate is relatively lower 
during the Matuyama reversed chron, most likely a result of prolonged 
subaerial exposure during the Late Pliocene and Early Pleistocene. Total 
accumulation (subsidence? ) for the core from Grand Bahama is much 
less than the other cores. 
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3.2.2. Tectonic history 

The platforms of the Bahamas are considered to be tectonically stable. Mullins and 
Lynts (1977) estimated that platform subsidence rates during the late Quaternary 

were 0.01 to 0.02 m ka-1 during the Quaternary. This range in values has been 

confirmed by magnetostratigraphic dating of shallow-water carbonates from cores on 
San Salvador, Great Bahama Bank and Little Bahama Bank (McNeill, 1989; McNeill et 

al., 1988). Using this new technique, the accumulation history of the sediments for 

various islands of the Bahamas was plotted in detail (Figure 3.2). The depositional 

facies found in the cores can be dated by such techniques and subsidence rates 
investigated. While the results from these cores show a consistent pattern in the rate 

of accumulation from the Pliocene to Pleistocene, with two periods of relatively high 

rates of accumulation separated by a period of slower accumulation between 2.5 and 
0.8 Ma, inter-platform accumulation rates vary for particular time periods. The 

intervening slow accumulation period corresponds to longer periods of subaerial 

exposure in general agreement with 3rd-order changes in relative sea level from 

global estimates (Haq et aL, 1987). The thickness of accumulation since the 

Gauss/Gilbert polarity reversal at 3.4 Ma varies considerably by core. In GB-1, from 

Little Bahama Bank, the thickness of accumulation is 21 m, while in cores from Andros 

on Great Bahama Bank (U1) and San Salvador (SS) the thicknesses are much 

greater, -63 m (by extrapolation) and 66.4 m, respectively. Pierson (1983) compiled 
Lucayan Formation thicknesses and showed that there are distinct regional 
differences across the Bahamas; in the north of the Bahamas (Little Bahama Bank), 

thicknesses range from 15 to 30 m; in the central region (north-western Great Bahama 

Bank, Eleuthera, Cat Island, San Salvador and Great Exuma), thicknesses range from 

30 to 45 m; -and, in the south-eastern Bahamas, thicknesses range from 0 to 15 m 
(Mayaguana and Hogsty Reef) and 15 to 30 m (Crooked Island, Acklins and Great 

Inagua). Pierson (1982) used this variation in thickness to suggest that the banks 

respond as individual tectonic elements with different rates of subsidence, possibly 

related to the tectonic influence of the Caribbean plate and associated fracture zones. 
In contrast to the progradational nature of carbonate platforms in the tectonically 

passive north-western Bahamas, the margins of the south-eastern Bahamas appear 
to be experiencing retreat (Mullins and Hine, 1988; Mullins et al., 1992) due to active 

collision of the platform with the island of Hispaniola along the restraining bend within 
the northern Caribbean plate boundary (Mann et al., 1984). Ross and Scotese (1988) 

depict an eastward migrating intersection of the North Atlantic spreading centre with 
the Bahama Escarpment fracture zone during the late Jurassic - Early Cretaceous that 

would likely have generated significant structural weakness. Mullins et aL (1992) 

suggest that this might be a first-order mechanism for the segmented bank and basin 

physiography of the south-east Bahamas and bank-specific tectonic response. 
Furthermore, they show that the drowned Mouchoir Bank in south-eastern Bahamas 
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appears to be undergoing tectonic tilt and subsidence as a result of oblique 

underthrusting of the south-east Bahamas beneath Hispaniola. 

3.2.3. Surficial geology and physiography 

The surface relief of the banks is very low with large, flat areas of marine sediments 

flooded to a shallow depth of generally less than 10 m. Only on the windward margins 

of the banks does the surface become locally emergent. Aeolian ridges, parallel to 

the windward coast, are common and have elevations up to - 30 m on many of the 
larger islands. The highest point on the Bahamas archipelago is Mount Alvernia, Cat 

Island, at 63 m above present sea level. The majority of the land surface is less than 
7m above present sea level and comprises a facies mosaic of marine, lacustrine and 
terrestrial limestones. The low-lying land comprises inter-dune swales, marine 
terraces, progradational coastal sand plains and tidal flats. Surface streams are 

absent and inter-dune swales are usually occupied by fresh to hypersaline ponds and 
lakes. 

The surficial deposits of the islands of the Bahama archipelago consist of Pleistocene 

and Holocene limestones, predominately ooids and bioclasts, deposited during glacio- 

eustatic high stands of sea level. The stratigraphy and age of these deposits can 

provide information, therefore, on past sea levels, and constrain the maximum age of 
the caves formed within them. Production of shallow-water carbonates is restricted to 

times when sea level rose above the top of the near vertical walls and flooded the low- 

lying areas of the flat-topped platforms. The Bahamas can be considered tectonically 

stable for the duration of the Quaternary and, therefore, marine sub-tidal deposits 

exposed above sea level today must have formed at times of higher sea level than 

present in the past. However, aeolian ridges can form up to 30 m above sea level and 
the potential age of formation of such deposits is much greater and not constrained to 
high seastands above present level. The stratigraphic framework for the limestones 

that are exposed above present sea level on the island of San Salvador has received 
recent attention by Hearty and Kindler (1993) and Carew and Mylroie (1994, in press). 
Both of these studies developed ideas that were introduced by Garrett and Gould 
(1984) for the geological history of New Providence Island. The pattern of carbonate 
deposition is patchy and rarely does a depositional facies lie directly above another. 
Successive deposits are identified by intervening palaeosols and physical stratigraphic 
relationships. Hearty and Kindler (1983) also employed amino-acid racemization data 
to identify five allostratigraphic units accorded formation rank from middle Pleistocene 
to Holocene age. Carew and Mylroie (1994, in press) present a more simplistic 
scheme with three units (Figure 3.3). The oldest exposed surficial rocks (Owl's Hole 
Formation) are aeolianites capped by a terra rossa palaeosol. Overlying these rocks 
is a depositional package (Grotto Beach Formation) of transgressive-phase aeolian 
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deposits, terrestrial and marine still-stand deposits, and regressive-phase beach 
deposits that have formed during the last interglacial period. This formation is capped 
by terra rossa palaeosols or calcretes. The third and youngest depositional package 
(Rice Bay Formation) consists of trangressive-phase aeolianites and still-stand phase 
marine and aeolian deposits of Holocene age. 

3.2.4. Soils and palaeosols 
Little et al. (1973,1975) recognise three main types of soils in the Bahamas 

archipelago (see also review by Foos and Bain, in press): sandy soils ('whiteland soil') 

occur on unconsolidated carbonate sands and consist of unaltered carbonate 

minerals and organic matter; organic soils ('Bahamas black loam') contain abundant 

organic material and lack mineral matter; immature lateritic soils, ('Bahamas stoney 
loam') and aluminous lateritic soils, ('Bahamas red loam'), are restricted to lithified 

Pleistocene aeolian and beach ridges. The parent material of these soils is carbonate 

aeolianite and airborne dust, predominantly illite, from a continental source. Because 

the Bahamas are isolated from continental clastic sediment supply, the limestones are 

very pure, with an acid insoluble residue < 1%. The major source of aluminosilicates 
is believed to be dust transported by trade winds from North Africa (Muhs eta!., 1990). 

Sandy soils have developed on unconsolidated Holocene sands and have an upper 

grey to grey-brown layer where organic matter has accumulated. Aragonite is the 

major component indicating the low degree of alteration. Organic soils have a thin 
litter layer composed of leaf mould and pine needles overlying < 15 cm of humic 

sandy earth and irregular corroded limestone blocks. These soils tend to be confined 
to the cracks and solution pockets that develop on the flat, rocky land of the low-lying 

interiors of Andros and Grand Bahama. Immature aluminous laterites and aluminous 
lateritic soils (Foos, 1991) are thin, discontinuous and generally confined to shallow 

solution pits (< 1 m) on the Pleistocene ridges of the Bahamas archipelago. 
Aluminous lateritic soils are the most mature soils on the Bahamas archipelago and 
have a significant non-carbonate component due to the accumulation of airborne dust 
from North Africa. Recent aerosol deposition rates have been estimated at 5 to 7 mm 
ka-1 (Glaccum and Prospero, 1980). Aluminous lateritic soils on the Pleistocene 

ridges of Eleuthera have low SlO2/Al2O3 of 0.8 (Foos, 1991) suggesting extensive 
leaching and removal of silica. Carbonate is predominantly low-Mg calcite. The soil 
colour of the lateritic soils ranges from yellow-red to red, depending on the relative 
concentrations of the clay-sized free iron oxides, goethite and haematite. 
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Figure 3.3. Physical stratigraphy of the Bahamas (from Carew and Mylroie, in press) 
based on surficial deposits on San Salvador Island. Thin stippled and black layers are 
terra rossa paleosols and separate deposits formed during glacio-eustatic sea-level 
highstands of the Middle/Late Pleistocene and Holocene. Hearty and Kindler (1993) 
and Hearty and Vacher (1994) present a more complex stratigraphy based on amino- 
acid racemization data and morphostratigraphy of additional deposits on the islands of 
Eleuthera and New Providence. 
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Foos (1991 b) described the pedogenically altered limestones that underlie the lateritic 

soils of Eleuthera or, where the solum has been removed, form exposed 

discontinuous subaerial crusts. Low-Mg calcite is the major carbonate mineral and 

the mineralogy of the insoluble residue is the same as the overlying soil. The 

pedogenically altered limestone has patches of iron-rich material, laminated micrite 

and relatively unaltered limestone. The mottled appearance is produced by solution 

of the rock around plant roots, subsequent infilling by iron-rich minerals from the soil 

and the development of alteration rinds of laminated micrite during periods of 

repeated wetting and drying. Bain and Foos (1992) recognised many root-related 

features in the limestone clasts below the soil and subaerial crusts; rhizoliths, 

pedotubules, calcified root hairs and Microcodium. 

Two types of caicretes have been recognised on Turks and Caicos Islands, British 

West Indies; valley and ridge calcretes (Rossinsky and Wanless, 1992). Valley 

caicretes form in low areas And are enriched in Fe and Al by gradual concentration of 

aerosol-derived materials. Ridge calcretes are associated with downward penetrating 

roots and undergo a cycle of formation and destruction. Calcrete formation results in 

a plugged horizon of massive and/or laminated calcrete, periodically penetrated by 

roots. These horizons influence the vadose zone hydrology of aeolian ridges such as 

that of Village Hill, Middle Caicos, probably by concentrating recharge. Conch Bar 

Caves were formed within this ridge and is the largest sub-aerial cave found on the 

Bahamas archipelago. This is the only cave where active drip waters of sufficient 

discharge for sampling have been observed in the Bahamas (P. L. Smart, pers. 

comm. ). This is perhaps related to modification of groundwater storage by overlying 

subsurface calcretes. - 

3.2.5. Climate and meteoric environment 

Consideration of the climate and meteoric environments of the islands of the 

Bahamas archipelago is critical for an understanding of the processes of karst 

development, and the potential for speleothem growth and post-depositional 

alteration. 

3.2.5.1. Rainfall and evapotranspiration 

There is a general climatic gradient across the Bahamas archipelago from subtropical 

temperate in the north-west to semi-arid in the south-east. Mean annual temperatures 

range from 24.5 °C at Freeport (26°30', 78°45' E), Grand Bahama to 27.0 °C in Grand 

Turk (211126'N, 71008' E). Mean annual rainfall (MAR) at Freeport was 1474 mm from 

1971 to 1980, at Nassau Airport (25°03' N, 77°28' E), MAR was 1295 mm from 1855 

to 1992. Further to the south, Abraham Bay (22°22' N. 72°58' E), Mayaguana 

received MAR of 792 mm between 1951 and 1990, and Grand Turk, 605 mm. 
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Rainfall data for Freeport, Nassau and Abraham Bay are from the National Oceanic 

and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Baseline Climatological Dataset, available on 

the Internet from the National Climate Data Center. Rainfall data for Grand Turk are 

based on an 11 yr record of the World Wide Airfield Summaries conducted by the US 

Naval Weather service (cited in Rossinsky and Swart, 1993). In addition to the 

general pattern, the westerly parts of larger islands receive more convective rainfall as 

clouds develop over the land and are displaced by the trade winds. Monthly average 

values for rainfall show that a pronounced wet season occurs in the north-west from 

May to October (see data for Freeport in Figure 3.4). In the extreme southern islands, 

two wet seasons are experienced in June and September to December (see data for 

Abraham Bay in Figure 3.4). Monthly average wind speeds and steadiness increase 

north to south [see data of Hastenrath and Lamb (1961) cited in Rossinsky and Swart 

(1993)]. 

Estimates of potential evapotranspiration (PET) for New Providence are 1620 i 34 

mm a-1 (Penman) and 1581 ± 52 mm a-1 (open pan). PET for Great Exuma has been 

calculated as 1500 mm a-1 (open pan). No estimates are available for the islands in 

the south of the archipelago. Actual evapotranspiration (AET) values are likely to be 

lower than PET values because evapotranspiration occurs at the potential rate only 

when recharge waters remain at the surface or the vadose zone is thin and the water 

table is within the zone of capillary rise. Cant and Weech (1986) investigated the 

controls on Ghyben-Hertzberg lens formation in the Bahamas and found that 

permanent lenses exist on all major islands where mean annual rainfall exceeds 1150 

mm. This value was considered, therefore, to be a rough estimate of AET for the 

Bahamas archipelago. It agrees closely with the value obtained by Little et al. (1973, 

1975) for the northern islands, but exceeds estimates of 830 mm a-, for Great Exuma 

(Wallis et al., 1991) and 540 mm a-' for Great Inagua (R. V. Cant, pers. comm. to F. F. 

Whitaker). 

3.2.5.2. Meteoric settings 
A schematic diagram of the meteoric environment typical of sub-tropical carbonate 

platforms is illustrated in Figure 3.5 The meteoric environment can be divided into two 

main settings, vadose and phreatic. The water table marks the boundary between 

these two zones. The phreatic zone is further sub-divided into three zones; 

freshwater lens, mixing zone and deep saline zone. The character of each of the 

above zones are briefly described below in terms of hydrology and chemistry. For a 

more detailed description, see James and Choquette (1984). 
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Figure 3.4. Mean monthly temperature and precipitation for Freeport 
(Grand Bahama), Nassau Airport (New Providence) and Abraham Bay 
(Mayaguana). The data shows the northwest-southeast climatic gradient 
from sub-tropical temperate to semi-arid: in the northwest, Grand Bahama 
has the coldest winters and a pronounced wet season during the summer 
months (MAR at Freeport is 1475 mm); in the south, Mayaguana has a 
reduced range of monthly temperatures, much less rainfall (MAR 792 mm) 
and two wet seasons (May to June and September to November). 
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Figure 3.6. Down-hole variation in salinity, wall-rock colour and morphology in Evelyn 
Green's Blue Hole, South Andros. [After Whitaker, 1992. ] 
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Vadose zone 
There are no surface streams on the Bahamas because the Pleistocene limestones 

which dominate the surficial geology have high permeabilities and rainfall infiltrates 

rapidly. Vadose waters follow a complex of paths before reaching the freshwater lens. 

Waters percolate by diffuse recharge (vadose seepage) via coarse grain aeolianites 

with high intergranular porosity and low permeability, or more concentrated recharge 

(vadose flow), via well-developed vertical fissures, fractures and root channels. If the 

surface has been exposed for only a short duration, as is the case for the Holocene 

sands, little cementation will have occurred and water seeps slowly under gravity and 

capillary action. More concentrated recharge occurs in the Pleistocene formations, 

where cementation and case-hardening of exposed carbonates leads to lateral 

movement of water to solutional pockets and fissures. Positive feedback effects 

generate differential rates of dissolution on the surface and can eventually lead to the 

formation deep solutional pockets called 'banana holes' (Smart and Whitaker., 1988). 

Fresh water lens 

The volume and geometry of the freshwater lenses of the Bahama islands depends 

on freshwater input (effective recharge), hydraulic conductivity, island geometry and 

topography. The relationships have been investigated both empirically (Cant and 

Weech, 1986; Whitaker and Smart, in press) and by Dupuit-Ghyben-Herzberg 

modelling studies (Vacher, 1988; Wallis et al., 1991; Vacher and Wallis, 1992). In the 

northern Bahamas, where rainfall generally exceeds potential evapotranspiration, lens 

geometry is controlled by the presence of tidal creeks that discharge fresh and 

brackish water to the ocean, and the tendency for hydraulic conductivity to increase 

with depth. In Grand Bahama and Abaco, for example, the base of the lens is 

truncated at the boundary between Lucayan Formation and the older limestone 

formations below (Cant and Weech, 1986), the latter having more conductive 

hydraulic systems. In the drier, southern Bahamas, where there is a negative water 

balance, lenses are modified by the presence of inland lakes that are commonly 

saline to hypersaline. There is significant groundwater discharge by evaporation from 

these lakes and as a result the freshwater lenses are limited to beneath topographic 

highs (aeolian ridges). 

Fresh-salt water mixing zone 
The thickness of the brackish water zone (mixing zone) at the base of the freshwater 

lens varies considerably across Bahamian islands. In general, the mixing zone is a 

product of physical and diffusive mixing. It is thickest in more permeable strata where 

mixing processes are more effective, and also toward the coast because of higher 

velocities of groundwater flow near coastal discharge points and the influx of seawater 
drawn shoreward and upward in the shallow subsurface to replace the discharge. 
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Within the Pleistocene limestones below the Freeport area of Grand Bahama, the 

mixing zone ranges from 17.5 m adjacent to the coast to a minimum of 1.5 m, 4 km 

from the coast (Whitaker, 1992). On North Andros, the mixing zones observed in 

inland cenote blue holes range in thickness from 15-20 m adjacent to the coast to 3-6 

m beneath the centre of the lens, 10 km inland. Within the mixing zone there is a 

general sigmoidal increase in salinity with depth (Figure 3.6). This is modified at a 

smaller scale by vertical contrasts in hydraulic conductivity. 

Very high levels of dissolution can occur in the mixing zone. The main process is 

mixing corrosion, or the pCO2 effect (Wigley and Plummer, 1976). Smart et al. 

(1 988a) have suggested that microbial oxidation of organic matter and the production 

of C02 are also responsible for undersaturation in this zone. An additional process 

may be dissolution related to bacterial reduction of sulphate present in seawater. 

Saline groundwater zone 
Below the mixing zone there are ground waters of near sea-water composition. The 

distribution of salinity and temperature within the saline groundwater zone of Great 

Bahama Bank indicates active circulation to depths beyond 200 m (Whitaker, 1992; 

Whitaker and Smart, 1990,1993). Reflux-derived saline waters from the shallow 

banks of the Great Bahama Bank flow eastwards to discharge into the Tongue of the 

Ocean and are diluted by normal salinity cold ocean waters which are actively 

circulating through the platform. This cold circulation may be driven by geothermal 

convection. Alternatively, it may be explained by a sustained difference in sea- 

surface elevation across the platform. 

3.2.6. Cave development on the Bahamas archipelago 

3.2.6.1. Sub-aerial caves 

The location, morphology and possible mode of formation have been discussed for 

the subaerial caves of New Providence and Long Island (Mylroie et al., 1991), San 

Salvador (Mylroie 1983,1988a, b; Carew eta!., 1982; Mylroie and Carew, 1988,1990; 

Vogel et al., 1990) and Cat Island (Palmer, 1986c; Palmer et aL, 1986). Preliminary 

work has been conducted on the subaerial caves of Eleuthera and Great Inagua 

Island (Mylroie, 1988b), South Andros (Carew and Mylroie, 1989) and Middle Caicos 

(Smart et al., in prep. ). All explored subaerial caves in the Bahamas archipelago are 
found along the margins of the Pleistocene aeolianite and beach ridges which exist on 

the larger islands. These caves have been generically termed 'flank margin caves' 
(Mylroie, 1988b) and vary in size from small chambers, less than 6m width, to large 

cave systems such as Conch Bar Caves, Middle Caicos which has a total passage 
length of 3 km and numerous chambers greater than 50 m across (Figure 3.7). 
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Despite their range in size, the caves have a limited variety of morphologies (Figures 

3.7 and 3.8). Typically, they have oval or linear chambers that are oriented parallel to 

the ridge in which they are formed. Small radiating tubes extend from these chambers 

into the ridge interior where they end abruptly or loop back towards the main chamber, 

isolated bedrock pillars and thin wall partitions are common. The cave passages are 

horizontal and range in elevation from 0 to 7m in all but a few cases. 

Mylroie and Carew (1990) propose the 'flank margin model' for the formation of the 

sub-aerial caves of the Bahamas. They suggest that dissolutional voids are formed at 

the margin of marine inundated aeolian ridges where thin, discharging fresh water and 

brackish water lenses lie immediately above a dissolutionally aggressive mixing zone 

(Smart et al., 1988a; Sanford and Konikow, 1989). At times of high sea level during 

the last interglacial period (oxygen-isotope stage 5e), only the aeolian ridges of the 

islands were exposed and because of the much smaller island size, supported only 

thin lenses. Small phreatic pockets or voids developed at the distal margins of the 

freshwater lenses, where the vadose-phreatic and fresh-saline water mixing zones 

converged. Lithological heterogeneity likely resulted in localised concentration of lens 

discharge, producing a few large phreatic chambers underneath the margin of the 

dunes. As the site of mixing and discharge migrated inward over time, small radiating 

tubes developed along flow paths of concentrated discharge extending towards the 

dune axis ('headward dissolution'). By constraining the timing of formation of cave 

voids, CaCO3 dissolution rates can be estimated. Critical for this calculation, 

however, are reliable estimates of the elevation and duration of high sea levels during 

the Quaternary. The minimum age of formation of sub-aerial and submerged caves is 

constrained by the 230Th ages of speleothems determined in this study. These ages 

are discussed in relation to cave development in Section 5.4. 

3.2.6.2. Submerged caves 

The vast majority of caves in the Bahamas are found below sea level today. The 

entrances to the underwater caves are a conspicuous features of the Bahamian 

landscape and are found on both the exposed islands (inland blue holes) and the 

submerged shallow banks (ocean holes). The waters in the entrances are often an 

intense blue colour, hence, the local, and now widely used, term 'blue holes' (Figure 

3.9). Exploration and survey of the caves (Benjamen, 1970; Palmer, 1984,1985, 

1989) demanded SCUBA and specialist cave diving techniques. Three main types of 

blue holes have been recognised, based on their distinctive morphologies (Figure 

3.10); cenotes, laterally extensive horizontal cave systems, and vertically extensive 
linear caves. 
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Figure 3.10. Surveys of blue holes from the Bahamas, illustrating three different 
morpholgies. Rat Cay Blue Hole is laterally extensive horizontal cave system with an 
oceanic discharge site on the east coast of Noth Andros; Stargate Blue Hole a 
fracture-controlled vertically-extensive linear cave adjacent to the east coast of south 
Andros; the cenote is representative of the numerous inland cenotes widely 
distributed across North Andros. [ After Smart et at, 1988]. 
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Cenotes 

Cenotes (named after similar features in the Yucatan Peninsula, Mexico) are vertical 

shafts, generally 50 to 100 m depth, although Deans Hole on Long Island is 200 m 

deep, and have circular entrances, generally 50 to 150 m diameter. The bottom of the 

shafts are bell-shaped. Short passages extend horizontally from the shaft in a 

number of cases, but usually these are blocked by breakdown material and surface 

derived infill. The upper 20 to 30 m of the cenote walls are crumbly and rotten, 

indicating high rates of dissolution, while below this the walls are planar with 

overhanging blocky cliffs. There are many circular ponds and depressions on the 

islands of the Bahamas that have steep sided walls with sediment infill at the base 

and are considered to be former deep cenotes. Cenotes are found on most of the 

Bahamian islands and their distribution appears to be independent of topography. A 

high density of cenotes is found on North Andros, where 118 such features have been 

mapped (Little et al., 1973). 

Early workers attributed the development of these deep shafts to meteoric dissolution 

in the vadose zones at times of Pleistocene low sea level (Agassiz, 1893, Vaughan, 

1919). Such a scenario demands a widespread impermeable seal on the surface 

such as calcrete which would enable water to shed laterally to points of concentrated 

recharge. Dissolution would be enhanced by the input of organic material from the 

surface. This mode of formation is similar to that hypothesised for the development of 

'banana holes' (Smart and Whitaker, 1988), but at a much larger scale with rapid rates 

of dissolution. It is more likely that their morphology is a result of enlargement of a 

water-filled cave void by phreatic dissolution followed by roof collapse after sea level 

lowering decreased bouyant support ('aston development') (Jimenez, 1984). - 

Laterally extensive horizontal cave systems 
Roof collapses have provided access for cave divers to laterally extensive horizontal 

solution passages on the islands of Grand Bahama and North Andros. These caves 

occur at island margins and the majority of passages have elevations between 10 to 

30 m below sea level. Conch Sound Blue Hole is a small horizontal passage of 2 to 

5m height that extends 690 m from a submerged entrance off the coast of North 

Andros. The passage floor has a minimum depth of -33 m, but for the majority of its 

length is between -23 and -27 m. Rat Cay Blue Hole on North Andros has a similar 

form (Figure 3.10). 

S 
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Laterally extensive caverns have been found in two areas on the southern margin of 

the island of Grand Bahama: Lucayan Caverns (one of the longest explored 

underwater caves in the world with over 14 km of surveyed passage) and Owl - 
Mermaids Hole are found in west-central Grand Bahama; Zodiac Caverns and Lens 

Caves (Palmer, 1985a, Palmer and Heath, 1985) are located in eastern Grand 

Bahama. These cave systems, typically, have a maze-like complex of passages 

adjacent to the coast with a more limited number of sub-parallel passages extending 
inland. Passages tend to be small (2 to 3m diameter) and, although some cross 

sections suggest modification by vadose entrenchment, most are circular or elliptical, 
indicating phreatic origin. Passages are developed at one or more levels. The original 
form has been modified in some places by upward stoping, resulting in stepped 

ceilings with planar bedrock surfaces and breakdown on the passage floor. 

Speleothems are found in many of the passages of these horizontal passages, some 

chambers are profusely decorated (e. g. Ice Queen's Palace, Sagittarius cave of the 

Zodiac Cavern system) (Figure 3.11). 

The formation of the laterally extensive horizontal caves of the Bahamas is attributed 

to dissolutional activity at the base of the freshwater lens in a similar manner to the 

subaerial caves described above. The passages of Zodiac Caverns have developed 

at a previous lens base of 15 to 20 m below present sea level. This mixing zone level 

occurred when the freshwater lens was lower and more extensive during glacio- 

eustatic emergence of the platform. 

Vertically extensive linear caves. 
Figure 3.12 shows the location and cross sections of a linear array of cave passages 

on the south coast of eastern Grand Bahama, near Big Creek (Palmer and Heath, 

1985). The passages are laterally continuous, average width is 2-5m, although in 

Lothlorien, the maximum width is 30 m, and can reach in excess of 100 m depth 

(Great North Road). A similar pattern of caves has formed on the east coast of South 

Andros, near Bluff Settlement (Palmer, 1986a) and includes Stargate Blue Hole 

(Figure 3.10). The vertical walls are rough or planar and show evidence of both 

solution and spalling. Passage roofs are either bedding plane ceilings or collapsed 
boulders within a continuing fissure. Fallen blocks of wallrock lie on the floor of the 

passages. Many speleothems can be found in the inland caves of this type to depths 

of -45 metres, while samples are rare below this elevation. These caves are 

considered to be fracture-controlled. Syn-sedimentary fractures were enlarged, by a 

combination of dissolutional activity in the fresh-salt water mixing zone (Smart et al., 
1988b; Whitaker, 1992) and spallation of the cave wall, to form the large blue holes 

found today. 
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Bank-margin-parallel fractures are observed in the Pleistocene deposits of South 

Andros (Newell and Rigby, 1957; Smart et al., 1988b; Daugherty et a!., 1986), Grand 

Bahama (Heath and Palmer, 1985, Smart et aL, 1988b), and Exuma Cays (Curran 

and Dill, 1990; Aby, 1994). Fractures can be traced laterally for tens of kilometers 

along the shallow banks and across land. They are often multiple and complex, 

sometimes curvilinear, near vertical and show no displacement. On land, fractures 

have been enlarged by surface dissolution resulting in rifts, up to 50 cm wide and 

several meters deep. Some fractures have been 'calcretized' (Aby, 1994), where the 

calcite of the parent material has been altered to pink or brown micrite. These 

fractures are the precursors to cave development and considered to result from lateral 

unloading parallel to the bank margin, perhaps, at times of bank-margin retreat by 

spalling of joint bound blocks and mass-movement (Hooke and Schlager, 1980; 

Mullins and Hine, 1980; Mullins et ah, 1992). 

3.3 SPELEOTHEMS FROM THE BAHAMAS ARCHIPELAGO 

A range of -120 m altitude has been explored in caves of the Bahamas archipelago, 

from a maximum altitude of 20 m above present sea level in the Conch Bar Caves, 

Middle Caicos, to 98 m below present sea level in Great North Road, Grand Bahama. 

Remote observation of the wall of the San Salvador platform, using a Johnson Sea- 

Link submarine instrument, has revealed the presence of small caves located at a 
depths of 105 m and 125 m below present sea level (Carew and Mylroie, 1987). 

Caves are found on the stable platforms of the Bahamas, therefore, at nearly the full 

range of sea level variation for the last interglacial/glacial cycle. All caves have been 

explored with the intention of collecting speleothems from the full elevation range, 

however, the distribution of speleothems is limited and controlled by the depth 

distribution of explored cave passage, past sea levels, cave morphology and 

preservation potential. A total of 116 samples, collected from 22 Bahamian cave 

systems (Figure 3.1) during numerous expeditions from 1984 to 1992, are now 

archived in the University of Bristol speleothem collection (Appendix 1). 

3.3.1. Sampling strategy 
The majority of samples now housed at the University of Bristol were collected by 

cave divers. They used conventional SCUBA and mixed gas rebreather equipment. 

Exploration and geological sampling in the submerged caves are difficult and stressful 

tasks. Successful sampling was achieved by experienced and informed cave divers 

who I gratefully acknowledge. The use of mixed gas rebreathers to facilitate collection 

of deep samples during expeditions to South Andros and Grand Bahama Islands was 

the first time such units had been used for geological research and cave diving. Prior 

to sampling, cave divers were given instructions as outlined below: 
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- Care must be taken at all times to preserve the 'quality' of the caves. To this end, 
foundered samples should be collected in preference to those in situ. The original 
location of the sample must be found for all foundered samples. 

- The elevation of the base of the sample must be recorded. For foundered samples, 

elevation of the original location must be recorded. 

- Stalagmites and flowstones are the most suitable samples because their sub- 

horizontal growth layers are easily sectioned. 

- Where possible, the true base (i. e. initiation of growth) of the sample must be 

collected. 

- Samples must be well preserved, i. e. free from extensive faunal boring and chemical 

dissolution. 

- Samples should be large enough to provide sufficient material for at least two alpha- 

spectrometric analyses (top and base). 

- Samples showing definite hiatuses in growth have the potential to provide the most 

valuable information about sea level rise and fall. - 

The elevation and hand sample description of each sample is recorded in Appendix 1. 

Thirty-three samples were collected from sub-aerial caves, the remainder from 

submerged caves. The elevation distribution of samples collected during the first 

expeditions was governed by availability. As more caves were explored, collection 

policy was directed in order to obtain a more continuous distribution. The elevation 

distribution of collected samples is illustrated in Figure 3.13. The majority of samples 

from above present sea level had basal elevations <5m, a result of the low relief of 

the islands and paucity of cave development at higher elevations. Speleothems are 

relatively abundant in submerged caves to a depth of -45 m. A concerted effort was 

needed to obtain samples below -45 m, using mixed gas rebreathers, with little or no 

speleothem observed below -60 m. The deepest in situ sample collected was from - 
57 m in Stargate blue hole, although gours were observed on the floor of Avalon, 

South Andros, at - -80 m (Palmer, 1989). The type of blue hole is an important 

control on the depth distribution of samples. On South Andros, fracture guided caves, 

such as Stargate, are well decorated with speleothem and permit a wide range of 

sample depths (Figure 3.12b), while on Grand Bahama the majority of samples have 

been collected from horizontal mixing zone controlled cavities and the sample range is 

smaller (Figure 3.12a). On Grand Bahama, Great North Road and Helms Deep 

(Palmer and Heath, 1985) extend below -30 m, however, no suitable samples remain 
in these caves because samples have been heavily corroded by marine organisms 
(polychaetes, sponges and gastropods). 
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controlled caves. 
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Each speleothem sample has been assigned a code that addresses the location (by 

island), year obtained, and sample number for a particular expedition (Figure 3.14). 

report, for each speleothem collected, (Appendix 1) the cave system and location of 

the sample site, speleothem type, length of the growth axis, a brief description of the 

morphology and outer surface and, for samples that have been broken or cut, the 

internal morphology, texture and colour. I also report whether the sample has a single 

growth phase or multiple growth phases and whether the sample is complete, i. e. 

base and top collected. 

Expedition reference 
(23-6 = 23rd June) Growth phase 

Year (A = basal section) 
(1987) 

AN-87-23-6 -AAT1 
Location ZI 

(AN = South Andros) Vertical section Sub-sample location 
(A = first slab section) (Ti = first sample from 

top of growth phase) 

Figure 3.14 Sample (bold) and sub-sample (italics) code used for speleothems from 
the Bahamas archipelago in the Bristol collection 

3.3.2. Sample type and preservation 

Excellent speleothems for dating are composed of dense, unaltered calcite with 

horizontal growth layers, perpendicular to the principal growth axis. Many stalagmites 

and flowstones fall into this category and, as can be seen in Appendix 1, these 

morphological types make up the majority of speleothems in the Bristol collection. 

The concentric nature of growth in stalactite forms makes sub-sampling of specific 

growth layers difficult, however, draperies, conical stalactites and soda-straw 

stalactites were collected from elevations where no stalagmite or flowstone samples 

could be found. The collected samples exhibit a wide range of sizes, external and 

internal morphologies, colours and textures. Many of the speleothems collected 

appear to have remained relatively unaltered, however, the extent and nature of post- 

depositional alteration of speleothems seen in the caves varies considerably. 

Alteration depends on fluid chemistry and flow, meteoric environment (Section 3.2.5.2) 

and processes caused by biological organisms. There are too many samples to 

describe each of them in detail here. A brief description of some of the main features 

of each speleothem is included in Appendix 1. Below, I describe the general 
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characteristics of samples collected from above and below present sea level, with 

reference to a few examples. 

3.3.2.1. Samples collected from above present sea level 

Thirty-three samples from the Bahamas archipelago, now housed in the Bristol 

collection, were collected from above present sea level. A wide range in morphology 

and petrography is observed. Sub-samples from the dense calcite of a small number 

of stalagmites and stalactites have been dated successfully, however, many of the 

samples remain undated because their porous texture (possibly altered) and 

contamination by detrital sediment renders them unsuitable for 230Th dating. 

Speleothems associated with active drips at the time of collection have been found 

only in Conch Bar Caves, Middle Caicos. 

Most of the subaerial samples show evidence of surface weathering (Figure 3.15). 

This indicates that there has been a change in the fluid chemistry of the waters 

flowing over the speleothem surface. Possible causes include changes in one or 

more of the following; recharge, hydrological routing, soil-water interaction, presence 

of condensation moisture from bat colonies. Corrosion is more pronounced along 

specific bands in some speleothems, due to differences in primary porosity or 

mineralogy (diagenetic potential). The dense and impermeable core of calcite in 

some stalagmite samples (e. g. CAT-85-B, AN-87-41) has been dated despite 

evidence of corrosion on the outer surface. 

Because the sub-aerial caves of the Bahamas have limited horizontal and lateral 

extent, with the exception of Conch Bar Caves, many of the speleothems were found 

near entrances and circulating air currents influenced their precipitation. Porosity is 

likely to be higher in these samples because they formed from rapidly evaporated 

carbonate-bearing water. Phases of growth in samples collected from near the 

uppermost entrance of Conch Bar Caves have a stromatolitic appearance (Figure 

3.15). This is likely to be due to the influence of light entering this region of the cave 

and the presence of micro-organisms, such as algae, fungi, cyanobacteria and 
bacteria (Cox et al., 1989; 1994; Jones and Motyka, 1987; Jones, 1994). The 

samples collected from above sea level are generally more sediment laden than those 

recovered from below sea level, perhaps because of the frequent deposition of wind- 
blown sediments and the trapping of downwashed minerals from the soil by micro- 

organisms. Distinctive banding is also found in most sub-aerial speleothem deposits 

from the Bahamas (Figure 3.15). Alternate bands of dense and porous calcite are 

typical with colour changing from grey to white or dark brown to light brown. Because 

these samples are found closer to the soil zone than the samples from below present 

sea level, they are more likely to have detrital and organic material incorporated within 
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them, hence the darker colour and higher percentage of insoluble residue. The 

presence of organic material in speleothems can cause problems for 230Th ages 
because of low chemical yields during separation of uranium and thorium. 

3.3.2.2. Samples collected from below present sea level 

Gascoyne (1984) observed a range of alteration features for submerged speleothems 
from the Bahamas: dissolution of surface calcite with no encrustation or boring; 

surface pitting (up to 0.5 cm deep) with minor boring and some encrustation by marine 
deposits; partial replacement of calcite with marine carbonate and extensive boring; 

and, total replacement of all original calcite by marine carbonate and loss of original 
texture. Because marine organisms were responsible for many of these alteration 
features, all samples collected for dating purposes were from inland blue holes. The 

possible effects of post-depositional alteration on uranium-series systematics is 

discussed in the following chapter. Two samples from ocean blue holes, NA-87-12-1 

from Becky's Hole, North Andros, and GB-89-20-1, from Lothlorien, Grand Bahama, 

show the high degree of alteration that can be found (Figure 3.16). These samples 

show evidence of extensive boring by endolithic bivalves and polychaete worms, and 

overgrowth by encrusting taxa. In contrast to the samples from ocean holes, the 

primary morphology and petrography of most of the speleothems collected from the 

inland blue holes has remained intact, despite submergence for at least the duration 

of the Holocene period. Two samples from Stargate Blue Hole, South Andros, show 

evidence of boring by marine fauna. The tip of a stalagmite from -39.7 m (AN-87-27- 

3) has a pitted surface (Figure 3.16c). Polychaete worms were likely residents at the 

tip feeding on the nutrients brought in by the tidally-driven currents. AN-87-23-2 and 
AN-87-23-6 are part of the same drapery sequence in Stargate Blue Hole. The 

external surface of the latest phase of growth shows no evidence of marine burrowing, 
but the orange-brown core, representing a much earlier phase of growth, has a small 
burrow at end of one stalactite tip and a small area with a densely pitted surface 
(sponge boring? ). The only evidence of recent faunal activity on the outer surface of 

submerged speleothems from inland blue holes is the presence of calcareous tubes, 

often coiled, deposited by serpulid worms on the external surface (Figure 3.17). The 

calcite underlying the serpulid worm tubes in unaltered. 

The extent of dissolution speleothems in the absence of marine fauna is a function of 
diagenetic setting and the petrography and texture of the primary deposit. Samples 
found within the present day mixing zone are heavily corroded, GB-89-20-1, for 

example, has friable, 'sugary' coating and 'spiky' appearance due to selective 
dissolution along crystal boundaries (Figure 3.18). GB-89-26-1 clearly has an altered 
outer surface with features of selective dissolution and alteration related to the primary 

morphology and petrography of the sample. The core of the sample remains 
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unaltered, except along bands of higher porosity. Whitaker (1992) illustrates the 

variation of wall-rock morphology and colour along a vertical profile in Evelyn Green's 

Blue Hole, South Andros and relates this to the diagenetic setting in the water column 

(Figure 3.6). Dissolution is most pronounced in the waters of the mixing zone where a 

distinctive "Swiss-cheese" fretting is observed on the wall rock (Back et al., 1986; et 

a/., 1988). The colour of the wall rock is linked to water chemistry. At the base of the 

mixing zone, an iron-rich crust containing framboidal pyrite encrusted with bacterial(? ) 

filaments is present at some sites (F. F. Whitaker, pers. comm. ). Organically mediated 

processes at the redox interface appear to be involved in the dissolution of CaCO3' 

and the production of surficial crusts. It is likely that the present day external colour of 

speleothems is due to overprinting of numerous phases of Fe adsorption. The 

external surfaces of submerged samples from inland blue holes are usually coated 

with very fine-grained sediments. Pale yellow-brown, red-brown, and brown-black are 

the most common colours, some samples display a range of colours. These are iron 

oxides and the colour depends on state of hydration. A few samples have external 

surfaces of clear to opaque-white, macrocrystalline calcite with no sediment coating. 

Internal morphology and textures are extremely variable. It is rare that speleothem 

samples from the Bahamas are composed of clear, macrocrystalline calcite 

throughout their duration of growth. Axial sections of columnar stalagmites are shown 
in Figures 3.15 and 3.17. Many stalagmites show distinctive morphological changes 

along their axis of growth from dense, banded calcite to more porous calcite with a 
'floret' morphology (Figure 3.15). This is probably related to fluid chemistry and flow 

conditions and evaporitic effects. The cores of some samples are vuggy with no 

sediment. Thin sediment layers are found in some samples, representing depositional 

hiatuses of unknown duration. It is difficult to establish a priori whether these are 

related to submergence during sea level events or sub-aerial deposition of aeolian 

material because no evidence of marine boring has been found on the surfaces below 

the hiatuses. 

Some of the most suitable speleothem samples collected for dating from the Bahamas 

are flowstones. All flowstone samples come from above -20 m in the cave passages 

of Lucayan Caverns and Sagittarius on the island of Grand Bahama, and Conch Bar 

Caves on the island of Middle Caicos. The vast majority of stalagmite and stalactite 

samples collected have single, continuous growth phases, while multiple phases of 

growth, separated by definite depositional hiatuses, are recorded in most of the 
flowstone samples (Figure 3.17). Numerous flowstone samples (GB-89-25-5A/B/C 

and GB-89-27-1) were collected from Sagittarius, Grand Bahama and they show a 

similar pattern of growth. It is easy to find equivalent phases of growth in more than 

one of these samples because of the distinctive colours of each phase of growth and 
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the nature of the hiatuses between them. The excellent preservation of the rippled 

surface of GB-89-25-5A, despite submergence in the saline zone for the Holocene 

period, indicates that the preservation potential of some samples is high. The extent 

of dissolution of the upper surfaces of these growth phases is also discussed in the 

following chapter. 
It is clear from the range of features described in Appendix 1, and illustrated in 

Figures 3.15 to 3.18, that the petrography of speleothems from the Bahamas is 

complex. Preliminary investigation of the petrography and trace element composition 

of some of the samples for which 230Th ages have been derived, is reported in the 

following chapters. It is envisaged that future investigations of these features, 

coupled with the sea level and palaeoclimate history revealed in the following 

chapters, will reveal important information about the meteoric diagenetic settings of 
the Pleistocene in the Bahamas. 

3.4. CONCLUSIONS 

In this chapter, I described many of the sub-surface and surface features of the 

Bahamian landscape, in particular, the environmental settings for cave development 

and speleothem growth in the Bahamas. During periods of low sea level in the past, 

many caves were formed in the carbonate platforms with a variety of forms; laterally- 

extensive horizontal caves, vertically-extensive fracture-controlled caves and cenotes. 
These caves, sub-aerial and submerged, have been explored and a comprehensive 

collection of speleothems collected for the purposes of defining late Pleistocene sea 
levels and regional palaeoclimate. The Bahamas platform can be considered stable 

and, therefore, the presence of speleothems below present sea level can be used to 

obtain precise estimates of the maximum possible position of sea level during the late 

Pleistocene. The frequency and growth rate of samples can be used to investigate 

variation in palaeoclimatic parameters. Many of the speleothems are very well 

preserved and provide excellent material for 230Th dating techniques. These are 
described in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER 4 

TH-230 AGES OF SPELEOTHEMS FROM THE BAHAMAS 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

To constrain maximum elevations of sea levels for the late Quaternary period and 

investigate regional palaeoclimate of the Bahamas, I determined the periods of time 

represented by continuous growth phases and non-depositional hiatuses in Bahamian 

speleothems by completing a comprehensive scheme of uranium-series 

measurements. Two methods were used during this study; (1) alpha-spectrometric 

techniques at the Department of Geography, University of Bristol, and (2) high- 

precision thermal-ionisation mass-spectrometric (TIMS) techniques at the Minnesota 

Isotope Laboratory, University of Minnesota. In this chapter, I introduce 230Th ages of 

speleothem sub-samples and age estimates of initiation and cessation of continuous 

growth phases, and discuss the spectroscopic methods used to obtain them. First, I 

introduce the principles of 230Th dating of carbonates by briefly discussing uranium- 

series systematics, age equations and criteria for successful 230Th age determination. 

Second, I describe and evaluate alpha-spectrometric dating techniques used at the 

University of Bristol and present the results obtained for speleothems from the 

Bahamas. Third, I present the TIMS dating techniques developed during this study 

and the uranium-series measurements obtained. The accuracy and precision of TIMS 

measurements are evaluated and compared with alpha-spectrometric measurements 

to demonstrate the considerable improvements that have been achieved during the 

course of this study. Finally, I report the extrapolated ages of initiation and cessation 

for continuous growth phases based on the 230Th ages of speleothem sub-samples 

and describe the methodology used to obtain them. 

4.2 URANIUM-SERIES DISEQUILIBRIUM METHODS 

4.2.1 Introduction 

Here, I briefly discuss the principles of the 230Th dating techniques. Comprehensive 

accounts of the theory, methodology and application of 230Th and related dating 

techniques can be found in the edited volume, Uranium-series Disequilibrium, by 

Ivanovich and Harmon (1992). 
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4.2.2 Theory 

Uranium-series dating methods are based on the measurement of the activity of 

uranium and its daughter nuclides. In natural materials that contain uranium and have 

remained undisturbed for several million years, a state of secular equilibrium between 

parent and daughter nuclides is established in the radioactive series. However, when 

secondary deposits such as speleothems are formed, geochemical processes cause 
isotopic and elemental fractionation and give rise to a state of disequilibrium between 

parent and daughter nuclides. Assuming no subsequent diagenetic changes have 

occurred, the extent to which the radionuclide system has returned to secular 

equilibrium can be used to determine the age of formation. 

Uranium isotopes (238U, 235U and 234U) are readily oxidised and transported in 

solution in bicarbonate waters as the complexed uranyl ions U02(C03)22- and 
U02(CO3)34-. Thorium is insoluble in waters of near-neutral pH and readily bonds to 

clay or other particles. Freshly precipitated calcite, therefore, contains a measurable 

quantity of uranium, but is effectively devoid of thorium. In an ideal closed system, the 
daughter 230Th accumulates only as a function of decay of the parent 234U. The age 

of sub-samples of secondary deposits are calculated from the 238U-234U-230Th age 

equation (Broecker, 1963) which is derived from the 238U decay series, starting with 
238U and ending with 206Pb (Figure 4.1). Given that a sample contains no 230Th at 
the time of formation, then at any later time the 230Th/238U activity ratio is given by 

zaoTh 
a 1- -' : 3DT + 

5234U(0) 1230 
(1- @«131-) 2U)T) X4.1) 

28 U 1000 X230 - k34 

and 

5234 (T) 
a5 

LJ(0)e)Y�T (4.2) 

where Tis the age of the sample, X230 and 1234 are the decay constants of 230Th and 
234U (Figure 4.1), and 6234U(O) and 6234U(T) are, respectively, the measured and 
initial values of the fractional deviation of the [234U/238U] atom ratio from the value at 
secular equilibrium (SE) in parts per thousand, using the equation 

S234U = sample -1 X1000 (4.3) 
` 

234 U U)SE 

[(234u/238u) 

Figure 4.2 is an isochron plot showing the graphical solution for Equations 4.1 and 4.2 

and illustrates the relationship between (230Th/238U)act and 5234U(0) for closed 
systems with a range of 8234U(T). If the isotopic composition of a sub-sample is 
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plotted on this graph, the age of the material can be determined by using the time 

lines, and initial 6234U by following the 6234U(7) trajectory back to the y-axis. The 

spectrometric methods used to calculate the measured activity ratios are discussed in 

Sections 4.3 and 4.4. The apparent age of a sample is also calculated from an initial 

estimate of the age using the Newton-Raphson method of successive approximation. 
The effective 230Th dating range is up to -350 ka for alpha-spectrometric techniques 

and -500 ka for high-precision TIMS techniques. 

238 U 234 U 
92 ß 90 

4.468x109 yr 234 2.446x105 yr 

aß 
Pa91 

a, 1 
234Th 1.18 min 23oTh 

90 90 

24.1 d 7.538x104 yr 

a 
\1 

Figure 4.1 Uranium (4n+2) series decay scheme from 238U to 230Th. 238U is the 
heaviest naturally occurring nuclide. The uranium-series alpha and beta decay 
sequence terminates on the lightest of radiogenic lead isotopes, 206Pb. Sources for 
238U, 234U and 230Th half-lifes are, respectively; Jaffey et al. (1971), Lounsbury and 
Durham (1971) and de Bievre et al. (1971), and Meadows et al. (1980). 

4.2.3. Dating criteria 

Three main criteria must be considered when applying uranium-series methods to 

speleothems: samples should contain a measurable quantity of uranium; no daughter 

nuclides should be present at the time of deposition; and, after co-precipitation of 
uranium and calcite the radionuclide system should be closed to post-depositional 

migration or addition of nuclides. These criteria govern the suitability of samples for 

dating and minimum size of sub-sample that can be dated. 

Measured concentrations of uranium in speleothems range from < 30 ng g-1 to 
>1x 105 ng g-1 (Harmon eta!, 1975b). Using 50 g as a typical maximum size of sub- 

sample, a concentration of 10 ng g-1 is the current minimum for 230Th dating by alpha- 

spectrometric techniques. The dramatic increase in precision offered by mass- 

spectrometric techniques means that uranium concentration is no longer limiting, 

rather the minimum sample size possible, and therefore resolution of analysis, is more 
important. The 230Th dating method assumes that no 230Th was deposited in the 

calcite at the time of formation. In fact, all speleothem calcite is likely to contain some 
initial 230Th and 232Th bonded to clays or organic material deposited in the 
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Figure 4.2 Variation of 234U/238U, expressed as 8234U(0) (see Equation 4.3), and 
[230Th/238U] activity ratios with time in a closed system with no initial 230Th. The near 
vertical lines are isochrons [lines of constant age obtained from Equation 4.1, but 
different 6234U(0)]. The curvilinear trajectories show the change in nuclrie activity 
ratios as age increases for different initial 8234U(7). Closed system trajectories are 
enclosed by the altered region (shaded). 
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speleothem, but in most cases the concentrations are negligible. This is in contrast to 

lake marls, spring travertines and soil calcretes where the concentration of detrital 
230Th is significant and affects the reliability of the calculated age. One of the 

fundamental assumptions of the 230Th dating technique is that the sample has 

remained closed to nuclide migration or addition from the time of formation to the time 

of analysis. Samples should be impermeable to sea water and ground water because 

the flow of water through the system may cause alteration in the uranium or thorium 

content. Samples should show no evidence of recrystallization because uranium and 
its daughters may have been mobilised. The extent to which this assumption is true 

can be evaluated by checking the ages are in agreement with stratigraphic sequence 

and obtaining ages by independent methods such as 231 Pa/235U, He-U and 14C 

dating. 

The majority of the collected speleothems from the Bahamas are ideal samples for 
230Th dating techniques. The range of measured concentrations of the Bahamian 

samples is 80 to 1x 103 ng g-1 and the lower value is well above the limit for useful 

alpha-spectrometric 230Th analyses. Detrital material is observed in many of the 

samples from the Bahamas, but is confined to narrow bands along growth hiatuses in 

most cases and can easily be separated from the calcite growth by a microdrill. 
Despite careful sample preparation, a few of the Bahamian speleothem sub-samples 
have 230Th/232Th concentrations < 50, indicative of detrital thorium present in the 

calcite crystal between growth layers. I adopted a ratio of 50 as the threshold below 

which a correction scheme was adopted to improve the reliability of the calculated age 
(Section 4.2.4), however, in all cases the corrected mean age was within the range of 

error calculated for the uncorrected age (Appendices 2 and 3). Samples in the Bristol 

collection that are porous or have obviously experienced recrystallisation were not 
analysed. Care was also taken to avoid material close to the edge of samples that 
have undergone dissolution. Further details on sample preparation can be found in 
Sections 4.3.2 and 4.4.2. Closed system behaviour could only be evaluated by 

comparing ages with internal stratigraphy of speleothems and observing variation in 
230Th/232Th and calculated 8234U(7) between replicates or stratigraphically proximal 
pairs of analyses. 

4.2.4. Correction for detrital contamination 
The presence of significant 232Th, which is non-radiogenic, in a sub-sample indicates 

that non-carbonate 238U, 234U and 230Th is also present. To a first approximation, 
correction can be made for the detrital component of 230Th by using the 232Th 

concentration as an index of contamination. Kaufman and Broecker (1965) observed 
an average value of 1.7 for the initial 230Th/232Th activity ratio of detrital component in 
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Lake Lahontan lacustrine sediments [see also discussion in Kaufman (1992)]. By 

assuming that 232Th was added at the time of formation, and that its associated 230Th 

decayed by an equivalent amount to the sample age, the authigenic carbonate 

230Th/238U activity ratio is calculated by using the following equation: 

"Th "Th 

L_ 

232Th 
J(Ro)(eT) 4 4) 

2 88U a 238U 2 88 
VUIAL 

where Ro is the ratio of 230Th/232Th in the detritus at time of formation and must be 

estimated from other sources, subscript A refers to authigenic carbonate and 

subscript L refers to the measured values of the leachate. Using Equation 4.4 gives a 

maximum corrected age because the detritus could have been added after the time of 

formation. The concentrations of 234U and 238U in the authigenic carbonate are 

assumed to equal their concentrations in the leachate that includes the portion of 

detritus that has entered solution. Kaufman (1992) evaluates the use of the single 

leachate method described above and considers a value of 1.7 ± 0.7, based on 

studies of Lake Lahontan lacustrine sediments, to be as good as any other for an 

unstudied area. This value is, therefore, used to correct the ages of sub-samples 

from the Bahamas speleothems that have 230Th/232Th < 50. 

4.3 ALPHA-SPECTROMETRY 

4.3.1 Introduction 

Alpha-spectrometry is the most frequently used method to measure uranium-series 

disequilibria. The Department of Geography at the University of Bristol has facilities 

for the separation of U and Th from carbonates and an alpha-spectrometer for 

counting their respective activities. In order to calculate the age of carbonate material, 

the activity ratios of 230Th/238U and 234U/238U need to be determined. Because 

230Th and 234U emit alpha particles of very similar energies, their alpha groups cannot 

be satisfactorily resolved by pulse height analysis, and thus it is necessary to separate 

U and Th chemically. Uranium-234 has three alpha groups with energies and 

intensities of 4.768 MeV (72%), 4.717 MeV (28%) and 4.6 MeV (0.3%). Thorium-230 

has four alpha groups; 4.682 (76%), 4.615 MeV (24%), 4.476 MeV (0.12%), and 

4.437 MeV (0.03%). To measure their respective chemical yields, a tracer mixture or 

'spike' of known concentration of one or more isotopes of each element is added at an 

early stage in the extraction procedure. Approximately 50 to 100 g of calcite is used 

typically for 230Th alpha-spectrometric age determinations. Counting times were 3 to 

14 days depending on uranium concentration of the sample, chemical yields and 

sample size. Seventy-three useful alpha-spectrometric analyses were performed on 
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Bahamas speleothem sub-samples up to the end of 1994. The methods used for 

speleothem sub-sampling, chemical separation of U and Th and alpha-spectrometry 

are described below. The isotopic compositions and concentrations of sub-samples 

are reported in Appendix 2. 

4.3.2 Speleothem sub-sampling for alpha-spectrometric analysis 

All samples that appeared to be well-preserved and consist of non-porous and 
detritus-free calcite were cut along the axis of growth to reveal their internal 

stratigraphy, porosity and suitability for dating (Section 3.3). Photographs were taken 

of the axial section and exterior of the speleothems. Photocopies and drawings were 

annotated with details of stratigraphy, and a plan devised for sectioning each sample. 
The majority of speleothems for which alpha-spectrometric ages are reported in this 

study are stalagmites. Basal and top sections are easily cut from stalagmite samples 
because lateral deposition of calcite in these columnar forms results in a simple 

stratigraphy. Horizontal growth layers are also found in flowstone deposits of the 

Bahamas. However, these samples are less suitable because they have slower 

growth rates and the 50 to 100 g sub-sample needed for an alpha-spectrometric 

analysis often represents a time period much greater than that of 2a error. Stalactites 

have thin concentric growth layers around a central blocked 'soda-straw'. Such 

samples were avoided because it is difficult to cut sub-samples of sufficient mass 

without cutting across many growth layers. Samples were cut using circular saws with 
6" and 12" diamond blades. A drill with a 0.5" circular blade was used to remove the 

outer surface and detrital or altered material. 

4.3.3 Experimental Section - 

4.3.3.1 Reagents and materials 

Labware. Beakers, glass-fritted ion exchange columns (resin capacity - 15 ml) and 

centrifuge tubes, used prior to nuclide separation, were made of glass. After 

separation Teflon labware was used. All labware was cleaned in 5% Decon and 

rinsed in deionised H2O. Plastic pipette tips were used and discarded after use. 

Reagents. Deionised H2O was obtained using a MilliQ water purification system. 
AnalaR grade HCI, HNO3, H202, H2SO4 and NH4OH were used throughout the 

dissolution and chemical separation procedures. Ferric chloride solution (FeCl3 = 
0.06 g g-1) was used for co-precipitation of U, Th and other trace elements with ferric 

hydroxide. Liquid-liquid extraction of Fe was performed using 4-Methylpentan-2-one 

(AnalaR grade) equilibrated with 6N HCI. 
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Resin. Anion exchange resin (Biorad AG1X8,100-200 mesh) was used for chemical 
separation of U and Th. 

Spikes. Two 229Th/236U spikes, #2 and #3 (prepared by J. N. Andrews, University of 
Bath), were used routinely for dating speleothems from the Bahamas and Turks and 
Caicos Islands at the Department of Geography, University of Bristol. The #2 spike 

was used from 1984 to summer 1991. The (229ThR36U) activity ratio was 
1.464±0.013, (1 ameam n=11), 236U = 8.78 dpm g-1 and 229Th = 12.85 dpm g-1, 

assayed against uraninite solutions, URAN-A and URAN-B (9 determinations), and 
Harwell 232U/228Th spike (2 determinations). Bath #3 spike has been used since 

summer 1991. The (229Th/236U) activity ratio of this spike is 1.056 ± 0.013 (lamean, 

n=3), calibrated against URAN-B uraninite solutions (3 determinations). The 

advantages of using 229Th and 236U as tracers in isotope dilution analysis have been 

described by Rosholt (1984): these isotopes do not occur in terrestrial rocks; they 

have long half lives (236U: tj12 = 2.39 x 107 yr; 229Th: t1/2 = 7340 yr); they cause 

minimal alpha-recoil contamination; they allow simple and constant corrections for 

spectral interference. Two other spikes were used for calibration purposes: Harwell 
232Th/228U was produced from a 12 yr old stock of 232U in 1979,232U and 228Th are 

now in transient equilibrium with an activity ratio (232U/228Th) of 1.027; USGS #5 spike 
(supplied by B. Szabo, USGS, Denver) has 229Th/236U = 0.9525 and (236U) = 24.52 

dpm g-1. 

Reference material. Uraninite solution (74 t 1% by weight in concentrated HNO3), 

assumed to be in secular equilibrium, was supplied by UKAEA Laboratories at 
Harwell, Oxfordshire. The 238U concentration is 1.3892 g L-1. Two dilute solutions 

were made at Bristol; URAN-A with approximate activity of 8.8 ± 0.1 dpm g-1 and 
URAN-B with a gravimetrically determined 238U concentration of 9.315 dpm g-1. 

Planchettes. Double polished stainless steel planchettes were cleaned using fine 

carborundum powder, rinsed with deionised H2O and stored in acetone. 

4.3.3.2 Chemical procedure 
Chemical separation Samples, typically 50 to 100 g, were precisely weighed and 
dissolved in 6N HCI. Organic matter, if present, was oxidised by addition of H202 

(30%). Solutions were also exposed to ultra-violet light in order to breakdown organic 
molecules. Ferric chloride carrier (- 300 mg FeCl3) was added to the solution with a 
precisely known quantity of 229Th/236U spike. The spike was equilibrated overnight 
before filtering insoluble residue and evolving H202. 
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Figure 4.3. Anion exchange procedures for separation and purification of U and Th: 
(a) procedure used at the University of Bristol prior to alpha-spectrometric analyses, 
and (b) procedure used at the Minnesota Isotope Laboratory prior to TIMS analyses. 
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U, Th and other trace elements were co-precipitated with Fe by addition of NH4OH. 

The ferric hydroxide precipitate was separated from the supernate, dissolved in 6N 

HCI and reduced to half-volume. U and Th were separated from most of the Fe by 

liquid-liquid extraction using 4-Methylpentan-2-one equilibrated with 6N HCI. The 

solution was then dried and dissolved in 9N HCI prior to separation using the anion 

exchange procedure outlined in Figure 4.3a. 

Source preparation U and Th were electrodeposited onto stainless steel planchettes 
(cathode) from (NH4)2SO4 electrolyte (pH 2.8 for U, pH 3.0 for Th) using a platinum 

anode. An electrode spacing of 1 cm and plating time of 3 hr at 0.2 A was used for U 

electrodeposition. Th was electroplated using an electrode spacing of 1.5 cm and a 

plating time of 6 hr at 0.2 A. 

4.3.3.3 Instrumental procedure 
Alpha spectrometry Sources were counted at the Department of Geography, 

University of Bristol, using a four channel alpha spectrometer with silicon surface 
barrier detectors (Canberra 7404) interfaced with a multichannel analyser (Canberra 

Series 35 PLUS) via a mixer/router (Canberra 8222). Two detectors were devoted to 

the measurement of U sources and two devoted to Th sources. The counting 

efficiency of the detectors is -20%. The energy range of the detectors is similar so 
that all U and Th isotopes of interest (238U, 236U, 235U, 234U, 232Th, 230Th and 229Th) 

can be measured. This is necessary because, in a few cases, minor contamination of 
the U spectra with Th isotopes was observed and vice versa. Typical U and Th 

spectra are illustrated in Figure 4.4 for a sub-sample of a flowstone from Sagittarius 

Cave, Grand Bahama (GB-89-25-5C-BT), spiked with 229Th/236U. Chemical yields for 

this analysis were > 80%. The resolution of separate peaks is good, with no overlap 
between peaks and tails. In some cases, where source preparation was poor, 

significant tailing on the low energy side was observed, demanding correction of the 

measured values. 

To achieve - 2% counting uncertainties (2a), due to nuclear statistics alone, nuclide 
peaks in the alpha spectra must contain -10,000 counts. Counting time depended on 
the activity of the source, U and Th content of the sample, sample size and chemical 

yields. Counting times ranged from 3 to 14 days. Count blanks were measured 
periodically and were never greater than 0.01 counts per minute (cpm) for each region 
of interest (ROI), i. e. the range of channels covering the full alpha energy range of a 
specific isotope. 
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Figure 4.4 Alpha spectra for U and Th isotopes in sample GB-89-25-5C-BT, 
spiked with Th-229 and U-236. No detectable Th-232. Despite high yields 
during chemical separation (-90%) and a sample mass of 63.1g, a count 
time of -5 days was required to obtain the spectra illustrated. The 
uncertainty associated with the [Th-230/U-238] activity ratio is 6% (2a) and 
the calculated age is 28.2 ± 2.1 ka. Each spectrum has a different energy 
range. 
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Table 4.1 Correction applied to 230Th/229Th due to contribution from low energy 
tailing and possible contamination from 229Th tracer*' 

Analysis # Counts in low Counts in Counts in Ratio between 
energy tail peak minus 229Th ROI counts in 230Th 

from 229Th in low energy tail ROI and 229Th ROI 
230Th ROI in 230Th ROI 

6647 141 53 13036 0.015 ± 0.001 

6648 145 27 12005 0.012 ± 0.001 

6658t 777 n. d. 15123 0.051 ± 0.002 

6667 1110 240 94846 0.0117 ± 0.0004 

All count data is corrected for background values. Errors are 1v counting statistics. 

t Poor quality source 

Table 4.2 Comparison between 229Th spike calibrations at the University of Bristol 
and University of East Anglia 

Laboratory (229Th/236U) t 1amean 

University of Bath spike University of Bath spike 
(1984) (1991) 

Bristol 1.464 ± 0.013 (n=11) 1.056 ± 0.025 (n=3) 

UEA 1.432 ± 0.013 (n=7) 1.013 ± 0.009 (n=3) 

Difference between 0.032 (-2.2%) 0.043 (41%) 

mean values 

Two sample t-test t=1.63, p=0.12, df=16 t=2.77, p=0.05, df=4 
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Determination of the activities of the U isotopes needs relatively simple correction of 
the raw count data. Counts due to background and minor tailing must be subtracted 
from those peaks affected and, in the case of the 236U peak, the underlying 235U peak 

must be accounted for using the accepted activity ratio of 238U%235U in natural 

materials of 21.7. Determination of Th isotope activities is more complicated. A small 
but significant contribution to the number of counts measured in the 230Th ROI are 
derived from the 229Th tracer. The majority of this contribution is due to the low 

energy tail of 229Th. Some researchers (J. Andrews, pers. comm.; B. Szabo, Denver, 

pers. comm. to R. Lively, Minnesota) have suggested that there is a small peak in the 
230Th ROI due to minor alpha-energies for 229Th or small 230Th impurity in the tracer. 
I investigated the contribution to the 230Th ROI by counting four high activity sources 
containing 229Th only (Table 4.1). The mixed spike 229Th/236U must be chemically 

separated before measurement of 229Th alone and it is possible, therefore, that 

contamination from chemistry blank or the 236U tracer may be present. Contribution 

to the 230Th ROI depends on the thickness of the source: poor source preparation 

results in a large low energy tail (see analysis # 6658, Table 4.1). The value used 

routinely for the ratio between 229Th in the 230Th ROI and 229Th in the 229Th ROI is 

0.01 ± 0.005 assuming that the source is of good quality. This covers the range of 

values determined for good quality sources in Table 4.1, the value of 0.01 used by 

USGS, and the value of 0.0065 determined by J. N. Andrews at University of Bath. 

Consistent corrections for both spike calibrations and routine age determinations at 
have been applied at Bristol and, as a result, systematic errors from spike 

miscalibration are eliminated. The activity ratio (229Th/236U) measured for each of two 

spikes from the same stock solutions as #2 and #3, and supplied to the School of 
Environmental Sciences, University of East Anglia (P. Rowe, pers. comm. ), is less 

than the value obtained at Bristol (Table 4.2). The small discrepancy, significant in 

the case of #3 spike, can be explained by the fact that no correction is made by the 

group at the University of East Anglia for the possibility of contamination in the 229Th 

spike or encroachment of the low energy tail of 229Th in the 230Th ROI. 

4.3.4 Alpha-spectrometric results 
Alpha-spectrometric determinations of the U and Th concentrations, isotopic ratios 

and 230Th ages of speleothems from the Bahamas can be found in Appendix 2. 

Below, I discuss the precision and accuracy of these results: first, by reporting 

measurement errors associated with the alpha-spectrometric ages, and, second, by 

evaluating analytical reproducibility and closed system behaviour. 
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Figure 4.5 Fractional measurement error (2a) of alpha-spectrometric analyses 
for Bahamas speleothems. (a) [230Th/238U]act and fractional error. The 
magnitude of the errors is governed by counting statistics. Most analyses have 
errors < 10 %, analyses with errors > 10% have low 230Th because of young 
sub-sample age or poor chemical yields. (b) Mean 230Th age and fractional 
error. The most precise ages are between 10 and 100 ka. 
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Figure 4.6 Chemical yields for U and Th separation from Bahamas speleothems at 
the University of Bristol. Thorium yields are consistently lower, probably due to 
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4.3.4.1 Measurement error 

Uncertainties associated with activity ratios, nuclide concentrations and ages 

measured using alpha-spectrometric techniques are usually quoted at the la level, 

whereas mass-spectrometric measurements are usually reported with 2a errors. In 

this study, all uncertainties are quoted at the 2a level (i. e. the probability that the true 

isotopic composition lies within the error bounds is 95%) so that measurements 

obtained by both methods can be compared easily. 

Figure 4.5 illustrates the range in fractional error of 230Th/238U and age for all sub- 

samples dated by alpha-spectrometric methods. Most analyses have measurement 

errors between 2 and 10%. The dominant source of error for all alpha-spectrometric 

ages is that associated with nuclear counting statistics. The number of alpha-particle 

decays of 230Th, 234U and 238U measured for a particular sub-sample of speleothem 

was a function of the sample size, uranium concentration, age, chemical yield and 

count time. Ideally, a minimum of 10,000 counts was measured for all nuclides. For 

many sources, the 230Th activity was low because of one or a combination of the 

following: samples were young; chemical yields were low; uranium concentration was 

low or, sample size was small. 

Chemical yields varied considerably for U and Th separation (Figure 4.6). Alpha- 

spectrometric analyses for samples with U or Th yields less than 10% are highlighted 

in Appendix 2. Figure 4.6 demonstrates that U yields are, typically, greater than Th 

yields. The cause of nuclide loss through chemistry was not investigated but is a 

significant problem because of the long counting times needed and the large counting 

uncertainties. Adsorption of nuclides on glassware surfaces is considered to be the 

most important cause of loss. 

4.3.4.2 Measurement reproducibility 
Prior to December 1988 (laboratory numbers 6625 or lower), 32 sub-samples and 

radioactive sources were prepared by Martin Broderick. These sources were counted 

at the University of Bristol (count data retrieved by M. B. ), or the Department of 
Chemistry, University of Bath (count data retrieved by Derrick Ford). I was 

responsible for the preparation of 41 alpha-spectrometric sources after December 

1988. All of the sources prepared by M. B. were recounted for at least 1 day in order 

to check the original data. Gross error was observed in two samples (6614 and 
6616). These were recounted for a much longer period to obtain an accurate 

measurement. Fourteen other sources were recounted for an extended period to 

investigate, in detail, the reproducibility of ages derived by the different researchers 

and improve counting statistics. These 16 recounts have an additional letter 
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appended to the laboratory number (e. g. 6623A, see Appendix 2). Comparison of 
(230Th/238U) determined using the original data and recounted data (Figure 4.7) 

demonstrates that for all sources except 6614 and 6616, no significant differences 

occur. The recounted data is used in preference to the original data in all cases where 

extended recount times were used. No Th data is reported for two analyses, 6590 

and 6605, because the Th sources were too thick to resolve nuclide peaks. Only 
234U/238U and U concentration have been calculated for these analyses. 

4.3.5 The closed system assumption. 
One way to test the assumption that speleothem calcite has remained closed to 
diagenetic alteration since the time of deposition is to date sub-samples using 
different dating techniques. Alpha-spectrometric analyses were not duplicated by 

alternative dating methods. Results of AMS 14C dating of age-equivalent sub- 

samples dated by TIMS 230Th techniques are discussed in Section 4.4.6.1. 

Samples may be sensitive to small-scale, open-system histories. This can be 

investigated by performing replicate analyses on different fragments of small samples. 
This is not possible using alpha-spectrometric analysis because of the large sample 

size needed, but can performed using TIMS 230Th techniques. The results of TIMS 
230Th replicate analyses are discussed in Section 4.4.4.4. 

Stratigraphic consistency is the only method available to investigate the closed system 

assumption using alpha-spectrometric results. Results of alpha-spectrometric 

analyses for the speleothems for which multiple analyses were performed are listed in 

stratigraphic order in Appendix 2, with the older (basal or inner) samples first. 

Comparison of stratigraphic order with ages reveals only three significant age 
reversals (AN-87-23-5, AN-87-26-6, GB-89-25-5B). However, individual analyses 

were not rejected on the basis of stratigraphic reversals because it is not known which 

sub-samples were subject to post-depositional alteration, or indeed, gross 
experimental error. It is also true that other samples may been subject to open- 

system histories sufficient to significantly alter the apparent age of the sample but not 
result in age reversals. 

The closed system assumption has been investigated in detail for late Pleistocene 

age corals. Given that there has been no change in 234U/238U of seawater for the last 

500 ka, 5234U(T) of unaltered corals should be the same as modern day seawater, 
144 ± 0.02 (Chen et a!, 1986). The extent to which this Is true is discussed In 

numerous papers (Ku et a!, 1989; Burnett and Veeh, 1992; Hamelin et a!, 1991; 
Gallup et a!, 1994) This method cannot be used to study the extent to which 
speleothem samples from the Bahamas have behaved as closed systems because 
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past values of 6234U for precipitating waters are not known. Furthermore, there are 
too few sub-samples analysed from each speleothem to investigate internal 

consistencies in the trend of 6234U(T). 

It is clear from the discussion above that it is difficult to evaluate the alpha- 
spectrometric ages determined. The ages do appear to be reliable, however, 
because ages are generally stratigraphically consistent and comparison with TIMS 

analyses on sub-samples of material that have been subject to alpha-spectrometric 
analyses indicates that reliable ages have been derived (Section 4.4.4.5). 

4.4 MASS-SPECTROMETRY 

4.4.1 Introduction 

Precise determination of U and Th in carbonate rocks at the sub-picomole level by 

thermal ionisation mass spectrometry (TIMS) procedures (Chen et al, 1986,1992; 

Edwards et al, 1986) offers considerable advantages over the traditional alpha- 

counting techniques described in the previous section: typical sample sizes are -102 
times smaller; precision is 10 times higher; the length of time devoted to measurement 
is significantly shorter. 

New clean laboratory and mass spectrometer facilities were Installed at the Minnesota 
Isotope Laboratory, University of Minnesota, between 1989 and 1991. I was directly 

involved in establishing routine techniques for high-precision dating of speleothems at 
the Minnesota Isotope Laboratory, under the supervision of Dr. R. L. Edwards. The 

aim of this section of the chapter are; (1) to present the technique used to cut high- 

resolution sub-samples from speleothems; (2) to outline the chemical procedures for 

the extraction of U and Th from speleothem calcite, (3) to provide details of the TIMS 

methodology developed; (4) to demonstrate the precision and reproducibility of the 

results obtained and compare them with alpha-spectrometric results; and, finally, (5) 

to discuss the accuracy of results by reference to the dating criteria outlined in Section 

4.2.3. All TIMS uranium-series measurements (i. e. U and Th concentrations, isotopic 

ratios and 230Th ages) of speleothem sub-samples and waters from the islands of the 
Bahamas and Middle Caicos are tabulated in Appendix 3. 

4.4.2 Speleothem sub-sampling for TIMS analyses 

Sub-sample wafers from slabs of speleothem calcite were cut using one of two high- 

precision diamond wire saws (Well at University of Bristol, Laser Technology Inc. at 
University of Minnesota). Sub-samples were cut parallel to speleothem growth bands, 

where evident, or parallel to the nearest depostional hiatus. The majority of samples 
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have curvilinear growth bands, thus the need for a diamond wire saw. Speleothem 

samples were fixed to a goniometer stage so that the path of the wire through the 

sample could be continuously adjusted by hand. The diamond wire used has a 

minimal kerf loss (0.2 mm diameter, 30-60 gm diamonds). Sub-sample wafers 

representing -0.5 to -2 mm growth were cut. Each cutting scheme was thoroughly 
documented by photocopying the bulk sample and wafer after each cut. Sub-sample 

masses ranged from -0.2 to -2 g. The optimum thickness of the sub-sample to be 

dated depended on a priori consideration of the growth rate, age and required 

precision. Detrital material, deposited during hiatuses in growth, was physically 

removed using a Dremmel microdrill. This was done gradually, with successive rinses 
in H2O so that a minimum of speleothem calcite was discarded. This is in contrast to 

the sampling technique adopted by researchers at McMaster University, Canada, 

(Lundberg, 1990) where one millimetre of growth was routinely discarded from either 

side of hiatuses in the flowstone sequence DWBAH, from Lucayan Caverns, Grand 

Bahama. 

4.4.3 Experimental section 

4.4.3.1 Reagents and materials 
Labware. All beakers and vials used in this study were of PFA Teflon and FEP Teflon 

(Savillex), cleaned in aqua regia for -8 hr, reagent grade 50% HNO3 for a further -8 
hr, high purity 1% HCI for -1 hr and finally rinsed in deionised water. Two sizes of ion 

exchange columns, 500-µL and 150-µL resin capacity, were made from heat 

shrinkable FEP Teflon and fitted with polyethylene frits. After use, columns were 
rinsed with high purity 7N HNO3 and H2O and the stored in 7N HNO3. Disposable 

pipette tips and centrifuge tubes were made of plastic. 

Reagents. Deionised water (<18 MS2) was obtained using a Super-Q purification 
system. Ultrapure HNO3, HCl, HBr, HCIO4 and NH4OH were obtained commercially 
(Seastar) and used throughout dissolution and chemical separation procedures. 

Resin Anion-exchange resin (Bio-Rad AG1X8,100-200 mesh) was used for chemical 

separation of uranium and thorium. The resin was cleaned by successive rinses with 

ultrapure HCI, HNO3 and H2O. Ion exchange resin was discarded after use. 

Iron Shavings of an iron meteorite were dissolved in 7N HNO3, then centrifuged to 
insoluble residue. The solution was passed through a 2.5 cm high anion-exchange 
resin bed in a 100 ml pyrex column preconditioned with 7N HNO3 to remove any 
remaining particulates and most of the U and Th. The eluate was then put through a 
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15 cm preconditioned resin bed to remove remaining U and Th. The concentration of 

the solution is -8 mg g'1. Blanks were done as part of total chemistry blanks. 

Reference Materials. Two 232Th standard solutions (Dil-1 and Dil-2) were prepared by 

dissolving Z 99.99% electrochemically refined Th metal (Ames Laboratory) in 2.5N 

HNO3 and 0.01 N HF. Th-232 Dil-1 and Dil-2 have concentrations of 1.7660 gg g"1 

and 2.57188 ng g-1 respectively. The National Bureau of Standards (NBS) Standard 

Reference Material (SRM) U-500 (certified 238U/235U ratio a 0.9997 ± 0.0001; Garner 

et a/, 1971) was used to determine the isotopic composition of the 233U-236U double 

spike. The concentration of various dilutions of the stock double spike were calibrated 

against standard solutions prepared from high-purity U metal (NBL112a; formerly 

NBS960). NBL1 12a Dil-1 has 238U concentration of 7.0098 gg g-1 and NBL112a Dil- 

2,18.3357 ng g-1. 

Spikes 
.A spike solution of 229Th with concentration 54.2968 pg g-1 (Dil-2) was used 

in this study (Oak Ridge National Laboratories). The isotopic composition of the 229Th 

spike was determined (Section 4.4.4.1); 230Th/229Th = (40.2 ± 1.1) x 10-6, 
232Th/229Th ,1x 10-4. A 2330-236U double spike was used to obtain the uranium 
isotopic composition of the speleothem samples and to correct for mass fractionation 

during the instrumental run. The isotopic composition of the various dilutions of 

uranium spike are as follows: 236U/233U = 1.03458,234U/233U= 0.003211 ± 14, 
235Dr233U = 0.10764 ± 11,238U/233U = 0.012136 ± 6. Two dilutions of this spike are 

used in this study, Dil 1F and Dil-3F, with concentrations 9.4261 pmol g-1 and 
0.132128 pmol g'1, respectively. 

Filaments. Zone refined, 0.03 x 0.8 mm rhenium ribbon (Rembar and H. Cross) was 

cleaned and welded to filament posts (ionisation surface 8 mm long) and degassed in 

a. vacuum at 5. OA (-1900 °C) for 120 min. Filaments used for Th analyses were 

checked for background levels before use by loading with graphite and monitoring 
232Th and 230Th signals under typical TIMS running conditions. 

Graphite Thermal ionisation of Th was promoted by loading on a bed of fine graphite 

powder. The graphite (Aquadag) was obtained from Acheson Chemicals and cleaned 

successive leaching in HNO3 and H2O. 

4.4.3 .2 Chemical procedure 
Chemical separation All chemical separation procedures were based on the method 
described in Edwards (1988) and performed in a clean laboratory environment under 
class 100 conditions. Sub-samples of calcite, typically 0.2 to 2 g, were ultrasonically 
cleaned in deionised water to remove cutting debris and detrital material. They were 
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dried, weighed and dissolved in 7N HNO3. Appropriate quantities of the 229Th and 
233U236U spike solutions were added; -55 pg of 229Th spike and 233U_236U spike 

such that expected 235U/233U was -10. To achieve sample-spike equilibration, the 

solution was dried, fumed with concentrated HCIO4 and dried again. The residue was 

redissolved -2N HCI and -8 mg Fe in chloride solution added. U, Th and other minor 
trace elements were then co-precipitated with Fe hydroxide by addition of NH4OH. 

The resultant mixture was centrifuged and the supernate discarded. The precipitate 

was dissolved in a few drops of concentrated HNO3 and dried. This was repeated 
twice before addition of 500 gL 7N HNO3. U and Th were separated from each other 

and from Fe and other minor elements and purified using a two-stage anion-exchange 

procedure (Figure 4.3b). 

Loading techniques. After chemical separation, the uranium fraction was dissolved in 

-5 p. L of 0.1 N HNO3. Small drops of an aliquot of the uranium fraction, typically half 

(20 to 100 ng), were loaded successively on to the centre of a zone-refined rhenium 
filament without graphite. This procedure was carried out by means of a microsyringe 

and a 2-cm-length of intramedic polyethylene tubing (i. d. 0.76 mm, o. d. 1.22 mm). 
After each droplet was applied, the solution was dried by resistive heating of the 

filament at -1.2 A for 30 s, 1.8 for further 30s and then up to 2. OA very briefly. 

Filaments have negligible U blank. 

An aliquot of the separated thorium fraction, typically 50 pg of 229Th, was loaded onto 
the surface of a rhenium filament covered with a slurry of graphite using the same 
technique as above. Despite attempts to constrain the droplets to the centre of the 

filament, they tended to disperse and spread across the whole surface of the filament. 

All rhenium filaments used for Th measurements were run on the mass spectrometer, 

prior to sample loading, at same running conditions as the samples with a small 

amount of graphite to check for contamination at masses 229 and 230. Signals 

obtained for 232Th+ are consistent for each batch of rhenium; 500 - 2000 cps at 
typical running conditions of 1950-2050°C. No contamination was detected at masses 
229 and 230. Such contamination could cause problems, particularly for very young 
samples. 

4.4.3.3 Instrumental procedure 
Mass spectrometry. 238U, 234U and 232Th concentrations and 234UI238U and 
230Th/232Th ratios were measured on the Finnigan-MAT 262 RPQ thermal ionisation 

mass-spectrometer facility at the Minnesota Isotope Laboratory, University of 
Minnesota. This instrument is specifically configured to measure small ion beams. 

Ions are detected before the static-quadrople second stage using a secondary 

electron multiplier in ion-counting mode. The instrument has an ion counting 
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Figure 4.8 Typical scans in the mass-range 227.0-232.5 during 
filament check and prior to Th-229-only run. Up-scans (shaded) were 
performed prior to down scans (solid lines). Scans a-c are successive 
Th blank scans on the same filament; (a) , 0-7 min, 4.1A, 1800- 
1775°C; (b), 20-27 min, 4.4A, 1860°C; (c), 35-42 min, 4.8A, 1950°C. 
(d), scan of Th-229-only load on the checked filament featured in 
scans a-c, at 5. OA, 1990°C, immediately after warmup (4.23A, 
-1760°C for 1.5 hr). Scan (dl demonstrates that there is no detectable 
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efficiency greater than 90%, a dark noise of -0.05 counts per second (cps) and no 

reflected beams larger than 10.8 times the intensity of the primary beam. Abundance 

sensitivity before the second stage is <2x 10-6 at mass 237 from 238U+ at typical 

running pressures of <5x 10-8 Torr. 

For uranium measurements, samples were loaded onto a side filament (ionisation) of 

a double filament arrangement. The ionisation filament was set at -1.0 A and the 

evaporation filament current gradually increased to between 3.5 and 4.5 A (-1650 to 

-1900°C) in order to obtain a 234U+ signal of 100 to 1000 cps. Data were acquired at 

each mass in the peak-jumping sequence 233-234-234-234-234-235-236 with 
background measured at 233.5,234.4 and 235.5. Satisfactory results were obtained 

within 2 to 4 hrs, after 80 to 160 ratios had been measured. Instrumental fractionation 

was corrected for by normalising to the calibrated ratio of the 2330-236U double spike. 

For thorium measurements samples were loaded on single filaments with graphite. 
Isobaric interference, a result of the presence of organics in the source area, were 

eliminated by maintaining the filament current at -3.5 to 4.5 A, such that the 
ionisation temperature was -1700°C, for 1 hr prior to data collection, and using a 
liquid N2 cryotrap. These hydrocarbon interferences presented a significant potential 

problem at the very low count rates used for TIMS analyses of 230Th and were 
investigated in detail. Figure 4.8 shows the isobaric interferences present immediately 

after reaching operating temperature of 1800 to 1900°C and 35 to 45 mins later. After 

the initial filament warmup of -1 hr, the filament was gradually taken up to a typical 

running temperature of between 1950 and 2050 °C. The current was adjusted 
periodically in order to maintain such ionisation temperatures as the thickness of the 

graphite decreased during the run. Ion beam intensities were measured by the 

secondary electron multiplier in the peak-jumping sequence 229-230-230-232. No 

background measurements were needed. Each run lasted 30 min to 2 hr. Ionisation 

efficiencies were rarely higher than 5x 10-4, and were more typically -1x 10-4. This 

is somewhat lower than that achieved by Edwards (1988) using very similar loading 

techniques. 

4.4.4 Mass-spectrometric results 

4.4.4.1 Instrumental precision and reproducibility 

A number of experiments were carried out at the Minnesota Isotope Laboratory to 
investigate the intrinsic precision and reproducibility of U and Th measurements using 
the Finnigan-MAT 262-RPQ. The precision and accuracy of the secondary electron 
multiplier was tested by measuring 238U/235U and 234UR38U in SRM NIBU 12a. The 
mean of five measurements of 238U/235U ratio in this standard, each with a typical 
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internal precision of 0.2% (2ßmean), is 138.00 ± 0.20 (2a), similar to the accepted 

value for normal terrestrial uranium of 137.88. The results in Table 4.3 indicate that 

the multiplier does not introduce biases in excess of 0.2%. The external uncertainty of 
the instrument (2a = 0.15%) is similar to the internal precision for each run, which is 

similar to the error calculated from counting statistics. Comparison is made in Table 

4.4 between the measurement of 8234U in NBL SAM 11 2a at the Minnesota Isotope 

Laboratory and other laboratories. The internal precision and external reproducibility 

obtained at the Minnesota Isotope Laboratory is significantly better than obtained at 

other laboratories. 

I demonstrated both the lack of contamination and the ability to measure very small 
beam intensities with high precision and adequate reproducibility, by measuring the 
230Th/229Th ratio in the 229Th spike using various loads, from 20 to 350 pg, of 229Th 

spike. Six measurements of the 230Th/229Th ratio in the 229Th spike are shown in 

Figure 4.9. The most precise result for the 230Th/229Th ratio is (42.6 ± 1.7) x 10-6 for 

a 229Th load of -350pg (230Th load = 41 x 106 atoms), accounting for dark noise of 
1.5 ± 1.5 cpm and an abundance sensitivity of (1.7 ± 1.0) x 10-6 for OM/M = 1/229. 

Measurements of the 230Th/229Th ratio for smaller loads of 229Th were, within error, 
the same as the value for largest load, indicating that filament contamination was 

negligible even at very low beam intensities. The smallest load, with -2x 106 atoms 

of 230Th, produced a result with a precision of 21%. The weighted mean value of 
230Th/229Th in the spike is (40.2 ± 1.1) x 10-6. 

4.4.4.2 Procedural blanks 

Total procedural blank includes analytical blank introduced during chemical separation 

of U and Th and filament blanks described in Section 4.4.3.2. Filament 238U blank at 
typical running conditions of -1900 °C is -500 cps. The 238U blank introduced during 

chemistry is -2 pg, _also corresponding to -500 cps. Total procedural 238U blank is 

therefore insignificant for typical U loads of > 20 ng. Total 234U blank is below 
detection limits and presumably -i0 '4 times 238U. The total 232Th blank (5 ± 2.5 pg) 
is significant because the majority of Bahamas speleothem sub-samples have low 
levels of 232Th, < 0.1 ng g-1. Total procedural 230Th blank was investigated by 

measuring the 230Th/229Th ratio in the 229Th spike after chemistry and comparing this 

with the value obtained having loaded the spike directly on to a checked filament 

without chemistry (Section 4.4.4.1) The mean of three measurements of 230Th/229Th 

in the 229Th spike after chemistry is (49 ± 13) x 10-6 (2a) which is not significantly 
different from the weighted mean value of (40.2 ± 1.1) x 10-6 for the same 
measurement without chemistry. 
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Table 4.3 Measurement of 238U/235U ratios in natural uranium (NBL SRM 112a) 

238U/235U* 6235U* 235U+ 20' error expected 
ions from counting 

detected statistics (per mil) 

138.11±0.26 1.7± 1.9 1.7 1.5 

138.04 ± 0.23 1.2 ± 1.7 1.6 1.6 
138.05±0.24 1.2±1.7 1.3 1.7 
137.91 ± 0.33 0.2±2.4 0.7 2.4 

137.87±0.26 -0.1 ± 1.9 1.1 1.9 

Mean 138.00 ± 0.20 0.9 ± 1.5 

Accepted value 137.88 

" All errors are 2a, the error for the mean value is 2a of the sample of 5 measurements 

" This is the deviation of the measured 238U/235U ratio from the acceptedvalue in parts per thousand: 62380 

{[(238U/235U)/137.881.1} x 1000. 

Table 4.4 Measurements of 234U/238U* in natural uranium (NBL SRM1 12a) at the 
Minnesota Isotope Laboratory and comparison with other published results. 

Laboratory 234U/238U X 10-6 6234U (%o)** 

52.88 ± 0.06 -33.7 ± 1.2 
52.84 ± 0.05 -34.3 ± 1.0 
52.81 ± 0.06 -34.9 ± 1.2 
52.88 ± 0.05 -33.6 ± 0.9 

52.84+0.07 -34.3 ± 1.4 
Mean Minnesota 52.85 ± 0.03 -34.2 ± 0.5 

Chen et a/ (1986) Caltech -37 ±2 (n=6) 

Stein et al (1991) Caltech -37 ±3 (n=9) 

Goldstein et a/ (1991) Los Alamos -36 ±2 (n=6) 

Eisenhauer et al (1993) Caltech -37 ±5 (n=4) 

' All uncertainties are quoted as are 2amean 

" 5234U is the deviation of the measured 234U/23eU ratio from the value at secular equilibrium in parts per 

thousand: 6234U = «(234U/238U)/(234U/238U)gecularequi6brium}-1} x 1000 
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4.4.4.3 Precision of TIMS U and Th measurements and 230Th ages 
Sub-sample mass depended on a priori consideration of the uranium concentration 

and age of sub-sample, speleothem growth rate and required precision. In practice, 

all sub-samples wafers were between 0.2 and 2 g, with thickness of 0.5 to 2 mm. 
Figure 4.10a shows the fractional error (2a) in [230Th/238U]act for all samples except 

the two modern samples, TC-92-H20 and TC-92-3-B. The reported fractional error in 

the 230Th/238U ratio is taken to be the square root of the sum of the squares of the 
fractional errors in the measured 230Th/229Th and 235UP3sU ratios. In nearly all cases 
the error in the 230Th/229Th measurement accounts for most of the fractional error. 
Typical 230Th/238U errors are between 0.5 and 2.5%. Uncertainty due to fractionation 

during the Th runs is < 2%0 (Edwards et a!, 1986). Generally, errors decrease with 
increasing age because of the ingrowth of 230Th over time, the scatter is a result of 

variable sample mass, chemical yields and ionisation efficiency. 

Fractional errors for 234U/238U measurements are independent of age and are plotted 
in Figure 4.10b The majority of sub-samples have precisions higher than 4%e. 

Fractional errors greater than 4L resulted from poor analyses, where chemical yields 

were low or only a small fraction of the loaded sample was measured. 
Uncertainties (± AT) in age (7) are introduced by errors in 8234U(0) and [230Th/238U]act 

and the decay constants; X238,, X234 and X230. Age uncertainties (AT) are resolved by 

propagating these respective errors through the Equations 4.1 and 4.2. Edwards et 
a/. (1986) showed that the errors in decay constant are insignificant except at large T 

(± 17 ka at T= 300 ka). The lowest fractional errors for TIMS analyses (< 1%) were 

obtained for sub-samples where 10 ka < T< 150 ka. Age uncertainties are discussed 

in more detail in the following section, where I compare TIMS and alpha-spectrometric 

results. 

4.4.4.4 Analytical reproducibility 
I demonstrated the reproducibility of TIMS measurements by analysing replicate 
analyses on either different aliquots of the same dissolved sub-sample or different 
fragments of the same sub-sample (Appendix 3). Sub-sample AN-87-23-2-ABT1 was 
dissolved and split into four aliquots. These four aliquots went through chemical 

separation procedures separately and the U and Th fractions were loaded onto 
different filaments. Two aliquots of each of the U and Th fraction of sub-sample 
GB-89-25-CDB2 were run separately on the mass-spectrometer. Sub-samples 
GB-89-25-5C-BBB1, GB-89-25-5A-CEB, GB-89-25-5A-DDT1 were broken into 
different fragments and run through chemistry and on the machine separately. The 

replicate measurements of 5234U(0) and [230Th/238U]act for each of the sub-sample 
listed above agree within reported errors (Appendix 3). 
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Figure 4.10 Fractional error for TIMS 230Th measurements: (a) [230Th/238 Ulact and 
fractional error for all samples except modern samples from Turks and Caicos. 
General trend towards higher precision with increasing age because of higher 
concentration of 230Th: (b) histogram of fractional error of 6234U(0) (%o). These values 
are independent of age and the majority are less than 5%a. Typical alpha- 
spectrometric fractional errors are 20-40%o. 
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Table 4.5 Comparison between TIMS and alpha-spectrometric techniques for 
determining the 230Th age of speleothems - 140 ka. 

Sample Source and Sample 238U** Age Precision** 
technique* mass (g) (ng g-1) (ka) (ka) 

78032-5 1 (alpha) n. d. 260 139.2 ± 16.0 

DWBAH -8/9 2 (mass) 4.5 133 129.5 ± 4.4. 
GB-89-25-5B-G 3 (alpha) 137 301 ±8 127.0 ± i3ä- 

GB-89-25-5B-BGT1 3 (mass) 0.17 268.3 ± 0.5 156.8 ± 2.1 

' 1. Gascoyne et al (1979); 2. Lundberg (1991); 3. this study (Appendices 2 and 3). Alpha-spectrometry 
(alpha) and thermal ionisation mass-spectrometry (mass) 
** Analytical precision is 2a 
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Figure 4.11 Age (7) and 2a error (07) for all analyses performed at the University of 
Bristol by alpha-spectrometric techniques (open circles) and Minnesota Isotope 
Laboratory by TIMS techniques (solid squares). The considerable improvements 
enabled by the latter techniques are clearly shown. The TIMS measurements are at 
least an order of magnitude more precise on samples sizes 50-100 times smaller. 
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4.4.4.5 Comparison of alpha-spectrometric and TIMS results 
Edwards et al. (1986) demonstrated the improvements that have been made by the 

introduction of TIMS techniques for 230Th dating of corals. Using mass- 

spectrometry, -106 ions of 230Th+ or 234U+ can be measured per run, whereas in a 

typical alpha-spectrometric analysis, -103 alpha particles are counted. The sample 

size is also about one-fortieth the typical size used for alpha-counting. In Table 4.6, 

compare mass-spectrometric and alpha-spectrometric methods for measuring 230Th 

and 234U in speleothems from the Bahamas. Gascoyne et al. (1979) obtained 2a 

precisions of ± 16 ka for their sample 78032-5 of - 140 ka. The sample mass was not 

given in this case, but a minimum of 10 g is expected for alpha-spectrometric 

methods. Li et al. (1989) achieved precisions of ±5 ka for TIMS 230Th ages of 

-140 ka. These analyses were performed on samples of -3 to 4 g. Alpha- 

spectrometric analysis of GB-89-25-5B-G, performed at the University of Bristol on the 

uppermost half of the penultimate glacial phase of growth in the Sagittarius sequence, 
5.0. ka The sub-sample mass for this analysis was 137 g. yielded an age of 127.0 ±1 13.4 

Although not an age-equivalent analysis because it was performed on a sub-millimetre 

wafer of 170 mg from the top of this growth phase, the TIMS 230Th age for 

GB-89-25-5B-BGT1 of 156.8 ± 2.1 ka demonstrates that dramatic improvements 

have been made. 

The fractional 2a errors in uranium-series measurements obtained by alpha- 

spectrometric and TIMS techniques are discussed in Sections 4.3.4.1 and 4.4.4.3, 

respectively. Comparison between the two methods for obtaining ages is illustrated in 

Figure 4.11. Precisions are generally higher by an order of magnitude by TIMS 

techniques for a given age, while samples sizes are 50 to 1 OG times smaller. 

As well as improvement in 230Th age resolution, increased precisions of TIMS 

measurements and requirement of smaller sample size enabled the investigation of 
6234U variation, potential small-scale diagenetic alteration and initial 230Th 

measurements (see following sections). The precision of 8234U measurements by 

alpha-spectrometry, for example, is too low to investigate closed system behaviour 

(Section 4.4.6.2.1). The 6234U(7) values by TIMS for sub-samples in the Sagittarius 

flowstone sequence older than 250 ka (excluding GB-89-25-5B-CCT1) are relatively 
constant and have a mean value of 136.9 ± 3.4 (n=5), whereas alpha-spectrometric 
6234U(T) results for the same phases of growth range from 70 ± 50 to 154 ± 69. 

4.4.5 Initial conditions 

One of the critical assumptions for 230Th dating is that initial 230Th is zero. If 
appreciable amounts of 230Th are incorporated into the calcite during deposition, 
calculated ages are greater than the true age. Limits on the initial 230Th present in 
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speleothems can be established by TIMS U and Th measurements of very young 

speleothem calcite and drip waters. 

4.4.5.1 Modern speleothem sample 

A straw stalactite with an active drip (TC-92-3) was sampled from Conch Bar Caves 

on Middle Caicos. If it is assumed that calcite was being deposited at the time of 

sampling, the age of the youngest calcite in this straw should be effectively zero, 

given that no initial 230Th was incorporated during growth. Determination of the 

apparent age of the youngest suitably sized sub-sample provided a test of the ability 

of TIMS techniques to measure very low concentrations of 230Th and constrain the 
limits of initial 230Th. A sub-sample (TC-92-3-B) of 30 mm vertical growth (0.9061 g) 

was cut from the young end of the straw stalactite (total vertical growth m 80 mm), and 
the U and Th concentrations and isotopic ratios were measured by TIMS techniques 
(Appendix 3). A-corrected age of 82 ± 12 yr ([230Th/232Th]act = 18.3 ± 2.2) was 
derived for the calcite. This is the youngest 230Th age derived for a speleothem. The 

mean age of TC-92-3-B represents the age at a distance approximately -80% along 

the growth axis from the base, assuming linear growth rate. The duration of 

continuous growth is estimated at - 330 yr with a mean longitudinal growth rate of 
0.18 mm yr-1. This estimate of the growth rate is reasonable, but falls outside the 

range of 0.2 to 20 mm a-1 observed in show caves (Ford and Williams, 1989, p345) 

and is an order of magnitude lower than the longitudinal growth rate of 1.1 mm a-1 
derived by excess-210Pb techniques on a straw stalactite from Harrel's Cave, Texas, 

USA (Baskaran and Iliffe, 1993). This suggests that the corrected age for TC-92-3-B 

is greater than the true age. The use of excess-210Pb techniques (Baskaran and 
Iliffe, 1993) or luminescent band analysis (Baker et al, 1993) could provide an 
independent check on these measurements. The TIMS 230Th age of TC-92-3-B, 

constrains the potential effect of initial 230Th. At most, the effect could increase the 

age of speleothem sub-samples by only tens of years. 

4.4.5.2 Modern dripwaters 

A drip water sample (TC-92-H20) was collected from Conch Bar Caves to determine 

the 238U concentration and 230Th/232Th ratio of present meteoric waters. 
Approximately 3L of water was collected overnight from one drip source in the main 
entrance area of the cave system. Water was collected in clean FEP Teflon bottles. 
The sample was not filtered. TIMS Th analysis was performed on 2021.15 g, and U 

analysis on 712.4 g. These water samples were acidified, spiked, ultrasonicated, 
warmed and left overnight to equilibrate before co-precipitation of U and Th with ferric 

chloride. 
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The 238U concentration for TC-92-H20 was 0.3884 ± 0.0004 ng g-1 and 6234U(0) a 
97.4 ± 2.0. This is the only measurement of U concentration and isotopic ratio for 

meteoric waters of the Bahamas archipelago. The uranium concentration is lower 

than the values obtained for groundwaters from Barbados, 0.767 ± 0.004 to 6.88 ± 

0.02 ng g-1 (Banner et al, 1991), and similar to the groundwaters of central Missouri, 

0.05 to 0.2 ng g-1 (Banner et al, 1989). TC-92-H20 has a 230Th concentration of 
(0.76 ± 0.17) x 10-5 pg g-1 and 232Th concentration of 0.27 ± 0.08 pg g-1; 
1230Th/232Thlact - 5.2 ± 0.8. The 230Th concentration of the drip waters of Conch Bar 

Caves are less than the values obtained for the groundwaters of Barbados and 

central Missouri, -4x 10-5 pg g-1 and 1x 10-5 to 26 x 10-5 pg g-1 respectively 
(Banner et al, 1989; 1991), and similar to the values obtained for seawater 0.3 x 10-5 

to 1x 10-5 pg g-1 (Nozaki et al, 1981). 

I routinely use a value for initial [230Th/232Thlact, Ro, of 1.7 ± 0.7 (Kaufman, 1983) for 

correction of the 230Th ages in this study rather than the value 5.2 ± 0.8 obtained for 

the Conch Bar Caves drip water because a regionally representative value is needed. 
The 230Th/238Th ratio for TC-92-H20 Is (1.2 ± 0.2) x 10-3 . The activity ratio of 

modern drip waters can be considered a maximum value for the dissolved fraction of 

waters because 230Th in natural waters can be associated with particulates and this 

sample was unfiltered. 

4.4.6 The closed system assumption 

As discussed in Section 4.2.2, one of the major assumptions of the 230Th dating 

technique is that the radionuclide system should be closed to post-depositional 

migration or addition of nuclides after co-precipitation of uranium and calcite. Thus, 

ages are deemed reliable if the following criteria are met; (1) the 234U/238U and 
230Th/234U activity ratios in a given sample are internally consistent and only vary in 

accordance with uranium decay-series systematics; (2) the uranium-series ages are 

consistent with the stratigraphic position of the samples; (3) the sub-sample shows no 

evidence of recrystallisation. 

4.4. ßi. I Comparison of 230Th ages with ages by other methods. 

The majority of speleothems collected from the Bahamas grew during the last glacial 
period. Carbonates deposited during this period can be dated by a variety of methods 
other than 230Th dating; electron spin resonance (ESR), thermoluminescence (TL), 

radiocarbon and 231Pa/235U dating methods. Agreement between ages derived by 

several independent methods indicates probable closed system behaviour. Pickett et 
al. (1994) describe new TIMS 231pa/235U methods that offer advantages in precision 
and sample size analagous to those afforded by TIMS 230Th methods but these were 
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unavailable during this study. Of the other methods listed above, only AMS 14C 

dating techniques can achieve similar precisions on speleothem samples <1g with 

ages < 30 ka but, as discussed below, the interpretation of these ages is difficult. 

Bard et al. (1990a, c) compare TIMS 230Th and AMS 14C ages derived for well- 

preserved corals from cores from offshore Bahamas. The age agreement between 

the two methods was excellent for corals <9 kyr BP, and in accord with 
dendrochronological calibration of 14C ages. Bard et al. (1990a) found that 14C ages 

of corals >9 kyr BP were systematically younger than the uranium series ages 
indicating secular variations in 14C production or changes in the global carbon cycle. 

Similar comparative studies of 14C ages and 230Th ages of speleothem calcite have 
been attempted (Vogel, 1983; Goede and Vogel, 1986; Holmgren et al, 1994), 

however, 14C in speleothems has a more complex origin than that of corals and the 

results are far from conclusive. The 14C content of speleothems of the same age can 
be different because percolating seepage waters contain a variable amount of 'dead' 

carbon from the surrounding bedrock. The fraction of 'dead' carbon depends upon 
the extent to which dissolution proceeds under open or closed system behaviour 

(Hendy, 1970) using the process 

CaCO3 .L +H20 + C02 (g)T .. Ca2+ + HC03 (4.5) 

In closed systems, half of the carbon derives from the soil air and half from the 
bedrock and the precipitated speleothem calcite has an apparent age significantly 

older than the true age. Under completely open system conditions, seepage waters 
are in contact with CO2 in the soil atmosphere during dissolution and the 14C content 
of precipitated calcite will be close to the atmospheric 14C. In practice, dissolution 

proceeds under conditions between these two end members and correction of 
radiocarbon ages relies on empirical studies of the 14C content and 613C of modern 
groundwaters or assumption the initial age. 

The carbon isotopic composition of two sub-samples of speleothem from the 
Bahamas was measured twice by G. Burr at the NSF AMS Facility at the University of 
Arizona: AN-87-23-6 and GB-89-25-6-AAT2 have mean conventional 14C ages of 
21,130 ± 140 yr BP and 12,710 ± 80 yr BP, respectively (Table 4.6). Carbon-14 

results for a stalagmite from Lucayan Caverns, Grand Bahama (Spalding and 
Mathews, 1972) are also listed in Table 4.6 for reference. The conventional 14C ages 
are corrected according to the calibration curve of Bard et al. (1993) in order to obtain 
'true' ages. No correction has been made for the 'dead carbon effect' and, therefore, 
these ages represent minimum ages, given that there has been no post-depositional 
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addition of 14C. The corrected ages can be compared with 230Th ages derived for 

equivalent sub-samples (Table 4.6). All TIMS 230Th analyses of sub-samples from 

the rapid phase of growth associated with the last glacial maximum AN-87-23-2 yield 

the same age of 19.2 ka. The alpha-spectrometric age for the complete phase of 

growth in the stratigraphically equivalent sample AN-87-23-6 is 20.0 ± 1.0 ka. The 

corrected 14C age for AN-87-23-6-BBB2 is older than the 230Th age, probably due to 
incorporation of dead carbon. GB-89-25-6-AAT1 and AAT2 are adjacent samples 
from the uppermost 3 mm of growth of a stalagmite and can be considered age- 
equivalent samples. The corrected mean 14C age for the top of GB-89-25-6 is the 

older than the mean 230Th age by only 500 yr. Assuming no post-depositional 

alteration of the sample, this indicates that the seepage waters feeding this stalagmite 

were in equilibrium with the atmosphere at this time. Quade et aL (1989) drew the 

same conclusion for calcretes formed in desert soils of Nevada. 

The 14C ages do not provide confirmatory evidence for post-depositional closed- 

system behaviour because of the difficulty in obtaining true ages without analyses of 

modern samples and groundwaters. However, it is encouraging that the corrected 
14C ages are not younger than the 230Th ages because this finding would appear to 

rule out the possibility of post-depostional addition of 14C or loss of U, but further work 
is required. 

Table 4.6 14C and 230Th ages obtained for age-equivalent sub-samples of 
speleothems from the Bahamas 

Sample Sub- - 
sample* 

230Th aget 14C age (kyr BP) 

conventional corrected 

313C 

AN-87-23-2 ABT1 $ 19.2 ± 0.1 
ABT2 19.2 ± 0.7 
ABT3 19.2± 0.2 
ABB2 19.2±0.3 

AN-87-23-6 D1 20.0 ± 1.0 
BBB3 21.13±0.14 -25§ 0.0 
(AA10115) 

Ben's Hole - 22.0 ± 0.7 21.9 ± 0.6 - 25 § n. d. 
stalagmite il 
GB-89-25-6 AAT1 15.4 ± 0.1 
GB-89-25-6 AAT2 12.71 ± 0.08 14.91 ± 0.10 -2.2 

(AA10112) 

Bracketed analysis numbers are University of Arizona laboratory numbers. 
t TIMS except AN-87-23-6-D1 which is based on alpha-counting. 
* Mean of four analyses; § Approximate corrected age based on calibration curve in Bard et at 
(1 990a) because the precise value of 14C to C In the atmosphere at this time is not known. 
II Interior of submerged sample (-10 m) from Lucayan Caverns, Grand Bahama (Spalding and 
Mathews, 1972), unknown 14C half-life. 
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Figure 4.12 TIMS isotopic measurements for sub-samples from two submerged 
speleothems from Stargate, South Andros. (a) AN-87-28-1 is a rapid growth stalactite, 
all ages are between 41 and 39 ka, except SAT1 which is a possible outlier. There is 
no significant variation in S234U(T), indicating no preferential leaching of 234U. 
(b) Analyses for AN-87-23-2 are of sub-samples from a clear calcite overgrowth that 
grew rapidly during the last glacial period. ABT1 is the mean value of four duplicates. 
The observation that the outer sample ABT1 has the same age as the inner most 
sample of this growth phase indicates that closed system behaviour has been 
maintained. For both diagrams, the stratigraphically older samples are shown by 
darker shading. 
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Figure 4.13. AN-87-26-3 from -49.1 m in Stargate, South Andros. This is part of a 
stalactite drapery sequence of -5m vertical extent (see schematic diagram in Figure 
6.4). Two phases of growth can be seen: an outer phase of clear dense calcite that 
grew during the last glacial maximum; and, an inner brown, slightly porous, banded 
phase that grew during the penultimate glacial period. An alpha-spectrometric age of 
20.0 ± 1.0 ka (AN-87-23-6-D1) for the oter phase of growth compares well with the 
numerous TIMS ages calculated for the same phase in AN-87-23-2 (see Figure 
4.12b). The orange phase of growth has burrowing and a piited surface (see arrows). 
At the base of the tip, a burrowed hole has an infill of clear calcite, indicating that it 
occurrred during submergence sometime between the penultimate and last glacial 
maximum periods. 
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4.4.6.2 Diagenetic alteration and mobility of radio genic nuclides 

The range of alteration features observed for speleothems from the Bahamas was 

presented in the previous chapter. Samples showing obvious features of alteration 

were not dated. Researchers have shown that the presence of aragonitic marine 
deposits can bias the age of sub-samples of speleothem from the Bahamas 

(Gascoyne et al, 1979; Gascoyne, 1984). Contamination resulted in age reversals for 

a sample from an ocean hole (Benjamen's Blue Hole) and reliable ages were obtained 
by carefully picking pure crystals from the crushed calcite core (Gascoyne et al, 1979). 

Nearly all the samples in the Bristol collection come from inland blue holes, isolated 

from marine organisms that cause alteration. 

Only samples comprising dense calcite were dated in this study by TIMS techniques. 

Therefore, any diagenetic effects due to submergence for the last 10 ka or more are 
likely to have been restricted to the outer surface. The extent of alteration is a 
function of the length of time that the sample was resident in each the differing 

meteoric diagenetic settings, i. e. fresh water lens, mixing and saline zones. 

Uranium-series measurements 
The small sub-sample mass requirements of TIMS 230Th methods and the high 

precisions obtainable means that investigation of the internal consistency of the 
isotopic ratios and ages can reveal small-scale non-closed-system behaviour. Sub- 

samples of 0.5 to 2 mm thickness were cut from various distances along the axes, 
including the outer surface, of (1) two rapid growth phases in stalactites from Stargate, 

South Andros (AN-87-28-1 and AN-87-23-2), - and (2) a multiphase flowstone 

sequence from Sagittarius, Grand Bahama. 

AN-87-28-1 
This sample is a stalactite of pure, dense calcite from a depth of -35.7 m. It has a 
long axis of 215 mm and a maximum lateral growth of 45 mm. Five sub-samples from 

AN-87-28-1 have been subject to TIMS 230Th analysis; one sub-sample from the 

centre (AAB1), two sub-sample wafers from the outer surface (AAT1 and BAT1), 
_and 

two sub-sample wafers from just inside the outer surface (AAT2 and BAT2). The 

isotopic results of these analyses are plotted in Figure 4.12a. The isotopic ratios 8 
234U and [230Th/238U]act are sensitive to diagenetic alteration. There is no significant 
difference between the 5234U(0) for the five sub-samples, suggesting that no 

preferential leaching of 234U from the surface or diagenetic alteration by marine 
emplacement occurred. The 6234U value of seawater is 144 ±2 (Chen et al, 1986) 

and, therefore, presence of aragonitic material on the outer surface would result in an 

anomalously higher value for the outer sub-samples. The sample is fast growing and 

all sub-samples, except BAT1, have mean 230Th ages within 1 ka of each other. The 
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230Th/232Th values for the surface samples are lower than those from below the 

surface, but are much greater than the threshold used for initial detrital 230Th 

correction. No explanation can be found for the anomalous age of BAT1. Uranium 

concentrations in the sub-samples from AN-87-28-1 range from 388 to 636 ng g-'. 
This wide range in 238U concentration highlights the need for care when cutting thin 

curvilinear growth layers from speleothem samples. Cutting across growth layers in a 

slow growing sample can cause significant bias in the age of a sub-sample. 

AN-87-23-2 
This sample is a stalactite from -53.6 m with a brown, banded calcite core with 

evidence of marine boring on its outer surface. This phase of growth is associated 

with the penultimate glacial period and was submerged for the duration of the last 

interglacial and possibly during last glacial high stands of sea level, during which time, 

marine boring occurred. The sample has a clear dense calcite overgrowth of -10 mm 
that grew rapidly during the last glacial maximum. AN-87-23-2 is one of a number of 

samples (AN-87-23-2/3/4/6) collected from a stalactite drapery sequence of -5 m 

vertical extent in Stargate, South Andros (Figure 6.4). The sequence has a thin, 
black, fine sediment coating (see AN-87-26-3, Figure 4.13). The outer phase of 

growth was carefully removed from a slab of AN-87-23-2 and four sub-samples of <1 
mm thickness were cut from near the base (ABB2) and the outer surface (ABT1-3). 

Most of the black coating (< 0.1 mm) was removed from the outer surface using a 

microdrill, however, a small amount of this material remained between the crystal 
boundaries. The results of TIMS 230Th analyses are illustrated in Figure 4.12b 

(results for ABT1 are the mean and 2amean of four replicates). Values for 

[230Th/232Th]act and 230Th age are indistinguishable, as are 5234U(0) values for the 

outer samples ABT1-3. Only the value of 6234U(0) for the near-base sub-sample 
ABB2 differs from the rest. This experiment demonstrates that presence of a small 
amount of fine sediment between the crystal boundaries had no effect on the 230Th 

analyses and that there is no evidence for diagenetic alteration of the 238U-234U-230Th 

system. 

Sagittarius flowstone sequence 
This sample is a multiphase sequence of growth, represented by samples GB-89-25- 

5A/B/C and GB-89-89-27-1, from -18.1 m Sagittarius, Grand Bahama, It has been 

analysed in detail with a total of 34 TIMS 230Th analyses. These analyses are 
discussed at length later in this thesis with regard to sea-level change and 
palaeoclimate. The internal consistency of Isotopic ratios and ages in this sample is 

good, but some sub-samples show age reversals. The relationship between distance 

along growth axis and age is illustrated in Figures 6.12 for the phases of growth 
associated with the penultimate and last glacial. Of the 40 analyses, 3 sub-samples 
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from GB-89-25-5C are rejected because of significant age reversals (CBT1, ABB2, 

AAT7). The causes of age reversal are inconsistent; CBT1 and AAT7 are significantly 

older than stratigraphically adjacent samples, while ABB2 is younger. Below I 

discuss, first, the analyses on samples closest to the upper surfaces of the various 

growth phases in this sequence. These were exposed to waters in the fresh water 
lens, mixing and saline zones for long periods, and were, therefore, most susceptible 
to diagenetic alteration. Second, I present the results of the analysis for the oldest 

material from the Bahamas as a sensitive test of the closed system assumption. As 

the 238U234U230Th system approaches 500 ka, small shifts in the 230Th/238U ratio 
due to post-depositional mobilisation and loss of U can seriously bias apparent ages. 

Analyses from the top of the last and penultimate glacial growth phases in the 
Sagittarius sequence. GB-89-25-5C is equivalent to the two uppermost phases of 

growth in GB-89-25-5A and growth spans the last glacial period from - 80 ka to a 

minimum of -16 ka. The outer surface of both samples was relatively clean and < 0.1 

mm was removed prior to sectioning and TIMS 230Th analysis. This is in contrast to 

the routine removal of 1 mm from the top of a similar flowstone sample (DWBAH) from 

Lucayan Caverns, Grand Bahama, by Lundberg (1990). Thickness of the two phases 

of growth of the last glacial period differs between and within the samples. The 
distance of each sub-sample along the growth axis is therefore referred to as a 
percentage, from the base, of total thickness of the corresponding growth phase 
within the sectioned slab. Two analyses were performed on top samples from GB-89- 
25-5C: ABT1 has a 230Th age of 22.9 ± 0.6 ka (distance - 96%) and CBT1,35.9 ± 0.9 
ka (98%). The older age is rejected because two samples from below, CBT4 (83.5%) 

and ABT5 (68.2%), have younger ages of 23.9 ± 0.9 and 30.1 ± 0.8 ka respectively. 
CBT1 (111.4 ± 0.9 ng g-1) has a lower 238U concentration than ABT1 (158.9 ± 0.5) 

and uranium leaching is a possible cause for the older age of CBT1. CBT1 has been 

corrected for contamination by common Th, if the initial ratio of 230Th/232Th is greater 
than the estimated value of 1.7 ± 0.7, the age would be reduced. 

Samples GB-89-25-5A and GB-89-25-5B have equivalent growth phases spanning 
the penultimate glacial period from -193 ka to a maximum cessation age of -149 ka. 

The upper surface of this growth phase was found exposed in GB-89-25-5B, while in 

GB-89-25-5A it is overlain by the phase of growth associated with the last glacial. 
Two top ages have been analysed for GB-89-25-5A: BDT1 (96.5%) has an age of 
149.2 ± 2.2/2.1 ka and DDT1 (95.3%) has an age of 151.9 ± 1.5 ka. An age of 156.8 

± 2.1 has been derived for the top (BGT1,97.5%) of GB-89-25-5B. All of these ages 

are greater than the age of 148.2 ± 1.5 for GB-89-25-5B-DDT1 (84.0%), suggesting 
that minor U leaching may have taken place. It is perhaps significant that the top age 

of GB-89-25-5B is greater than GB-89-25-5A because the top surface of the 
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penultimate glacial phase of growth in GB-89-25-5B was exposed to waters during 

submergence for both the last interglacial period and the Holocene, while the upper 

surface of the equivalent phase in GB-89-25-5A was exposed for the last interglacial 

period only. 

Sub-samples with ages greater than 250 ka from the Sagittarius flowstone sequence: 
Six sub-samples have ages beyond 250 ka; five wafers from GB-89-25-B and a single 

wafer from GB-89-27-1. None of the sub-samples plot outside the region of possible 

closed-system trajectories (Figure 4.14). The age of sample GB-89-27-1 is known to 
be greater than the other samples according to stratigraphic considerations. All 

samples have indistinguishable 6234U(7) indicating that the 6234U(7) of the seepage 

waters remained relatively constant for the duration of their growth. The mean value 
for these analyses, excluding the poor analysis CCT1, is 136.9 ± 3.4 (2a). This is an 
important finding because it is very similar to 6234U value of seawater, 144 ±2 (Chen 

et a!, 1986), which is also the maximum initial 6234U of marine carbonate deposits 

assuming this seawater ratio has remained unchanged. The oldest sub-samples 

show a high degree of internal consistency of 6234U and the ages are in the correct 

stratigraphic order, indicating closed 238U-234U-230Th system behaviour. 

Microscopic evidence for alteration of exposed surfaces 
Speleothem samples from the Bahamas showing clear evidence of dissolution caused 
by aggressive waters in the mixing zone (Figure 3.18) or by marine organisms in 

ocean blue holes (Figure 3.16) were not dated. The majority of samples collected are 
well-preserved and hand specimens show only minor dissolution on the surface, their 

primary depositional morphology remains intact, and no obvious evidence of 
recrystallisation. The external surfaces of calcite are often lined with a thin layer of 
calcareous muds and iron or manganese oxides of marine origin, which gives them a 
yellow, orange, red, brown or black colour. This sediment was removed from each 
sub-sample prior to dating to avoid contamination. Minor surface alteration features 

are unlikely to influence the results of alpha-spectrometric analyses that are 

performed on samples of > 50 g. However, the development of TIMS 230Th 

techniques has enabled the analysis of sub-millimetre samples from immediately 

below exposed surfaces. Small scale features of alteration, not observed in the hand 

specimens, have the potential to bias the results of such TIMS 230Th analyses. For 

this reason, thin sections of the samples GB-89-25-5A and GB-89-27-1 of the 
Sagittarius flowstone sequence were prepared to search for microscopic evidence of 

alteration. 
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GB-89-25-5A 

`tk 

Figure 4.15. Thin section photomicrographs (plane and polarised light) of GB- 
89-25-5A. Two continuous phases of calcite growth are separated by a 
depositional hiatus representing submergence during isotope stage 5 high sea 
levels (see also Figure 3.17 for section of hand specimen). Preservation of the 
steep-sided terminations of the crystal boundaries is excellent and no evidence 
of dissolution is found. A thin layer of detrital mud can be seen along the 
hiatus in hand specimen. (Scale bar: 1 mm) 
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Routine mineralogical and petrological studies were made using a polarising 

microscope. A preliminary study of the petrographic and mineral chemistry across a 

major hiatus in speleothem growth of GB-89-25-5A, known to have been a result of 

submergence by high sea levels during the last interglacial, was made using a 

scanning electron microscope (SEM) using a Jeol JXA 8600 Superprobe equipped 

with an energy dispersive system (EDS). 

GB-89-25-5A 

The flowstone sample GB-89-25-5A comprises three major phases of growth that 

occurred during the periods of low sea level associated with the last, penultimate and 

earlier glaciations. These phases of growth are composed of exclusively low- 

magnesium calcite and separated by two well-defined sediment-filled depositional 

hiatuses. The upper surface of the last phase of growth is relatively clean and shows 

no obvious signs of dissolution. The bulk chemistry of the calcite was determined 

using ICP-MS at the Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of 

Minnesota, by R. Knurr. GB-89-25-5A-E, a sub-sample representing the last glacial 

phase of growth, had Mg concentration of 1453 ±8 gg g'1, while GB-89-25-5A-DT, a 

sub-sample representing the younger half of the penultimate glacial phase of growth, 

had a Mg concentration 800 ±9 gg g'1. Sr concentrations were 1140 ± 17 and 1044 

±9 gg g'1, respectively. EDS measurements of Mg and Sr concentrations were made 

along the growth axis of GB-89-25-5C, equivalent to GB-89-25-5A-E. The mean and 

one standard deviation of 192 measurements is 1390 ± 700 for Mg concentrations 

and 1051 ± 280 for Sr concentration (unpublished results, M. Roberts). 

The upper surfaces of the growth phases D and E in GB-89-25-5A are. smooth, 

curvilinear and have a similar rippled morphology. The preservation of this 

depositional form indicates that minimal dissolution occurred. The surface expression 

of top of the penultimate glacial phase of growth is preserved in the thin sediment 

layer on the underside of GB-89-25-5C. Small triangular protrusions (1 to 2mm) can 

be seen on this surface. These are a result of the Willing by calcareous muds and 
iron oxides of steep-sided pits at the calcite crystal boundaries. The upper surface of 

phase C has a much less pronounced ripple morphology and localised dissolution has 

occurred (hiatus between Phases 2 and 3 in Figure 3.17). This can be seen on the 

upper surface of phase E in GB-89-25-5B. 

Thin section photomicrographs of GB-89-25-5A (Figure 4.15) show two continuous 

phases of deposition separated by a depositional hiatus: the top of phase D was 
deposited during the penultimate glacial period; the lower part of phase E was 
deposited during oxygen-isotope stage 4 of the last glacial period; and, the hiatus in 

growth was due, in part, to submergence by the high sea levels during the intervening 
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period. This pattern of growth appears in other samples from Sagittarius, Grand 

Bahama, and is discussed fully in the following chapter. Critical to the discussion of 

the closed system assumption, is the excellent preservation of the termination of 

calcite growth at the boundary between phase D and E, despite submergence for 

part, or the whole, of the last interglacial period. The steep-sided terminations with 
low relief is characteristic of flowstone surfaces where calcite grows up to the surface 

of in thin fluid films. There is no evidence of dissolution along the termination surface, 

cleavage planes or crystal boundaries. A thin (< 1 mm) layer of sediment can be seen 
in hand specimen, but has been removed from the thin section illustrated in Figure 

4.14 during polishing. Immediately above the sediment layer is an excellent example 

of the'nature of crystal growth in speleothems. Here, competitive growth results in 

selective elimination of those crystals whose c-axes are not perpendicular to the 

substrate (Gonzalez et al, 1993; Dickson, 1994) 

GB-89-27-1 - 
The stalagmite boss (GB-89-27-1) from Sagittarius, Grand Bahama is part of the 

same sequence of growth that can be found in GB-89-25-5A/B/C. The first stage of 

growth in this stalagmite boss was the calcite cementation of brecciated cave pool 
deposits (Figure 4.15). This is the first of five major phases of continuous growth 

separated by depositional hiatuses, each with distinctive characteristics. The 

stratigraphy of this sample is discussed more fully in the following chapter. 

Here, I discuss the hiatus between phases C and D (Figure 4.16), considered to 

represent the depositional hiatus due in part, to submergence by high sea levels 

between oxygen-isotope stages 10 and 8. The basal age of phase D in GB-89-27-1 is 

assumed to be equivalent to the basal age, 304 ±8ö ka, of an equivalent phase of 
growth in GB-89-25-5B. 

. The pattern of growth illustrated in Figure 4.16 is complex. By the end of phase C, 

coarse columnar crystals are up to 3 mm wide. The upper surface of phase C is 

smooth with no evidence of corrosion. This surface is overlain by -1 mm of 
predominantly pink- micrite with closely spaced banding of calcite and unidentified 
deposits, probably iron oxides and clays. The upper surface of the banded phase of 
growth has recognisable crystal terminations with a covering of red flocculate material, 
likely to be lepidocrosite or haematite. Phase D is composed of -1 mm of equant 
calcite, a ragged surface and then a continuous columnar fabric with decreased 

crystal abundance with distance from the depositional hiatus below. 
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a 

Figure 4.16. Thin section photomicrographs and hand-specimen photograph of early growth in 
the submerged stalagmite boss, GB-89-27-1, Sagittarius Cave, Grand Bahama. (a) Detail of 
multiphase growth from > 383 ka to -v 60 ka. Cave pool deposits are found at the base of the 
sample and overlain by brecciated speleothems. Phase C has a basal age of 383 t ;, ° ka, 
phase F has an alpha-spectrometric age of 68.4 ± 82 ka. Continuous phases of calcite growth 
are separated by a depositional hiatuses representing submergence during periods of high sea 
levels. Clear hiatus at top of F separates dense clear calcite from banded opaque calcite and 
has an age of -- 60 ka. This is correlated with the linear array of fluid inclusions and change of 
colour in GB-89-25-5A and 5C. Red/orange sediment is clearly seen on the hiatus between 
phase C and D and was deposited between oxygen-isotope stages 8 and 10. This hiatus is 
shown in detail in the thin section photomicrographs. (b). Thin section photomicrograph 
(polarised light) of phases C and D and the complex hiatus in growth between them. The upper 
surface of phase C is truncated suggesting dissolution during submergence (arrow). (c) Detail 
(plane light) of the complex hiatus. Deep red flocculate material (lepidocrosite or haematite) is 
seen on the upper surface of the hiatus (arrow). Thin bands of calcite can be seen below 
suggesting short term, periodical sub-aerial exposure. 
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It would be useful to determine the changes in environmental setting, including fluid 

chemistry and hydrological conditions, from the pattern of growth in GB-89-27-1 

illustrated in Figure 4.16. Recent attempts to interpret the fabric of inorganic calcite in 

terms of fluid chemistry and fluid flow in spelean settings (Gonzalez et al, 1992) and 

the modelling of calcite fabrics by crystal growth diagrams (Dickson, 1993a) has 

prompted significant debate (Gonzalez, 1993; Gonzalez et al, 1993a, 1993b; Kendall, 

1993; Dickson, 1993b; 1993c). It is envisaged that future study of the microscopic 

evidence of these samples in the light of this debate will provide valuable information. 

4.5 AGES OF INITIATION AND CESSATION FOR CONTINUOUS GROWTH 
PHASES 

4.5.1 Introduction 

The principle aim of this study was to constrain maximum sea levels using the 

elevation and age of duration of continuous speleothem growth phases (Chapter 5). 

This information also provides important palaeoclimatic data in terms of speleothem 

growth frequency (Chapter 6). Alpha-spectrometric and TIMS 230Th ages of sub- 

samples from speleothems from the Bahamas are reported in Appendices 2 and 3. 

Top and basal ages have been determined for many of the speleothem samples and 

these serve as first approximations of the age of cessation and initiation. Top ages 

are maximum estimates of the age of cessation, basal ages are minimum estimates of 
the age of initiation. Alpha-spectrometric 230Th ages of top and basal sub-samples 
from fast growing stalagmites, or TIMS 230Th ages on thin sub-sample wafers from 

near the base or top of samples, are reasonable approximations of cessation and 
initiation of growth. However, where growth is slow and sub-samples represent long 

periods of time, or sub-samples have been cut some distance from the base or top of 
the speleothem, a further step involving extrapolation of growth rates is needed to 

estimate the ages of initiation and cessation. This step has been applied for all 

samples < 110 ka with top and basal pairs of ages for continuous growth phases. The 

uncertainties associated with top and basal ages of speleothems that grew during the 

penultimate glacial and earlier periods are much greater and therefore this step was 
considered unnecessary. 

4.5.2 Top and basal ages 
Basal and top 230Th ages are reported in Table 4.7 for 20 speleothem samples from 

the Bahamas archipelago that record growth since 110 ka. For samples with more 
than two ages determined for a continuous growth phase, only the stratigraphically 
'oldest' and 'youngest' are reported. Six samples (AN-87-1-3, AN-87-31-1, GB-89-25- 

5C, GB-89-27-1, TC-92-X, TC-92-5) comprise more than one phase of growth since 
110 ka and the basal and top age for each phase Is reported. In Table 4.7,1 report 
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also top ages for samples without basal ages (8 samples), and basal ages for 

samples without top ages (4 samples). For those cases where TIMS and alpha- 

spectrometric 230Th ages have been derived, both pairs of ages are listed for 

reference. I also report in Table 4.7 results for 8 speleothem samples for which single 

ages have been determined that represent a whole period of growth. These are 

either whole rock analyses or sub-sample analyses from the middle of a growth 

phase. 

4.5.3 Extrapolation method 

To calculate the age of cessation (TC± zTc) and initiation of growth (T1± ATS), I used 
the extrapolation method illustrated in Figure 4.17. Mean basal and top ages and 

uncertainties (TB ± ATB and TT ± ETT) are considered to represent the mid-point of 
their respective sub-samples. Mean, maximum and minimum linear growth rates are 

calculated for the growth between the basal and top ages. These growth rates are 
then extrapolated to the top and base of the continuous growth phase to obtain the 

mean age and error estimate of cessation and initiation. 

4.5.4 Extrapolated ages of cessation and initiation 

Extrapolated results of cessation ages and initiation ages are reported in Table 4.7. 

For the majority of samples, the extrapolated ages and sub-sample ages do not differ 

significantly; GB-84-5, for example, has a top age of 11.9 ± 0.8 ka., and cessation age 
of 11.7 ± 1.0 ka. However, for a few cases, extrapolation resulted in significant 
changes in one or both of the extrapolated age and error: the top ages of AN-87-26- 

11 and AN-87-28-7 are 36.6 ± 6.9 and 39.7 ± 1.6 ka, respectively, while their 

respective cessation ages are 32.2 ± 14.2 and 34.6 ± 2.8 ka. Two pairs basal and top 

ages have been determined for AN-87-23-3, (a) and (b). The extrapolated results 
agree within error, but it is clear that the much greater precisions for AN-87-23-3 (a), 
based on TIMS 230Th ages, are more useful. The extrapolated results for two pairs of 
data are rejected: AN-87-26-5 (a) and (b) differ markedly and (b), based on alpha- 
spectrometric results, is rejected; AN-87-26-6 is rejected because the top and basal 

age are reversed. 

The data set reported in Table 4.7 is used to construct a curve of maximum sea levels 
(in Chapter 5) and growth frequency diagrams (in Chapter 6) for the late Quaternary 

period since 110 ka. Ages of Bahamian speleothems from other sources (Spalding 

and Mathews, 1971; Gascoyne, 1984; Gascoyne et a/, 1979; Mylroie et al, 1988; 
Lundberg, 1990; Carew, pers. comm. ) are also addressed in the following chapters 
(see Table 4.8 for ages younger than 110 ka). However, there is insufficient 
information on sub-sample positions and sample lengths to determine extrapolated 
ages of initiation and cessation for these speleothems. The 2a precisions of most of 
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the age determinations in earlier studies are too to obtain meaningful results from an 

extrapolation step. 

4.6 CONCLUSIONS 

In this chapter, I have described, in detail, the methods used to obtain a 

comprehensive data set of alpha-spectrometric and TIMS uranium-series 

measurements (Appendices 2 and 3) and ages of initiation and cessation of growth for 

speleothems from the Bahamas. The application of TIMS techniques to speleothem, 

made available at the University of Minnesota during the course of this study, offered 

considerable advantages over the alpha-spectrometric methods routinely used at the 
University of Bristol. The sensitivity and precision of uranium-series measurements 
has been dramatically improved: sample size requirement has decreased by a factor 

of -100, and precision has increased by a factor of -10. Not only does this enable 
the determination of tighter constraints on the initiation and cessation of speleothem 

growth, the principle focus of study in this thesis, but also investigation of the effects 

of small-scale diagenetic alteration, initial uranium-series condition, and the extent of 

uranium-series disequilibrium in ground waters of the Bahamas during the late 

Pleistocene. 

TIMS uranium-series methods were developed relatively recently (Chen and 
Wasserburg, 1981; Chen et al, 1986; Edwards et al, 1986). A few studies have 

applied these techniques to speleothem samples (Li et al, 1989; Lundberg, 1990; 
Lundberg and Ford, 1994; Dorale et al, 1993; Baker et al, 1994), but the data 

presented in this thesis provides the most comprehensive suite of uranium-series 

measurements for a single region to date. The following chapters discuss the results 
presented in Appendices 2,3 and Table 4.8 in relation to sea level and palaeoclimate 
of the late Quaternary. Future work will address the uranium-series systematics and 
geochemistry of waters in the Bahamas during this period. 
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Table 4.8 Basal and top ages (< 110 ka) of speleothems from the Bahamas from 
other sources. Inadequate details are reported for sub-sample location and sample 
length to extrapolate to ages of initiation and cessation. 

Island Sample number # Basal age i 2a 

(ka) 

Top age ± 2a 

(ka) 

Gascoyne et al. (1984) 

Andros 76017 46.3 ± ä; 5 53.1 ± 
12.3 

81049 overgrowth 47.3 ± 5.2 22.6 ± 3.6 
3.4 

81050 42.5 ± 9ä 41.6±7. ö 

81054 46.9 ± 8: s 

81055 (i) 7.1 ± 1.4 

81055 (ii) 88.8 ± is ö 

Grand Bahama 78026 65.9 ±14 67.5 ± 12 ö 

78027 2 60.6 ± 6. 56.9 ±äi 

Mylrole and Carew (1988) 

San Salvador MGS-811 (i) 36.3 ± 4.7 36.7 ± 2.8 
4.3 2.6 

MGS-811 (ii) 42.1± S9 50.9 ±s3 

MGS-446 59.2±11.8 48.0 ± 4.0 

Lundberg (1990) 

Grand Bahama DWBAH (i) 92.6 ±27 39.1 ± 1.4 

DWBAH (ii) 108.4 ± 2.9 

J. L. Carew (pers. comm. ) 

Eleuthera EL-1-85 (MGS-18) 2.5± 1.4 

# (I) and (ii) denote separate phases of the same sample. Italicised ages are corrected for detrital 
contamination using the 23OTh/232Th ratio in original references. 

* Original source does not record whether the sub-sample is a basal or top age. 
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CHAPTER 5 

SPELEOTHEMS AS CONSTRAINTS ON PLEISTOCENE 
SEA LEVELS 

5.1. INTRODUCTION 

One of the principle aims of Quaternary research is to determine the magnitude and 
timing of global ice volume and sea level response to external forcing. In so doing, 

the role of the ice sheets and oceans themselves in climate change can be 

addressed. A demand for higher resolution records of sea level change, extending 
further back in time has called for new sources of information and dating techniques. 

Although speleothems from the Bahamas are not sea-level indicators sensu stricto, 

valuable information on past sea levels can be derived from them: they provide 

unequivocal evidence for maximum sea levels because they can only form in air-filled 

passages and their palaeoelevation is well known because the Bahamas are 
tectonically stable. 

Constraints on the elevation and timing of past sea level events are presented in this 

chapter: Elevations of former sea levels are constrained to below the depth of the 
lowest active speleothem growth at any particular time; and, given the presence of 
hiatuses with definitive evidence of submergence, the maximum duration of high sea 

stands is also established. Speleothems provide excellent material for TIMS 230Th 

dating, as demonstrated in Chapter 4, and have the potential to precisely constrain 
the timing of interglacial events since -- 500 ka. For the chronology of Pleistocene 

climate change, many researchers rely on orbitally tuned 61$O deep sea core records 
(Imbrie et a!., 1984; Martinson et a!., 1987) that penetrate the Brunhes/Matuyama 

magnetic reversal boundary (e. g. Shackleton and Opdyke, 1973). Because deep-sea 

sediments cannot be dated reliably by radiometric techniques, ages of independent 

evidence for sea level and global ice volume change are sought. Speleothem growth 
in submerged caves of the Bahamas is linked to sea-level change and, therefore, 
230Th ages of such deposits can be used to further constrain the chronology of the 

widely used 5180 records. In the following sections, I present and evaluate new 

constraints on the magnitude and timing of sea level change for the last 400 ka and 

compare the results with other evidence for sea level elevations (see also Chapter 2). 
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I discuss, in turn, the periods 110 to 0 ka, 140 to 110 ka, and prior to 140 ka. At the 

end of the chapter, I briefly discuss information on past sea levels obtained from the 

history of cave development in the Bahamas. 

5.2. MAXIMUM SEA LEVELS IN THE BAHAMAS AFTER 110 KA. 

5.2.1. Introduction 

Estimates have been derived for both the timing and elevation of high sea stands of 
the last glacial period based on shoreline evidence and oxygen isotopes in deep-sea 

cores. These were reviewed in Chapter 2 and it is clear from the wide range of 

estimates for each high seastand that the existing record needs improvement. 

Further information on the elevation and timing of sea level lowstands during the 

glacial period is also required because the existing record is far from complete. The 

majority of speleothems collected in this study grew between the period 110 ka to the 

present. As a result, I have been able to construct a detailed record of sea level 

constraints for the last glacial period (see also Richards et aL, 1994). 

5.2.2. Methods 

In Chapter 4, I presented the ages of initiation and cessation of speleothem growth 

since 110 ka for samples from the Bahamas in the Bristol collection (Table 4.7). 

These estimates were based on paired top and basal 230Th ages determined by TIMS 

and alpha-spectrometry. I also presented minimum ages of initiation and maximum 

ages of cessation based on basal and top ages, respectively, for those samples with a 

single 230Th age. Sample elevations of speleothems found underwater were 
determined by freshwater-calibrated digital depth gauges (f 0.1 m), while those above 

present sea level were based on basic levelling and cave survey techniques. The 

elevations of submerged samples (Appendices 2 and 3) are corrected for density 

variation in the water column using the appropriate salinity profiles (Whitaker, 1992, 

pers. comm.; Heath and Palmer, 1985). No correction has been made for semi- 
diurnal tides which have a maximum amplitude of 0.8 m. 

In Figure 5.1 a, periods of continuous speleothem growth at a given depth are shown 
by continuous bars (shading) between age estimates of the initiation and cessation of 

growth for speleothems in the Bristol collection with more than one 230Th age 
(Section 4.5). The bar extends from the older bound of the initiation age estimate (T1 

+ AT1) to the younger bound of the cessation age estimate (TC - OTC). The mean 
ages, Ti and TC, are shown by vertical lines on these bars 
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Bars representing the basal sub-sample age, TB± ATB (I. e. minimum estimates of 

growth initiation) and top sub-sample, TB ± ATB (i. e. maximum ages of growth 

cessation), are also shown (shading and arrow), as are single ages representing the 

whole sample or mid-growth sub-sample (shading, single vertical line). Mean ages for 

each of these are indicated by a vertical line. Open bars represent periods of 

continuous growth and single ages of speleothems from the Bahamas reported in 

other sources (Spaulding and Mathews, 1971; Gascoyne et ah, 1979; Gascoyne, 

1984; Lundberg, 1990). Insufficient details of sample length and sub-sample position 

are recorded in these sources to obtain estimates of the initiation and cessation of 

growth and, therefore, open bars represent a minimum estimate of the duration of 

growth. , 

Elevations are not corrected for tectonic subsidence in Figure 5.1a because the 

correction, based on age and location of sample, is <1m for all cases. The maximum 

estimate of the rate of tectonic subsidence for the islands of the Bahamas is 

0.02 m ka-1 (San Salvador and Andros), based on magnetostratigraphic dating of 

cores (McNeill et al., 1988; McNeill, 1989) (Section 3.2.2. ). The rates of subsidence 
for Grand Bahama are - 0.006 m ka"1. No estimates for tectonic subsidence have 

been calculated for the Turks and Caicos Islands. 

The height of the shaded bars for the speleothems in the Bristol collection represents 
the error associated with the sample elevation (± 0.5 m), accounting for semi-diurnal 
tidal amplitude and depth-gauge elevation error. No errors are reported for all 

samples discussed in the other sources, except DWBAH, which has an elevation of 15 

± 0.75 m (Li et al., 1989). No elevation data is reported for MGS-18 (Mylroie and 
Carew, in press) and 76017 to 81055 (Gascoyne, 1984), and the elevation used in 

Figure 5.1 a for these samples is based on the mean elevation of the cave passage 
from which they were collected. Elevation uncertainty for these cases is up to ±5m. 

The data shown in Figure 5.1 a was used to define a constrained age/elevation sea- 
level curve (Figure 5.1 b). The structure of this curve is somewhat different to that 

based on the raised coral-reef terrace records discussed in Chapter 2 because it 

provides information on the maximum sea level for particular time ranges rather than 

the estimated elevation and age of specific high sea-stand events. Sea level is 

constrained to within the shaded portions of Figure 5.1 b, below the unshaded area, or 
'forbidden zone'. Two maximum sea-level curves, or envelopes, are defined, based 

on (1) mean age estimates (enclosing lighter shaded region), and (2) minimum 
(cessation) or maximum (initiation) 2Q error bounds (enclosing darker shaded region). 
For much of the time since 110 ka the elevation constraints are the same. However, 

the 2a error envelope is significantly lower for the periods - 16 to 10 ka, 50 to 40 ka 
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and 105 to 100 ka. This demonstrates the effect of uncertainty associated with 230Th 

ages and the extrapolation method (see Chapter 4). For instance, the error 

associated with the estimate of cessation of growth in AN-87-23-5 results in a 

significant difference of 36.6 m between the maximum sea level elevation at 15 ka 

derived for the mean age curve (-11 m) and the 2a error bound curve (-47.6 m). 

5.2.3. Results 

The mean age and 2a error envelopes for 110 ka to present (Figure 5.1 b) define a 

saw-tooth pattern of progressively lower maximum sea level constraints towards the 

last glacial maximum (- 20 ka), followed by a rapid recovery to near present sea 

levels by - 10 ka. Maximum sea levels between 90 and 110 ka are poorly 

constrained by two samples in the Bristol collection that have ages within oxygen- 

isotope stage 5. Sea levels are constrained to below - 0.2 m for an unknown period 

prior to 100.3 ± 0.9 ka based on the top age of a phase of growth in a flowstone 

sample (TC-92-XZ) from Conch Bar Caves, Middle Caicos. GB-89-16-2 from -4.2 m in 

Lucayan Caverns has a poor initiation age of 100 ± 49 ka and grows continuously 

until 84 ± 18 ka. 

DWBAH from Lucayan Caverns (Li et al., 1989; Lundberg, 1990; Lundberg and Ford, 

1994) constrains sea levels to below -15 m prior to 38 ka and after 103 ka. A hiatus in 

growth separates these two growth phases and is attributed to flooding by high sea 

levels during isotope stage 5c (Lundberg and Ford, 1994). A hiatus in TC-92-XZ 

above sub-sample BCT1 may correspond to the same event, but no evidence of sea 

level inundation is found. 

Between - 80 ka and - 50 ka sea levels are constrained to below -18 to -21 m. 
GB-89-19-5 grows continuously from 73.1 ± 4.5 ka (-19.4 m) to 15.4 ± 2.4 ka 

(-19.2 m). The flowstone sequence from Sagittarius records continuous growth 
between 79.8 ± 1.9 ka and 16.8 ± 1.2 ka, except for an apparent short non-erosional 
hiatus in growth between 63.3 ± 1.8 ka and 59.9 ± 0.5 ka. The 'clean' hiatus is 

recognised in this section by a dense linear pattern of fluid inclusions. There is also a 

slight change in colour between the two clear phases of growth: the older phase of 

growth has a slight yellow/brown hue, while the younger phase is colourless. 
Although the cessation age is much older, with a top age of 44.2 ± 2.9 ka, the same 

pattern of growth is observed in GB-89-27-1. A hand specimen of GB-89-27-1 broke 

cleanly along the non-erosional hiatus in this sample (above phase F in Figure 4.16). 

Sea levels are constrained to lower than - 36 m between 51.2 and 27.5 ka according 
to the 2a error curve. The mean age envelope shows rather more detail than the 

2a error envelope and constrains sea levels to below -25.6 m after 48.8 ka for an 
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unknown length of time (indicated by arrow) because only a basal age has been 

determined for the first phase of growth in AN-87-31-1. At 40.7 ka, the mean age 

envelope falls to -35.7 m, after 40.3 ka to - -36.5 m and after 27.6 ka to -42.3 m. The 

lowest sea level constraints are found for the last glacial maximum, during which time, 

speleothems formed at depths to -54.9 m (AN-87-26-3). 

After the last glacial maximum, the mean age curve shows a rapid cessation of growth 

at all depths up to -11 m at - 15 to 16 ka. The 2a error curve indicates that the 

cessation may well have been more gradual to -11 m at - 10 ka. For both curves, 

however, no samples were growing below present sea level after 10 ka. Numerous 

samples growing just above present sea level (< 0.5 m) have top ages of Holocene 

age (TC-92-4, AN-87-41, TC-92-X). 

5.2.4. Comparison with independent shoreline evidence from 110 to Oka 

It is well known that the period 110 ka to 20 ka was a time of generally falling sea 

levels towards the last glacial maximum, with fluctuations associated with advances 

and retreats of the polar ice sheets. Estimates of the elevations of high sea stands 

since 110 ka have been derived from shoreline evidence from many locations on the 

globe (Chapter 2) and it is instructive to compare these estimates with the maximum 

sea-level constraints obtained using speleothems from the Bahamas. The most 

complete record of sea levels for this period comes from raised coral reef terraces of 

the Huon Peninsula, Papua New Guinea (Bloom et al., 1974; Bloom and Yonekura, 

1985; Chappell, 1974,1983; Chappell and Veeh, 1978; Aharon and Chappell, 1986; 

Kikuchi, 1990), but interpretation of this record is hampered by relatively large age 

uncertainties and the possibility of variation in the rate of tectonic uplift (Section 

2.3.2.2). Estimates of the elevation and timing of high seastands at Huon Peninsula 

from Aharon and Chappell (1986) are illustrated in Figure 5.2a. Records from 

tectonically emergent shorelines including Barbados, Haiti, and the west coast of 

North America are also discussed in Section 2.3.2.2. Although these records are not 

as complete as the Huon record, comparative information can be found for the high 

sea stand events associated with oxygen-isotope stages 5a and 5c. It is generally 

considered that sea levels were lower than present for the whole of this period, 

however, various lines of evidence from tectonically stable shorelines (Section 2.3.2.2) 

suggest that this may not have been the case. Below, I compare the Bahamas 

speleothem data and shoreline evidence for high sea levels associated with oxygen- 

isotope sub-stages 5c, 5a, and stage 3 and the post-glacial sea level rise. 
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Figure 5.2. Comparison of sea level constraints from the Bahamas and other proxy data for glacial ice 
volume. Envelopes define mean and 2a constraints on sea level elevation for the period 110 to 0 ka (see 
Figure 5.1). (a) Maximum constraints are compared with ages and elevations of high seastands based on 
230Th ages of coral reef terraces for Huon Peninsula VI to II (Aharon and Chappell, 1986; alpha- 
spectrometric, la, heavy boxes; the age for Illa is unknown and based the radiometric age of the 
transgressive phase, thus no uncertainty) and Barbados (Bard at al., 1990b; Gallup et al., 1994; mass- 
spectrometric, 2a, solid boxes). Errors are those in original references. I also show the post glacial sea level 
rise (Bard et al, 1990a) to show the cessation of growth prior to inundation be rising sea levels. (b) 
Comparison with inferred record of ice volume from 6180 of benthic forminifera from Norwegian Sea (solid 
line), the sea level record based on deltaic gravels from Huon Peninsula (dashed line; Chappell, 1983) and 
dated corals (boxes, 2(7y) below sub-aerial exposures on Barbados (Bard et al., 1990b). Periods of time 
represented by growth hiatuses (horizontal dashed lines) for the stalactite sequence AN-87-23-2/6, DWBAH 
(Li et al., 1989) and flowstone sequence from Sagittarius (this study) are shown. 
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5.2.4.1. Sub-stage 5c high sea stand 
Statistical analysis of the complete data set of alpha-spectrometric 230Th ages of 

corals (Section 2.2) revealed a component distribution with a mean age of 102.4 ±2 

ka (1Q). This is attributed to high sea levels during oxygen-isotope stage 5c. High- 

precision TIMS 230Th ages of corals that grew during the same high sea stand 

(Ventnor terrace, Barbados) range from 100.5 ± 1.1 ka (Bard et aL, 1990b) (shown in 

Figure 5.2a) to 112.0 ± 1.0 ka (Edwards et a!., 1987). A wide range in elevations 
has been determined from shoreline evidence for this high sea stand: while results 
from the tectonically emergent coasts of Huon Peninsula (Table 2.3), Barbados (Table 

2.6) and Haiti indicate that sea levels were below present at this time, results from the 

tectonically uplifted coast of western North America and various stable coasts indicate 

that sea level approached present sea level or higher (Section 2.3.2.2). Sea level 

estimates range from -17.8 ±8 ka [recalculation of the results for Huon Peninsula in 

Chappell and Shackleton (1986), using the age of 118.7 ± 1.4 ka obtained by Stein et 

a!. (1993) for the sub-stage 5e terrace, Vila] to + 10 m [Muhs et a!. (1987b) report 
230Th ages of 103 ±6 and 106 ±6 ka for aragonite ooids in an aeolianite unit that 

grades in to a beach facies at +10 m on the island of New Providence, Bahamas]. 

Elevations near present sea level are suggested for Berry Island, Bahamas (Neumann 

and Moore, 1975) and Punta Banda, Baja California (Rockwell eta!., 1989). Muhs et 

a!. (1994) calculate an average of -7.5 m for the tectonically uplifted islands of 
Barbados, Papua New Guinea, Hateruma Island, Haiti, Vanuatu and the west coast of 
North America. 

The compilation of speleothem growth periods in Figure 5.1 is restricted to samples 
from the Bahamas. However, Harmon et a/. (1981) suggest that sea level was 

constrained to below -15 m based on alpha-spectrometric 230Th ages of a submerged 

stalagmite (77520: -15.0 to -14.8 m) from Crystal Cave, Bermuda, that grew 

continuously from 111 ±9 ka (la) to 10 ±2 (la). These ages have much greater 

uncertainties than the samples from the Bahamas in the Bristol collection. Another 

sample from Crystal Cave (75004: base, -6.5 m; top, -5.7 m) has two phases of 
growth; the older phase grew continuously from 119 ±6 ka (1 a) to 99 ±5 ka (1 a), and 
is separated by a hiatus in growth from a younger phase with a top age of 6±2 ka 

(1 a) (Harmon et aL, 1978). 

The Bahamas speleothem data constrains sea levels to below present sea level from 

105 to 100 ka, and below -4.2 m to - 95 ka. This is in agreement with the majority 
of studies discussed above for the sub-stage 5c high sea stand, but the paucity of 
collected samples that record growth during this period means that the constraints are 

weak. It is clear that further work on the Turks and Caicos flowstone sequence is 

needed to better constrain sea levels for this period, and determine whether the hiatus 
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after - 100 ka is due to submergence by rising sea levels or due to a prolonged period 

of arid. It would be instructive also to date the Bermuda samples using TIMS 230Th 

techniques to better estimate the duration of their growth. 

5.2.4.2. Stage 5a high sea stand 

The component distribution of alpha-spectrometric 230Th coral ages associated with 

the high sea stand during sub-stage 5a has a mean age of 81.3 ± 4.8 ka (1 a). TIMS 

230Th ages (2a) for the Worthing terrace, Barbados are somewhat older, and range 
from 89.1 ± 1.2 ka (Dia et al., 1992) to 83.3 ± 0.3 ka (Gallup et aL, 1994) (shown in 

Figure 5.2a). Estimates of the elevation of the sub-stage 5a high sea stand based on 

shoreline evidence have a similar range to those of sub-stage 5c. Studies of 

tectonically emergent areas yield sea level estimates up to 26 m below present, while 

studies of shoreline deposits in stable regions yield near present sea levels. The 

maximum sea level curve presented in Figure 5.1 b constrains sea levels during the 

sub-stage 5a to below -15 m before 79.8 ± 1.9 ka, and 18.1 m after this age. This is 

in accord with the lower sea level estimates calculated for the Papua New Guinea, 

Barbados and Haiti, but not results obtained from the east and west coast of North 

America, Bermuda, Mediterranean and North Africa. 

Studies of terraces on the islands of Barbados, Papua New Guinea and Haiti suggest 

that sea level was significantly below present during sub-stage 5a (Section 2.3.2.2). 

Although the palaeoelevation estimated for a particular uplifted sub-stage 5a varies 

according to the technique used, it is generally lower than that calculated by the same 

method for the sub-stage 5c terrace. Recalculation of the results presented in 

Chappell and Shackleton (1986) for the Huon Peninsula terrace Va, using a more 

recent age for the sub-stage 5e terrace (Stein et aL, 1993), gives the lowest elevation 

estimate of -26 ±8m. Using the graphical method of Bloom and Yonekura (1985), 

obtained an elevation for the Va terrace of -10.9 ± 5.4. The elevations calculated for 

the Worthing terrace (Table 2.6) lie between these values, as does that obtained by 

Dodge et aL (1983) for Mole terrace, Haiti (-14.3 ± 2.3 mat 81 ±3 ka, 1 a). 

In contrast to the evidence for sea levels -10 to -30 m below present during sub-stage 
5a, many reports suggest that sea level stood briefly near present sea levels at this 

time. Muhs et al. (1994) compiled 230Th ages for the sub-stage 5a emergent marine 

terraces on the Pacific coast of North America and their local uplift rates, and obtained 

an elevation of - -1 m using the Miyoshi-Pillans-Ota method (Figure 2.13). 

Formations currently 4 to 10 m above sea level in Virginia and North and South 

Carolina on the relatively stable coast of eastern United States have been assigned 

sub-stage 5a ages based on 230Th dating of solitary corals and amino-acid 

racemization and 230Th dating of molluscs (Cronin et al., 1981; McCartan et aL, 1982; 
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Szabo, 1985; Wehmiller et aL, 1988; Hollin and Hearty, 1990). Vacher and Hearty 

(1989) report sub-stage 5a (aminogroup C) ages for marine deposits of the late 

Southampton Formation, Bermuda, at present sea level. 

Amino-acid studies of shoreline deposits that record marine transgressions in the 

Mediterranean basin indicate sea levels near present elevations during sub-stage 5a 

(Hearty et aL, 1986). One of the most complete records is preserved in the Puglia 

region of south-east Italy (Hearty and Dal Pra, 1986), where aminogroups C, E, F and 

G correspond to oxygen-isotope stage 5a/5c, 5e, 7-9 and 9-11, respectively. 

Aminogroups C and E are correlated with the Neotyrrhenian and Eutyrrhenian 

(Bonifay and Mars, 1959). Aminogroup C deposits are also found in the relatively 

stable regions of Sardinia (Ulzega and Hearty, 1986) and Tunisia (Miller et al., 1986) 

at 2 to 3m above present sea level. Many sub-stage 5e 230Th ages have been 

obtained for corals from Eutyrrhenian deposits in the Mediterranean (Hearty et aL, 

1986) and are used to calibrate the epimerization curve. On the basis of the 

calibrated curve, Hearty (1986) interpolates an age of 90 ± 15 ka for Neotyrrhenian 

deposits. 

Sea levels are constrained to below -15 m in the Bahamas during sub-stage 5a 

(Figure 5.1b) based on the results for DWBAH (Li et al., 1989; Lundberg, 1990; 

Lundberg and Ford, 1994). The Sagittarius flowstone sequence from the Bristol 

collection commences growth at 79.8 ± 1.9 ka after a depositional hiatus 

corresponding to stage 5. Although the lag between sea level fall and growth Initiation 

is unknown, this result is important because it constrains the timing of sea level 

regression after stage 5a to before this age. This is in agreement with the timing of 

the stage 5/4 boundary derived from the orbitally tuned 5180 record of Martinson eta!. 

(1987), of 79.3 ± 3.6 ka (1a). More detailed comparison between the speleothem 

record and oxygen-isotope curves can be found below (Section 5.4.3.5. ). 

5.2.4.3. Stage 3 high sea stands. 

The Bahamas speleothem data in Figure 5.1 indicates that maximum sea levels were 

well below present during isotope stage 3. Isotope stage 3 is considered to have 

been a period falling and fluctuating sea levels associated with numerous interstadial 

peaks. The Bahamas results are important because few studies provide a 

chronological framework for the interstadials of stage 3 age or document sea levels 

during this interval. The most complete record of sea levels for this period is based on 

studies of tectonically uplifted coastlines (e. g. Huon Peninsula: Bloom et at, 1974; 

Chappell, 1974,1983; Aharon and Chappell, 1986). These results are hampered by 

uncertainty in uplift rates and poor age control. Mylroie and Carew (1988) suggest 

that sea level stood at near present levels at - 49 ka in the Bahamas, based on a 
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depostional hiatus marked by serpulid worm tubes in the stalagmite MGS-81 1. This is 

not supported by the data in Figure 5.1, where continuous growth is shown for 

GB-89-19-5 at -19.4 to 19.2 m from 73.1 ± 4.5 to 15.4 ± 2.5 ka, and could be a result 

of localised ponding in the cave well above sea level. I also reject the suggestion by 

Finklestein and Kearney (1988) for sea levels near present during a Middle Wisconsin 

interstadial (Section 2.3.2.3), based on a 14C ages of an exposed barrier facies in the 

Delmarva Peninsula, east coast United States. 

The Bahamas speleothem data agrees with shoreline evidence from the tectonically 

emergent coastline of Huon Peninsula evidence for stage 3 high sea stands (Figure 

5.2a). Based on the graphical method described in Section 2.3.2.2, sea level stood at 

-27.5 ± 3.7 m to -40.6 ± 0.7 m at the time of formation of the lower terraces IV to II. 

Calculation of sea level estimates using constant uplift rates for shore-normal 
transects results in high sea stands -5m lower [see recalculated results in Table 2.3, 

after Chappell and Shackleton (1986)]. 

Two recent studies of submerged marine deposits off tectonically quiescent coastlines 
indicate sea levels at - -20 m during the stage 3 interstadials. Wellner et ah (1993) 

present seismic reflection data that indicates the presence of a Middle Wisconsin age 

submerged barrier complex - 20 m below present sea level on the east coast of 
United States, while Murray-Wallace et aL (1993) present amino-acid ages of 46,500 

± 9,100 yr BP for marine molluscs in the Gulf St. Vincent, South Australia that indicate 

deposition of carbonate mud during a sea level of -22 to -30 m. 

5.2.4.4. Post glacial sea level rise 
TIMS 230Th ages and uplift-corrected elevations of Acropora palmata corals from 

cores off the coast of Barbados have been used to define the full range post-glacial 
sea level rise from 121 ±5m at 21 ka to present sea level after 8 ka (Bard et a!., 
1990a, b). Edwards et a!. (1993) employed the same techniques to investigate sea 
level rise using mostly Porites sp. in a core from the lowest uplifted terrace near 
Sialum, Papua New Guinea, that covers the last half of deglaciation from -71 to -8 m, 
and derived a sea level curve with a similar form. Sea level rise after the last glacial 
maximum was rapid with three catastrophic, metre-scale sea-level-rise events at 14.2 

ka (-80 to -90 m), 11.5 ka (- 55 to 50 m) and 7.5 ka (- 15 to 13 m) (Blanchon and 
Shaw, 1995). For comparison with the data for Bahamas speleothem, only the upper 
60 m of rise is illustrated in Figure 5.2 using the data from Bard et a!. (1 990a). Of the 

extensive suite of speleothems growing during the last glacial maximum, growth had 

terminated in all but one sample (GB-84-5) by 14.5 ± 1.5 ka. The agreement between 

the maximum sea level constraints illustrated in Figure 5.2a and that defined by TIMS 
230Th ages of corals, therefore, is relatively poor, and suggests some control on 
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speleothem growth other than flooding by rising sea levels. This is a possibility not 

considered in previous studies (Gascoyne et al., 1979; Harmon et al., 1981,1983; LI et 

al., 1989; Lundberg and Ford, 1994), and is discussed in detail in the following 

chapter. 

The Holocene sea level constraints provided by speleothem from the Bahamas add 

little to the existing record of sea level for this period. It is interesting to note however, 

that the flowstone sample TC-92-X from 0.2 m in Conch Bar Caves, Middle Caicos 

has an erosional hiatus between 46.4 ± 1.2 and 4.8 ± 0.7 ka, indicating that the 

sample was either submerged by aggressive waters at the top of the freshwater lens 

early in the Holocene, or the chemistry of the drip waters changed substantially 
between times. 

5.2.4.5. Sea level low stands 

It was envisaged at the outset of this study that speleothems from the Bahamas would 

provide valuable information about sea level lows, and thus compliment the high sea 

stand record from corals. As discussed in Chapter 2, two sources of information have 

been used to derive estimates of the extent of sea level lowering between high sea- 

stand events for the interglacial/glacial period prior to the last glacial maximum; (1) 

foreset and topset gravel preserved in the deltaic sequence of the Tewai River, Huon 

Peninsula (Section 2.3.3), and (2) oxygen-isotope records of planktonic and benthic 

foraminifera in deep sea cores (Section 2.3.4). Comparison between these records 

and the maximum sea level constraints shows that the ability of Bahamas 

speleothems to define sea level lows is somewhat disappointing (Figure 5.2 

b). 

Chappell and Shackleton (1986) define a sea level curve, HP2 (Figures 2.14 and 
5.2b), for the last interglacial/glacial cycle. This is based on detailed correlation of 
deltaic (Chappell, 1983) and raised coral reef terrace sequences at Huon Peninsula 

with the 5180 record from core V19-30, eastern tropical Pacific (Shackleton et al., 
1983). The advantage of this Huon Peninsula record over earlier records from the 

same region is that it provides information about sea level lows. These are based on 
the facies relationships between foreset and topset gravels. The sea level curve HP2 

is shown in Figure 5.2b with the Bahamas maximum sea level constraints, and it is 

clear that the speleothem record fails to confirm the sea level lows. Also shown in 

Figure 5.2b is the stacked 5180 record of Labeyrie et al. (1985), based on a 

combination of stacked records from the Norwegian Sea and V19-30 (see discussion 

of oxygen-isotope curves as proxy indicators of ice volume and sea level in Section 

2.3.4). The form of this curve is very similar to HP2 with higher resolution, however, 

sea level elevations during isotope stage 3 are systematically lower. Sample bias is a 
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possible reason for the lack of speleothem growth found during the sea level lows. 

Also, it is possible that there is a consistent lag in commencement of growth after sea 
level fall and exposure of cave passages, and the period of time before sea level rises 

again is too short to allow growth. The stalactite sequence from below - -50 m in 

Stargate is interesting in this respect because two samples, AN-87-23-2 (-53.6 m) and 
AN-87-23-6 (-49.1 m), have two phases of calcite growth associated with the 

penultimate glacial period and last glacial maximum (Fig 4.13), separated by a 
depositional hiatuses between - 149 ka and - 20 ka. The hiatuses are represented 
by a dashed line in Figure 5.2b. The durations of subaerial exposure at this depth 

predicted by the two sea level curves are substantially different. According to the 

curve HP2, sea level fell below -53.6 m for only a short period on two occasions prior 
to the last glacial maximum, 66 to 63 ka and 37 to 32 ka, while the 8180 curve of 
Labeyrie et al. (1987) suggests that sea level was below -53.6 m for substantial 

periods of time (- 106 ka, 70 to 62 ka, 58 to 52 ka, 48 to 13 ka). It is tempting to 

suggest that the 6180 curves are incorrect, but the absence of speleothem growth at 
lower elevations at the same time that growth is found at higher elevations cannot be 

seen as absolute evidence for sea level submergence because of the problem of 

sample bias. Confirmatory evidence for the elevations predicted by the 5180 curves 
has been obtained from coral cores off Barbados (Bard et al., 1990b), where subaerial 

exposures are found at uplift corrected depths of - 64 m (- 78 ka ), - 70 m (- 69 ka) 

and -83 m (-. 30 ka) (Figure 5.2b). 

Extensive speleothem growth occurred above -56 m during the last glacial maximum, 

yet no growth is recorded below this elevation despite the lowering of sea levels to 
beyond -100 m. Possible reasons for the absence of growth below - 56 m are: 

spallation of samples from the steep-sided walls of the fracture-guided caves; 
insufficient time for speleothem growth; and, dissolution due to geochemical 
undersaturation at the base of the blue holes because of the accumulation of organic 
matter (Whitaker, 1992). 

5.3. MAXIMUM SEA LEVELS IN THE BAHAMAS FROM 140 TO 110 KA. 

No speleothem growth has been reported for the period between 140 and 110 ka on 
the Bahamas. This is mainly because sea level was above present elevation at this 

time and submerged all but a few of the existing cave passages. However, the ages 

of cessation of speleothem growth prior to, and initiation of growth after, this period 

can be used to constrain the duration of the high sea stand associated with isotope 

stage 5e. Pertinent results from speleothems from the Bahamas and Bermuda are 
presented below. For stage 5e, when the speleothem record is inadequate, 

numerous studies of shoreline deposits and erosional features in the Bahamas have 
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provided a detailed history of sea levels and these are also presented here (see also 
Sections 2.2.3.1 and 2.3.2.1 for other regions of the world). 

Only one speleothem from below present sea level in the Bristol collection has growth 
immediately post-dating the sea level fall after last interglacial high sea stand: GB-89- 

16-2 from -4.2 m in Lucayan Caverns, poorly constrains the timing of sea level fall to 

100 ka with a basal alpha-spectrometric 230Th age of 96.2 ±28.3 ka A single age from 

the short growth phase between hiatuses 3 and 4 in DWBAH from -15 m in Lucayan 

Caverns (Li et at, 1989; Lundberg, 1990 and Lundberg and Ford, 1994) has a TIMS 
230Th age of 108.4 ±3Z ka. Alpha-spectrometric ages of submerged speleothems 
from Crystal Cave, Bermuda, indicate that sea level fell from last interglacial levels to 
below -6 m by 113 ± 12 ka (75002-3; I la), -6.5 m by 119 ±6 ka (75004-5; 1 a), and -15 
m by 111 ±9 ka (77520-1; la) (Harmon et at, 1978,1981). The uncertainties 

associated with the alpha-spectrometric ages are too large to adequately define the 

end of the last interglacial sea level and it is clear that they need to be re-dated by 

higher precision TIMS 230Th techniques. 

The maximum age for the beginning of the last interglacial high seastand is 

constrained by the youngest ages in penultimate glacial phases of growth. The 

submerged flowstone sequences from -15 to -18 m in Sagittarius and Lucayan 

Caverns, Grand Bahama, have been dated by TIMS 230Th techniques and provide 
the most reliable estimates of the age of cessation of growth. The growth phase 
corresponding to the penultimate glacial period in the Sagittarius sequence has a 

mean top age of 152 ± 2.2 ka [2amean of 3 laterally equivalent sub-samples: GB-89- 

25-5A-BDT1/DDT1 and GB-89-25-5B-BGT1 (Appendix 3)]. The mean age of the 
latest growth analysed for the penultimate glacial period in DWBAH (Lundberg and 
Ford, 1994) is 142 ± 1.6 ka (2amean). However, the sub-samples were cut some 
distance from the top of the growth phase in DWBAH and a best fit linear growth rate 
was used to extrapolate to an age of - 130 ka for cessation of growth. I consider this 
is a minimum estimate of cessation because a curvilinear expression of growth rate, 
increasing towards the cessation, is favoured (see Section 6.4) 

Top ages of - 130 to - 150 ka were determined in this study for the penultimate 

glacial phase of growth in AN-87-23-6 (-37.6 m), AN-87-23-2 (-53.6 m) and 
AN-87-23-6 (-49.1 m) from Stargate, South Andros. Gascoyne at al. (1979) obtained 

ages of 161.6 ± 21.1 ka to 139.2 ± 8.0 ka for samples at -45 m from Benjamen's Blue 

Hole, South Andros, however these were not top ages. These are discussed below in 

terms of sea level elevation prior to the last interglacial (Section 5.4) and 
palaeoclimate (Section 6.3). 
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TIMS 230Th ages of emergent fossil coral reefs on the islands of Great Inagua and 
San Salvador, Bahamas, indicate that sea level stood at elevations greater than 

present during the last interglacial period between 132 and 120 ka (Chen et aL, 1991). 

These estimates are in good agreement with estimates using the same techniques for 

terraces on the coastlines of Oahu, Hawaii (Muhs et at, 1994) and south-west 
Australia (Collins et at, 1993; Zhu et at, 1993) (Section 2.2.3.1). Nearly all studies 

report sea level elevations between 0 and 10 m for the last interglacial period. 
However, there are discrepancies between the precise elevations at different times 
during this period depending on the location of study (Section 2.3.2.1). 

Various estimates of the elevation of last interglacial sea levels have been reported for 

the Bahamas. Neumann and Moore (1975) found various palaeosealevel indicators 

within 6m of present sea level in the Bahamas, including distinct emergent sea-cut 

notches at 5.3 to 5.9 m at Little Sale Cay and Mores Island on the Little Bahama 

Bank, and attributed these to the last interglacial high sea stand. Garrett and Gould 

(1984) found keystone vugs in fossil beach deposits of last interglacial age on the 

island of New Providence at elevations up to 7m above present sea level. These 

estimates are minimum estimates of glacio-eustatic sea level because tectonic 

subsidence since this time was up to 2m (Section 3.2.2). Study of the Cockburn 

Town and Devil's Point reefs on San Salvador and Great Inagua, respectively, has 

yielded a more detailed record of sea level during the last interglacial (Curran et al., 
1989; Chen et al., 1991). According to the. ages and elevation of fossil corals 
preserved in these bank/barrier coral reefs and accounting for tectonic subsidence, 
the high sea stand began at 132 ka, reached 6m by 129 ka, was sustained until 120 

ka and then fell rapidly. Because there is very little evidence of post-depostional 

erosion of the pristine bioerosional sea level notches and fossil coral reefs found on 
several Bahamian islands, Neumann and Hearty (1993; see also Hecht, 1993) 

consider that sea level fell rapidly at the end of this high seastand. They consider that 

sea level fell from 6m to -10 m in less than a century at - 118 ka. 

5.4. MAXIMUM SEA LEVELS IN THE BAHAMAS PRIOR TO 140 KA 

5.4.1. Introduction 

The timing and elevation of sea levels prior to the last interglacial are poorly known in 

comparison with those of the last interglacial/glacial cycle. Sea level estimates are 

most commonly based on oxygen-isotope curves as proxy indicators of ice volume, 
however, there is not a clearly defined relationship between the isotopic composition 

and ice volume (Section 2.3.4). Estimates of the timing and elevation of high sea 
levels or interglacial events prior to the last interglacial have been determined by study 

of shoreline deposits and erosional features on various coastlines (e. g. Barbados, 
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Bermuda, south-eastern United States) but these are hampered by large age 

uncertainties and the assumption of constant uplift rates for the study of emergent 

coastlines. Li et al. (1989) used TIMS techniques to improve upon the precisions of 

earlier alpha-spectrometric 230Th ages of speleothems (Harmon et al., 1978; 

Gascoyne et aL, 1979) and demonstrated the excellent potential of submerged 

speleothem growth as constraints on timing and elevation of sea levels after - 350 ka. 

However, few speleothems have been obtained from the Bahamas that record growth 

prior to the last interglacial. This is because they have been buried by subsequent 

precipitation, or have foundered and dissolved on the cave floor. I report here 230Th 

ages of speleothem growth for further samples from the Bahamas that improve upon 
the existing record. First, I present the ages of penultimate glacial samples collected 
from below the lowest elevations previously reported (Gascoyne et al., 1979). 
Second, I compare the growth histories of two flowstone sequences from Grand 

Bahama, one from Sagittarius, the other from Lucayan Caverns (Lundberg and Ford, 

1994). Although the Sagittarius flowstone sequence collected during this study 

exhibits a similar pattern of growth to DWBAH from Lucayan Caverns, older phases of 

growth are found in the former sequence. Also, TIMS uranium-series measurements 

and sub-sample resolutions are higher than previously reported. Another flowstone 

sequence, from Middle Caicos, is briefly mentioned before the final section, in which I 

compare speleothem growth history prior to 140 ka with independent records of sea 
level and climate change. 

5.4.2. Low sea levels during the penultimate glacial period. 

The lowest sea level constraints for the penultimate glacial period are based on the 

inner brown phase of growth in the stalactite sequence from Stargate at -49.1 and 

-53.6 m; AN-87-23-6 (Figure 4.13) and AN-87-23-2, respectively. A wide range of 
TIMS and alpha-spectrometric 230Th ages have been determined for the inner section 

of growth in these samples. The most reliable estimate of the cessation of growth 

prior to sea level rise is 149.2 ± 5.8 ka (AN-87-23-6-AAT1), because this sub-sample is 

supported by a proximal sub-sample (AAT2) with an age that fulfils stratigraphic 

criteria. The initiation of growth in this sample is poorly known. The stratigraphically 

oldest sub-sample, C1, has an alpha-spectrometric age of 150.3± 28.3 ka This appears 
to be too young when compared with the AAT1 and AAT2 pair of TIMS 230Th ages. 
Further work is therefore needed on these important samples. 

A stalagmite (AN-87-27-3) found at -39.7 m on an ancient false floor of aeolian 
deposits in Stargate grew rapidly from 146.9 ± 8.2 ka to 142.5 ± 14.5 ka based on a 
top and basal pair of alpha-spectrometric 230Th ages. Gascoyne et al. (1979) 

published reliable alpha-spectrometric ages of 161.6 ± 21.1 to 139.2 ± 8.0 ka for 
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stalagmites from -45 m in Benjamen's Hole, South Andros. It is not known, however, 

whether these are top or basal ages because sub-sample position was not reported. 

5.4.3. Growth history of flowstone sequences from the Bahamas 

The rest of the speleothem evidence for constraints on maximum sea levels and 

timing of sea level change prior to the last interglacial period is based on numerous 
230Th ages of two multi-phase flowstone sequences from Sagittarius (this study) and 
Lucayan Caverns (Li et al., 1989; Lundberg, 1990; Lundberg and Ford, 1994) and a 

single age from the Middle Caicos flowstone sequence TC-92-XJ-BOSS. Full details 

of the uranium-series measurements for samples from the Bristol collection discussed 

below can be found in Appendices 2,3 and 4. These results also provide valuable 

growth rate information (Section 6.4). The two flowstone sequences from the island 

of Grand Bahama were recovered from similar depths and exhibit similar features, 

however, important differences are also recognised. First, I compare the ages of 

continuous growth phases in the flowstone sequences. I concentrate on TIMS 230Th 

ages because sample sizes and age uncertainties for alpha-spectrometric analyses 

are too large. Second, I describe the nature of the hiatuses that separate the phases 

of growth. Third, I derive constraints on sea level prior to the last interglacial and 

compare these with estimates from other sources of information. 

5.4.3.1 Growth phases 
Sagittarius 

Multiple-phase flowstone samples, GB-89-25-5A/B/C and GB-90-1/2/3, and a 
foundered multiple-phase stalagmite boss, GB-89-27-1, were collected from depths of 

-18 to -21 m in Sagittarius Cave, eastern Grand Bahama. Each of these samples 

represents different periods of time, but there are features exhibited in the phases of 

growth that enable correlation with other samples in the sequence. A cartoon of the 
Sagittarius flowstone sequence represented by samples GB-89-25-5A/B/C and 
GB-89-27-1 is shown in Figure 5.3. Photographs of the part of the sequences are 

shown in Figures 3.17 and 4.16. The correlation of specific growth phases In the 

separate samples is confirmed by 230Th ages. Sharply defined depositional hiatuses 

with thin layers of calcareous mud and iron oxides separate some of the growth 
phases. Less well defined delineations, possibly hiatuses in growth, are also 

recognised, such as the linear array of fluid inclusions marking a termination surface 

at the end of isotope stage 4. Specific phases of growth are recognised in separate 

samples by coloration due to particular trace element and organic assemblage: dark 

brown, pale orange, grey and clear calcite layers are observed. Fluid inclusion 
density also differs, affecting translucency. 
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The two uppermost phases of growth in the sequence are associated with the last 

glacial period and are found in GB-89-25-5A/C and GB-89-27-1. The ages of the 

initiation and cessation of this phase constrain the timing of sea level regression after 

the sub-stage 5a high sea stand and sea level rise after the last glacial maximum 
(Section 5.2). The age of growth cessation for the penultimate glacial phase 
immediately below this is - 152 ka, and constrains the maximum age of the beginning 

of the last interglacial high sea stand. The basal age for the penultimate glacial phase 

of growth is 189.8 ± 5.1 ka (GB-89-25-5B-AFB1). A white delineation due to a higher 5.0 
density of fluid inclusions can be seen near the base of this phase of growth. Sub- 

sample GB-89-25-5B-AFB3 from just below this has an age of 177.7 ±25 ka. 

Two growth phases composed of pale orange calcite and bounded by thin red 
(haematite? ) layers are found below the penultimate glacial phase of growth in GB-89- 

25-5A and 5B. Alpha spectrometric ages on sub-samples from these growth phases 

yield ages of 247 ± 90 ka (GB-89-25-5B-E) and 291 ± 60 ka (GB-89-25-5A-C). Two 

sub-samples from the top (ABT1) and bottom (ABB1) of a phase of growth in 

GB-90-1 yield poor ages that are indistinguishable; 251 ± ss ka and 214 ± 46 ka, 

respectively. It is clear that alpha-spectrometric 230Th ages are inadequate for 

constraining the age of initiation and cessation of growth in these growth phases. 
Sub-sample GB-89-25-5B-CET1 was out from immediately below the 'Stage 7' hiatus 

and has a TIMS 230Th age of 275.0 ± 8. s ka. The initiation of growth of the phase of 

growth prior to this age is not known, but constrained to younger than - 290 ka based 

on the range of TIMS 230Th age estimates for the preceding growth phase in the 

same sample: 297.1 ± 11Ö9 ka (CDT1) to 304.0 ± ä: ö ka (CDB1). These results suggest 
that sea level was below -16 to -18 m between 304 and 275 ka, with a possible high 

sea stand at some stage between these ages. 

Two sub-samples from phases of growth preceding a hiatus tentatively correlated with 
isotope stage 9, have ages 544 ± 1" ka and 384 ± 20 ka. The older age is from the 

top of the section C (CCT1) in GB-89-25-5B, while the younger age is the basal age of 
C (ACB1) in GB-89-27-1. It is likely that the sub-samples are from the same glacial 

phase of growth (isotope stage 10? ). 

Lucayan Caverns 

Lundberg and Ford (1994) summarised the growth history of the flowstone sequence 
DWBAH, from -15 ± 0.75 m in Lucayan Caverns, Grand Bahama. Five continuous 
growth periods are defined from 284 to 235 ka, 232 to 217 ka, 212 to 130 ka, 114 to 
103 ka, and 97 to 38 ka. These are approximate ages based on TIMS 230Th ages of 
sub-samples and are have greater uncertainties than the age estimates obtained for 

samples in this study (see Table 4.5). No correlatives are found in the Sagittarius 
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sequence described above for the 114 to 103 ka and 232 to 217 ka growth phases. 
The other phases of growth exhibited in DWBAH have correlatives in the Sagittarius 

sequence but the ages of initiation and cessation are somewhat different. The 

Sagittarius sequence has at least one older phase of growth. 

The penultimate growth phase in DWBAH was assigned an initiation age of 212 ka 

(Lundberg and Ford, 1994). This is based on sub-samples 1 and Al, 196.9 ± 7.0 ka 

and 209 ± 28 ka, respectively. These ages are indistinguishable from the initiation age 

of the correlated phase of growth in the Sagittarius; 189.8 ± 5: ö ka. Note, also, that 
DWBAH has a delineation before 177 ka. This age is in agreement with a similar 
feature in the Sagittarius sequence immediately above a sub-sample with an age of 
177.7 ±2 -r3 ka. 2.5 

DWBAH records a short period of growth between 232 and 217 ka according to 

Lundberg and Ford (1994). It is unclear how they defined this period because the four 

sub-samples analysed have indistinguishable ages from 239 ± 20 to 223 ±9 ka. The 

age of cessation in the phase of growth preceding this is - 235 ka based on near top 

ages of 240 ±9 ka and 241± 7 ka. The beginning of growth for this, the oldest, 

phase of growth in DWBAH is 284 ka, based on a reliable basal age of 274 ±9 ka. 

The age of initiation of this growth phase agrees moderately well with the basal age of 
304± $ ka for the correlated phase in the Sagittarius sequence. However, the top 

ages in the correlated growth phases are substantially different 
, -235 ka and -275 

ka. 

5.4.3.2. Depostional hiatuses 

Sagittarius 
Seven main phases of speleothem growth are recognised in samples GB-89-25- 
5AB/C and GB-89-27-1 (Figure 5.3). The two uppermost phases, la and 1b, 

correspond to the last glacial period and are separated by a clear hiatus defined by a 
linear array of fluid inclusions and slight colour change (Hiatus l b/1 a). Hiatus 2/1b 
has a thin pale brown mud layer (goethite? ) that is exposed at the base of 
GB-89-25-5A. An imprint of the termination surface of the preceding growth phase Is 

preserved in the mud layer and shows that the lower surface was unaltered during 

submergence. Hiatus 3/2 is red-stained (haematite? ) and shows patchy dissolution 

and infilling by later calcite growth. There is a white delineation in otherwise very clear 

calcite near the base of the growth phase above Hiatus 3/2. Hiatus 4/3 has a 
discontinuous red staining, as has Hiatus 5/4. 
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Lucayan Caverns 
Excluding the base and top of the flowstone sequence DWBAH, Lundberg and Ford 

(1994) define four major depostional hiatuses attributed to submergence during high 

sea stands. These are described as erosion surfaces that are smooth, curvilinear and 

cut across growth layers. Thin layers of red to yellow mud are found along the all 
hiatuses. X-ray fluorescence analysis of the surface of a hiatus in DWBAH showed 

that the primary trace element was Fe, with very small components of AT, Si, S and P 

(Lundberg, 1990). Trace amounts of goethite (FeO(OH)) were identified by X-ray 

diffraction analysis. Marine borings and encrustation are found on Hiatus 3. A 

delineation above Hiatus 2 is considered to represent a break in deposition. No 

truncation of growth layers or marine encrustation is observed in the flowstone 

sequence from Sagittarius. 

The nature of the hiatuses exhibited in these flowstone sequences can provide 
information on conditions prevailing during the period of non-deposition. Of particular 
importance, is evidence of marine deposition or alteration, such as; faunal borings, 

encrustations, dissolution in the aggressive waters in the mixing zone and deposition 

of iron-rich mud. The nature of the hiatus depends on the extent of time spent in one 

or more of the fresh water, mixing, or saline zones. If sea level rose to just above the 

flowstone deposits, a freshwater signature would be left upon the upper surface. The 

sample would periodically be submerged in waters of the mixing or saline zones 
during higher sea stands. Dissolution and boring activity are more likely under such 

conditions, the latter only possible if the cave passage was connected to the ocean. 

Lundberg (1990) considers that the presence of iron oxides and hydroxides is 

indicative of submergence. Three possible sources of iron-rich minerals were 

proposed: leaching or suspension of weathering products from the soil, flocculation of 
iron compounds in the water column, and, bacterial deposition. Divers report the 

widespread occurrence of red to orange sediments below the mixing zone of caves in 

Grand Bahama today. The colour of these sediments is due to the presence of 
lepidocrosite (yFeOOH) (S. Schwabe, pers. comm. ). 

5.4.3.3. Flowstone sequence from Middle Caicos 

The complex growth history of the flowstone sequence collected from N 0.2 m above 
the present high water mark in Conch Bar Caves, Middle Caicos, is currently being 
investigated in detail at the Minnesota Isotope Laboratory. Preliminary uranium-series 

measurements conducted during this study have yielded ages between 202 ± 35 ka 

and 4.8 ± 0.7 ka. Depositional hiatuses are observed, and it is considered that 
important constraints on the timing of high sea stands greater than present sea level 

will be derived. The oldest sample dated from this sequence was a small stalagmite 
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boss, overlain in the sequence by horizontal layers. The large uncertainty associated 

with this alpha-spectrometric age renders it unsuitable for constraining the timing of 

sea levels during isotope stage 7. It is, however, the oldest age derived for a sample 

collected from above present sea level and provides constraints on the timing of cave 
development at this elevation in the Bahamas (Section 5.5). 

5.4.3 4. Constraining the sea-level record using flowstone growth history. 

In discussing the sea levels of the last interglacial, I adopted the strict criterion that 

sea level is only constrained by the presence of speleothem growth. Thus maximum 
sea levels are constrained to below the lowest elevation of actively growing samples 

at a particular time. In contrast, Lundberg and Ford (1994) use the absence of 

growth, i. e. depositional hiatuses, to define the timing of sea level high sea stands. 
Their approach relies on the assumption that submergence during high sea stands is 

the only cause for cessation of growth. However, depositional hiatuses in growth can 

result from a change in dripwater chemistry, movement of source of drip water and 

aridity. Given definitive evidence of submergence, such as boring by marine fauna 

and the presence of marine inorganic deposits, I constrain the duration of 

submergence to between minimum ages of sea level regression and maximum ages 

of sea level transgression rather than define the timing of sea level change. 

There is no evidence of marine alteration on Hiatus 2/1 b in the Sagittarius sequence 
but marine borings were observed on the correlated feature, Hiatus 3, in DWBAH. On 

the basis of this observation and independent evidence from coral reef terraces, the 

period of time represented by the hiatuses are attributed, at least in part, to 

submergence during the last interglacial period. The timing of submergence of the 
Sagittarius sequence at -18 m occurred between - 152 and 80 ka, and DWBAH at - 
15 m between - 130 and - 114 ka. 

Continuous growth is observed during the penultimate glacial period from - 190 ka in 

the Sagittarius sequence, except for a possible brief period after - 177 ka. This is 

similar to DWBAH, where growth is considered to be continuous after 204 to 212 ka, 

with a break at - 187 kä. There is no evidence that the sample was submerged 
during this break in deposition. It is similar to Hiatus 1 b/1 a in GB-89-25-5A. Hiatus 

lb/la is unlikely to have been a result of submergence because other samples from 

the - same depth (e. g. GB-89-19-5) grew continuously at this time. Sea levels, 

therefore, are constrained to below -17 to -18 m for - 40 ka after 190 ka, and -15 to 

-14 m after 204 to 212 ka. Correction for tectonic subsidence is -1m, using the 

estimate of 0.006 m ka-1 based on magnetostratigraphic dating of cores in Grand 
Bahama. The red staining found on Hiatus 3/2 in the Sagittarius sequence and the 

correlated feature, Hiatus 2, in DWBAH suggests possible submergence, further 
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evidence includes small pockets of dissolution. The duration of submergence is 

unknown, but constrained to between -. 275 and - 190 ka (stage 7) at -16 to -18 m. 
based on 230Th ages of the Sagittarius sequence. DWBAH shows a more complex 
history during this period, with submergence suggested to have occurred between 

235 and 232 ka, and 217 to 212 ka. This sample may have recorded separate high 

sea stand events during stage 7. 

Sea level is constrained to below the elevation of the Sagittarius sequence from 

304 ka to - 290 ka, and up to - 275 ka, and below the elevation of DWBAH 

between 284 and 235 ka. If Hiatuses 3/4 and 4/5 in the Sagittarius sequence are 
due, in part, to submergence, the timing of regressions of sea level after stage 9 high 

sea stands are constrained to before - 290 ka and - 304 ka. The top age of the 

preceding growth phase is inadequate to constrain the timing of sea level rise at the 
beginning of stage 9, however, the basal age is more reliable and possibly constrains 
the regression of sea level after stage 11 to greater than 384 ± 20 ka. Tectonic 

subsidence of the island since this time is probably <3 m. 

5.4,3.5. Comparison of sea level constraints inferred from flowstone 
growth history with other records 

Oxygen-isotope records 
Assuming that speleothem growth in the Sagittarius can be linked to Pleistocene 

glaciations, which is reasonable, given that sea levels must have been below -16 to 

- 21 m, initiation and cessation ages of growth phases are considered to be first 

approximations to the timing of glacial and interglacial stage boundaries. Independent 

estimates of the ages of stage boundaries in high-resolution oxygen-isotope records 

are reported in Martinson et at (1987) and Williams et al. (1988). The chronology of 
the Martinson et al. record was obtained by orbitally tuning a stacked record of oxygen 
isotopes. The mean ages of the stage boundaries reported in Williams et al. were 
based on five oxygen-isotope records, the chronologies of which were obtained by 
linear interpolation between biostratigraphic datums and palaeomagnetic horizons. 

The ages of the stage boundaries are compared with the estimates of cessation and 
initiation of growth in the Sagittarius sequence in Table 5.1. Initiation ages of growth 
are minimum estimates, and cessation ages are maximum estimates of the correlated 

stage boundaries. There is remarkable agreement between the initiation/cessation 

age estimates and the ages of correlated stage boundaries in Table 5.1, especially 
for the earlier stages 7 to 11. The disparity between the ages for the stage 
boundaries 1/2 and 5/6 are discussed in the following chapters in relation to controls 
other than sea level on speleothem growth, such as palaeoclimate. 
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Figure 5.4. Pleistocene isotopic sea-level curve modified from Haddad et al. (1993). 
Sea level is calculated from the benthic foraminiferal bt8O record from Site 607 (North 
Atlantic Ocean). Isotopic data, from Raymo et al. (1990), are converted to sea level 
by first assuming that the glacial ice volume component of the last glacial to 
interglacial 61$O change was - 1.25% and the remainder of the amplitude in the 
benthic record resulted from temperature and salinity effects. Second, the corrected 
isotope record was then converted to sea level by assuming that 10 m sea level 
change was equivalent to - 0.11% isotopic change (Fairbanks and Matthews, 1977). 
High seastand events, at or above present sea level, probably include oxygen isotope 
stages 5,9,11,15,25 and 31. The age of the Brunhes/Matuyama boundary used to 
calibrate the time scale of the data is 0.73 Ma. 
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Table 5.1 Estimated ages for oxygen isotope stage boundaries 0 to 0.47 Ma 

Stage 

boundary 

(1) 

Oxygen isotope records* 

(2) (3) Phase 

Sagittarius sequence 

Hiatus Cessation age 

2/1 0.012 ± 0.003 0.012 ± 0.003 1a <0.015 ± 0.003t 

4/3 0.059 ± 0.006 1b <0.060 ± 0.001t 

5/4 0.074 ± 0.003 2/1 b >0.080 ± 0.002t 

6/5 0.128 0.130 ± 0.003 0.128 2 <0.152 ± 0.0024: 

7/6 0.186 0.190 ± 0.002 0.194 ± 0.012 3/2 >0.190 ± 0.005 

8/7 0.245 0.244 ± 0.007 0.258 t 0.006 3 <0.275 ± 0.008 
8.5/8.4 0.281 0.282 ± 0.003 4/3 <0.297 ± 0.012 

9/8 0.304 0.313 ± 0.013 5/4 >0.304 ± 0.009 
10/9 0.339 0.359 ± 0.015 

11/10 0.362 0.386 ± 0.015 6/5 0.020 >0.383 ±0 0.017 17 

* (1) Imbrie eta!. (1984); (2) Martinson et aL (1987); (3) Williams et at (1988) 
t extrapolated ages 
$ 26mean (n=3) 

Shackleton (1987) used a combination of 5180 records of planktonic and benthonic 

foraminifera in deep sea cores to estimate sea level for the last interglacial/glacial 

cycle (Section 2.3.4). Also, comparison was made between the interglacial extremes 
of oxygen-isotope values for a selection of well-documented records extending back 

to the Brunhes/Matuyama reversal to investigate maxima of sea levels during earlier 
interglacials. Interglacial stages 7,13,15,17 and 19 did not attain Holocene (stage 1) 

oxygen isotope values, suggesting that sea level was below present for these periods. 
Oxygen isotope values during interglacial stages 5e, 9 and 11 were slightly more 
positive than those during stage 1, indicating that sea level was glacio-eustatically 
higher than present by only a few metres at these times. These sea level estimates 

suggest that each hiatus in the flowstone sequences was caused, in part, by 

submergence. 

Raymo et al. (1990) present 6180 records for three cores considered to reflect 
variations in global ice volume, DSDP Sites 552 and 607, and ODP Site 677. A 

stacked oxygen-isotope curve for these three sites (Figure 5.4) suggests that sea 
level was at levels approaching, or greater than, present on numerous occasions 
during the latter part of the Matuyama chron (stages 37,31 and 25). Highstand 

events during the Brunhes chron probably include isotope stage 11,9,5, and perhaps 
15. There is an apparent conflict between the speleothem record, for which a distinct 
hiatus attributed to submergence is found in the Sagittarius flowstone sequence for 
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the period associated with isotope stage 7, and the stacked 5180 data which indicates 

sea level may have been too low during stages 7 and 13 to submerge the flowstone 

sequences at -18 to -21 m. 

Tectonically emergent coastlines 
In Section 2.3.2.2, I critically reviewed studies of the uplifted terraces on Barbados to 

derive sea levels for the last interglacial. Higher terraces can also be found on 
Barbados and have provided information about earlier sea levels. Bender et al. 
(1979) recognised up to ten Barbados reef tracts in three sections (Christ Church, 

Clermont Nose and St. George's Valley) and these were tentatively correlated with 
interglacial periods inferred from the oxygen isotope record of core V28-238 

(Shackleton and Opdyke, 1973). Each interglacial stage back to - 640 ka (stage 17 

or 19) is represented by at least one Barbados reef tract. Palaeosealevels are 

calculated using a constant uplift rate for each section based on 230Th age and 

elevation of the standard sub-stage 5e terrace. The uncertainties are large because 

of the combined effect of (1) uncertainty in the alpha-spectrometric 230Th and He/U 

ages of individual terraces (2) present reef-crest elevation projected along the 

standard traverse, and (3) standard traverse uplift rates. Maximum errors of ± 25 m 
for 300 ka terraces and ± 50 m for - 640 ka are calculated. Model values of 

palaeosealevel for the Thorpe terrace, Clermont Nose section [230Th age (1a): 220 ± 
25 ka] is +2 m, while that for the Aberdare terrace [230Th ages (1 a): 230 ± 30 ka and 
215 ± 20 ka], its correlative in the Christ Church section, is + 17 m. Much of the 
difference is attributed to a change in uplift rate of the Christ Church area between 

220 and 130 ka. Palaeosealevels near present elevations are suggested for the St. 

George's Valley reefs back to - 640 ka. Gallup et al. (1994) re-addressed the sea 
level elevation on Barbados during the penultimate interglacial (Thorpe terrace). They 

collected pristine cobbles from an ancient beach deposit at 91 m above present 
elevation in the Clermont Nose area. TIMS 230Th ages (2a) of 200.1 ± 1.2 and 200.8 

± 1.0 ka were determined. The precisions of these ages are a dramatic improvement 

on those of Bender et al. (1979). Also, the Initial 5234U values of these samples are 

within error of the modern value of sea water and, thus, indicate no post-depositional 

alteration. Based on a constant rate of uplift, elevation of sea level during the 

penultimate interglacial was 1.5 ± 7.5 m, This estimate is indistinguishable from that 

estimated by Bender et al. (1979), but the uncertainty is somewhat less. 

The information from Bahamas speleothem suggests that the glacio-eustatic sea level 

rise during stage 7 was sufficiently high to submerge the two flowstone sequences on 
the island of Grand Bahama. The timing of sea level regression after the late stage 7 
high sea stand is constrained to between 200.1 ± 1.2 ka [cobble WAN-B-7, Gallup et 
a/. (1994)] and 189.9 ± 5.10 ka [basal age of penultimate glacial phase of growth in 
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Sagittarius speleothem sequence, GB-89-25-5B-AFB1, this study]. This age agrees 

very well with the age of isotope stage 7.1 in the orbitally-tuned oxygen isotope record 

of Martinson et aL (1987), 193 ±2 ka. The somewhat earlier age for the initiation of 

growth in the penultimate glacial phase of DWBAH (- 204 to 212 ka) is a possible 

constraint on the maximum elevation of sub-stage 7.1 to below - -13.7 after correction 
for subsidence. 

Pirazzoli et al. (1992,1993) describe a spectacular one-million year sequence of 

raised marine terraces developed near Cape Laundi, Sumba Island. Many of the 

terraces are attributed to interglacial still stands of sea level. Ages have also been 

calculated for some of the coral reef terraces using electron spin resonance and 

uranium-series dating methods. Three corals samples from Reef 1111 have ESR ages 
(1 a) of 322 ± 48 ka and 327 ± 49 ka, 397 ± 59 ka, respectively, and are correlated 

with stage 9. Corals from Reef 12 have 230Th and ESR ages 93 ± 14 ka to 142 ± 21 

ka and are correlated with sub-stage 5e. Sea level estimates have been derived for 

interglacials up to stage 27 based on a constant uplift rate of 0.49 m ka-1 and 

correlation with oxygen isotope chronology of Shackleton et al. (1990). Sea level is 

considered to have reached near present level (± 5 m) during stages 5,9,11 and 25, 

a slightly lower level (-12 ± 12 m) during stages 7,13,15,19 and 21, and even lower 

(-25 ± 12 m) during stages 17,23 and 27. 

Stable shorelines 
The principle cause of uncertainty associated with the estimates of palaeosealevels 

prior to the last interglacial based on uplifted reef terraces is the error in rate of uplift. 
Better elevation constraints on sea level oscillations of the last million years are 
derived from the limestone rocks and soils of the stable platform of Bermuda (Harmon 

eta!., 1983). Pulses of deposition during interglacial high sea stands are expressed in 

the form of aeolian ridges, separated by glacial or stadial age terra rossa palaeosols. 
Ages of the pre-Sangamonian (stage 7 and earlier) deposits have been determined by 

uranium-series and ESR dating techniques and aminostratigraphy (Harmon et al., 
1983; Hearty et aL, 1992; Hearty and Vacher, 1994). The Walsingham Formation was 
deposited between - 1.1 and 0.8 Ma. It is complex and represents multiple early 
Pleistocene intergiacials. Renewed flooding of the stable platform resumed with the 
deposition of the lower Town Hill and subsequent formations. The lower Town Hill 

(aminozone H) is correlated with isotope stage 11 and has an ESR age of - 490 ka 

and apparent parabolic kinetic (APK) age based on amino acids of - 450 ka. The 

upper Town Hill (aminozone G) is correlated with stage 9, and represents the most 
important depositional event of the Bermuda Pleistocene. (ESR age, - 373 ka; APK 

age, - 340 ka). Sea levels during the upper and lower Town Hill Formations 

exceeded present levels by a few metres. The Belmont Formation (aminozone F, 265 
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to 190 ka) is considered to have occurred in two phases; one during a high sea stand 
approaching - -10 m at 230 to 220 ka, the other at a time of higher sea levels (up to 2 

±2 m) between 210 and 190 ka. The age of the second phase is based on a 230Th 

age of 200 ±6 ka for a coral from an in situ patch reef deposit at +1 m (Harmon et 
at, 1983). It is significant that Harmon et at also report an age for initiation of 
speleothem growth in a sample from -8 m at 195 ±19 ka. 

The results from Bermuda agree very well with the Bahamas speleothem growth 
history. The ages determined for the two short high sea stands during stage 7 

(Belmont Formation), - 210 to 190 ka and -233 to 220 ka, agree with the ages of 
Hiatuses 1 and 2 in DWBAH, 235 to 232 ka and 217 to 212. I suggest that the 

absence of growth between 275 ka and 190 ka in the Sagittarius sequence from a 
lower elevation is indicative of sea level oscillation above this elevation during stage 7. 

This is only a tentative suggestion, because the isotope record V19-30 and that of 
Martinson et al. record a significant increase in 5180 (lower sea level? ) to near glacial 

maximum values during event 7.4 at - 225 ka, and the absence of growth could be 

caused by factors other than submergence(see following chapter). 

It appears from the Sagittarius record that two possible high sea level events are 

recorded during stage 9 or early stage 8, after - 290 ka and prior to 304 ka. The ages 

of these events are younger than the aminoacid and ESR ages of the upper Town Hill 

of Bermuda , -370 to 340 ka. However, they agree well with the ages of event 8.4, 

288.5 ± 3.5 ka (Martinson et aL, 1987), and the end of stage 9 in V19-30 (Shackleton 

et al., 1983), - 300 to 330 ka. 

Recently published evidence from cores (borehole depths are 15 to 35 m, core top 

elevation are 6 to 7m above present mean sea level) from western New Providence, 
Bahamas, indicates that only three sea-level highstands have flooded this part of the 

platform since the Brunhes/Matuyama boundary (0.78 Ma) (Aurell et al., 1995). Four 

shallow marine carbonate units of middle and upper Pleistocene age were recognised 
in the cores, separated by subaerial discontinuity surfaces. Sequence I has an age 

greater than 0.78 Ma and less than 1.76 Ma and is correlated with elevated sea levels 
between 0.8 and 0.9 Ma (isotope stage 25) or older than 1 Ma (isotope stage 31 or 
37). It is likely that these deposits have the same age as the Walsingham deposits of 
Bermuda (Hearty and Vacher, 1994). Sequences II and III are correlated with isotope 

stages 11 and 9, or possibly 7, respectively. Sequence IV is correlated with the last 
interglacial period, isotope stage 5. Minimum sea-level estimates at the time of 
formation of these deposits have been reported. Sea level during the reversed- 
polarity Matuyama chron reached at least 10 to 11 m. The coral facies of Sequence 
III was deposited during a sea-level event reaching at least 6 to 7m below present 
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sea level. The uppermost Sequence IV was deposited during the last interglacial, 

when sea levels were 6 to 7m above present mean sea level. These elevations have 

not been corrected for possible subsidence due to isostatic effects or thermal cooling. 
Aurell et al. (1995) draw upon the isotopic sea-level curve of Haddad et aL (1993) 

(Figure 5.4) to infer that sea level reached near present levels only a few times during 

the Middle/Late Pleistocene (isotope stages 5,9,11). 

Given that the subsidence histories of Grand Bahama and New Providence are likely 

to have been very similar, each of the platform flooding events recorded in the cores 
from the New Providence would have resulted in submergence of the flowstone 

sequences from Grand Bahama because they were recovered from lower elevations. 
None of the units in the New Providence cores have been radiometrically dated, 

although Sequence IV is correlated with the last interglacial period, for which many 
230Th ages have been derived on corals found in such deposits (e. g. Neumann and 
Moore, 1975; Chen et E1., 1992). The age of the Brunhes/Matuyama boundary at 

- 14 m was determined by magnetostratigraphy. I propose tentative correlations 
between hiatuses in the Bahamas flowstone sequences and depositional events in 

the cores. Sequence I is not represented in the flowstone sequences because no 
230Th ages > 0.78 Ma have been obtained. Sequence II is correlated with Hiatus 4/5 

(> 383 ± y; ka) and Sequence III with Hiatus 3/4 (> 304: k 8 ka). According to Aurell 

et al. (1995), the high sea level event during isotope stage 7, responsible for Hiatus 

2/3 in the Sagittarius sequence (also recorded in DWBAH), is not recorded in the 

cores from New Providence. They ascribe the peloidal sequence above Sequence III 

to isotope stage 5 and consider that sea level was lower during isotope stage 7 than 

isotope stage 5. If this was the case, sea level can be constrained to an elevation 

> -18 to -15 m (elevation of flowstone sequence) and < -6 to -7 m (the top of 
Sequence III). 

5.5. SEA LEVELS AND CAVE DEVELOPMENT IN THE BAHAMAS 

Information on past sea levels can be obtained from the elevations of the caves as 
well as the speleothems formed within them. In Section 3.2.6.1, I discussed the flank 

margin model of cave development (Mylroie and Carew, 1990). This model dictates 

that fossil phreatic passages were formed by carbonate dissolution, caused by mixing 

of fresh and saline waters. The elevations of dissolutional cave development were 
dependent on the former positions of the freshwater lens, which were controlled by 

sea level. If the Bahamas are considered to be relatively stable, phreatic chambers 
found above sea level today were formed during high sea stands associated with late 

Pleistocene interglacials. 
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Dry, abandoned, horizontal caves are found in aeolian ridges of many of the islands of 
the Bahamas archipelago. They have limited vertical extent and elevations are largely 

restricted to <7m. The timing of formation of these caves is constrained by the age 

of carbonate deposits; the age of the aeolian deposits provides a maximum estimate, 

the ages of secondary deposits within the cave (e. g. speleothem) provides a minimum 

estimate. 

Conch Bar Cave on Middle Caicos was surveyed in this study (Figure 3.7) and 
provides supplementary geomorphological evidence relating to pre-stage 5 high 

stands. The main level of cave development comprises a complex fossil phreatic 

cavity and shows distinctive sub-levels marked by rock-cut floors, wall notches and 

ceiling embayments (see cross section in Figure 3.7). These display lithologic control, 
but maximum water levels of 1 to 2m ,4 to 6 m, 8 to 9 m, and 18 to 19 m, are 

apparent and define the maxima of previous high sea stands. The basal age of a 
flowstone sequence from 0 to 1m demonstrates that the 1 to 2m level was developed 

prior to 202 ± ka and must, therefore, be associated with a stage 7 or earlier high 

sea stand. 

Above the main cave level lies a shorter segment of phreatic passage. The roof 

elevation was levelled with respect to Ordnance Datum and reaches a maximum 

elevation of 19 m. Furthermore, the phreatic dissolutional roof of the main entrance 

chamber reaches an elevation of 8 to 9m. Both of these elevations are in excess of 
the 4 to 6m stage 5e high sea stand generally recognised in the Bahamas (Neumann 

and Moore, 1975; Chen et al., 1991). Corals from a reefal sequence on West Caicos 

yield ages between 140 and 125 ka (Waltz, 1988). The elevation of the reef crest at 
this location is -3 to 4m above present sea level (Wanless and Dravis, 1989). A 

prominent notch with an elevation of 2 to 4m was found on the coast of Middle Caicos 
(Figure 5.5). This is likely to have been formed by bio-erosional processes during the 

sea level stillstand of isotope sub-stage 5e. These results suggest that the Turks and 
Caicos have been stable or slowly subsiding since the last interglacial. If this was also 
the case during the Middle Pleistocene, the elevations of 8 to 9, and 18 to 19 m, for 

phreatic dissolution indicate that sea levels during interglacial periods prior to the last 
interglacial period were significantly higher than present. According to oxygen-isotope 

records the oceans were isotopically lighter during stages 9 and 11 than stage 5e 

(Shackleton, 1987; Haddad et al., 1993), implying glacio-eustatic sea levels higher 

than -6m. An alternative explanation for these high level passages relies on uplift 
and tilting of the Caicos platform prior to last interglacial due to warping and tectonism 

associated with the subduction of the Caribbean Plate under Hispaniola (Uchupi et aL, 
1971; Mullins etaL, 1992) (see Section 3.2.2). 
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Mylroie and Carew (1995) suggest that all caves above sea level were formed during 

one or more high sea levels during the stage 5, based on the absence of speleothems 

older than 100 ka, the elevation of stage 5e sea levels (Chen et al., 1991) and the 

slow rate of tectonic subsidence. Two subaerial caves, Hunts Cave on New 

Providence and Benzie Hill South Cave on Long Island, have features that indicate a 

two-stage flooding history (Garret and Gould, 1984; Mylroie and Carew, 1991). A 

flowstone (- 4 m) truncated by phreatic dissolution in Hunts Cave indicates that the 

cave was flooded during a high seastand some time after formation of the cave. 
Similarly, a breccia infill in Benzie Hill South Cave, deposited some time after the 

formation of the cave, shows smooth, curved, phreatic dissolution surfaces, indicating 

multiple highstand events. Mylroie and Carew (1991) consider that the cave must 
have formed in the freshwater lens during an early stage 5e high sea stand (-140 ka). 

On the basis of tectonic subsidence of 0.01-0.02 m ka-1 and an Isotope stage 7 sea 
level of +2 m (Harmon et a/., 1993), they consider that 'it is unlikely that Hunts Cave 

and Benzie Hill South Cave initially formed during or before stage 7, with subsequent 

modification during stage 5'. However, evidence from Conch Bar Caves, where 

speleothem growth occurred at 1 to 2m prior to -200 ka, indicates otherwise. 

Caves found below present sea level today are the result of dissolution during 

numerous sea-level stillstands during the Pleistocene and their morphology is 

complex because of overprinting. The depth distribution of cave passage is poorly 
known because of the obvious difficulties with underwater cave surveying and, as a 

result, their interpretation in terms of sea level history has not been attempted. It 

would be useful to compare minimum estimates of the age of cave formation based 

on speleothem deposition and the age of the rocks within which they are formed. If 

this information is coupled with a detailed sea-level history, dissolution rates can be 

estimated. 

5.6. CONCLUSIONS 

A comprehensive suite of speleothems from depths to -57 m has been used to 

constrain the maximum sea levels of the last 400 ka. It was not my aim to construct a 
sea level curve, but rather to produce an envelope enclosing possible sea level 

oscillations. Figure 5.1 illustrates this envelope for the last glacial period and the 

constraints agree closely with sea level estimates from other sources such as coral 

reefs and the oxygen-isotope curves of deep sea cores. Further samples from 

different depths and durations of growth would improve upon this new record. There 

is still uncertainty, typically up to ±5 to 10 m, for the elevations of individual high 

seastands, and this is far from adequate. For low seastands, the uncertainty Is much 

greater. Estimates of Middle Wisconsin sea levels near present sea level can be 
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discounted based on continuous growth of speleothems for the period 80 to 15 ka at 
depths of -18 to -20 m. 

Multiple phase flowstone samples have provided very useful constraints on the timing 

of sea level rise and fall (above and below -15 to -18 m), prior to and after interglacial 

high seastands. It must be borne in mind that these ages do not define the exact 

timing of inundation or fall, rather they constrain the minimum or maximum ages 

respectively, because other factors controlling growth are known to be involved, such 

as random shut-off, palaeoclimate. Comparison of the ages of termination and 

initiation of growth agree very well with events in the deep-sea core record. Because 

the widely used deep-sea core record cannot be directly dated, these results provide 

valuable chronological constraints. 

The relative tectonic stability of the Bahamas means that sea level constraints are 

considerably more precise than many of the records used to estimate sea level 

change prior to the last interglacial. However, few samples have been obtained, from 

a limited depth range, for this time and only broad observations have been made in 

relation to sea level elevation. Limited work has been carried out on the nature of 

hiatuses in the multiple phase flowstone sample and I consider that detailed 

petrographical and geochemical study of the sediments between hiatuses and former 

submarine or subaerial surfaces would provide information about the environmental 

settings during high seastands. In the absence of obvious marine inundation, such as 

serpulid worm tubes, burrowing and marine sediments, other criteria are necessary to 

demonstrate the nature of the events causing the hiatus. 

The history of cave development in the Bahamas has also provided information on 

sea levels. Many of the sub-aerial caves are classic flank-margin caves and have 

been formed at the position of previous high seastands. The majority were formed 

during the last interglacial period or before, at elevations of 4 to 6 metres above 

present sea level. Conch Bar Cave on Middle Caicos, however, has much higher 

elevation passages of up to 19 m above present sea level. If the Caicos platform has 

been tectonically stable for the duration of cave formation, this evidence indicates that 

sea levels have been much higher during major interglacials of the past. As yet there 

is no age control on the timing of their formation and I suggest that the resolution of 

this should be a priority for future research. 
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CHAPTER 6 

SPELEOTHEMS AND PLEISTOCENE CLIMATE 
CHANGE IN THE BAHAMAS 

6.1 INTRODUCTION. 

In the previous chapter, I constrained maximum sea level elevations in the Bahamas 

for the Middle and Late Pleistocene. To a first approximation, these can be used to 

constrain global ice volume. In this chapter, I turn to regional scale palaeoclimate 
information provided by the Bahamas speleothem record. This is an important task 

because one of the major aims of Quaternary research is the correlation of marine 

and terrestrial palaeoclimate records. Long, continuous, land-based sequences have 

been derived from loess (Kukla 1970,1987), ice cores (Dansgaard et al., 1971,1993), 
lakes and peat bogs (Woillard, 1978; Grimm et al., 1993). Researchers are deriving 

increasingly higher-resolution records, extending further back in time, but many of the 

records have inadequate chronological control. It is significant that one of the most 
important and controversial palaeoclimate records recently presented, 5180 of a 

calcite vein from Devil's Hole, western United States (Winograd et a/., 1992), has a 

chronology based on a suite of excellent 230Th ages (Ludwig et a!., 1992) and 

provides a proxy climate record that appears at odds with the widely accepted marine 
oxygen-isotope records. Recent evidence from ice cores also poses a challenge to 
the marine-based chronology of Pleistocene climate change (Jouzel et al., 1994). 

A regional palaeoclimate record from the Bahamas would be very useful for two 

reasons: (1) there exists no long, continuous record of climate change for the 
Caribbean, an important region because it is affected by meltwater from the 
Laurentide ice sheet and is a source area for the Gulf Stream; (2) speleothems 

provide excellent material for 230Th dating to at least 350 ka and correlation with 

marine- and terrestrial-based may reconcile some of the existing disparities. 

Proxy information for Pleistocene regional climate change can be obtained from 

speleothems using various methods: (1) speleothem age frequency distribution, (2) 

calcite precipitation rates along axes of speleothem growth, (3) relative change of 
6180 in speleothem calcite, (4) D/H variations in speleothem fluid inclusions. This 
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study deals with the first two of these methods. Analysis of stable isotopic variation in 

speleothems has the potential to provide valuable high-resolution palaeoclimate 
information (Harmon et al., 1978,1979; Dorale eta!., 1992; Lauritzen, 1995), this work 

was not carried out in this study, but preliminary work is underway in conjunction with 
the Minnesota Isotope Laboratory, University of Minnesota. 

6.2. FREQUENCY OF SPELEOTHEM GROWTH DURING THE LAST 
GLACIAL PERIOD 

6.2.1. Introduction 

In Chapter 5, I discussed the comprehensive data set of 230Th ages of speleothem 
from the Bahamas (Appendices 2 and 3) with regard to sample elevation and defined 

an envelope in a speleothem age-depth diagram below which sea level was 

constrained for the period 110 to 0 ka (Fig 5.1). The envelope delimiting the 

maximum sea-level constraints is effectively based on a few critical samples and the 

majority of the ages obtained is enclosed within a 'forbidden zone'. However, the 

complete data set provides an important source of palaeoenvironmental information in 

terms of abundance, or frequency, of actively growing speleothem. 

Previous studies have shown that relative variation in speleothem abundance over 
time has been useful for reconstructing palaeoenvironmental changes related to 
temperature, vegetation cover, and water availability (Geyh, 1970; Harmon, 1977; 
Atkinson, 1983; Hennig et al., 1983; Gordon et aL, 1989; Baker et aL, 1993). These 

studies have used simple histogram techniques and the more rigorous cumulative 
distributed error frequency approach (Gordon et aL, 1989; see also Chapter 2) to 
illustrate the abundance of actively growing speleothem for various regions and cave 

systems of the world (Table 6.1). They have successfully correlated abundance 
directly with other palaeoclimatic records, such as global ice volume (Harmon et aL, 
1977; Hennig et aL, 1983), insolation (Kashiwaya et a/., 1991), and faunal and pollen 

records (Gordon et al., 1989; Baker et al., 1993). In this section, I compare a 
compilation of 230Th ages for the Bahamas with records of potential regional 
palaeoclimatic parameters since the last interglacial period. 

6.2.2. Data and methodology 

The frequency of actively growing speleothems in the Bahamas for a given period of 
time is obviously dependent on the extent of cave exposure. Sea-level fluctuation 

throughout the Pleistocene resulted in dramatic changes In cave volume and thus 

potential sites for speleothem growth. Too few samples have been collected from 

caves above present sea level to investigate the pattern of growth unconstrained by 

sea level, thus, I have drawn upon the large number of ages derived from submerged 
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speleothems. The role of sea-level elevation must be taken into account when 

evaluating the frequency record. 

Table 6.1. Region and number of age analyses for published compilations used for 
speleothem frequency methods 

Reference Regions Number of 
ages 

Hennig et al. (1983) Canada, northern USA southern and 482 
central Europe 

Mexico, Jamaica, Mediterranean 116 

Gordon et aL (1989) Britain 341 

Baker et al. (1993) North-western Europe 520 

Harmon et aL (1977) Rocky and Mackenzie Mountains, 67 
Canada 

Gascoyne et a/., (1983a) Yorkshire, England. 156 

Gascoyne et al. (1 983b) Alberta, Canada 27 

Successful correlation between speleothem frequency and other palaeoclimatic 

records relies on the availability of data sets large enough to overcome sampling bias 

and random variation (Table 6.1). Tables 4.7 and 4.8 together document useful top 

and basal ages younger than 110 ka from 41 samples, of which 33 comprise a single 

phase of growth and the remainder are multiple phase samples. These tables 

comprise both unpaired top and basal ages and extrapolated ages of cessation and 
initiation. Top ages, unsupported by basal ages for extrapolation, can only be 

regarded as maximum age estimates of growth cessation. Similarly, basal ages, 

unsupported by top ages, can only be regarded as minimum estimates of age of 
initiation. The difference between the minimum and maximum ages and the actual 

ages of initiation and cessation depends on sample size, position along the growth 

axis and the (unknown) growth rate. I have investigated the effect of inclusion of such 
data by comparing the mean top and basal age with the mean cessation and initiation 

age for those samples that have paired data. The results are given in Table 6.2 

below. The mean differences are small, comparable to the typical 2a precisions of 

alpha-spectrometric age determinations. They are, however, in the direction expected 

and should be considered significant. 
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Table 6.2. Comparison between basal and top age estimates and extrapolated 
results of initiation and cessation. 

Initiation Basal ages Cessation Top ages 
ages ages 

Mean age (n=22) 46.6 45.0 31.1 32.8 

Mean difference (± 1a) 1.6 ± 1.8 1.7 ± 2.1 

A major assumption of the frequency methods used in the studies cited above (Table 
6.1) is that all ages in a compilation were derived from randomly selected samples of 
the total population of speleothem growth, both in terms of individual samples and, 

also, position along the growth axis of the sub-sample used for analysis. In order to 

constrain sea-level variation for the late Quaternary, samples were collected from the 

full elevation range of available samples in the Bahamas and they approximate a 

random sample of the population of speleothems. The majority of ages, however, has 

been derived from top or basal sub-samples to constrain sea-level elevation and there 

exists an inherent sub-sample bias. Initially, I investigated this problem by considering 
the frequency of initiation and cessation ages independently. I then adopted a more 

robust technique by constructing a frequency diagram of active speleothem growth 

using the continuous growth phases derived for those samples with a top and basal 

pair of ages. Tables 4.7 and 4.8 list the data used in this section. 

The frequency distributions of initiation ages and cessation ages are illustrated by 

means of the distributed error frequency method introduced in Chapter 2 (Figure 6.1). 

The range in quality of data is wide, from extrapolated mass-spectrometric to unpaired 

alpha-spectrometric ages. The distributed error probabilities for individual age 

analyses are summed at 50 year time intervals from 0 to 110 ka. The frequency 

distribution of ages from the Bristol collection alone is illustrated by a heavy line, the 
Bristol collection and additional data those from other sources (Table 4.8) by a feint 
line. I have further developed the distributed error frequency method in order to 

combine the data on initiation and cessation of speleothem growth in the form of a 
summary diagram of frequency of active growth for the last 110 ka. The method used 
to construct the curve uses only the 21 pairs of top and basal ages from Tables 4.7. 

Distributed error frequency curves are shown for each of initiation and cessation ages 
in Figure 6.2a. Figure 6.2b shows the cumulative frequency of ages. The frequency 

of actively growing samples is derived by subtracting the cumulative frequency curve 
of initiation ages from that of cessation ages (Figure 6.2c. ). 
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Figure 6.1. Distributed frequency of (a) initiation ages and (b) cessation 
ages of speleothems from the Bahamas; 0- 110 ka. Samples from the Bristol 
collection shown by bold line, additional data from other sources are shown by 
feint line. Insets show the full range of frequency, detail shown in main 
graphs. 
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Figure 6.2. (a) Distributed frequency of initiation ages (bold 
line) and cessation ages (feint line) for speleothems from the 
Bahamas that have both basal and top estimates; 0- 110 ka. 
(Inset shows the full range of frequency values. ) (b) Cumulative 
frequency of initiation and cessation ages. (c) Frequency of 
actively growing speleothems. Sea-level fluctuation throughout 
the Quaternary period resulted in dramatic changes in potential 
sites for speleothem deposition and thus frequency of active 
growth, however, changing regional climate would also have 
affected the availabilty and chemical potential of waters for 
speleothem growth. 
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6.2.3. Results 

6.2.3.1. Initiation ages 
Figure 6.1 a shows the distributed frequency of basal and extrapolated initiation ages 

younger than 110 ka from the Bristol collection (n - 26) and other sources (n a 13). 

The 'spiky' appearance results from inclusion of high precision mass-spectrometric 

ages. The ages are evenly distributed throughout the last glacial period with a small 

increase in frequency towards the last glacial maximum. Only two samples have 

Holocene initiation ages. 

The frequency of initiation ages is dependent on available water for drips, sub-aerial 

exposure and random factors, such as opening of drip site and drip path changes. 
The nearly continuous distribution of initiation ages suggests that there was a 

constant supply of carbonate saturated water with pCO2 exceeding that of the cave 

atmosphere, except for the short period coincident with the last deglaciation. One 

cannot attribute any specific reason for the initiation of individual samples, but the 

gradual oscillatory lowering of sea level, exposing progressively more potential 

speleothem growth sites, is likely to be the principal cause for the observed 
distribution. Also, given sub-aerial exposure for long period of time, the frequency of 
initiation ages should increase as the karst matures with continued porosity 
development, opening up further drip locations. 

6.2.3.2. Cessation ages 

Figure 6.1 b shows the distributed frequency of top and extrapolated cessation ages 

younger than 110 ka from the Bristol collection (n = 32) and other sources (n = 10). 

The distribution of ages is less evenly distributed than the initiation ages. The majority 

of cessation ages are younger than 64 ka and the frequency increases dramatically 

towards the last glacial maximum. Only one cessation age is found between -14 and 
8 ka. Ages during the Holocene are relatively evenly distributed. Given the 'saw-tooth' 

pattern of oscillating sea level during the last 110 ka, and submergence by rising sea 
level as the principal cause of cessation for samples below present sea level, a large 

component of the distribution would be expected to be centred about -10 ka, the 

mean age of the deglacial rise of sea level after the maximum glaciation derived from 

cored coral reefs (Bard et aL, 1990a). The frequency distribution has a significant 

peak earlier than this, centred at -17 ka. 

The offset between the timing of speleothem growth cessation and sea level rise, 
highlighted in Chapter 5 and Richards et al. (1994), initially drew attention to the 

potential importance of other controls on speleothem growth. The envelope 
constraining maximum sea levels shown in Figure 5.1, suggests a step-wise 
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progression of cessation age with depth for the period 20 to 10 ka. However, all of 

the mean speleothem cessation ages are enclosed within the 2Q error envelope 
because the method used to define this boundary relies on the youngest age of 

speleothem growth for a particular depth, taking the 20 error into account. In order 

to proffer potential mechanisms for the shut-off of speleothem growth, synchronous or 

otherwise, the relationship between mean age of cessation and depth must be 

investigated in more detail. 

Speleothem growth cessation post 20 ka 

The frequency distribution in Figure 6.1b includes all top and extrapolated cessation 

ages. A more robust data set comprising only samples with top and basal pairs or top 

ages of fast growing stalagmites is used for further investigation. These data and the 

sea-level estimates from Bard et al. (1990a) are shown in Figure 6.3. The mean age 

of speleothem cessation is 16.4 ± 2.2 (1a, n=10) and the range of ages of coral 

growth for the same depth range is 11.5 to 8.5 ka (mean age - 10.3 ± 1.3, la, n=6). 
The difference between these two distributions is highly significant (P<0.00001, df=14) 

confirming the suggestion that speleothem growth cessation did not result from 

submergence by rising sea levels. 

Figure 6.3 shows an apparent trend of later growth cessation at shallower depths. Of 

the known processes that may cause such an effect, one can reject the inhibiting 

factors directly related to sea level. Increased salt splash and humidity associated 

with rising sea levels are very unlikely to have caused the cessation of speleothem 

growth because the samples were growing at least 50 metres above the surface of 
the water. Sea level was - 100 m below present at -17 ka and all of the samples in 

the data set were collected from above -53.6 m. It is more likely that if growth 

cessation is related to sample depth, it is via changing hydrological conditions: the 

supply of drip water to the lower samples ceased first as the flow of carbonate 

saturated waters was reduced and calcite precipitation occurred at progressively 
higher levels in the cave with the onset of more and conditions. Figure 6.4 shows the 
230Th ages and location of the samples collected from below 40 m in Stargate, South 

Andros. All cessation ages fall between the range of 20.1 ± 1.0 and 16.8 ± 0.2 ka. 

The stalactite sequence, samples AN-87-23-2/3/6 (-48.3 to -54.9 m), and the deepest 

stalagmite AN-87-26-3 (-54.9 m) have the lowest drip source and the oldest cessation 

ages (18.4 ± 0.2 to 20.1 ± 1.0 ka). The stalagmites AN-87-26-5 and AN-87-23-5 have 

shallower drip sources, higher than their respective elevations of -46.2 and -47.6 m, 

and their cessation ages are younger, 16.8 ± 0.2 and 16.3 ± 1.8 ka. 
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Figure 6.3. Cessation of speleothem growth after the last glacial maximum. 
Cessation ages (U) are plotted against depth for the most reliable of the estimates 
used in the frequency method (outlier, GB-89-84-5, is marked by Q, see text). Age 
errors are 2a. The age-depth relationship of sea-level rise derived from coral reef 
cores from Barbados (Bard et al., 1990) is also shown ("). Depth errors are shown 
by vertical lines, age errors are smaller than the symbol. Two of the regression lines 
discussed in the text are illustrated; the solid line represents the weighted 
regression excluding outlier (Equation 6.4), the dashed line represents simple 
regression including outlier (Equation 6.1). 
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Figure 6.4 Schematic diagram of speleothem locations and ages for the lower 
reaches of Stargate, South Andros. Cessation ages (± 2a) of last and penultimate 
glacial phases of speleothem growth are shown. The data set is small, but there is 
some indication that the deeper samples ceased to grow earlier. A possible 
mechanism, given that sea level was much lower than these depths at this time (by 
greater than 50 m), is reduced supply of carbonate saturated drip waters. With 
increasingly and conditions, calcite precipitation would have occurred at 
progressivley higher elevations. 
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For all samples, linear regression of sample depth against growth cessation age as 

the dependent variable yields a statistically significant gradient (p=0.048, df=8) and 

the following relationship: 

Tcess = 13.8 - 0.08 H (r2 = 0.404) (6.1) 

However, sample GB-89-5 can be regarded as an outlier (standardised residual 

-2.1), and thus has high leverage on the relationship. Reworking the regression 

without this data point yields a much lower gradient and somewhat older intercept: 

TcgSS = 15.4 - 0.055 H (r2 = 34.2%) (6.2). 

The gradient of this regression line is not significant (p=0.147, df=7). Similar 

conclusions were reached using an error weighted regression for both the complete 
data set and that excluding the outlier GB-89-5. Regression yielded the following 

equations and significance values: 

Tcess = 14.3 - 0.067 H (p=0.191, df=8) (6.3) 

Tcess = 15.9 - 0.027 H (p=0.557, df=7) (6.4). 

These regression analyses indicate that the apparent depth dependence of growth 

cessation age is not statistically significant. Such a small sample set is sensitive to 

any violation of the assumptions for linear regression, as has been demonstrated in 

terms of outliers. The possibility of a depth dependency is further undermined by the 

possibility of spatial autocorrelation in the data: the deep samples are all from 

Stargate, South Andros, while the shallow samples are from Grand Bahama. 

On the basis of this statistical analysis and an understanding of likely controls on 

speleothem growth, I conclude that there was a near synchronous shut-off in 

speleothem growth centred about a mean age of 17.0 ± 1.5 ka (1 a, n=9, excluding 

outlier GB-89-5). There is a weak relationship between age of growth cessation and 
depth of sample and this may be related to changing hydrological conditions. 

6.2.3.3. Frequency of active growth 
Figure 6.2a-c shows the distributed error frequencies of initiation and cessation ages, 
their cumulative frequency and the frequency of actively growing samples for the 

period 110 to 0 ka. Figure 6.2c shows that there were samples actively growing 
during the periods -100 to 11 ka and 5 to 3 ka. This frequency distribution is broadly 
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bi-modal. There is one peak during isotope stage 4, prior to 60 ka, with frequency up 

to -4 samples. After 60 ka there is an increase in the frequency of samples reaching 

a maximum of 7-8 samples. This frequency is maintained until - 40 ka, it then falls 

slowly to -5 samples by - 20 ka, and then falls more rapidly after -19 ka to zero at 11 

ka. Growth after 10 ka is represented by one sample. The frequency of samples 

actively growing during the last glacial maximum is underestimated by this method 

because many of the samples discussed in the previous section fail to fulfil the criteria 
for inclusion in the diagram. As a result, the post-glacial cessation in growth appears 
less dramatic than expected. 

6.2.4. Discussion 

The most important findings from the investigation of speleothem growth frequency 

during the last glacial period are (1) speleothem deposition was present for all of the 

period 110 -17 ka with fluctuations in frequency and (2) there was a rapid and near 

synchronous shut-off in growth at - 17 ka, prior to sea-level rise. The frequency of 

growth was a function of two primary factors; the first order control is sea level, which 
determines the number of potential speleothem deposition sites; the second order 

control is climate, which determines the chemical and hydrological potential for 

precipitation of calcite. In the following sections, I demonstrate that this temporal 

distribution of active growth can be linked to the growth and melting of the global ice 

sheets, not only in terms of changing global ocean volume, but regional climate, 

especially moisture budget, influenced by the Laurentide ice sheet and its meitwaters. 

6.2.4.1. Controls on cessation of speleothem growth. 

I have alluded to the fact that the most likely cause of near synchronous cessation of 

speleothem growth prior to submergence by rising sea levels was caused by changing 
hydrological conditions. This is based on the elimination of other potential controlling 
factors. It is clear from the wide range of basal and top ages for speleothems from the 

Bahamas for the last glacial period (Table 4.7) that essentially random factors such as 
blockage of drip route or shift in drip point may cause cessation of growth of an 
individual sample. However, where samples from different caves and elevations show 

near synchronous behaviour, an external causal factor must be involved, related to 

either (1) chemical potential, predominantly pC02, of seepage waters, or (2) 

groundwater flow regime, that is available moisture and hydrological routing and 

storage in the vadose zone. 

The supply of carbonate saturated seepage waters with elevated pC02 exceeding 
that of the cave atmosphere is crucial to speleothem growth. Degassing of C02 from 

drip waters on entering the cave results in precipitation of carbonate. The chemical 

potential of waters depends on the uptake of CO2 generated by root respiration and 
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decomposition of organic debris. Production of CO2 varies with plant activity, soil 

temperature, influx of organic matter and water content. Physical properties of the soil 

and soil moisture conditions control the diffusive loss of CO2. One possible 

mechanism for synchronous cessation of speleothem growth is widespread erosion of 

soil cover. Present day soil coverage in the Bahamas was described in Section 3.2.4. 

The soils overlying many of the caves of the Bahamas are aluminous lateritic soils that 

have a significant non-carbonate component due to the accumulation of airborne dust 

from North Africa since the last interglacial period. Although there is evidence of 

mineral palaeosols on many bedrock surfaces (McCartney and Boardman, 1987), 

there is no evidence that these were once more extensive and, for this reason, I 

discount the possibility of widespread erosion of soil as a cause of speleothem growth 

cessation. 

The groundwater flow regime can influence the extent of chemical equilibration of 

aggressive waters and the extent to which geochemical evolution proceeds under 

open or closed system conditions. Where the vadose zone is thin, storage is limited 

and dissolutional/precipitation potential is low. The same is true of waters that are 

rapidly transmitted to the cave via well developed vertical fissures, fractures and root 

channels. Where waters percolate by diffuse recharge (vadose seepage), the 

potential for dissolution will be greater. During the last glacial period, the vadose zone 

was more vertically extensive than at present, and storage and residence times were 

greater. The dissolutional potential of waters was therefore greater than present, but 

because these characteristics would have remained unchanged during the period of 

speleothem growth cessation some other explanation must be sought. 

The fundamental hydrological control on sub-surface transport of calcium is net 
recharge (precipitation minus evaporation). Significant changes in climate, particularly 
precipitation, temperature, wind speed will dramatically influence the availability of 

water for dissolution and subsequent precipitation of calcium carbonate in the 
Bahamas. The present day climate of the Bahamas was described in Section 3.2.5. 
Effective recharge rates are low in the northern Bahamas, where precipitation 
(d-1500 mm a-1) approximately equals potential evapotranspiration, although effective 

evapotranspiration is 500 ma -1 lower (Whitaker, 1992). Most aquifer recharge is 

thought to occur during the Intense winter rainfall events. Despite elevated soil pCO2 
(0.0074 ± 0.0037 bars for the summer wet season in North Andros; Smart and 
Whitaker, 1988) and vadose percolation waters (0.0040 ± 0.0018 bars, n=8: 
Whitaker, 1992), speleothem growth is entirely absent in present-day subaerial caves 

of the northern Bahamas. Observations during the summer wet season suggest that 
this is due to a lack of drip water. This may be related to a lack of storage in the thin 

vadose zone, but also suggests that net recharge is below some critical value for 
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entry into cavernous voids, because intergranular and vuggy routes are preferred. 
Below, I consider the climate of the Bahamas during the last glacial maximum and the 

deglacial period that followed. This was a time of dramatic change that likely brought 

about significant changes, not only in effective recharge, but also soil pCO2 via 

changes in soil moisture, temperature, bacterial decomposition rates and vegetation 

changes. 

6.2.4.1. Wet glacial conditions? 
Temporal structure of glaciation 
Sea level and 6180 isotopic evidence discussed in the previous chapter indicates that 

the onset of glaciation after the last interglacial was marked by two main phases of ice 

sheet growth at 115 ka and 75 ka. Boulton et al. (1985) suggested that early growth 

was primarily associated with the polar ice sheets, whereas later growth, during 

isotope stage 4, was associated with the Laurentide ice sheet (Figure 6.5). The 

observed frequency of speleothem growth in the Bahamas increases throughout the 

early glacial period after 80 ka, perhaps as a result of, not only lowered sea levels, but 

also regional climate change associated with the dramatic growth of the Laurentide 

ice sheet. 

The increase in global ice volume at 75 ka is generally regarded as the beginning of a 

predominantly glacial mode. However, there were notable departures during isotope 

stage 3. Major melting of the Laurentide ice sheet occurred at - 60 ka and was 
followed by, perhaps, three lesser events (Chappell and Shackleton, 1986; see 
Chapters 2 and 5). The minor reduction in frequency of active speleothem growth at 
60 ka (Figure 6.2c) corresponds with the melting event at the stage 4/3 boundary. 

After - 27 ka the Laurentide ice sheet expanded until - 20 ka when global ice volume 
was at its maximum for the last glacial period (last glacial maximum or LGM). The 

frequency of speleothem growth remained high but declined gradually throughout 
isotope stage 3 and then most rapidly after the last glacial maximum. There are too 
few samples to discern fluctuations of growth frequency during isotope stage 3. The 

major finding, however, is that speleothem growth is most abundant during glacial 

conditions. This is due to either lower temperatures, higher precipitation, or both, as 

well as lower sea levels. This finding is at odds with the generally accepted view that 

low latitudes experienced more arid conditions during these times. Below, I critically 

review the existing empirical and modelled evidence from the land and ocean 

surrounding the Bahamas that can be compared to the speleothem growth record 
during full glacial conditions. There is a lack of evidence for climate change for the 
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Figure 6.5. Postulated changes in the volume of the Laurentide Ice Sheet during 
the last glacial cycle. The dashed line indicates inferred changes in high-latitude ice 
volume needed to reconcile land and marine records. The required high-latitude 
changes appear to correlate with Arctic glacial events. [After Boulton et al, 1985]. 
The palaeoclimate of the Bahamas is likely to be influenced by the volume of the 
Laurentide Ice Sheet. With increasing volume and areal extent of the Laurentide 
Ice Sheet, the jet stream was pushed further south, steepening the climatic gradient 
between the warm ocean and cold interior and causing an increase in cyclonic 
rainfall along the eastern seaboard of the United States and the Bahamas. 
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Caribbean region between 80 and 20 ka is patchy, and for this reason I concentrate 

on last glacial maximum. 

Terrestrial evidence for climate at the LGM 
Quaternary scientists rely extensively on lake sediments as a source of terrestrial 

evidence of palaeoenvironmental change. Most of the pertinent records with regard to 

the Bahamas come from lakes in south-eastern USA. Until the recent publication of 
the pollen record from a sediment core from Lake Tulane, south-central Florida 

(Grimm et a!., 1993), no continuous records for this region extended beyond the last 

glacial maximum because of lake desiccation. Lake Annie (Watts, 1975) and Sheelar 

Lake (Watts and Stuiver, 1980) extend beyond 20 kyr BP but have 14C dated 

unconformities at the last glacial maximum. In many cases, the lakes may have been 

dry because lowered sea levels during the glacial maximum affected the piezometric 

surface of the Florida aquifer (Kutzbach and Wright, 1987). 

Pollen analysis of glacial age sediments in Sheelar Lake indicated dry, cold and windy 

conditions between 23,880 and 18,500 yr BP. For this period, the record is 

dominated by Pinus (80%), but significant herbaceous communities and small 

populations of broad leafed trees, especially Quercus and Carya, survived the cold 

conditions. There is a hiatus above this section of the core, dated to between 18,600 

and 14,600 yr BP. This was a period of maximum sea level depression and the hiatus 

was a result of either regional aridity or lowering of the local water table. Middle 

Wisconsin age sediments from Lake Annie, further to the south, are dominated by the 

pollen of Rosemary shrub, now locally restricted to high, dry dunes, along with some 

oak sub-forest and ragweed (Ambrosia sp. ). Pinus sp. abundance was low. 

Grimm et aL (1993) have demonstrated that the water balance at Lake Tulane, south- 

central Florida, experienced shifts between wetter and drier conditions during the 

glacial period. The pollen assemblage fluctuated between predominantly Pinus, on 
the one hand, and Quercus and Ambrosia on the other. They linked the changes in 

moisture balance to Heinrich events, periodic advances of ice streams from the 

eastern margin of the Laurentide Ice Sheet. Hemispheric cooling, the effect of 
Mississippi meltwater on the sea surface temperatures in the Gulf of Mexico and 

changing patterns of North Atlantic thermohaline circulation on currents in the Gulf are 

also considered to have been influential. These are discussed in detail in the 
following section which describes changes associated with deglaciation. 

Research on lakes further afield has provided further evidence suggesting glacial 
aridity. Wallywash Pond, Jamaica, was ephemeral for most of the period 93 to 9.5 ka 
(Street-Perrott et a1., 1993). Euhedral calcite was precipitated in brown calcareous 
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muds under sub-aerial conditions and the 6180 signal of the sediments for this period 

was high indicating a dry and cold conditions. Lowland lake deposits from Guatemala 

(Deevey et al., 1983), Panama (Piperno et al., 1990), Venezuela (Bradbury et al., 
1981; Leyden, 1985) and Haiti (Hodell et al., 1991) indicate Late Glacial aridity, that is 

after the last glacial maximum and during the early stages of deglaciation. Only the 

sediment core from Lake Quexil, Guatemala has sediments considered to be older 

than the last glacial maximum. However, this core demonstrates the potential 

problem of inadequate chronological control that biases many of the interpretations of 
circum-Caribbean sediment cores. The chronology for the horizons below the 
Holocene/Pleistocene boundary is based on a single age of 27.5 ± 0.5 kyr BP for a 

gastropod shell. The horizon bearing herbaceous pollen, highest gypsum 

concentrations and enriched 5180 values was formed sometime between -27 and 
10.5 kyr BP, it is not known whether it represents full and Late Glacial, or only Late 

Glacial conditions. 

Researchers have generally interpreted terrestrial information from the circum- 
Caribbean region as indicative of glacial aridity. There is good evidence for a net 
increase in global aridity at - 18 ka because an increase in atmospheric dust 

concentrations as recorded in Antarctic ice cores (Petit et aL, 1990) and increased 

wind-blown aeolian sediments in equatorial Atlantic deep-sea cores (Pokras and Mix, 

1985). However, Janecek and Rea (1985) found lower aeolian accumulation rates 
during colder (glacial) times in a deep-sea core from the equatorial Pacific. They 

attribute this to increased glacial-age humidity in the Central American source areas. 
This is the only piece of supportive evidence for the speleothem record that suggests 
increased moisture during the glacial periods. 

Reconstructions of the climate at the LGM 

The CLIMAP (Climate/Long-Range Investigation, Mapping and Projection) group 
attempted empirical reconstruction of the climate at the earth's surface at 18 kyr BP 
(CLIMAP, 1976,1981). They used micro palaeontological evidence from ocean cores 
and the modern sea bed to reconstruct the surface temperatures of the oceans during 

the last glacial maximum. The group concluded that the global average sea surface 
temperature (SST) during the LGM was -1.7°C cooler in August and -1.4°C cooler in 

February than at present. Annual average SST at low and sub-tropical latitudes in the 
Atlantic was -2°C lower at 18 kyr BP in both February and August. The cooling of the 

sub-tropical Atlantic, particularly in summer, would have resulted in lower moisture 
content in the air overlying the ocean. The climate of south-eastern USA and the 
Bahamas is influenced by the flow of moist, maritime air originating at tropical latitudes 

and the colder SST at the last glacial maximum, therefore, would have caused drier 

conditions in this region. 
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Rind and Peteet (1985) highlight a discrepancy between the continental proxy records 

of tropical temperatures, particularly high altitude, and those based on the CLIMAP 

reconstruction. The CLIMAP simulated temperature decreases are relatively small, 

whereas snowline reconstructions and observed vegetation changes indicate that the 

tropics were 5 to 6°C colder than present at 18 ka. (Broecker and Denton, 1989; 

Colinvaux, 1989; Leyden et a/., 1993). This discrepancy presents a significant 

obstacle for global climate modelling and further work is warranted, particularly 
because recent data on SST change for Barbados corals using Sr/Ca palaeo- 
thermometry indicates that there was a 5°C cooling (Guilderson et ah, 1994). A 

palaeotemperature record from tropical Brazil using noble gases dissolved in 

groundwater (Stute et al., 1995) also indicates a 5-6 °C cooling of the tropical Atlantic 

during the last glacial maximum, as does a record of 5180 in ice cores from the north- 

central Andes of Peru (Thompson et al., 1995). These temperatures would result in 

even lower moisture content in the prevailing winds influencing the Bahamas. 

However, evaporation rates would also have been reduced and effective recharge, 

the balance between these two parameters, may have been significant. 

General circulation models of the climate at the LGM 
General circulation patterns at the last glacial maximum have been modelled by 

numerous groups using boundary conditions specified by CLIMAP (1976,1981), 

including spatial distribution of sea ice, ice sheets, albedo, SST and insolation. It is 

clear from many of the model runs that the presence of the large North American ice 

sheets significantly affected the pattern of atmospheric circulation during the last 

glacial maximum and indeed for most of the glacial period. The Laurentide ice sheet 
had a significant orographic and mid-tropospheric cooling effect on upper atmospheric 

circulation, causing the jet stream to split with a strong southern branch flowing 

around the southern edge of the ice sheet (Figure 6.6). This disturbed upper air flow 

pattern affected the surface winds in the southern United States. Kutzbach and 
Wright (1985), Kutzbach and Guetter (1986) and Kutzbach (1987) report results for 

the North American sector at 18 ka, January and July, using the Community Climate 

Model (CCM) of the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR). South-east 

USA was 2°C colder than present. This region was also drier, with reduced summer 

precipitation, associated with lower SST and the influence of subsiding air at the exit 

of the southern branch of the summertime jet core (Kutzbach and Wright, 1985). For 

south-east USA as a whole, the annual moisture balance, precipitation minus 
evaporation, was lower than present by 1 mm day-1 but was not statistically 
significant. It is important to note that much of the Caribbean to the south of the 
Bahamas experienced increased precipitation in July. Also, the North Atlantic 

seaboard had greater precipitation values because low pressure systems were 
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intensified in this area of strong temperature gradient between ice sheet and North 

Atlantic Ocean. Rind and Peteet (1988) use the NASA/GISS model and indicate that 

this effect was significant as far south as the Bahamas, where mean annual net P-E 

was 2-4 mm day -1 greater than today (Figure 6.7). 

Model estimates predict more and conditions during full glacial conditions in some 

cases and wetter conditions in others. However, while GCM models are fairly robust 

with regard to temperature change, prediction of precipitation is consistently less 

precise, and the assessment of regional moisture budget is problematic. The moisture 
balance at the few localities for which we have evidence is likely to be locally specific. 
Sea level change, for instance, has a dramatic effect on local orographic rainfall totals, 

piezometric surfaces and hydrology. Much more work is needed and here 

speleothem frequency is of considerable importance as an additional proxy source for 

effective recharge. The relatively high abundance of speleothem growth during the 

glacial period suggests that recharge was significant. 

6.2.4.2. Aridity during the last deglaciation? 

Much attention has been devoted to the climate change associated with the last 

deglaciation. This period represents one of the most rapid examples of change in the 

recent geological record and has the potential to provide valuable information about 
the response of the earth's climate as a dynamical system. Not only is abrupt change 

represented in many different records, but the relatively recent timing of the event 

enables high-resolution dating, and thus spatial and temporal comparison of possible 
leads and lags. The 10,000 years or so after the onset of deglaciation at -19 ka was 

a time of dramatic ocean-atmosphere reorganisation and is subject to considerable 
investigation because it is recognised that the transition was not monotonic but shows 

a non-linear response to incoming solar radiation, via internal causal mechanisms. 
The regions of interest with regard to speleothem growth in the Bahamas are the Gulf 

of Mexico, Caribbean and western North Atlantic. These regions are particularly 
important in terms of ocean-atmospheric reorganisation because they are source 

areas for the Gulf Stream which transports oceanic heat into the eastern North 

Atlantic, and also, are directly affected by meltwater from the Mississippi River. It is 

postulated that the non-linear response of climate change during the deglaciation may 
be caused by a change in the location of meltwater input to the ocean (Broecker et at, 
1989). 

Speleothem growth shut-off at -17 ka is ascribed to changing moisture budget in the 
Bahamas associated with climate change at the onset of deglaciation. I discuss here, 

for comparison, empirical and model evidence for the changes in climate during the 
deglaciation to 10 ka, the time when sea level inundated the caves above -60 m. I 
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draw upon lake level and pollen data from the circum-Caribbean region, oxygen 
isotope records of sediments from the Gulf of Mexico and GCM results. Many of the 

records called upon are 14C-dated, making direct comparison with the 230Th dated 

speleothem record difficult. Adopting the calibration curve of Bard et al. (1 990a), the 

mean equivalent 14C age of speleothem cessation prior to the sea level rise is -14.5 
kyr BP. 

Temporal structure of deglaciation 

The temporal structure of deglaciation is known from detailed records of sea-level 

change based on coral-reef cores from Barbados (Fairbanks, 1989; Bard et al., 
1990a) and Papua New Guinea (Edwards et al., 1993). Ice melt was initiated at 

17 ka and there were two major phases of melting at -13 ka and -10 ka, separated 
by a pause associated with the climate reversal during the Younger Dryas (Edwards 

et al., 1993). The time interval between the beginning of deglaciation and the first 

major pulse of ice melt is known as the Late Glacial (16 -13 ka). It is known as a 

period of maximum aridity in African lakes (Street and Grove, 1979) and, according to 

the speleothem growth frequency data, the same may be true of the Bahamas. 

Synchronous climate change in the circum-Caribbean region? 
Overpeck et al. (1989) attributed, what they consider to be synchronous, climate 

change of the circum-Caribbean region to the meltwater history of the Laurentide ice 

sheet. They suggested that the meltwater plume entering the Gulf of Mexico via the 
Mississippi caused a dramatic local cooling, increased atmospheric pressure and 

strengthened western Atlantic trade winds, giving rise to a significant decrease in 

precipitation in the Gulf region. They reported evidence for_ abrupt changes in the 

intensity of trade winds affecting the Caribbean from sediments of the Cariaco Basin, 

off Venezuela. The sediments indicated decreased wind induced coastal upwelling 
during periods of low sea level followed by a sudden shift in foraminiferal assemblage 
to a fauna characteristic of intense upwelling (G. bulloides) between 12.6 and 10.8 
kyr BY at the time of maximum meltwater input to the Mississippi. Lake level and 
pollen data from the circum-Caribbean region was called upon as evidence for Late 

Glacial aridity, synchronous with the increase in trade wind intensity. However, it is 
difficult to reconcile a synchronous change to arid conditions from the information 

recorded in the lake sediments. Lake levels rose after 15 kyr BP in response to rising 

sea level, increased precipitation or both (Watts and Stuiver, 1980). Pollen evidence 
from Sheelar Lake, north-central Florida, suggests that after 13,540 yr BP conditions 
became more mesic with an increase in Fagus. Between 13,500 and 11,200 yr BP, 

the mesic trees declined and were replaced by Pinus, Quercus and herbs, indicating a 
return to drier conditions. The conditions at Lake Annie, south central Florida, were 
dry until the middle Holocene (Watts, 1975). Pollen and lake-level evidence from 
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Lake Valencia, Venezuela (Bradbury et al., 1981: Leyden, 1985), Peten Lake Area, 

Guatemala (Deevey et al., 1983, Leyden et al., 1993) and Panama (Piperno et al., 
1990) indicate Late Glacial aridity until climatic amelioration at - 11 kyr BP The 

grouped evidence thus far is not clear and the pollen record for Lake Tulane (Grimm 

et al., 1993) further complicates the picture. It is the best dated and most continuous 

record and indicates that there were fluctuations within the deglacial period between 

wet (Pinus) and dry (Quercus and Ambrosia) conditions. Unfortunately, the age 

control during the Late Glacial is weak. The radiocarbon age at 13,730 ± 130 yr BP 

has the greatest residual (- 2000 yr) from the fitted age-depth relationship. This 

makes interpretation of the pollen record for this period problematic. If we accept the 

fitted age-depth relationship, conditions at Lake Tulane were dry from -20 to 16 kyr 

BP, then there was a wetter period for -2 kyr, followed by and conditions - 13 to 

12 kyr BP. Grimm et al. (1993) attributed the latter dry period to the major meltwater 

pulse at - 12 ka, and the wetter period to climate change associated with Heinrich 

event H1 (see below). 

Meltwater spikes in the Gulf of Mexico 
Geological data from North America (Teller, 1990) and stable isotopic data from the 

Gulf of Mexico sediments suggest that the flow of cold, fresh Laurentide Ice Sheet 

meltwater down the Mississippi River began at -16 kyr BP, waned slightly from 

-14-13 kyr BP and peaked between 13 and 11 kyr BP before being diverted down the 
St Lawrence River into high latitude North Atlantic (Kennet and Shackleton, 1975; 
Leventer et al., 1982; Broecker et al., 1988,1989). Emiliani (1978) estimated that at 
the time of maximum meltwater the average yearly discharge was between 1.0 x 105 

and 2.3 x 105 ms-1. This is 5-11 times the present average discharge. This input of 

cold fresh water would have had a significant effect on the surface temperatures and 

salinities of the Gulf, counteracting the normally warm and saline waters of the Loop 
Current (a branch of the Gulf Stream that flows into the Gulf via the Yucatan Straits 

and loops north west before exiting via the Florida Straits). 

A high-resolution 5180 record of planktonic foraminifera from north-eastern Gulf of 
Mexico (Figure 6.8) shows isotopically light excursions occur periodically throughout 

the Pleistocene (Joyce et aG, 1993). Three possible mechanisms are discussed; 

changes in surface water temperature, increased pluvial/fluvial events, and input of 
isotopically light meltwater from the Mississippi River. The first scenario was 
discounted because the 6180 overprints of -0.3 to 2.7 L cannot be accounted for by 

the small, late Quaternary temperature variations. The second scenario was 
discounted because a freshwater source 5-7 times the volume of the largest historical 

floods would be required (Fillon and Williams, 1984). The third scenario was 
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Figure 6.8 Age against 5180 of Globigerinoides Tuber for the past 0.5 Ma (ODP 
hole 625B, Gulf of Mexico)). Envelope (shown by dashed line) brackets 97% of the 
data. Negative peaks outside the envelope are assumed to indicate influx of 
isotopically light glacial meltwater from the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico. 
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considered the most plausible because, historically, the anomalies occur after the 

build-up of northern hemisphere ice between 2.5 and 2.4 Ma. 

Southward flow of meltwater via the Mississippi River was possible only when 

eastward flow through the St. Lawrence River is inhibited by the presence of ice. 

Between 11 and 10 ka, a rapid decrease in discharge rate of the Mississippi River 

occurred as the proglacial Lake Agassiz drained eastward via the Hudson and St. 

Lawrence Rivers. Meltwater events in the Gulf were thus dependent on the spatial 

extent of the ice sheet. Joyce et a!. (1993) inferred from the timing of the large 

negative anomalies of 5180 that the extent and position of the Laurentide ice sheet 

were such that large meltwater spikes flowed into the Gulf of Mexico during the 

penultimate deglaciation, at the stage 4/3 boundary and during the last deglaciation. 

Modelling the effect of meltwater spikes 
Overpeck et al. (1989) modelled the influence of a6 °C cooling of -surface 

temperatures in the Gulf of Mexico using 11 kyr BP orbital parameters and land ice 

boundary conditions (NASA/GISS) (Figure 6.9). Oglesby et at (1989) used the NCAR 

CCM with a variety of SST anomalies for the Gulf of Mexico (-3, -6, -12 °C). Both 

models indicated that precipitation would have been significantly suppressed in this 

region. It is significant that Oglesby et al, illustrated the evaporation minus 

precipitation anomaly for 6°C cooling and find a largenegative anomaly over the Gulf 

of Mexico due primarily to the reduced evaporation resulting from the imposed SST 

anomaly. This suggests that during meltwater events more water is available for 

effective recharge and is at odds with the speleothem data. The NCAR CCM model 

experiments were run in perpetual January mode because it was considered that this 

would be the time of intense cyclonic storm activity in the northern hemisphere and 
the reduced Gulf of Mexico SST anomaly would show the greatest effect in magnitude 

and areal extent. This may be problematic because of the strong seasonal bias in 

precipitation in low latitudes. 

Heinrich events 
During periods of full glacial maximum and deglaciation another feature of glacial 
climates, namely Heinrich events (Heinrich, 1988, Broecker et at, 1992), may have 

played a part in the regional climate of the Bahamas. Much attention has been 

devoted recently to these massive, periodic advances of ice streams from the eastern 

margin of the Laurentide Ice Sheet. These events have been recognised in the deep 

sea core records of the North Atlantic by layers that are rich in ice-rafted debris and 

poor in foraminifera (Heinrich, 1988; Andrews and Tedesco, 1992; Broecker et at, 
1992). The few foraminifera that have been recovered from these layers 

demonstrated that surface waters were extremely cold and of low salinity. 
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Correlations between the record in ocean cores and the 5180 record in ice cores 
indicate that each enormous discharge of icebergs into the North Atlantic typically 

occurred at the end of a saw-tooth bundle of the more frequent cold/warm oscillations 
known as Dansgaard/Oeschger events that punctuate the last glaciation (Bond et at, 
1993). It is postulated that these cold water events in the North Atlantic would have 

decreased North Atlantic thermohaline circulation (Bond et at, 1992). Today the Gulf 

of Mexico receives warm water via the Loop Current. This branch of the Gulf Stream 

would have been diminished during these events and colder temperatures prevailed. 
The last Heinrich event, H1, from 16360 t 150 to 13380 ± 230 yr BP (Broecker et al., 
1992), slightly predates the peak of Pinus pollen in the Lake Tulane record and thus, 

wetter conditions in Florida. Broecker (1994) described a 'trans-U. S. wet event' by 

linking the wet period in south-eastern United States with that of western United 

States (14.5 to 12.7 kyr BP), based on lake level data from the closed basin Lake 

Lahontan in the Great Basin (Benson et al., 1990),. The age of this period in calendar 

years is - 17 to 14 ka. He offers an explanation for such conditions during this period 
by invoking a temporary shut down in thermohaline circulation due to the sudden 
freshwater release into polar regions. The 'trans-US wet event' cannot be reconciled 

with the synchronous shut-off of speleothem growth in the Bahamas at - 17 ka. 

The timing of cessation of speleothem growth in the Bahamas is centred at 17.2 ± 0.9 

ka. This is a time of dramatic change in the climate system; glaciers were in retreat 

after the ice caps had reached prominent maxima, the final Heinrich event was 

underway. It was a time of sea level rise, but prior to the maximum input of meltwater 
from the Laurentide ice sheet. If indeed it was the meltwater cap of cold and fresh 

waters that caused a reduction in available moisture, the climate of the Caribbean 

must be very sensitive to events affecting the Gulf. It is interesting to note that the 
flowstone sequence from Sagittarius, Grand Bahama records a hiatus in growth 
between 63 - 59 ka corresponding with the timing of maximum melt after the early 
Wisconsin glacial advance. Fig 6.8 (Joyce et al., 1993) shows a meltwater spike at 
this time within the Gulf of Mexico. Not enough sub-samples have been dated from 

other speleothem samples to verify whether growth rate slows synchronously in all 

samples but it can be seen that frequency of actively growing samples does increase 

after this event (Figure 6.2). 

The exact cause of speleothem cessation in the Bahamas at - 17 ka remains elusive. 
Evidence for south-eastern United States suggests glacial maximum aridity up to - 16 

to 17 ka, followed by a short wet event of 2 to 3 ka duration and then aridity at the 
time of maximum meltwater flux to the Gulf of Mexico. To describe a 'trans US wet 
event' starting at - 16 to 17 ka, Broecker (1994) drew upon only two records, one from 

south-western United States and another from south-eastern United States. The 
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latter record has inadequate chronological control at this time. It is clear that detailed 

records of climate change from further locations are required. The last glacial 
Bahamas speleothem record could be improved by dates from the top of additional 

speleothems and obtaining oxygen-isotope data along the axes of latest growth to 

investigate possible mechanisms for cessation of growth. 

6.3. FREQUENCY OF SPELEOTHEM GROWTH DURING THE 
PENULTIMATE GLACIAL PERIOD 

6.3.1. Introduction 

I have discussed the potential of speleothem growth frequency as a palaeoclimate 
indicator for the last glacial cycle, a period for which we have complimentary empirical 

and modelled evidence. Increasingly, attempts are being made to extend our 
knowledge of past climate response across the globe beyond the last 

interglacial/glacial cycle. There are no terrestrial records of palaeoenvironmental 

change from the Caribbean prior to the last interglacial and the speleothem growth 

record could thus provide an important source of palaeoenvironmental data for this 

period. 

6.3.2. Data 

Despite extensive exploration of many 'blue holes' and sub-aerial caves in the 
Bahamas, few samples have been obtained that record growth prior to the last 

interglacial. This is because they have been buried by subsequent precipitation 
during the last glacial period, or have foundered and dissolved on the cave floor. 

Ages older than 120 ka have been obtained from four speleothem sequences from 

the Bristol collection; a multiple phase flowstone sequence from Sagittarius Cave, 

Grand Bahama (GB-89-25-5A/B/C, GB-89-27-1), a multiple phase stalactite drapery 

sequence (AN-87-23-2/6) and stalagmite (AN-87-27-3) from Stargate, South Andros, 

and a multiphase flowstone sequence (TC-92-X) from Conch Bar Caves, Middle 

Caicos. Previous studies have also reported ages from speleothems that grew during 

the penultimate and earlier glacial periods; a submerged flowstone sequence, 
DWBAH, from Lucayan Caverns, Grand Bahama (Li et al., 1989; Lundberg, 1990), 

three submerged samples from Benjamin's Hole, North Andros (Gascoyne et a/., 
1979) and three stalagmites from Conch Sound Blue Holes (Gascoyne, 1984). These 

results were discussed in Chapter 5 with regard to sea-level change (Section 5.4). 

Here, I discuss their potential as indicators of palaeoclimatic change. 

The range in quality of ages corresponding to the penultimate and earlier glacial is 

wide. The earlier alpha-spectrometric ages have much lower precision (>10% at 
150 ka) than recent mass-spectrometric ages (1-2 % at 150 ka). Sample resolution is 
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also much higher for the mass-spectrometric analyses. The paucity of ages and 

range in precisions prohibits frequency analysis in the same manner as the previous 

section. However, there are adequate data to examine the timing of cessation prior to 

the last interglacial high sea levels. The top ages of various speleothems are listed in 

Table 6.3. 

Table 6.3. Ages obtained for sub-samples from the top of penultimate glacial period 
growth phases. 

Island Cave Sample* Sub- Depth Age ± 2a (ka) 
sample 

Grand Sagittarius GB-89-25-5B1 BDT1 -18.1 149.2 ± 1.7 
Bahama 

DDT1 151.6: t 1.5 

156.8 ± 2.1 

Lucayan DWBAH2 10a -15 138.9 ± 10.5 

10b 144.1±105 

F 2.9 143 0 
. 3 .5 

Andros Stargate AN-97-23-21 BAT1 -54.9 129.5 ± 0.9 

AN-87-23-61 AAT1 -49.1 149.2 ± ä. ä 

BAT1 171 8± . . 9 3 
AN-87-27-31 E -39.7 142.5 ± 14.5 

Benjamen's BH3 161.6 ± 21.1 
Hole 

760163 158.3 ± 12.6 

156.5 ± 11.0 

780323 139.2 ± 8.0 

' Sources: 1. This study; 2. Lundberg and Ford (1994); 3. Gascoyne et aL (1979) 
" No sub-sample position published. 

Three of the four samples in the Bristol collection have provided ages demonstrating 

growth during the later penultimate glacial period. The stalagmite AN-87-27-3 was 
found on an ancient aeolianite false floor in Stargate and grew rapidly between 146.9 

± 8.2 and 142.5 ± 14.5 ka based on extrapolation of the mean linear growth rate 
between the basal and top ages. The growth phase corresponding to this period in 

the Sagittarius sequence has a basal age of -190 ±5 ka and a mean top age of 152 ± 
2 ka (2amean of 3 laterally equivalent sub-samples). This mean top age does not 

differ significantly from the estimation of cessation based on curvilinear regression for 
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the complete data set of ages for this phase (see Section 6.4). The stalactite 

sequence from below - 50 m in Stargate yields less reliable ages for the penultimate 

phase of growth corresponding to isotope stage 6. It has a clear, dense calcite outer 
layer grew rapidly at - 19 ka. A hiatus in growth is found between this and earlier 

growth, for which mass-spectrometric 230Th analysis of 3 top samples has yielded a 

wide range of ages; 129.5 ± 0.9 ka (AN-87-23-6-SAT1), 149 ±5 .2 ka 4.5 
(AN-87-23-6-AAT1) and 171.6 ± 3: 9 ka (AN-87-23-6-BAT1). There is evidence of 

marine boring and dissolution on the outer surface of the inner phase of growth in this 

sequence indicating possible post-depositional alteration (Section 4.4.6.2). Only 

AN-87-23-6-AAT1 is supported by an adjacent inner sub-sample (AAT2) with an age 

of 162 ± 1.7 ka, and is therefore the most reliable age. 

Lundberg (1990) sectioned replicate sub-samples (E, 11 and 2) from the top of the 

phase of growth associated with the penultimate glacial period of the flowstone 

sample DWBAH. Only sub-sample E was analysed (188.6 ± 113: 
0 ka) and was 

stratigraphically reversed compared to the duplicate analyses 10a, 10b and F for 

adjacent inner samples. The mean age of these inner samples is 142.2 ± 1.6 ka 

(2ßmean)" A curvilinear expression of growth rate is derived in the following section 

and this indicates that the cessation of growth was at - 132 ka, somewhat earlier than 

indicated by the mean age of the sub-samples 10a, 10b and F. However, there are 

no age estimates for the top 15% of growth and, given the error involved in the 

extrapolation of growth rate, caution must be adopted with this estimate. 

The first ages reported for the submerged speleothem from the Bahamas formed 

during the penultimate deglaciation (Gascoyne et al., 1979; Gascoyne, 1984) are 
more problematic and highlighted the problems of dating samples from ocean holes. 
Of the five samples collected from Benjamin's Hole, South Bight, South Andros 
(Gascoyne, 1979), only three provided calcite of sufficient quality for dating. Nineteen 

age analyses were performed and only 4 were considered reliable (Table 6.3). These 

ages are unsuitable for estimation of speleothem cessation because of their large 

errors and unknown stratigraphical position in the sample (none are described as 
being top ages). Similar problems occurred in the analysis of samples from Conch 

Sound Blue Holes (Gascoyne 1984). Alteration features such as dissolution of 

surface calcite layers, surface pitting, marine boring and encrustation were observed 
in all samples. These samples are excluded from the compilation. As a result of 
these previous investigations, later collections consist exclusively of samples from 

inland blue holes, isolated from the influence of marine flora and fauna. 
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Figure 6.10. Comparison between speleothem growth cessation, 
palaeotemperature records from Vostok, Devil's Hole and Southern Ocean cores 
and ocean volume for the end of the penultimate glaciation and the last interglacial 
period. Speleothem growth is represented by shaded regions using data from 
DWBAH (Lundberg and Ford, 1994) and this study. Two timescales are shown for 
the Vostok temperature record; the extended glaciological timescale of Jouzel et a/. 
(1993) and that of Sowers et al. (1993), who correlate S18OsW with S18Oatm. Sea 
surface temperatures of the Southern Ocean are recorded in MD84-551. A proxy 
record of sea level (S18Osw in V19-30) is also shown. Speleothem growth ceased 
prior to the sea-level rise and, for speleothems analysed during the study, at a time 
of minimum temperatures, or, considering sample DWBAH as well, at the mid 
glacial-interglacial transition in temperatures. 
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6.3.3. Discussion 

The continuous growth recorded in the Sagittarius sequence between - 193 and 
152 ka indicates that there were no dramatic changes in the flux of carbonate 

saturated waters to the caves of Grand Bahama for much of the penultimate glacial 

period. However, there are too few samples to investigate the relative frequency of 

growth during this period. There is clearly less consistency in the cessation of growth 

prior to the penultimate deglacial sea-level rise than the last deglacial event discussed 

above, a result of either larger 230Th ages or the possibility of post-depositional 

alteration. However, the available evidence suggests a shut off between 152 and 142 

ka. Whether samples ceased to grow because of submergence or palaeoclimatic 

control, the ages of cessation could prove to be an important finding because they 

pre-date the June 65°N insolation maximum at 128 ka (Berger and Loutre, 1991). 
Although the basic premise that climate changes according to Milankovitch theory still 

stands, at least in the frequency domain, the geographical nature and timing of the 

response across the globe Is being readdressed (Imbrie et al., 1992; 1993). 

Comparison between the response of speleothem growth in the Bahamas under the 

changing conditions of the last two deglaciation events would be instructive in this 

respect. 

The timing of inundation of the caves by rising sea levels is critical to the discussion of 

palaeoclimatic evidence from speleothem growth. The possibility that speleothem 

growth responded to a similar pattern of events during both the last and penultimate 
deglaciations (i. e. prior to submergence) must be investigated. Independent evidence 
for the timing of sea-level change associated with the penultimate deglaciation was 

reviewed in Chapter 5, here I provide a brief summary. Unlike the last deglaciation, 

there is no detailed coral reef core record to draw upon and the timing of sea level rise 

remains controversial. The existence of elevated coral reefs on tectonically stable 
islands around the world has been interpreted as evidence for a larger ocean volume 
during oxygen isotope sub-stage 5e. The age and elevations of these fossil reefs 

were discussed in Chapter 2. Lambeck and Nakada (1992) applied glacio-hydro- 
isostatic models to the existing shoreline evidence and conclude that sea level was 
near present levels by at least 135 ka. This is somewhat earlier than the oldest 230Th 

ages of corals from San Salvador and Great Inagua (Chen et al., 1991) because of 
the glacio-hydro-isostatic adjustment of the Earth at these localities. A similar age has 

been found for the beginning of last interglacial high sea levels on the western 

coastline of Australia (Collins et al., 1993). Stein et a!. (1993) obtained an age of 

-135 ka for a coral reef terrace on the uplifted coastline of the Huon Peninsula formed 

during a high sea stand. In contrast to the estimates from coral reef terraces, the sea 
level curve derived by Shackleton (1987) from observations of oxygen isotope 

anomalies in deep sea cores suggests that sea levels reached their present height by 
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the younger age of -124 ka. The stacked oxygen isotope record of Martinson et al. 
(1987), scaled by orbital tuning, suggests a slightly older age of 125.2 t 2.9 ka. The 

above highlights the uncertainty of the timing of the sea level high at the beginning of 
the last interglacial period, even less is known of the timing and structure of the sea 
level rise prior to this and thus the timing of inundation of the caves at specific 

elevations. 

Debate concerning the discrepancy between the two lines of evidence discussed 

above has been further fuelled by the chronologies of two other sources of 

palaeoclimate information; a calcite vein from western United States (Winograd et al., 
1988; 1992); and various ice cores from the Arctic and Antarctic ice sheets (Jouzel et 

al., 1987,1993; Dansgaard et aL, 1993). The age of Termination II, the marine 
isotope stage 6/5 transition, according to the record of 5180 in the Devil's Hole calcite 

vein is - 140 ka (Ludwig et al., 1992; Winograd et al., 1992) (Figure 6.10). This 

indicates that warming in the Great Basin region of western United States began at 

about 150 ka, a time of falling insolation values. Termination II is characterised by a 
significant minima in the 813C record of the same calcite vein (Coplen et aL, 1994). 

Coplen et al. suggest that this 613C minimum is a result of either global variation in the 

613C of atmospheric C02, or an increase in the extent and density of vegetation in the 

southern Great Basin. According to the latter hypothesis, the 613C minimum would 
indicate that the retreat of the North American ice sheets was essentially complete by 

133 ±2 ka. This age precedes the major Northern Hemisphere 128 ka insolation 

peak (Berger and Loutre, 1991) by at least 5000 years. It is interesting to note that 

Coplen eta!. also suggested that decreasing 813C values during deglaciations may be 

caused by glacial meltwater discharges into the Gulf of Mexico, the hypothesised 

cause for cessation of speleothem growth in the Bahamas at the start of last 
deglaciation (see section 6.2.4.2). A cold fresh water cap in the Gulf of Mexico might 
have increased summer precipitation over the south-western United States by 

strengthening the Bermuda high and moving it westward (Oglesby eta!., 1989), while, 

under the same conditions, a reduction in precipitation was modelled for the Gulf of 
Mexico and western sub-tropical Atlantic. The chronology of the calcite vein record 

and, in particular, the age derived for the Stage 6/5 transition have been challenged 
by other workers: Imbrie et aL (1993) apply the Devil's Hole timescale of 

palaeotemperature from 5180 of calcite to ocean core records and find implausible 

sedimentation rates at Termination II; Edwards and Gallup (1993) and Shackleton 

(1993) drew attention to the potentially large contribution of unsupported 230Th from 

the in situ decay of dissolved 234U in the water-filled fissure which might bias the 
230Th dates. Winograd and co-workers have defended their chronology (Ludwig et 
al., 1993a, b; Winograd et al., 1993) and it survives as a significant challenge to 
Milankovitch theory. 
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The age of mid-transition in atmospheric temperature is earlier in the ice core records 
from Summit, Greenland (Dansgaard et at, 1993) and Vostok, Antarctica (Jouzel et 
at, 1993) than Termination II in the SPECMAP timescale (Imbrie et at, 1984: 
Martinson et at, 1987). A variety of age models have been used to estimate the age 
and duration of the last interglacial recorded in the ice cores. Timescales have been 

derived for the Vostok ice core using ice flow models (Lorius et al., 1985; Jouzel et al., 
1993), 10Be accumulation (Raisbeck et at, 1987) and correlation of seawater 5180 

with the atmospheric 180 of 02 trapped In the ice (Sowers et at, 1993). The age of 
mid glacial-interglacial transition of temperature differs according to the timescale 

adopted (Fig 6.10) but in each case the last interglacial period started earlier and was 
significantly longer than that recorded in ocean cores. It has been confirmed that 
temperature increased at Vostok some 5 ka before sea level rose (Sowers et at, 
1993). The age and duration of the last interglacial period according to the GRIP 
Summit ice core is 133 - 114 ka (Dansgaard et at, 1993). 

Imbrie et al. (1993) discussed the numerous oceanic, atmospheric and terrestrial 

records that provide us with information about the structure and origin of the major 

glaciation cycles and noted the stratigraphic uncertainty of at least ±5 ka associated 
with some of the records. This uncertainty must be eliminated before one can 
declare confidently that Milankovitch forcing is driving the major deglaciations. 
Indeed, if this was the case at the end of the penultimate glaciation, the date of any 
decisive shift in palaeoclimate records should post-date the radiation minimum at 
141 ka. However, by analogy with the hypothesised causes for speleothem growth 
cessation during the last deglaciation introduced in Section 6.2, melting of the 
Laurentide ice sheet must have started prior to N 142 ka if a fresh cold meltwater cap 
in the Gulf of Mexico brought about arid conditions in the Bahamas and the cessation 
of speleothem growth via palaeoclimatic control. On the other hand, if speleothem 
growth halted when submerged by rising sea levels rather than palaeoclimatic control, 
the age of initial sea level rise must have been even earlier. In both cases, our record 
of speleothem growth can be reconciled with the Devil's Hole and Vostok records. I 

recognise that each of these terrestrial records describes regionally specific climate 
change. The timing and nature of responses to external forcing differs geographically, 
but increasingly, evidence suggests that major melting events may be caused, not 
only by simple linear Milankovitch forcing, but higher frequency, Internally driven 

processes such as ice sheet instability at low sea levels or mode switches in oceanic 
circulation and subsequent internal thermal forcing. These processes appear to have 

caused a non-linear amplification of the insolation signal at a very early stage (or 
threshold) or might have acted independently of insolation forcing. 
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Table 6.4 Sub-sample distance (% from base of growth phase), width and age (± 20) 
for the Sagittarius flowstone sequence (GB-89-25-5A/B/C and GB-89-27-1). 

Phase Sample Sub- 
sample 

Sub-sample 
mid-point (%) 

Sub-sample 
width ('o) 

Age (± 2a) 
(ka) 

la GB-89-25-5C 1313131 3.4 5.4 58.0 ± 0.5 

GB-89-25-5C ABB2* 6.0 4.6 13.5 t 0.4 

GB-89-25-5C ABT12 23.7 6.6 54.1 t 0.9 

GB-89-25-50 BB 25.0 50 42.4± 3.3 

GB-89-25-5C ABT8 47.1 8.2 29.9 ± 0.6 

GB-89-25-5C ABT5 68.2 6.0 30.1 ± 0.8 

OB-89-25-5C BT 75.0 50 28.2 ±Z1 

GB-89-25-5C CBT4 83.5 5.6 23.9 ± 0.9 

GB-89-27-1 Zt 95.0 10.0 44.2±3.0 

QB-89-25-5C ABT1 96.0 8.0 22.9 ± 0.6 

GB-89-25-5C CBT1 * 98.1 3.8 37.6 ± 0.8 

la and b GB-89-25-5A Et 50.0 100 58.5 ± s,; 

fb GB-89-25-5C BAB1 - 2.2 
- 

2.8 79.4 ± 1.8 

GB-89-25-5A BEB1 6.7 11.4 78.1 t 0.6 

GB-89-25-5A CEB1 8.0 10.0 76.4± 0.4 

GB-89-25-5A CEB2* 21.0 10.0 62.3 ± 0.6 

GB-89-25-50 AAT8 46.6 5.4 70.3 ± 1.4 

GB-89-27-1 Ft 50.0 9.6 68.2 ± 6.2 

GB-89-25-5C AAT7*t 54.6 10.4 123.1 t 3.0 

GB-89-25-5C AAT3 81.5 6.0 68.2 f 2.2 

GB-89-25-5C CAT1 97.5 5.0 63.7± 1.7 

2 GB-89-25-5B Qt 75.0 50.0 127.0 ± 13.4 

GB-89-25-5A DDTI 95.3 6.0 151.9 ± 1.5 

GB-89-25-5A DDT2 84.0 16.0 148.2 ± 1.5 

GB-89-25-5A BDT1 96.5 3.0 149.2±1.7 

GB-89-25-5B BGT1 97.5 - 3.0 156.8 ±2.1 

GB-89-25-5B AGB3 45.0 3.0 155.1 t 3; 1 

GB-89-25-5B AGBI 38.2 2.6 149.2 t 2.1 

GB-89-25-5B AFB3 8.2 2.6 177.7± 24 
2.3 

GB-89-25-5B AFBI 1.3 2.6 189.8±sä 

GB-89-25-5A DBt 25.0 50.0 204.1 ± 323 
GB-89-25-5A Ft 25.0 50.0 233.2 t 36. '9 

3 GB-89-25-5B Et 50.0 100.0 247.0 ± 54.2 
GB-89-25-5B CET1t - 96.4 7.2 275.0 ± 
GB-89-25-5A CDTIt 14.6 7.0 297.1 ± 10. e 

GB-89-25-5B CDB2t 8.2 6.0 289.8±10.9 

OB-89-25-58 CDB1t 2.7 5.2 304.0± 5.0 
GB-89-25-5A Ct 50.0 100.0 291.0± 72.2 

4 GB-89-25-5B CCT1t 50.0 100.0 550.1 ±; e 
08-89-27-1 ACBI t 10.0 20.0 383.4 ± 20.0 

outliers; t not included in Figures 6.12.6.13 because low precision or out of range. 
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6.4. GROWTH RATE OF INDIVIDUAL SPELEOTHEM SAMPLES FROM THE 
BAHAMAS 

6.4.1. Introduction 

Interpretation of growth frequency in relation to climatic control is complicated by 

temporal variation in sea level. However, variation in calcite precipitation rate along 

the growth axis of individual samples can provide an alternative source of 

palaeoenvironmental information. The rate of precipitation of speleothem calcite is 

sensitive to temperature, water flux and calcium concentrations, each of which is 

expected to change with climatic variation. 

Theoretical models based on the kinetics of calcite dissolution and precipitation rates 
have been developed and tested experimentally under laboratory controlled 

conditions (Dreybodt, 1980; Buhmann and Dreybodt, 1995a, b). Baker (1993) 

demonstrated that theoretical and actual growth rates of recent speleothems agree 

within 2Q error. He cautions, however, that the use of temporal growth rate variation 

along the axis of a speleothem as a palaeoclimatic record for the Holocene and late 

Quaternary is problematic because of the absence of precise independent records of 
drip rate and calcium concentration. Temperature records may be drawn from other 

sources of information and the 5180 or D/H record along the samples themselves 

(Harmon et aL, 1975a; Gascoyne, 1992), but potential complicating factors such as 
foreign ion effects (Buhmann and Dreybodt, 1987) and turbulent flow conditions 
(Dreybodt and Buhmann, 1991) might also have been influential, independently of 

climate. The results presented below are among the first results of long term growth 

rate variation of speleothem (see also Baker, 1993; Baker et al., 1995). The 

coincidence of increased growth rates and periods of full glacial conditions during the 
late Quaternary is encouraging and should prompt further work In search of a 

palaeoclimatic signal. 

6.4.2. Data and Methodology 

The frequency distribution of continuous growth phase duration for speleothems from 

the Bahamas for the last glacial period is shown in Figure 6.11. The distribution is 

negatively skewed with the majority of the samples growing for only a short period of 
time, often considerably less than their potential duration based on period of exposure 
during lower sea levels. Many of these short duration samples are likely to have been 

sensitive to changing climatic conditions, but the most suitable are those which 

continued to grow throughout a period of climatic change. The flowstone sequences 
from Sagittarius (this study) and Lucayan Caverns (Li et a!., 1989), Grand Bahama, 

document the longest periods of continuous growth for each of the last four major 

glacial periods and are the most intensively dated examples and, therefore, provide 
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an excellent data set that can be investigated for growth rate variation. Other long 

duration samples show morphological and crystal habit/size variation along the axis of 

growth [e. g. GB-89-19-5, a stalagmite from -19.4 m in Lucayan Caverns, Grand 

Bahama, is 790 mm long, an initiation age of 73.1 ± 4.5 ka, a cessation age of 15.6 ± 
2.5, and shows regular banding in the bottom half, closely spaced banding and Fe 

staining in the middle phase and a clear, unbanded top section of possibly fast 

growth). These samples remain unprocessed because of the need for intensive sub- 

sampling and radiometric analysis and constraints on available machine time. 

Q Non-extrapolated results - from 
other sources 

® Extrapolated results - this study 

0 to 10 10 to 20 20 to 30 30 to 40 40 to 50 50 to 60 

Continuous growth duration (ka) 

Figure 6.11. Frequency distribution of continuous growth phase duration for 
speleothems from the Bahamas for the last glacial period. Few samples grew 
continuously during the last glacial period. Growth rate variation in samples with 
durations > 40 ka (e. g. DWBAH and the Sagittarius flowstone sequence) has the 
potential to provide valuable palaeoclimate information because significant variation in 
environmental factors would have occurred during the period of their growth. 

The flowstone sequence (GB-89-25-5A/B/C and GB-89-27-1) from Sagittarius, Grand 

Bahama has the longest duration of growth for the each of the last and earlier glacial 

periods since 335 ka. This sequence was discussed earlier in relation to sea level 

constraints and reliability of mass-spectrometric 230Th age analyses (Chapters 4 and 

5). Forty ages (inclusive of replicates and duplicates) make up the data set for the 

five growth phases of the Sagittarius flowstone sequence (Table 6.4). Both alpha- 

spectrometric and mass-spectrometric ages are included, however, the former were 

used primarily to pre-screen the samples before the application of high precision 

mass-spectrometric 230Th dating to sub-samples of <1 mm growth (typically < 1g). 

The much greater resolution permitted by this new technique was crucial in order to 
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investigate the growth rate variation in this slow growing sequence (GB-89-25-5A/B/C 

0.1 to 1 mm ka-1). 

Initially, sub-samples adjacent to the hiatuses were dated and their reliability 

confirmed by analysing laterally adjacent sub-samples, both on the same sample and 

other stratigraphically equivalent sub-samples. Sub-samples from within the 

continuous growth phases were then dated. The sub-sample thickness and distance 

up the axis of growth are recorded as a percentage of the total length from the base of 

each phase (Table 6.4). This standardisation is necessary because the thickness of 

calcite deposited varies along each flowstone sample and between equivalent 

samples. Inclusion or rejection of each sub-sample is based on age accuracy, in 

terms of stratigraphy and consideration of possible sources of contamination and 

post-depositional alteration (especially adjacent to depositional hiatuses), and 

precision, based on age error and sample resolution (i. e. proportion of growth phase 

represented by each sub-sample). For those results included, ages and distance 

along growth axis were plotted for each major growth phase (Figure 6.12) and a 

simple linear regression performed to investigate the linearity of growth rate. The 

fitted straight line relationship was statistically tested and the pattern of residuals 
investigated to determine whether they were randomly located above and below the 

line. If this was not the case, curvilinear (polynomial, logarithmic or exponential) 

regression was then performed and improvement in the fit statistically tested. 

The growth rate variation in the flowstone sequence from Lucayan Caverns (U et aL, 
1989: Lundberg, 1990) is investigated in the same manner as described above by 

using the mass-spectrometric 230Th ages published and converting the actual 
distance above sub-stratum documented to percentage of growth phase (Figure 6.13) 

The growth rate variation in each of these two samples is presented below. They are 
then compared and the results interpreted in relation with climatic proxy data. Figure 

5.3 illustrates the stratigraphic relationship between the two flowstone sequences and 
the numbering of separate phases. 

6.4.3. Results 

6.4.3.1. Sagittarius sequence 
Five phases of growth have been dated for the Sagittarius flowstone sequence. The 

age of initiation and cessation of growth in each of these was discussed in preceding 

sections in terms of sea-level constraints (Chapter 5) and growth frequency (Section 

6.2). So far only top and basal ages, adjacent to depositional hiatuses, have been 
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addressed, here I introduce sub-samples from within growth Phases 1a to 4 of the 
GB-89-25-5A/B/C and GB-89-27-1 sequence. 

Phase la (-60 to -20 ka) 
This phase of growth is represented by -5 mm of growth in GB-89-25-5A (Figure 

3.17) and - 40 mm in GB-89-25-5C. Ten sub-samples from these two samples have 

been dated for this phase (Table 6.4 and Figure 6.12a); eight mass-spectrometric 
230Th ages with precisions <1 ka, each representing 5-10% of the growth phase; and 
2 alpha-spectrometric ages with precisions t 2.1 and ± 3.3 ka, representing - 50% 

growth. Two sub-samples were rejected before investigation of growth rate; 
GB-89-25-5C-CBT1 is adjacent to the uppermost exposed surface and is much older 
than the expected age, probably because of post-depositional alteration or detrital 

thorium contamination; GB-89-25-5C-ABB2 is much younger than the expected age, 

most likely because of gross experimental error. The stalagmite boss GB-89-27-1 has 

a cessation age of 44.2 ± 3; ö ka, although this sample displays the same pattern of 

growth phases, this much earlier cessation prohibits its inclusion in the growth rate 
diagrams. 

A simple linear regression (Figure 6.12a) yields the following age -distance 
relationship for the 8 sub-samples used for this phase of growth; 

Dib = 135 - 2.27T (r2=0.88, p<0.001, df=1,6) (6.5) 

where Dia is the distance along the growth axis as a percentage of total length of 

phase (subscript denotes phase of growth) and Trepresents age in ka. The residuals 
lie above the fitted line at the base and top of the sample, and below the line midway 
through the phase. Transforming T to log T and reworking the regression yields the 
following equation (see Fig 6.4.2c), 

Dia = 365 - 204 logT (r2=0.96, p<0.0002, dfs1,6) (6.6) 

This improves the fit and suggests that growth rate increased after -35 ka before 

cessation. The fitted mean age of cessation calculated using the curvilinear 

expression of growth rate in Equation 6.6 is 19.9 ka. This differs from that used in the 

preceding section on growth rate frequency where a linear fit was deemed adequate, 

and demonstrates the sensitivity of cessation age to the growth model used. 

Phase lb (-80 to -60 ka) 

Eight mass-spectrometric ages and one alpha-spectrometric age are shown in Table 

6.4 for growth Phase 1b. Phases la and lb are separated by a clear hiatus, 
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distinguishable in all of the Sagittarius flowstone sequence samples. The alpha- 

spectrometric age of 68.2 ± 6.2 ka for the sub-sample GB-89-27-1 -F represents the 

complete growth phase (Figure 4.16). Higher resolution sub-sampling and dating from 

GB-89-25-5A and GB-89-25-5C indicates that this is a realistic mean age but it is 

excluded from the investigation of growth rate variation. The mass-spectrometric 

ages for GB-89-25-5C-AAT7 (123.1 ± 3.0 ka, not illustrated) and CEB2 (62.3 ± 0.6 ka) 

are considered outliers based on the age stratigraphy of the other 6 sub-samples. 
Simple linear regression yields the relationship 

Dlb =515 - 6.53T (r2 = 0.96, p<0.001, df=1,4). (6.7) 

Simple transformation of the data does not yield any statistically significant 
improvement in fit, although a simple curve approximating a logistic form describes the 

relationship very well (Figure 6.12b). Expressing the relationship between distance 

and age with this curvilinear form indicates that growth rate increased for a short 

period of 3-4 ka after - 71 ka. Further analyses are needed to confirm this 

interpretation that relies heavily on the single sample midway through the growth 

phase. 

Phase 2 (-185 to -150 ka) 

This phase of growth corresponds to the penultimate glacial period and is represented 
by 8 mass-spectrometric 230Th ages from GB-89-25-5A and GB-89-25-5B in Figure 

6.12c. Pre-screening by alpha-spectrometric ages yielded a top age of 127.0 ± y3: ä ka 

(GB-89-25-5B-G) and basal ages of 233 ± 37 and 204 ± 43 ka, each representing 
30-50% of the growth phase. Such precisions are obviously inadequate for 

investigating growth rate and the improvement enabled by the mass-spectrometric 
techniques is most dramatically demonstrated for this growth phase. Precisions on 

samples of -3-5% growth are 1.5 to 5 ka. Minor age reversals exist but ages are not 

rejected because there are no clearly erroneous analyses. These were discussed in 

Chapter 4. Simple linear regression yields the following relationship between age and 
distance, 

D2=387-2.06T (r2 = 0.63, p<0.02, df=1,6). (6.8) 

Residuals lie systematically, rather than randomly, above and below the fitted line. A 

logarithmic function significantly improves the fit, with the equation 

IogD2 = 8.09 - 0.0412T (r2 n 0.90, p<0.0005, df=1,6) (6.9) 
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Figure 6.12c. Sub-sample age against distance along the growth axis for Phase 2 
of the flowstone sequence from Sagittarius, Grand Bahama: (a) raw data and linear 
regression (no outliers); (b), curvilinear regression (no outliers). The curvilinear 
expression better describes the relationship, indicating increased growth rate after 

165 ka until cessation at - 149 ka. Growth cessation predates the period of major 
melting during the penultimate glaciation, but the ages of climate change for this 
period are controversial. Vertical error bars illustrate sample size as a percentage of 
growth phase, horizontal error bars illustrate 2a precision of age. 
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This indicates that growth rate increased at -160 ka until cessation of growth at 148.5 

ka. 

Phases 3 and 4 (-305 to -270 ka and -384 ka onwards) 
The initiation and cessation of growth for phase 3 is constrained by 4 mass- 

spectrometric 230Th ages of basal and top sub-samples. The top of this phase has an 

age of 275 ±8 ka and a basal age of 304 ±g ka. No sub-samples have been dated 

from within the growth phase so growth rate is not known. Phase 4 has a basal age 
of 383 ± 1207 ka (GB-89-27-1-ACB1; see Figure 4.16) and a stratigraphically reversed 
top age of 550.1 t »o ka (GB-89-25-5B-CCT1), probably due to detrital contamination 
(232Th concentration is 12.83 ± 0.009 ng g-1) or leaching of uranium (238U 

concentration is anomalously low at 91.42 ± 0.18 ng g-1). 

6.4.3.2. Lucayan sequence 
The large number of analyses for the flowstone sample DWBAH from Lucayan 

Caverns, another cave on Grand Bahama, invites comparable analysis of growth rate 

variation. Six phases of growth have been dated between 328 ± 19 and 39 ± 1.4 ka. 

Two of these phases have sufficient analyses with adequate precision for assessment 

of linearity; the younger continuous phase corresponds with Phases 1a and lb from 

the Sagittarius sequence; the other corresponds to Phase 2. Sub-samples rejected 

are the same as declared in Lundberg (1990) . Position of sub-samples along the 

growth axis was reported as distance above substrate in Lundberg (1990) and has 

been converted here to percentage along each growth phase in the same manner as 

that applied to the Sagittarius sequence. 

Phase 1 
Lundberg (1990) reported seven ages for this phase of growth. None of the ages are 
younger than 39 t 1.4 ka for DWBAH and growth starts barlier in this phase than the 
Sagittarius sequence at 93 ± 2. ä ka. Unlike the Sagittarius sequence, no clear hiatus 

is found midway along this phase of growth. Simple linear regression yields the 
following relationship: 

D1 =142-1.61T (r2=0.82, p<0.006, df=1,5). (6.10) 

The residuals lie systematically above and below the line. Logarithmic transformation 

of D1 and curvilinear regression improves the fit but the residuals have the same 

pattern; 

IogD1 = 2.91 - 0.02277 (r2=0.88, p<0.002, dt=1,5). (6.11) 
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Figure 6.13a. Sub-sample age against distance along the growth axis for Phase 1 
(equivalent to Phases 1a and b in Figures 6.12a and b) of the flowstone sequence 
DWBAH from Lucayan Caverns, Grand Bahama (Lundberg and Ford, 1994): (a) 
raw data and linear regression (no outliers); (b), curvilinear regression. (c) 
Interpolated line showing curvilinear relationship (by hand). The curve in (c) best 
describes the relationship, indicating increased growth rate at - 64 ka. Horizontal 
error bars illustrate 2a precision of age. 
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The interpolated line illustrated in Figure 6.13a best describes the curvilinear 

relationship and indicates that growth was most rapid at - 64 ka. Three sub-samples 

representing - 35% of the growth phase yield indistinguishable mass-spectrometric 
230Th ages with a mean of 64.2 ka. The age of cessation is poorly constrained by 

only two ages in the upper 50% of growth. The earliest estimate of cessation is 

35 ka, based on a linear growth rate for the upper half. 

Phase 2 
This phase of growth corresponds with the penultimate glacial period. The age 

precisions (± 3-10 ka) and sub-sample resolutions (-10%) reported by Lundberg 

(1990) are much lower than comparable sub-samples of the Sagittarius sequence. 
Investigation of growth rate variation is complicated by age reversals (see Figure 

6.13b) and only two can be confidently rejected, DWBAH7 (94.3 ± $. 
2 ka) from midway 

through the phase and DWBAH11 (188.7 ± ä. 3 ka) from the top of the phase. Simple 

linear regression applied to the remaining 12 analyses yields the following age- 

distance relationship: 

D2 = 225 -1.11 T (r2=0.71, p<0.001, df=1,10) (6.12) 

Explanation of the relationship is better served by a logarithmic expression, 

logD2 - 4.13 - 0.0162T (r2=0.74, p<0.0005, df=1,10). (6.13) 

This relationship indicates that growth rate increased gradually throughout the period 

of growth with 50% of the phase deposited in the last 20 ka before cessation at 
131.5 ka. 

6.4.4. Discussion 

A simple non-linear relationship best describes growth in each phase of deposition of 
the flowstone sequences post 200 ka . 

However, the level of confidence varies for 

each of the fitted curves, be they statistically or otherwise derived, and in the cases of 
Phases 1a and 1b from the Sagittarius sequence and 2 from the Lucayan sequence 

there is not a statistically significant improvement on the linear fit. The number of 

ages for each phase is small and statistical assessment is problematic. However, 

comparison between the fitted curves of growth rate variation for the two samples 
from different caves and the timing of potential climatic control factors yields 

consistent features. 
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Figure 6.14. Speleothem growth frequency and growth rate in the Bahamas, and palaeoclimate 
records from 6180 of ocean cores and a calcite vein from western United States: a, 
speleothem growth frequency from Figure 6.2; b, speleothem growth rate from Figure 6.12a-c 
(darker shading indicates faster growth, no shading indicates hiatus); c, orbitally-tuned oxygen- 
isotope record of Martinson et al. (1987) and timing of Laurentide ice sheet meltwater events in 
to the Gulf of Mexico; d, oxygen-isotope record from Devil's Hole calcite vein, western United 
States (Winograd et al., 1992). Speleothem growth frequency for the last glacial period is 
greatest during average to full glacial conditions. At these times, sea level was low, providing 
plentiful sites for deposition, and the Laurentide ice sheet had a large areal and altitudinal 
extent, influencing atmospheric circulation and causing favourable conditions for speleothem 
growth. The southern limb of the jet stream and associated winter storm track was pushed 
further south towards south-eastern United States and the Bahamas and precipitation 
increased. Growth rate of the Sagittarius flowstone sequence has maxima at times of full 
glacial conditions (165 - 150 ka, 73 - 68 ka and 40 to 20 ka). Hiatuses are found during 
interglacials, when the flowstone was submerged by high sea levels (see oxygen-isotope record 
in c as a proxy for ocean volume), or during periods of large meltwater flux to the Gulf of 
Mexico, when cold surface gave rise to anticyclonic and and conditions. There is a major 
discrepancy between the age of speleothem growth cessation (- 150 ka) in the Sagittarius 
sequence and the timing of the onset of the penultimate deglaciation in the ocean core records 
(- 135 ka). The regional palaeoclimate record at Devil's Hole (c) records an earlier onset of 
increased temperatures and may be responding to the same components of the climate system 
as the Bahamas record. 
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Precipitation rates along the axes of growth of the flowstone sequences are likely to 
have varied in relation to controlling parameters ultimately linked to climate; water flux, 

calcium concentration and temperature. Without independent and direct 

measurements of each of these parameters, their respective importance is difficult to 

assess and only the 'lumped' palaeoclimatic signal can be considered. I have 

summarised the results of the preceding section in Figure 6.14. The speleothem 
frequency record for the last glacial period, the orbitally-tuned oxygen-isotope record 
of Martinson et al. (1987), and the Devil's Hole calcite vein oxygen-isotope record are 
also shown for comparison. 

During the last glacial period, the pattern of growth for the Sagittarius sequence 

consists of two periods of faster growth, 73 to 68 ka and 40 to 20 ka, and growth 
hiatuses prior to 80 ka, between 63 and 60 ka, and after 20 ka. The periods of faster 

growth coincide with periods of high positive values of 5180 in benthic foraminifera, 

that is, during times of greatest extent of the ice sheets and low sea level. Hiatuses 

correspond with periods of rapidly increasing and high negative values of 5180. The 
Lucayan sequence does not show as much variation in growth rate. The fastest 

growth rates occurred between 67 and 62 ka, and hiatuses prior to 100 ka and after 
35 ka (maximum estimate). The increase in growth rate after 67 ka in the lower half of 

growth is a significant feature and, although the timing is slightly different, probably 

corresponds with the similar feature in the Sagittarius sequence (Phase 1 b). Initiation 

of growth is considerably earlier in the Lucayan sequence, perhaps because this 

sample was found at a higher elevation and was exposed by falling sea levels at an 

earlier date. 

The curvilinear relationships between age and distance for the penultimate glacial 
period are similar in the Lucayan and Sagittarius sequences with growth rates 
gradually increasing during the period. Faster rates occurred after -165 ka in the 
Sagittarius sequence, increasing until cessation at -150 ka. The curvilinear pattern of 
growth in the Lucayan sequence is less convincing and the age of cessation, based 

on the chosen expression, is much later at -132 ka. Ages are more scattered in this 

sequence and the top 15% of growth is represented by one age estimate which is 

stratigraphically reversed. As with the last glacial period, faster rates of growth 

correspond with periods of high negative values of 5180 and thus greatest volume of 
the ice sheets. 

The record of growth rate variation provides complimentary evidence to the frequency 

record discussed in the previous section. Significant differences in frequency were 
found between periods of deglaciation and glacial conditions, the lack of growth 
during the former was attributed to meltwater events. It is evident from the growth rate 
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record of individual samples that there is variation under glacial conditions, the fastest 

growth occurring at times of largest ice volume. The empirical and modelled 
palaeoclimatic evidence for the near Bahamas region during glacial conditions was 
reviewed in Section 6.2. The current picture is complex and chronological control is 

problematical. Many records have been interpreted as documenting full glacial aridity. 
However, on the basis of the speleothem results presented in this and earlier 

sections, I challenge that these might be recording late glacial (Le. early deglacial), 

rather than full glacial aridity. Of the factors controlling speleothem growth rate, 
increased water flux is the most likely to have caused increased calcite precipitation 
rates in the Bahamas during glacial conditions. Cooler temperatures, increased 

rainfall or a combination of both contributed to the more positive moisture balance. 
Increased precipitation was modelled in 18 ka simulations for the Caribbean by 
Kutzbach and Wright (1985), although they found a decrease in south-eastern 

continental United States. Simulations with the NASA/GISS model by Rind and 
Peteet (1985) indicated a more positive moisture budget on the eastern seaboard of 
the United States extending into the northern Caribbean. The only empirical evidence 
for increased glacial humidity in the western tropical Atlantic is the record of aeolian 
dust accumulation in the sediments of the eastern tropical Pacific which was lower 

during successive glacial periods of the late Quaternary (Janacek and Rea, 1985) 
. 

6.5 CONCLUSIONS 

Records of Quaternary climate for the Bahamas were absent prior to this study. Here, 
I demonstrate that speleothem frequency and growth rate methods can be used to 

study climate change in the Bahamas. However, the interpretation of the records is 

not straightforward because there are many controls on speleothem growth. A brief 

assessment of potential controls suggests that climate or, more specifically, net 
recharge, is a significant cause of variation in both frequency and growth rate of 
speleothems and that this parameter is ultimately linked to the growth and decay of 
the Laurentide ice sheet. At times of greater areal extent of the Laurentide ice sheet, 
the potential for speleothem growth was greater, not only because of lower sea levels 

and the opening of more sites for deposition, but more water was available for 

carbonate dissolution/precipitation. The interpretation of the speleothem record is in 

marked contrast to other records from the circum-Caribbean region, where aridity is 

suggested for glacial maximum conditions. It is difficult to discern whether the 

disparity is real because of poor chronological control and discontinuous nature of 

many of these records. Recent evidence from Florida has been linked with that of 

western US closed basins to describe a 'trans-US wet event' that started at 
approximately the same time as speleothem shut-off in the Bahamas. This disparity 

cannot be resolved until the mechanisms of climate change during this period are 
better known and further comparative evidence is presented. 
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CHAPTER 7 

CONCLUSIONS 

Here, I discuss the extent to which the aims of this thesis, outlined in relation to sea 
level elevation, timing of sea level events and nature of climate change in Chapter 1, 

have been achieved and suggest possible directions for future research. 

7.1. SUMMARY FINDINGS 

Sea level elevation. 
A comprehensive critical review and compilation of the existing record of sea level 

change was presented in Chapter 2. Two primary sources of information have been 

widely used to construct sea level curves for the Pleistocene; emergent coral reef 

terraces and 6180 records of deep sea cores. The present elevations and ages of 

coral reef terraces formed during still stands of sea level in the Pleistocene have been 

used to derive elevations of former high seastands. The vast majority of information 

derived from this source refers to the last interglacial maximum high seastand 

associated with oxygen isotope stage 5e (-140 to 120 ka). This was the last time, 

prior to the Holocene, that sea levels reached elevations at or above present levels. 

There is some degree of uncertainty about the elevation of this high seastand, with 

estimates ranging from 0 to 10 m higher than present sea level based on data from 

stable coastlines. Many of the reef crest corals formed during this high seastand are 
found in situ at elevations between 4 to 6m, however glaclo-hydroisostatic modelling 

suggests that sea level was at the same elevation as present day (Lambeck and 
Nakada, 1992). Information on later high seastands of the last interglacial/glacial 

cycle is based on the elevations of fossil terraces on tectonically uplifted islands such 

as Barbados, Papua New Guinea and Haiti. Review of the available data indicates 

that the range in estimates for each of the Late Pleistocene high seastands Is wide, a 

result of large age uncertainties and the possibility of variation in uplift rates. Directly 

dated evidence of sea level elevations prior to the last interglacial is restricted to 

interglacial deposits on a few stable shorelines such as Bermuda (Hearty and Vacher, 

1994), and poorly preserved corals in uplifted terraces of Barbados (Bender et at, 
1979). 
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The only source of information on low sea levels of the last interglacial/glacial cycle 
from an emergent shoreline record is that of Chappell (1983). He presented a sea 
level curve based on the present elevations of an uplifted deltaic sequence on Huon 

Peninsula. Comparison of this record with the continuous record derived from 

oxygen-isotopes in deep sea cores (Chappell and Shackleton, 1986) shows broad 

agreement, but the latter record has consistently lower estimates of sea level during 

isotope stages 3 and 4 (Figures 2.14 and 2.15). The possibility of temperature effects 
in the oxygen isotope record hampers its interpretation as a record of glacial Ice 

volume. 

Submerged speleothems from the blue holes of the stable Bahamas archipelago were 

collected to constrain the elevations of the Pleistocene sea levels. Although samples 

were not found below -57 m, the depth coverage of samples obtained from shallower 
depths is comprehensive for the last glacial period. I produced a sea level curve for 

the period 0 to 110 ka that is somewhat different to those produced by other 

researchers because it provides information on the maximum sea level for particular 
time ranges, rather than the estimated elevation and age of specific high seastand 

events (Figure 5.1). This diagram shows the same pattern of progressively lower sea 
levels towards the last glacial maximum, followed by very rapid recovery on 
deglaciation well known from coral or oxygen-isotope records (Figure 5.2). 

demonstrated that the estimates for high seastands from coral reef terraces at Huon 

Peninsula and Barbados, and proxy records of glacial ice volume derived from the 

oxygen-isotope, are reasonable. However, numerous estimates of former sea levels 

at present elevations from other sources of data are rejected on the basis of 

continuous growth of speleothem at elevations of -18 to -20 m for the period 80 to 15 

ka. 

Because speleothem growth was active during sea-level lowstands, it offers the 

potential to investigate the disparity between the coral and 6180 records. However, 

the speleothem data is somewhat disappointing. Two deep samples, AN-87-23-6 and 
AN-87-23-2, from -49.1 and -53.6 m respectively, show evidence of multiple growth 

phases and one would expect speleothem growth to be found for numerous periods of 

the last interglacial/glacial cycle based on the oxygen isotope curve, however, none is 

recorded between the penultimate glacial and the last glacial maximum (Figure 5.2). 

This could be because sea levels did not fall below such elevations. However, 

caution must be placed on this interpretation because there could have been a 

significant lag between sea level fall and the potential commencement of speleothem 

growth or that other factors are responsible for non-deposition of individual samples 

such as drip path diversion or blockage. 
to 
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No submerged speleothem samples were found below present sea level with growth 
during isotope stage 5, and I have been unable, therefore, to constrain the elevations 
of the high seastands during this period. There are, however, speleothems in the 
Bristol collection that have multiple phases of growth from glacial periods of low sea 
level (< -15 to -20 m) during the last 400 ka (Sagittarius flowstone sequence, Grand 

Bahama). Continuous phases of growth between - 190 and 150 ka, prior to -275 ka, 

between -304 and -r 297 ka, and after 380 ka were found (Figure 5.4). These results 
can be used to constrain sea levels to below -15 to -20 m for these periods. I am 
unable to demonstrate that hiatuses in growth between these phases are due solely 
to submergence during high seastands, and for this reason, in contrast to Lundberg 

and Ford (1994), I have not presented the results in terms of constraints on the 

elevation of high seastands during the interglacial oxygen-isotope stages 7,9,11. 

Information on Middle Pleistocene sea level elevations can be derived from the 

elevation of cave passages formed during high seastands by flank margin 
development (Mylroie and Carew, 1988). Caves at elevations up to 19 m above 

present sea level were found in Conch Bar Caves, Middle Caicos. This was a 

surprising find and indicates that, if the Caicos platform has been stable, sea levels 

reached much higher elevations during the Middle Pleistocene than previously 
thought, or that there has been tectonic uplift of the islands. The latter scenario is 

considered unlikely, despite the proximity of the islands to the Hispaniola plate margin, 
because a sea level notch was found at the same height as last-interglacial sea-level 

notches found elsewhere in the Bahamas (Neumann and Moore, 1975). The timing 

of cave development for the upper reaches of the Conch Bar Caves Is unknown 
because no suitable samples for dating have been found. 

Timing of sea level change. 
If we are to understand the causes of sea level and climate change, it is critical that 
that we investigate correspondence, in terms of leads and lags, between various 

records of global change. Precise and high-resolution records of global change, 
including sea level, must be sought. I demonstrated, by statistical analysis of alpha- 

spectrometric 230Th ages of coral reef terraces and comparison of these results with 
high-precision TIMS 230Th ages, and the chronologies of other proxy records of sea 
level change, that the timing and duration of events is inadequately constrained for 

much of the last interglacial/glacial cycle. The chronology of events prior to this is 

even less well known. There is significant debate over the duration and nature of the 
last interglacial high seastand and this is the period of the Pleistocene for which we 
have the most information because sea levels were at or above present elevation. 
Recent evidence of climate change for the last interglacial period from a calcite vein in 

western United States (Winograd et al., 1992) and polar ice cores (Dansgaard et al., 
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1993; Jouzel et al., 1993) suggest that the last interglacial was at least 18 ka duration. 
This is much longer than that recorded in oxygen isotope curves. For much of the rest 
of the Pleistocene we have to rely on orbitally-tuned isotope records of glacial volume. 
This situation is inadequate given the debate over the last interglacial events and thus 
further evidence, that can be dated directly, is required. Speleothems are ideal in this 

respect, and, in Chapter 5, I compare the timing of speleothem cessation and initiation 

in multiple phase flowstone samples with orbitally-tuned records of glacial Ice volume 
for the Pleistocene. The ages of initiation and cessation can be used as a first-order 

constraint on the maximum and minimum ages of sea level change. The agreement 
between the speleothem record and that derived from the oxygen-isotope records Is 

good. Disparities do occur, however, and these are possibly due to a second-order 

control on speleothem growth, most likely palaeoclimate (Chapter 6). 

Precise constraints on the timing of events derived from the speleothem growth record 

would not have been possible without the development of TIMS 230Th dating. TIMS 
230Th techniques can be used to obtain precisions an order of magnitude better than 

those obtained by alpha-spectrometric techniques, on samples up to 100 times 

smaller. The data set of alpha-spectrometric and TIMS 230Th ages produced in this 

study is the largest for a single region and has enabled a detailed evaluation of the 

techniques (Chapter 4). Submerged samples from the Bahamas show a wide range 

of characteristics such as detrital contamination, dissolution of external surfaces and 
influence by marine fauna but careful selection of samples provides excellent material 
for dating. I demonstrate that reliable ages can be derived on samples that have 

been submerged in seawater for at least 10,000 years. These developments have 

also enabled the investigation of growth rate-variation in slow growing samples. This 

has not been investigated previously and was used here to derive palaeoclimatic 
information (Chapter 6). 

Nature of climate change 
Palaeoclimatic control on speleothem growth has been investigated for samples from 

many parts of the world found above present sea level today. However, previous 
investigations using submerged speleothems as constraints on former sea level 

elevation have not considered such controls. From results presented in Chapter 5, it 

is clear that a second order control on speleothem growth was involved because of 

relatively poor agreement between the timing of the post-glacial sea level rise above 

-60 m (- 10 ka), derived from 230Th ages of reef crest corals from Barbados (Bard et 
al., 1990) and the Huon Peninsula (Edwards et al., 1993), and the timing of 
speleothem growth cessation in the Bahamas. Of the extensive suite of samples 
collected from different depths, caves and islands of the Bahamas, growth had 

terminated in all but one sample by 14.5 ± 1.5 ka and the growth cessation appears to 
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have been near synchronous (Figure 6.3). Potential controls on speleothem growth 
cessation are discussed in Chapter 6 and changes in net recharge considered to be 

the most likely cause. As a result, important palaeoclimatic information is presented 
for the period of time immediately after the onset of the last deglaciation. The precise 

causal factors involved in the 'shut-off' of speleothem growth are difficult to discern, 

but it is known that this was a time of dramatic ocean-atmosphere reorganisation and 
is subject to considerable attention at the present time. The Influence of meltwater 
flux to the Gulf of Mexico from the Laurentide ice sheet, advances of icebergs Into the 

northern Atlantic (Heinrich events) and insolation changes at the time are considered. 

Further sources of palaeoclimatic information - speleothem growth frequency and 
individual sample growth rate variation - are also considered in Chapter 6. Significant 

variation in growth frequency and rates are derived for phases of growth 

corresponding to glacial periods (Figure 6.14). These are linked to the expansion and 

contraction of the Laurentide ice sheet and its Influence on atmospheric circulation 

patterns. At times of greater areal extent, the Laurentide ice sheet caused the jet 

stream over the United States to bifurcate and pushed a strengthened southern limb 

further south. Precipitation is likely to have increased over the Bahamas as the 

climatic gradient between the warm ocean and cold Interior was steepened and 

caused an increase in frontal rainfall. Ocean surface temperatures in the tropics were 

much cooler (5°C) during glacial times than previously thought (Guilderson et a1., 
1994), and although this might reduce atmospheric moisture content, evaporation 

rates would also have been reduced. 

It is -significant that the data presented in this thesis is at odds with the records of 

continental United States for the period during and after the onset of deglaclation, 

where a 'trans wet event' has been described for a short period after 14 to 15 ka 

(Broecker, 1994). However, only two records are drawn upon, one from western 
United States and the other from eastern United States, and no mechanism is 

proposed for this event. Of the two records, that from Florida (Grimm et al., 1993) is 

more likely to correspond with the Bahamas record, but has poor chronological control 
for this time period and extends back to N 60 ka. In contrast, the speleothem record 

presented in relation to palaeoclimate has excellent chronological control, extends 
back to beginning of the penultimate glacial period and consistent features In 

speleothem growth rate and frequency were shown for more than one glacial maxima. 

7.2. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 

Preliminary work has been carried out on speleothems collected from Conch Bar 

caves, Middle Caicos. A sub-sample from a phase of growth In a complex flowstone 

sample from just above present sea level has yielded a 230Th age within Isotope stage 
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5 (100.3 ± 0.9 ka). This phases of growth Is bounded by hiatuses and may represent 

growth during stage isotope sub-stage 5b. The oldest age In this sequence Is -200 
ka, and thus information on the structure of the last interglacial period may be 

forthcoming (TIMS 230Th dating is currently underway at the Minnesota Isotope 

Laboratory). It is important to note here that samples have been found to be growing 
today in Conch Bar caves on the island of Middle Caicos, In contrast to the observed 

situation in subaerial caves in the rest of the Bahamas archipelago. It may well be 

that the samples are less sensitive to variation in net recharge and hydrology In this 

cave, because the overlying vadose zone is thicker with greater storage potential and 

soil thicknesses appear to be greater, perhaps giving rise to higher soil PCO2 and 

potential for chemical dissolution. Detailed study of present controls on speleothem 

growth in the Bahamas archipelago, across the existing climatic gradient from north to 

south, would likely suggest potential mechanisms for controls on speleothem growth 
in the past. 

Many submerged samples from Bermuda, originally dated by alpha-spectrometric 
techniques (Harmon et al., 1983), remain undated by high-precision TIMS methods. 
Alpha-spectrometric ages (± 5-12 ka, 1a) indicate that samples were growing during 

the later stages of isotope stage 5 to depths of -15 m. High-precision ages on sub- 

samples from the base and top of these samples should be analysed as a priority. By 

dating these, maximum constraints on the elevation of sea levels during isotope 

stages 5a and 5c will be obtained. At present, we must rely on the coral reef terrace 

records of Huon Peninsula and Barbados, and despite renewed attention to these 

terraces, the elevation uncertainty is of the order of ±5- 10 M. 

Many of the results of this study are based on information from hiatuses In 

speleothem growth. These periods of non-deposition can be attributed to 

submergence by high sea levels, palaeoclimatic control, or specific random factors 

such as drip path blockage or diversion. In order to demonstrate the nature of the 

event recorded by a particular hiatus, careful examination of the morphological, 

petrological and geochemical characteristics of the hiatus need to be carried out. 
Only a brief investigation of such features was carried out in this thesis. More reliable 

criteria for the assessment of different cause of hiatuses in deposition should be 

sought. It is envisaged that such a study will provide further information on sea levels. 

The nature of sediments deposited on hiatuses and the extent of alteration of 

exposed surfaces during submergence should give clues about the meteoric 

environment for the period of non-deposition. Constraints on the elevation of the 

freshwater lens - mixing zone - saline zone transitions might therefore be derived. 
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In Chapter 6, I presented growth rate information from for flowstone sequences from 
Sagittarius (this study) and Lucayan Caverns (Lundberg and Ford, 1994), Grand 

Bahama. The timing of increased growth rate and hiatuses were similar, but 

interpretation of a growth rate record for the Bahamas would benefit from the analysis 

of further samples. Detailed sub-sampling and dating of GB-89-19-5 is planned. This 

sample, from -19 m, appears to have grown continuously, but at a variable rate, 
throughout isotope stage 4,3 and 2, a period of dramatic climatic variability. Related 

work on trace element variation in such long duration speleothem samples of the 
Bahamas is currently being undertaken by Mark Roberts (NERO funded postgraduate 

student). Trace element partitioning may be related to temperature change and has 

the potential to yield palaeoclimate information, but this also requires a fuller 

understanding of the cave geochemical system. The findings summarised above in 

relation to palaeoclimate would also benefit greatly from supplementary stable Isotopic 

evidence. Long term variation in 180/160, D/H and 12C/13C of precipitated calcite 

may provide information on the air masses influencing the Bahamas, vegetation 

changes, temperature regime and other climatic parameters. 

I briefly discussed the potential of using speleothem calcite to investigate the offset 
between 14C and 230Th ages beyond 9 ka in Chapter 4. This is of critical Importance 

because of the need to convert the vast array of 14C dated proxy climate data to the 

common timescale of calendar years. Dating of secondary carbonates by 14C 

methods is complicated by the 'dead carbon' effect, however, preliminary results from 

the Bahamas indicate that such a project may be feasible. The advantage of the 

speleothem archive over the coral reef records used up to now is that it is continuous 

and extends beyond the last glacial maximum to the effective limit of the 14C dating 

technique. 

There exists a large database of uranium-series Isotopic information for the 

speleothems of the Bahamas. Initial investigation has highlighted trends in 6234U that 

can be explained in relation to the uranium-series systematics and hydrology In the 

vadose zone overlying the caves. The principal control on the 5234U of precipitating 

waters is the 8234U of the marine sediments dissolved by aggressive vadose waters. 
This value will vary over time with decay from an initial value, approximating that of the 

seawater (6234U = 145; Chen at al., 1986), and progressive preferential leaching of 
234U from alpha-recoil sites. Precipitated calcite has been obtained from a significant 
depth and age range resulting in a range of 6234U from -11.0 to 64.1%e. Modelling of 
the uranium-isotope disequilibria in the upper 60 m of the carbonate platform during 

successive sea level transgression and regressions during the Pleistocene will be 

attempted. This work was not one of the original aims of the project, but will form part 

of future published material resulting from this study. 
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